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s, !TistiREWORD

....' . i
alp

Americans take great wide in their historic mom'-
. Ments."Althotigh these monuments reflect the good and the.bad,
'triumph vInd tragedy, joy and despair, all of them are pant of

.,,our treasured national heritage. . /
Historic monuments strengthen otir appreciation for the effort

of our ancestors- of all races that lea to a .Nation tharattiches
great- importance to individual freedoms and democratic insti: :

tutiotis.
The monuments described in this volume helped shape Amer

: 7 lea as we know it today. They poignantly reflect how thisNa- \
tion's ideals were Targed from an .apalgamation of successes and
failures. They accurately mirror the growth of America. ., '.... . .

..
. \ \...,

-

.P. RoGERS C. B. MORTON
.

SeCretary of the Interior
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.The entlus is response of the public)to thisse-
ries of Volumes has been heartwarming to me-It zeveals a wide-
spread interest in'historic Sites and buildings. At the same time,

it underscores the need for cdtitinued vigilance on the part of
.

historic pteserva onists. ..

Sites and buildings associated with Indian affairs 'and the In-
'dian.wars are well.'represented.in the National...Park System and

in State parks. 'Historical societies, other organizations, count
and municipal agencies, corporations,'and private individu
nialntain and preserve numerous other sites. Brit the momentu. .

must be maintained. Increasing urbanization and the burgeOrii
of population ,in the West represent new threats to,historie
,ervation. They must not be allowed to widen the swa of th
bulldozer. ,-.: .,- - . .

', This'is one of a series of books designed to make available to
, Americans the findings of the National Sur;fey.of Historic Sites I*

and Beings, a nationwide program conducted by the National,.
s .

Park' Service ,of the U.S. Department of the Interior under au-
thority of the Historic S4es Act of 1935.1The Survey$ purpose
is to identify historic and prehistoric 'laces of significance to e

Natiori. '.; :
.

Such places are studied and ,evaluated, by Service fi d hi '
toriane and archeologists,. screened by a Consulting Committei
of,outside scholars, and final selections recOmniended to the Sec-.

retity of the Intctior by the Advisory Board on National Parks,
.Histoc Sites, Buildings; and Monuments. When approyed by
the Sicretary,"sites and ,buirdings judged of national signigance

. , viiare eligible for 'designation as Nationals Historic Landmarki, u
. .

. .. ,

1// .'
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--Upon application, their owners ate prov ided-with a certificate an,d
a, bronze plaque attesting to the distinction..
,tredit for.. the preparation of this,,vol4e is shared widely by

peisons,boill in and out ,of. the National Park Service,. In particu--- lar, the work of the Service in thy general field Milistoric pres.
.ervation has benefited inestimably *Om the asgistartee. provided. by the N4ti4nal ;film/ for:Historic PreserVatiop in the United
Staie* a cospcinsor .of the Survey:

The sites and bUildin s deieribed In-, this voluthe reii.resent
colorful phase of American history. a tragic era., It hag
also been distorted in theOo ular rfiind by televiskm and motion
picture presentation's. Vi5its to/ rtinent historic sites-wilt do much .

to digs er t associated wt the period and .contribute to
better utstan-ding of its coniple ties. e

\ GEORGE B. H-AirrzOo, JR.
Director

: National Park Service.
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SoLpfER AND BRAVE:

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

, . ry s the 19th ditury opened, the Indians of the
trans-Mississipp West giikti wfingly stood on the threshold of.

ethnic disaster.--An alien tick ol10vrestward.)Vithina century it.
would Inigulf-all tribes, Appro riite all "bin a tiny fraction oftheir

.: vast domain, and:leave the suryivors a wayi:of life on grotesque . -;

in its mixture, of the old and e;new. The tribes east of the Mis- . i

.,

..tissippi were alrealiy.suffering is, expeiiince- They were being ...., ''.;..,

pushed everWestward 1 3 y the a ancing homier; or left in isolated
Pockets suirOunded by hostile t iiquerors;-or simply annihilated; -..y

or, in: rare" instances-, absorbed tbe..newconaers. Afeiv western

tribes, notably in Spanish. Neir. Igekica and California, had' ex
-., . . - . , . ..1. . the'

- i
penenced something a what w ro come.-If the rest,'only the
occasional visit of a French or., panish trader kept them from ....

forgetting that white men even ex'sted. . 1- . .-
,,

-.-A-Eyen so/the western Indianliad\-alreadY received two signi&
+,

.,; cant. gifts from the white*man. llici horse, filtering up through
sp&e.sive tribes frOm the Spanish, iderlands, revolutionized an

0

0016
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older way of life and gaire,a new mobility to many nomadic and
seminomadic bunting grooms. 'This gift caused impyrtant changes
riot onlyin their econotity but alsoin .tbeif 'socral, ceremonial, and
material organkrition..The Indians ,who confronted the 19th-cen-
fury. American had' inhabited. the 11\ c-st for centitries:-then'cid-
Lure, because of the horse; had only recently taken the shape .

a knoWd'Io'frontiersmen.- The second ift, gthe. gun, had by 100 '

j.deniOnstrated its utility _in- war and t e hunt to a few northern ' -
...-tn bordering -the French frontier b t tiad yet to find its way

-iiia- the cts of very many warriors., FOr horses the Indians were
now,,beh's)ld to do alien face;, for guns hey were.soon to become
dependent ott.the white; Man. e '

.

.rt r- .,,. ` 4 "...-

Not..all-fribes felt these oghtences eq Ily..On the Great,Plains.......
the'impact of; rse. and 'gun .pxl* uce i'itt'highest cultural ex-.
preSSion am g- the' Sibuit, Cheyenne/-,Arapaho, Crow, -lapwa,

;-CoManche, /awnee, and.lesser-known tribes. Itt the Rocky Worn-.

perces, Flathea.dr, lAss, Sh shonis, Bannocks and oth--

. ers.confoniled only slightly- less exaq y to the proromr. BY con;

,
trast ;he Pueblos of the Rio Grandlii-draiikage remained agricul, 1

e
tnratis Hiring in fixed dwellingi "The is..litYajos. beCame superb

..., horsem n but also cultivated crbps and tended herds of sheepa ..,.
. . -%. ...

.'"'..:
legacy of Spanish times. Their ne ghbors, the .Apaches and 1Za-.
vapais, traveled:their mountain- -desert homeland by fa:Was .ri

-, pften as by horse and mole; tfie/y also:,Rtatitett.crops. The Paiutes ''''"',1.

. % ,atrl iVestern. Slioshonis of the (Giea.f.,....ytasirigdisplayed similar Efat-, ';

. .,..terns..In-the motintains.s of the 'far' Ariisf and Wok the Pacific ... 7.,

coas$, a woodland' and marine environment, traditional tninting, .4,.

th,eritlg, and-fishing tustomcmade onlf minoeaccoMmodations..... .. - ,

ck Enropearditchnology: 2 . 43

. _ -..,,--z As the' trictiVeAvestern,migration ,swellid to a flood in the
.,

f, fircehalf oil th4' 19th century,111.royesteiV,Indians, as had therii-.114
_eastern- brethren either,' wily darty-,..sensed ihe .alternative-re.
sponses open to them. [Indian affaeasj..-bi .th Miss' isiippi and ''-

. pertinent siteillare,discussed in Fbrikaers .trid kiontiersmO, Vol- . -

, umeNiI in 4bis serig;:-.tliose 'in ALlskif in ilreer. ttoid i_S,otty-. -..,,,.
. .doitgh,"'ptared Voltone 'XIII.1-Th*.eviiid unite in _a aspirate ".

war. td taht(hack the Iniatlers,1 They could submit,,borrowing,
. .4,. 0 .

4 .4,,,Yfr-... from the inilatlers what seated best and rejecting the. rest,. OK
, .

. f. , ' , - J, 4

-/ ;,.4 '')thereould give up '&e" old,,,and adopt ihe neW..The first choice.4
-.

4'



`Tre.sfr rendezvous oh the Green River in
`Wyoming. -The fur traders introduced the lisdiims to

: the & ite man's ways. %Williash H.Jackson painting.

74`

1.
. ,

.usually droved -`impossible 54.,.traditionkintertribal ani- .-T
mesities and the :independetiCe' of- triouglititi'd -44on- that char;
acterized'Indian society. The last was rarely fonsid$red:ariously.

,Sponer, or later most of the ;tribes turned`to Ithe, second, but fey
Succeeded; For most groups, instead, the old culture simply
Integra[ tinder the foreign onslaughtLsometinies with, some,.

., times w thout, armed resistanceand left.a void imperfectly and
Unhap Ay filled: by parts of the conqueror's way.of life.

In he wake- of the official, Goveirnment eiplorerd-.-Meriwether
Lew s andVilliam Clark, Zebulon Pike, Stephen H. Long came
.th roving itir trappers. [The fur trade and. associpted iites are
tr ted in Trappers, Traders, and Expforersplaimed Volume IX ,*
in this series.] Spreading thro'igh the Wilderness, they. afforded the
Indian his first sustained view of the whites. Generally 'iCliked
what he saw). for many of the -trappers- in fact "went Indian,"
,adopting many Indian tools, techniques, customsi'and values. But
the trappers also presented.only a bluiredglimpse of the manners
and *customs of .tte white men. Free and..company trappers
roamed the. West until the early 1840's; but the fur business came

. 0018
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As time went on trdders came to' Tay. on fixed trading
_poles, tb.which t e In4iaiis brought their furs. Interior
view of Fort Wiiliam l(Fort Laramie), Wyb., about
1837. Watercolor by Alfred...Jacob Oilier.

./1
I

6

. , .16 be dominated by the fixed:trading post, which relied on the
Indian-to do the ctual fur gathering. ,

----- At. Fort Unio on the upper Missouri, at Bent's Fort oil: the
Arkansas, at FOr Laramie on thes.Ilorib Platte; at ForxNancouver

. . ..on the COlum ia, and- at.a;-host of lesser fur posts sprinkled
over the West, tidian and- it\bite met 9n the tatter's' own ground.
There-the IndianAcquired If fondness for alcohol thatlinade it
the.Chief tool of competition- betVreen rival compames,...and

`l-` there he :contracted diseases such as. smallpox and cholera that
e. , cimated tribe atter tribe. ,There, .too, the white man:s'irade. 9 .

, goodsguns kettles,
..

pans, cloth, knives,.-hatChets, and a 'ivhdle
range of other useful itemsfUndatnentally affected the Indian's
material culture and thus bound him to the newcomers., There-
after, even in time of w*r with the whites, he oohed to them-for
a.larg4,,variety of manufactuiees tharhad come to be regarded as

6' essential. -



Despite Occasional' armed clashes, the trapper-traders and the '
IndiatiS usually &eft compatilily'side by side. Neither, was ben
on dispossessing or remaking the other. By the, early 18:40benthow -

ever; ehe Indian obseri,ed, coming'froni the East, other kinds of
white :menminers, farmers; stockmen, adventurers IDf." every

breedwho did pose a. threat to all he' treasured.

Tit? Oregon country its ownership disputed between Great'Brit-
aiii and sthe United States, attracted some; Mexican California
others. Then in the Mexican War (1846 -48) the. United States
seized California and the Southwest from Mexico and extended
its dominion AO, the Pacific. Texas, independent of Mexico since
18361 joined the Union At 1845. Settlement of the Oregon con- -

troversy in 18,46 added.the Pacific Northwest.,
Territorial expansion stimulated emigration. The dramatic dis:

covery of gold in California in 1848'opened the floodgates. BOund

'forthe new :possessions, 'few, emigrants stoPped 'to make their
homes )n the Indian! country, but they pierced it froni ,nottli to

- south vith.aitier of overland highwaysthe Oregon-California
Trail;.the Santa Fe Trail, the Gila Trait, the Smoky Hill Trail,.
and a 'fifultiiptle pf alternate ?feeder trails.. -- .

..,
.

The overland trails destroyed a dreath cherished' by statesmen

i since fth0820's. 'They 'hoped toolve the Indian problem by

. erecting a "pernianent Indian Frontier; - beyond which all tribtis

could enjoy security from invasion: To define, the the

.
.Army laid out a chain.of posts, running from Fort Snelling, Minn.
4(1819,), on the 4orth, to Fort Jesup, La. (1822), on the south.

. sitinithly*paralieling the eastern. boundary of the seconckier of\
States west of the Mississippi, it eventually* extended through
Forts Atkinson 819), Leavenw,Orth (1827), Scott- (1842),' Gib- ,

&on (1824), Smith (1817); TOwson '(1824), and Washita (18A2).

Most of the eastern Indians' were moved *to new lands west of

the frontier. Congresi enacted-a comprehensive body of legislajo.....
lion, the Indian Trade and Intercourse A of 1834,/to regularo

.relations with both immigrant and resident lilies. Int1838,India,n
Territory=tofighly ,modern OklahomaLwas. established as a per-
manent home for the dispossessed easterners.

But ,in the 1810\ the? western trails breached the perinanent
frontier'' and bore streams of travelers across ,it They dernandeds

:

.
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protection. By 1850 the "permanent frontier" had Vanished. and
- .theTederal Government had moved westIto..emlitont the Indian.'

Along the trails andamong the settlementS at trail's end, the Army.
built forts.-The Indians met new types of mensoldiers, 'agents,
peace tommissioneriwho turned out ti he not nearly so' agree-

. able as the trappers 'and, traders. L.
. .

- The agents and peace coMmissioners represented the Govern-
ment Agency charged with Indian relaiiOns: the Indian Bureau,
transferred- in 1849 from the W Department /MP the newly
created eparftment of the Interio . They negotiateetreaties, dis
bursed annuity goods according to treaty obligations, mediated.,

c,ibetween Indians and whites, an tried to influence the tribes to.ac-.
. commodate. themselves to Gq eminent. ?afield.' Some of the

officials', 'such as Tom Fitzpateiek and 'Kit" Carson;were-menol '
however, appointed as 'a- reward for .

nly innocent of knowledge and un-
frequently incompetent and dishontst,

9- 1

dians, perceive the .ithplications: Onhe

ability nd dedation.Many
\ politiyal services, were not

ders4nding of Indians but

Only dimly did the I
first, seemingly harmles , requests of the Government's. emissaries:

The latter asked the guarantee, of safe passage tb emigrants and
. withdrawal from th trails. In return, once at year' the Great.

Father in Washing'[ would send generous prdenis. Most gibes,
still regaidecilnAl U.S. law as "domeitic

promises.
dependent nations,','

signed treaties co mitting exchangelf o paper; and
they came at 's ified times,,to centrally located agencies to re-
ceive 'presents om jan agent appointed, for the purpose. The
Treaty of For Laramie (185, with, the _Sioux, Cheyenne,. Ara-
paho, .Crow, and other tribes of the northern Fiala, and the
Treatyof F rt Atkinson (1853)', with the Kiowas and Comanches
1,:)f ;the so hern Plains, set the pattern for others 'that followed.
The Up r Platte, and Upper Arkansas Agencies representedlthe
tetttativ and rather informal beginnings of managementinstitu-
tions at in four decades would bend the western tribes to.,the
Cove ment's will. -

etreaN.system .conjained serious flaws that doomed it as, an,
instrument for regulating relations between the two 'The

. ,s gna chiefs seldom represented all the grou'ps' idiOse 'nterests
were meted and could not enforce compliahcely th hey didv

.
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Balla lchiere vital, IS the iv; yiif life.Of 'the Pitiins , ,
_Indians. After while hunters-slaughtered the anithals,
'stioaps forced 'fie Indians onto reseivalions. "Indians
Hunting thellisod," Charles rage, lithograph from
Kirlitodmer s ketch.. . , 'a '

4,-,
. , .

-.
"represent The.white, emissaries did represent the United States,
. but no less than ,the chiefsvcotild they compel, emigr:ints and set-

tleri to respect the pacts. Moreo'er, because of cultural and !an-
, ,t

guage barriers, the .two sides usually had sharply different.under-

, standings' of what had. been agreed upon. Sometimes, one or both

'sides lacked any serious intention to abide by a compact ariyiyay.:,
And even the.beit-of faith yielded to tensions.. The Indian saw

his buffalo and 'other game slaughtered, his timber cut, his pat,

terns seasonal migration disturhAl, and in places ranges thatok..

had bee held and cherished for generations approptiatecr2all by I. i

interlopers who also offered tempting targets to a people who set

. high value on distinction in warfare. The whites, on the otherother
e,

hand, saw the Indian as the possessor of an empire rich in-natural
resources that he had no means or ability of-exploiting and that ""
"nititral laW" commanded the "higher" tcivilization -to exploit.

Many whites saw him, too, as a savage who slaughtered theii, fel- 0

low citizens. fo-rinete-plunder-anci_the_ atification of blood-lust. .

Inevitably, friction occurred -along the Cfiii-017,-Santa-Fe,_aod 9
;-----------:--

002',3
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Southern Transcontinental Trails; on the expanding 'fexas fr
'tier 'and the static Nev Mexico frontier; and in California arid,
'Oregon, where miners and-settlers dispossessed dte alxniginal oc-
cupants of lands coveted for mining or agriculture. For.many of
the. tribes, the decide of the 1850's brought.intermitteni warfare
.tyith the soldiers, whose fortS spread in increasing numbers...

N Like the Indian Bureau, the Army eme,iged.s a major influence -,

I in Indian relatio.ns. Indeed, the Indian problem.had beena domi-
- a nant factor in bringing about the creation 'of the.Regular Army ,

:. .

in 1789 and provided its main Zciinpation for a century. Its mis- -_
sion was. to .guard travel routes and settlements, keep. watch on-
peaceful tribes, and wage war on those regarded as hostile: It was- -----
inglorious duty. Long periods of boredoni. isolation, and stagna-

.

'ion were varied onlY by occasional cainpaigns, characterized by
fatigue, exposure, frustration, and an occasional indecisive skit--

, ..
. ., - .. .

The Indians did not at first foresee the ultimate con-,. . . sequences of themeb of trails'that began to thread

1
. through their homeland. Curiosity anti petty harass-

ment usually charact&izett Indian reaction during
. early trail days. "Intercepted Wagon Train," . --

Chatites AL Russy.
es.

. .
.1.
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Indian elusiveness find, guerilla tacticsolten pre-trotted
the use of advanced Army weapons. Artilleryntlomr
with Galling guns at Fort Abraham Incoln, N. Dak.

.
- )- ,

. ,
. . .

..
,

Soldier Gfe during the Indian wars was often hard
and unrewarding, but it was far preferable to the
angtiish of capture., 'Missing' Frederic itemk:gton.

t
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Cpmmeriee. tradelollmired the Army. Utter's"
,stores needs of troops, civilians, and , \
'sometimes Indians: The stores alio enriihed social life :

. at tonely-OutpoPs. Theodore R. Davis'isketch of the
sutler.; store Fort Dodge, Kansas, from Harpers

04*11reek1y (Aity 2S; I847).

-

Black )coops,. often ex-slaves serving under white
officers in speciat regiments formed after the Civil, War, distinguished themselves during the Indian wars.

t-tFicturea here in 1883 atFort Snelling, Minn., is
Company4, 25th Infantry.

12
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mi The stirring battles of motion pictures-and televisi ri'w5re .
. 7--
,rare. ndermanlied, underpaid; widely unappreciated 'when not'
actively. ,assailed by the press and public figures, the Army found

li little reward on the frontier. . .

Much of the frustration sprang horn the absee of a clearly
drawn line between peaceful and hostile Indians.. Seldom could

4 an. entire tribe or"band be validly branded hostile. Mareoftert:the
leaders rof peace while the young men raided: When these
on itions Ifcl to, war, it had' to be conducted igairist peoPlAvho.

were not all enemies in The conventional military-sense. The im-
possibility of separating hostile from peaceful and combatant
from noncombatant, repeatedly exposed. the Army to °charges
sometimes groundless, . somptimes notof warring on peaceful

4" Indians and killing women 4ndchildren:;". .

This ambiguity in'the Aimy's task led to another: the impossi-.,
, bility of separating the powers and responsibilities of the Army

from those of _the. Indian Btireau. 4Imost every campaign in-

solved ,a, controveisy between the two aims of Governnient over
witicli -Indians were hostile and _which were not. Furthermore./
most officers regarded Indian Bur an mismanagement as a prime
cauie of outbreaks, and they bit rly resented a system that forced-
them to punish while denying them all power to prevent. ,

. . Besides its role in Indian relations, the Army contributed sub-

stantiallystantially ro the opening of the West. Soldiers conducted explora-. w

tiOns that enriched geographical and scientific knowledge of flan-

tier lands" Soktfers protected emigrants, settlers, miners, and
ranchers. Soldiers built forts that gave rise to towns and cities and

that afforded Markets for local goods and services. Soldiers built
roads and telegraph lines. . So iers surveyed railroad' routes,
gnarded.construdion crews, ncl, provided a major source of busi- .

ness once the rails had been aid,
-.:)3ut it is the Army's conflict with the Indian that history chiefly

reilem6ersk For half a century the Army fought the woodlipnd

tribes 4--the.Efir. By the middle lath century it had Moved .,W.est7.

*and evolved techniques and organization suited' to' the new en-
vironment and the strange tribes o4 plain, mountain, and desert.

.
4 .

On the northern Plains, serious trouble with the Sioux broke out
n I854 when a young Army officer at Fort Laramie converted a

,,,. minor, incident into a major confrontation. He 'and hi detach-

q
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Comanche' family. Fiercerwarlike, and expert horse-
men, the Comanches won the epithet of "Lords of the
South Plains," Following the Great Comanche Wdrk
Trail, they terrorized the southern Plain's and
northern Mexico,
4 -

ment were anydgilated. The Army responded with a sharp cam-
piign in 1855.-it,Gen,William S. Harney's attack on a Sioux vil-
lage at the Batt of Blue Waier and subsequent march through
The SiOux homeland restored an uneasy calm to the Oregon-Cali-
fornia Trail. On the southern Plains the Cheyennes; 'provoked by
traffic on the Smoky Hill Trail to. newly discovered mines in 'the
Rocky Mountains, brought on a similar response from Col. Edwin
V. Sumner in 1857:

. 0 0 28
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Kiowas and Comanches oaasionally .harassed the Santa Fe,
Trail; but .they Iii'rected theist risiviipal. aggesOons at the Texas
frontier. The Army establishe an elabolate defense systeniAto de-

flea there raid It erected t lines of posts extending frOm the
Red River to the Rio (kande a thirdprown t e Rio Grande to the

Gulf of Mexico, and a fourth lc g the road om San Antonio to-
El Paso. Neither the _forts n r offensive ope dolls north of the
Red Raver in the years 185 0 boticeably diminished the destruc-
don. These Inclians had raided the Texas frontier and deep into..

4 Wicko for d century; raids were a basic economic and *vial put,
suit, difficult to replace and not lightly surrendered.

Apa4itsi Nay.ijos, and Utes had plagued the Rio
Grande tettlemebts orNew Mexico since the earliest years of Span-

ish rule. Now,, because of the growing conxtition with settlers

= fdr the Meager agricultfiral and gameresources of the region, they
had still greater incentive, The new network, of forts disturbed

the routine only "slightly. Military offensives against the Utes. and
Jicarilla Apaches in 1854 and 1R'53 neutralized the Menace from

.

Captives andirtnder lured Kiowa and Comanche
raider.s. Quaker Indian Agent Lawrie Tatum poses at
Fort Sill, Okla., about-1872 with a group of freed'
Mexican children. .

Ki
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perommo, Chsricah 14Apache
, '"
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Red Croit'd,, Oglala Sioux.
. 4

Victoria Warm rings Apache.

i6

Sitting Bull, I-Punhpapa Sioux.
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oseph, Nez Perce.
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the noith. Bin .ituilar campaigns between 457 atid 1861. against
the Gila and the 'Western Apaches in the south and the Navaps
to the west gave no relief to the settlements./ ,

. On the Paci& coast, a lirgt population' of selnisedentary Indiaris
occupied the rich mountains that had,set offthe California gold
rush. Overfill by miners, some groups simply disappeared if :

ey were not exterminated, scattered, apd destroyed as iclentifi.-.
blc cnitural entities. Others, principall in northern California

and Southern Oregon,:=fought back. lin a succession Of so- called . 1

"Rogue River Wars" between 1 r0 .and 1856, the Anny.srushed
them "nd placed the,sinvivOrron eseivations.

. North of'the Columbia, in present Washingtonr-tieftain- .
Kamiakin in 1855-56 'briefly united the Yakima and all' N tribes
east-Of the North Cascade Mountains with Puget Sound groups to
the west. The Yakimas were angered by an invasion of their lands
by gold seekers headed for the newly discovsned Colville ,diggings,
and all resented landcession treaties 'Wendy thryst upon theme
Ns in California and Oregon, the operations of Regular and Vol-.'
unteer troops, commanded by Gen. John E. Wool and' Col:
George Wright, ended organized resistance. The disaffettioit, , ,

however, spread eastward' to the Spokan, Palouse, Walla Walla,
and associated tribes, After a combined ar of warriors mauled a2i
command under Lt. 'Col. Edivard J. Slept° in-tirrffning of 1858,
Colonel Wright set forth at the head of a formidable column.. He
won clear victories at the Battles of Four Lakes and Spokane.
Plain in September, and in subsequent negotiations brought, the
thr to a close.

Excipt for the tribes of California ltd the P orthwest,
the pressures of the 1850's 'did not ft mentally disturb the bulk
of the western Indians. The fort rep ted a permanent en-

.
croachnient on their domain. So did the handful of mining camps..

. that appeared in the intermountain West. toward the close of the
\decade. But soldiers and miners produced only local disruptions,
causing but slight shifts in tribal ranges and alliances. Even the
military campaignsagain excepting those in the Northwest
proved mainly an annoyance. They demanded constant vigilance,
oc'casional. flight, and, rarely,. a skirmish or battle that involved
loss of life, and property. This was 11)Ahing new to a people who

18 had always regarded intertribal warfare as a condition of life.
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Catholic and Protestant Inissionaries brought the word
of God to the Indiansrbut fete were able to bridge
thewide cultuial gap. Left, Rev. Henry 'IL Spalding,.
Protestant. Right, Father Pierre- Jean De Smet,
Cathoitt..

o
. .

411

,--- Growing numberi of trading posts represented an encipachment,
too, but as an integral part of Indian life for almost half a century
they were not regarded with antagonism.

. For three decades prior to 1860, missiOnaries had been filtering
into the West to try converting the naives to Christianity. Some,
like Fattier Pierre Jean De Smet, Anitered froni tribe to tribe:
Others, like the Spaldings, the Whitmans, and the Lees, estab-
lished fiXea missions. The Indians usually liked the missionaries.

few even embraced Christiality.,But they did so without sur.
iendering old spiritual beliefs:, Most of them found nothing in-
consistenkfin -.the adoption of at least 'the outward forins of as

different religions as promised to be' of Ilyine value. Aside
ow-enormous changes 4n material culture, therefote the. Indi-

n's basic values, beliefs, customs, And habitat remained largely in-
tact in i860: .

p i
To this generalization there was fine- important exception. The
Five Civilized Tribes of Indian Territoty (later Oklahoma)

' 1 -
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Authors and journalists usually portrayed In. dians in-
. evil terms. This illustration,, from Fiances F. Victor's

'River of the West,(H art ford,1870), presents an
. imaginative interpretation of the Whitmanigassacre.

t
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Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickaiaw, and Seminolehad re-
solved, even before their forced migration from the East.in the

0's, to pattern their material culture' after the white man.
They tied their Iiidfan identity, but by 1860 very much re-
sembled hint in economic, political, religious; and, social forms,.
Even *ugh land remained in tribal ownership, they had btkume

. sedentary farmers and businessmen. They were literate, and they
saw importanr,bettrals in schools and Christian churches. And.'
they had devised a political system tsased on U.S. constitutional `-

II principles. Like the Pueblos of the Southwest,, the' tpiVilized
Tribes, after removal from'the East, were not an effective part of
the Indian barrier to westward expansion.

At first the Civil War, draining off the Regulars for service in the
East, relaxgd the military pressure on, the western tribes. The
bloody uprising of the Minnesota Sioux in 1862, however, horri-
fied the Nation, and the- opening of mining areas in Montana,.
Idaho, and Arizona disturbed resident tribes. By the.closing years
of the war, therefore,, the Indns found themselves confronterhy.

20 Whore soldiers than ever before. Most were Volunteers, enlisted to

oo31
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I fight for- the Union: SOme' even 'were "Gaflvanitect. Yankees- --..

1 *
Confederate priseters' clathed in blue. to he p gdard /110jender.

....
.d.-

Ths abundance of troops- permitted large-scale offensiie opera= 4

tions. In same areas they succeeded; CaRforiiii Volunteers e tin- .''' ,;

'. guishedthe-last flickers of resistance' in ttre.in,ountains of nort ern : , :.. -. ,

' .CalifOrnia and rufhlesslalt with Phiiite, troubles in: Nevada
4 and Shoshoni troubles in Vtah. Other ealifornians, 'under ,Gen.. .

.
t

vjanfes*H. Carleton, joidetwith New Mexican troops todefeat the . .,
Mespalero Apaches and tosubjugale the powerful Navalos. Both . a .

: groups were confined on an inhospitable resevition,,Boscre Re-. ...

dondo, on thePecos River Of eastern' New MeXico: The Mesealeros i
fl etl in 1861 For the Navajos the experience proied,shattering al- t . .
lowed to return t7, their homeland in 1868, they never again chal-.:/ .,/ i r ..

: .

longed U.S, rule by force'of arm's. . . :'
, ?

i.
, Elsewhere theeperations of the Volunteers ,only intensified' the
spirit of resistance. Such was the case With, the Northern Paiutes, .;":

or Snakes, of eastern Oregon and western,Idiho, add with the .

Western Apaches of Ariiona, against whom General eirleton
failed as dramatically as he had succeeded against the Navajos. So,

.

Rob.ert Lindneux's dramatic'ziersion of the Trail of ..- 0.'

Tears eaptpts the poignancy, and suffering of the
forced removal of th'iTfierokees-from Southeastern
United States to Indian: Territory; .'

J
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. i
trio, wiAlt the Sioux. After suppressing thellinnesota outbreakif
1862, the next year Gera. Henry Hastings Sibley ledia large 0'31-
umn against the Six of Dakota, while Gen. Alfred Sully andian.
other column marched up theMissouri River to ctxmerate., Again
in'1864 and 1865,.Sully, 'aided by expediiimis from Minnacta;
continued the offensive., And in 1865 still other columns, nnder7.
Gen. Patrick E. Connor, moved into ,Sioux country trout, bads oft'
the Platt. Despitet,victories.at Big Mound, Dead Buffalo iMake,
Stony Lake, Whitestone Hill, Itilldeer Nieuntain, and longue
River, these elogitions )nly provoked more deterMined

it
bpposit.

don. And to the south, at Sand Creek, Colo., other Volunteers set
off unprecedented hostlliiy. Col. John M.,Chivington's barbarous
attack in November 1864 on Black Renee's 'Cheyentres, who, .

thought they were under military protection, spread eager and
distrust amopg all the Plains tribesand led to a major t rising.

.

The 1862 uprising of the Santee Sioux in Minnesota
ended in defeat. In `December the Army publicly
executed 38 warriors in Mankato, recorded in tlifs
panorama by John Stevens.

0036
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Raving beesiitheelsed by the thneesoe to rake
I 'oespaay or lee day
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finOtions peaked and violence reigned on both sides
during the Colorado hostilities in 1861. This pos r
promises to reward recruits with "all horses and her
plunder taken from the Indians:"
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The extension of the railroad network Westward, 'le
facilitating ettlement and enhancing Army mobility.'
hastened the end of the Indian wars. Union- Pacific
supply trains at the end of the track near present
Archer, Wyo.

The close of the Civil War released Ankerica's energies to the
westward movement. Thousands of emigrants and settlers pushed
into the Indian domain with scant-regard for the sanctity' of hunt-
ing grounds or treaty agreements.- Railroads supplanted the trails.
The Union Pacific and Central Pacific, joined in 1869, were suc-
ceeded to the north and south by other transcontinental railroads,
and a network of feeder lines reached into many remote corners
of the West. Miners spread up and down the mountain -chains of
Colorado, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, and Arizona. Steamers, sail- --

ing up the Missouri River, carried passengers and freight to Forr
Benton,,Mont., for the land journey to the gold mines of western ,

Montana. Stockmen moved opto the grasslands. Dirt farmers, at-
tracted by the liberal provisions. of the Homestead Act of 1862,
followed. Towns and cities sprang up everywhere. The once huge
herds b0f buffalo dwindled to the brink of extinction, a process

ooa
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Gen. George Crook

Gen. William T. Sherman.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles.

Gen. Philip H. Sheridan.
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r
hastened by 'professional hunters _interested only in the hids.
Other ganr diminished similarly. Forts multiplieikand the sol-
tilers cameNikck in numbers unprecedented before the war. In a
Ufatter of two decades, 1865 to 1885, the Indian was progressively.
denied the two. things essential to his traditipnal way of lifeland
and game: gfen he fought back, and this *riod of history fea>
cured thelastand most intenseof the warsletween the United

' States andift.' aboriginal peoples.
Nearly continuous hostilities swept the Great Plains for more

than a decade after the Civil War as the flow of travelers, the ad-
vanCe of the railroads, and the spread of settlement ate into the

.,,..traclitional ranges of the Plains tribes. Red Cloud led the Sioux in
opposing -the Bozeman Trail, a new emigrant road -that' cut
through their Powder River hunting domain to the Montana
goldfields. The Army strengthened Fort Reno and erected Forts
Phil,Kearny and C. F. Smith along the trail but could ,not provide
security. In December 1866 the Sioux wiped out an 80-than force
frOm Fart Phil Kearny under Capt. William J. Fetterman. They
'tried to tritunpiti again, the following August but in the Wagon
Box and Hayfield' Fights were beaten back. When the Union Pa-

Peace commissioners meeting at Fort Paramie,.Wyo.,
with Sioux chiefs. The. reaty of Fort Laramie (1868)
brought temporary peace on the northern Plains
until miners invaded the Black Hills in 1871-75.

t..r- .
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Charles M. Russells "Indian. Hunters-Return" .

portrays winter life among the Indians. Recognizing
their immobility and vulnerability at that lime of
the year, Gen. Philip R. Sheridan launched a hard-
hitting winter campaign in 1868--69;.

cific Railroad reachecrfar enough west.taprovide another route to
Montana, in the Fort Laramie Treaty (1868) the Goveynment re-
luctantly yielded to the Sioux and withdreiv from the Bozeman,
Trail. To the south, in Kansas, Gen. Winfield S. Hancock led an
abortive expedition against the Cheyennes and Arapahos in .1867
and, instead of pacifying, aroused a people who had not yet ,for-
gotten Sand Creek. Kiowas and Comanches continued to terrorize,

-the Texas frontier.
Despite the Medicine Lodge ,Treaties of 1867, which were de-

signed to bring peace to the southern Plains, war broke out once
more in August 1868. Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. organized a winter

-campaign, in which columns converged on Indian Territory from
three directions. One, under Lt. Col. George A. Custer, struck the.
Cheyenne camp of Black Kettlethe same chief who had suffered
so grievously at Sand Creek 4 years earlier..At 'the Battle 'of the
Washita; November 27, 1868, Custet decimated the band. Black
.Kettle fell in the first charge. On Christmas Day another of, he

28 commands, tinder Maj. Andrew W. Evans, attacked a Comanche,

0 0 4*.
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In the Battle of the Washita, Okla., and in other
instances the Arley surprised the Radians by attackits
their sleeping villages at dawn. Stich an attack is

portrayed in Charles Schreyvogel's ."Attack at Dawn ';

camp at Soldier Spring, on the north fork of the Red River, Cus-
ter, Evans, 2nd Maj. Eugene A. Carr, leader of the third column,
demonstrated that the Army could operate during the winter
months, when the Indian was most vulnerable. Most of the tribes

yielded and gathered at newly established agencies in Indian Ter-

titory. The Battle of-Summir Springs, Colo., the following July

brought the last hiilaouts to terms.

Coincident w ,ith the Plains wars of the late 1860,:s, a growing sen-

timent for the reform of Indian policy spread through eastern hu-
manitarian and philanthropic circles and found advocates among

Government officials and liwmakers. This sentiment held that the

u. Indian should be conquered and removed from the paths of ex-
pansion by kindness rather than by military force. By treating

-him justly, honorably, and generously, it was contended, by sets
ting asicte reservations to be held inviolate against intrusion as his

permanent home, by assisting him to learn new means of support-
ing himself and by providing for his wants whilehe was learning,

0 0 18
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the bloody warfare of tie past could be avoided and more hu-
mane relationships estab fished.

Responding to these sentiments, Congress created th Peace
Commission of 1867.. In treaties concluded that year an the fol-
lowing, year with the plains tribes at Medicine Lc) ge Creek,
Kans., and Fort Laram e, Wyo., and with the Nav jos at Fort
Sumner, N. Mex., the commission planted the se s of the new
philosophy. They flowe ed in the Peace Policy that President
Grant inaugurated shortly after taking office i 1869.

The Peace Policy did
i
not open, an era of hajtkony. The Indians

.saw nothing humane In exchanging their territory and freedom
for reservations and /Atfinement;, no mat?/ r how engineered, the.-,
exchange was still compulsory..Moreovey, the Government proved
unable to keep )khites off the reseryations. Settlers, cattlenieq,
miners, and railroads all intruded), and a succession of "agree-
ments"the treaty system was disc ntinued in 1871opened espe-
cially ovetec'tracts to settlem9.t. Nor were the authors of the
Peace Polic able to improve t/he management of the reservations,
even though church groups )tow nominated the agents and super-
intendents. Finally, graft and corruption, a source of great irrita-
tion to the Indians, contpmed to dimidish the quantity, and qual-
ity of issue goods and in poor supply anyway because of
inadequate

appropria/

ions. And.so the fighting went, on.
I

In northern California an attempt to place a Modoc band on an
Oregon reservation precipitated the Modoc War (1872-73). The
Nrodoc leader, Captain Jack. took 'Iris followers into the natural
fortress of the lava beds borderina Tule Lake and lield
sieging force for 5 months. During a peace conference in April
1873, the Modocs killed Gen. Edward R. S. Canby and another
emissary. Not until late May did Captain jack surrendVe and
three others died on the gallows.

Froth Indian Teyritory, where the southern ,Plains tribes had
been given reservations, Kioivas and Comanches continued to raid
in Texas. The Army chafed under Peace Policy restrictions that
barred them from punishing Indians on their reservations. When
the Government finally lifted this ban in 1874, Kiowas, Co-
manches, Cheyennes, and 4 few Arapahos fled westward to the
Staked Plains of the Texas Panhandle. General Sheridan loosed
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Despite courageous resistance, Captain Jack, right,
and his people lost the Modoc War (18*-73).
Schonchin, chained to Jack, was one of three
lieutenants who died with him on the gallows.
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The Custer Expedition, shown here on its way to the
Black Hills in 1874, con firmed rumors of gold there
and spawned a Jwild rush onto. the Great-Sioux
Resation that the Government could not control.
New warfare broke out on the northern Plains,

columns on this area from Fort Bascom, N. Mex., Forts Concho
and Griffin, Tex., Fort Sill, Okla., and Fort.Hays, Kans.

The resulting Red River War lasted through the autumn and
winter of 1874-75 and involved 14 engagements. The most nota-
ble were the Battle of Palo DuroCanyon, Tex''., in whIch Col.

-Ranalcl S. tlfackenzie smashed a Comanche camp; and the Battle
of McClellan Creek, Tex., in which Col. Nelson A. Miles routed a .

Cheyenne force. But it was sustained military pressure during the
winter months,..rather_than clashes of arms, _that disheartened the
fugitives and led them, in the spring-of 1875, to straggle back to .

their agencies and surrenderfor the final time. .

The Sioux and Cheyennes had beet! settled on a huge reserva-
tion west of the Missouri River in Dakota. But, as a price for the
peace arfanged in 1868, they had retained the Powder River coun-
try to the west as.unceded hunting. grounds. There, comfortably'
distant from the agencies, many Sioux and Cheyennes, continued
,to enjoy their traditional life. Occasionally they raided settle-
ments in Montana and along the Union Pacific RlilrOaci. In 1873
the Northern Pacific 'Railroad survey up the Yellowstone Rivet'

32 Valley raised the specter of another railroad along the fringe of .
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. .
the:un-ceded hunting grounds. In 1811 discovery of gold in the
Black Hills, a part of the Grept Sion* Reservation, set off an inva-
sion of miners and a 6OYernment effort to buy the hills from the
Sioux. These events led to the SiOlix War of 1876-77, a scarcely

disgfuised attempt to clear theunceded.territory of Indians and to
fri ten them into ceding the Black Hills.

Again GeneraPSheridan sent conyergihg columnsunder Gen.
. Gemge Crook,.Gen. Alfred H. Terry, and Col. Jan Gibbon

into the Indian cowry. Crook suffered two reverses, at the Battle

.-- of Powder River, Mont., on March 17, 1876, and at the Battle of
the Rosebud, Mont., on June 17. Terry and Gibbon joined on the
Yellowstone and designed their own convergence. They suspected
that she enemy wag in the Little Bighorn Valley. They did not

'suspect that Sitting Bull and other chiefs had brought together an
unprecedented gathering of Siotot and Cheyennes, numbering per-
hapt 3,000 to 5,000 fighting men. Terry's subordinate, Custer, at-
tacked this aggregationion June 25'. He and more than"200 officers
and men wer,e wiped out. The balance of the regiment endured a
2-day siege before the approach of Terry and Gibbon caused the

Indians to withdraw: .
.

In this stunning victory, .however, lay the roots of Indian de-

feat. The Nation demanded that Custer's death be avenged, and
the Army.-poured troops into the Sioux country. The alliance of
tribes fragmented, and...through the winter General Crook and
Colonel Miles hounded them across the frozen land. By spring,
after several battles and great suffering, most of the Sioux and
Cheyennes had returned to their agencies. Only. Sitting Bull
-*scorned surrender.*_He_and some diehard followers, took refuge in
Canada.. They held firm mill-1881, when hunger at last compelled

. I
their capitulation,'

The mountain tribesNez Perce, the, and Bannockalso 'at-
tempted to resist the reservation.system..The Nez Perces in panic-

': ular caught the imagination and sympathy of the Nation. After
years-of procrastination, the nontreaty portion of the tribe, one of

1 whose'spokesmen was. the statesmanlike Chief Joseph, acquiesced
in the Government's attempt to place them on the Idaho reserva-
tion accepted by the rest of the tribe in 1863. But en route a few

angry, warrior§ killed some settlers, and the war was on. At White
Bird: Canyon and Clearwater in June and July 1877, the Nez 33
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. 6EN.. CUSTER AND 261 MEN
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Headlines such as these, from
the Bismarck Tribune Extra
(July 6, 1876) carrying the first
newspaper account of The Custer
debacle, appalled the Nation
and generated retaliatory
campaigns that virtually.ended
Indian opposition on the
northern Plains.
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Perces th w back Gen. Oliver 0. Howard's soldiers, Then they
turned east ard, over the Bitterroo Mountains.In 2%2. months,
burdened wi their families, they traveled 1,700 Miles and con-

.
founded 2,000 °idlers. At. Big Hole; Clark's Fork, and Canyon
Creek; they beat of attaca But at. the Biar Paw Mountains:Only
40 miles from the' Canadian refuge at which they aimed, Colonel

Miles cut them off and after a costly day, siege compelled them
to surrender. More 400 captives were ultimately sent troa res-
ervation in Indian Territory. .

One of the most. violent expressions of Indian resentment'.
against the reservation system occurred a, Colorado's White River
Agency in September 1879. Agent Nathan C. Meeiter's zealous ef-

fats to make farmers out of his Ute charges broughtthem to the
brink of rebellion. When he called for military help, 'the 'Utes
killed-him and part of his staff, burned the agency, and set forth
to meet the troops. At Milk Creek they ambushed a cavalry com-
mand en route to the agency. The commander, Maj. Thomas T.
Thornburgh, died and in a weeklong siege the 150-man force suf-

fered heaity casualties. A relief column drove.off the, Utes, and the

revolt collapsed.
7

Geronimo surrendering to Gen. George Crook at
Canon de los Embudos, Mexico, in March 1886.
Before reaching Fort Bowie, Ariz., however, most of
the Chiricahua AipaChes fled. Geronimo is third from
the left, and General Crook second from right.
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Frederic Rcminglon'.I portrayal.of Capt. Henry IV.
L nvion's.command pyrsuing Geronimo in the rugged
i lids of Mexias Sierra Madre during 1886.

7 0

By 1880 peace had come to the Great Plains, the Rocky Moun-
tains, the Great Basin, and the Pacific slope, Only in the Apache

*country of the Southwest did fighting continue. Since Spanish arid
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Mexican times, the Apaches had regularly raided the settlements
of the Rio Grande Valley of New Mexico as' _well as those of the
Mexican states of Coahuila, Chihuahua, and Sonora, Americans
Who began arriving. in the Southwest after the Mexican .War
found that the Apaches seldom discriminated. Military operations
of the 1850's and 1860's in western Texas; New Mexico, and Ari-
zona seemed only to aggravate the chronic menace.

The Apaches had cause to remember two military acts:for years.
In 1861, in Arizona's Apache .Pass, a young lieutenant attempted
to arrest Cochise for an offense he probably had not committed
and drove him to implacable hostility.' And in 1863 some of Gen-
eral Carleton' troops induced the equally renowned Mangas Co-_

loradas to surrel r, then murdered him. . . ---

After a decade of fearful bloodshed, in 1872 Gen. Oliver 0.
Howard, acting as a Peace Policy emissary, persuaded Cochise to
.all off the war he had loosed in retribution for the Apache Pass
affair. General Crook's Tonto Basin campaign (1872 -73) brought
a piriod of calm to central Arizona. However, Crook's reassign-
ment in 1875, coupled with a movement to consolidate all
Apaches on the San Carlos Reservation, spread unrest. Among the
more determined in their opposition were Vittorio and Geron-
imo. Brit, after2 years of warfare that swept across southe6 New
Mexico, western Texas, and northern Mexico in 1879-80, Vittorio
was slain in a battle with Mexica'n troops..Geronimo proved more
elusive.

The Apaches made especially formidatle antagonists because,
besides their unusual skill at guerilla warfare, they could take ref-

uge from U.S. troops in the mountains of northern Mexico. To
cope with this situation, the Army_reassigned General Crook to
Arizona in September 1882. Two months earlier Geroniino and
75 followeri had fled the Sin Carlos Reservation. From bases high
in the Sierra Madre they were terrorizing Arizona settlements.
Crook, an advocate of unconventional methods, orgariized units Of

Apache scouts and, under the cloak of a diplomatic agreement
with the Mexican Government, sent them into the mountain re-
cesses that hid the fugitives. Months of exhausting campaigning
followed, but'by the spring of 1884 most of them ,had been coaxed

. back to the reservation. .

Once more, however, in May 1885 Geronimo led an exodus to

" - . ."
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Mexicci. Again Crook sent his scouts south of the border. Again
persistence won out. Geronimo met him in council in March 1886
and agreed to surrender. En route to Fort Bowie, however, he and

his followers broke for the mountains. Discouraged, his methods
questiOned by higher authority. Crook asked to be relieved. Gen.
Nelson A. Miles took his place. Using much the same approach as
Crook. Miles' officers again maneuvered Geronimo into a council,
and in September 1886 lie formally "surrendered to Miles ae3kele-
ton Canyoli, Ariz. To insure an end to Apache outbreaks, he and
his people were imprisoned in.Florida.

38

With, the collapse of the Apaches, all the western Acribes had
yielded to the realities of their condition and settled on reserva.

A

Geronimo, Natchez, and followers en route in 1886
from Fort limpie, Ariz., to Fort Pickens, Fla., for ,
imprisonment. Geronimo is third rrom right, bottom,
row: Natchez, final!: from right.
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The ultimate humiliation for the Indians, once a
proud people, wase reservatiotr dole. Distribution
of rations about 1892 at San Carlos Agency, Ari,z.

tions. Military action had hastened the process, but the absence of

any acceptable alternative for the Indians, given the loss of 'their',
land and traditional means of livelihood, provided the most pow-
erfill incentive. At first the reservatior was simply an expedient.
The problem was to clear the. paths of expansion. The solution
was to corral the Indians on a parcel of land thatas yetno one.,
else wanted, and keep them reasonably content by regular issues

of food and clothing. But during the debde of the 1880's the res-1
ervation system assumed a different shape. Abolition of the-treaty
system in 1871 had deprived-the tribes of even the small comfort
of_ theoreticaLsovereignt.y.jhus_when_they 'came to the reserva-
tion,'fresh from military conivest and dependent on Government
largeis, they were undeniably wards of tbe Government and sub-

\
lect to its will. . .1

In the 1880's this will derived largely from the theo'ries of a
growing numbq.of Jndian refarin organizations that exerted in-

creasingly awesome influence on national legislators ancradminis-
trators. The reformers expressed the widespread conviction that
solution of the Indian problem lay in franiforming the Indian, as
rapidly as possible and by compulsion if ne&ssary, into a God-
fearing tiller of the soil enjoying the blessings of.Christianity, ed-
ucation, individual instead of tribal ownership of land, and na- 39
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tional citizenship. Reformers and likvnindall officials used the
reservation system as the instrument for attempting this prop**.
Thus, in the 'end, the tZservation system wrought With, territ)le_
swiftness the ethnic disaster that had .beeit:fo'iesliatidived by the
collapse of the "Permanent Indiaii Frontier.";.;,*-

On the reservation the Indianiiound himself. suddenly ojier-
whelmed by the civilizing' process, It took, the forM of a concerted
campakn to root out the old and inculcate the tfew,.Indian' po-
licemen and Indian courts, controlledby the agent, ironically pro-
vided the compulsion. When they failed, lyithholding of rations
ordinarily produced a surface illusion of the desired conformity.

All facets of Indian life carne under fire. Ilecause"iribal com-
irkiihaliz'm stood in the way of progress, the attack centered on
basic social, economic, religious, aytipolitical institutiols: Many
of these,ipdeed, had already lost much of their' pertinence in the
transition froni nomadic to sedentary life. "Every man a chief,"
announced the Government, and urged the People to abandon
their camps, throw asay their lodges, spread out over the reserva-

Reading the Declaration of Independence at Rosebud,
Agency, S. Dak., on the Fourth of July 1897. Those.
few Indians who understood the significance of the
occasion must have recognized the terrible irony.
involved. for their people.
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'don, build cabins, and ignore the traditional leaders. A list of
"Indian 'Offenses," promulgated...Ivy the Indian Bureau, outlawed
fundamental social and religious customs. These included the-Sun
Dance, the foundation upoirwhich the Plains Indian had Wilt
his-whole theological edifice, and the practices of the Medicine
man. . , . .

Other whites helped the agent. They were a different breed
than the easy-going fun-loving trappers of earlier times. The
"praclical farmer-itried to teach farmils to a people who did not

. want to farmon land that for the most part was not suitable for
farming anyway. using techniques th were ill adapted to the soil
and cliniate and to the bdckground of e trainees. The school-
teacher tried to teach unwilling children of unwilling parents the
`:tiseful arts of civilization.- but these arts had little real meaning
in the reservation environment. Off-reservation boarding schools,
'patterned after the military model of Carlisle 'Indian School in

..
iPennsylyania. proved muih more effectiveuntil the child re-
turned to the reservation and found no plat e for himself either in
white or Indian society. Missionaries tried-to substitute a fre-

.. luently irrelevant Christianity for religions patterns that had
proved ricSh and satisfying and that were a functional part of

-Indian culture. The Indians were often receptive to Christian
teachings but also unwilling to surrender the old beliefs. They
found that the trailer was frequently the only entirely agreeable
white man on the reservation. He provided them useful Manufac:

tures without eternally carping about their "barbarous" habits.
Central to the reform program was the severalty movement.

Give the Indian individual title to the soil, reformers` held. and
cr7virtually all other pr. ms would antmnatic ally solve themselves.....

The Indian would b %,,me a responsible. self-apporting citizen

just like all other citizens. The sev eralty movenAt culminated in
the Dawes A( t of 1887. vvhkh provided for, the allotment of reser-

vatioil lands, usually in 160. -aire parcels, to individual natives.
The Dawes Act gav e easCei'n 'reformers and wester( land "boom-
ers" common 'ground, for it provided that all reservation lands
not needed for allotment could he thrown open to white settle--
mem. Because tkiLmajority of western Indians at first resisted al-
lotment, vast mai is of "surplus" reservation,land were released for
settlement before many Indians received allotments. '
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Educational programs for the Indians in the 191h
century stressed remaking them in the while an's
image. Chiricahun Apache students,4 months after
entering Carlisle Indian School, Pa., in IS17.

Loss of reservation land created deep resentment, Worse, after
the Indian finally bowed to the inevitable and accepted allotment,
he found himself imprisoned by a vicious and unfamiliar system
..that forced him 'ever lower on the economic. scale. Eastern land
patterns dictated I6O arre allotmenls. In the arid West these were
too small for economic efilciency, especially when devoted to crop.

- raising. Even these were seftrely reduced. Despite legal safe-
guards, patented land found its way. through one subterfuge or
another, into white ownership. And the rest was endlessly subdi-
'vided.through inheritanc into tiny patches, on which the heirs
eked out the barest subsist ce.

Yet the policies of the
of the severalty adocates,

, the minify:
.12 Already, however, the

's, founded on the idealistic dreams
1 ' piled until well beyond the turn of

"civilization" program and the begin-
\
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nings of the severalty movement had produced severe emotional
stresses among the, tribes. A-docade,of xposure to reservation pol-

icies served mainly to blend r imams of the old life with
a few .frayed strands of the new. B1 k frospeqs for the future
combined with nostalgic memory of he past to induce a state of
mind particularly .susceptible to t Messianic fervor that swept
the western reservations in 1889 nd 1890. A strange mixture of
Christian and traditional beliefs, he Ghost Dance religion prom-
ised a return of.the previous order and the disappearance of the
white race. The disastrous clash of arms at Wounded Knee Creek,
S. Dak., December 29, 1890, shattered this dream and marked the
final collapse of the Indian barrier.

O

In little more than a century the white marl had reorganized the
culturp of the western Indians. But the forces Df chatige flowed
in both directions- Because he won the contest, the white man did
not have to boW to A conqueror's will; thus his way of life under-
went no such cataclysmic change as that of the Indian. Yet his ex-.. .

ex-

perience with the Indian, an experience-not confined to the West
and in fact spanning,five centuries and a. continent, left, him' in
the 20th century"With a culture decidedly influenced and.enriclied,
in some ways profOiindly, by the very culture he almost destroyed.

D. Carleton observed that the whites "conquered the.
Indian but tie was, the haMmer that beat out a new race on the
anvil of the continent." And D. H. Lawrence added, "Not that
the Red Indian will ever possess 'the broadlands of America. But
his ghost will."

I
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SOLDIER AND BRAVE:

SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES

AND BUILDINGS'.

The recent surge of popular interest in the West,

inspired by television, motion pictures, books, and magazine arti-

cles, has heightened the attraction of historic sites and buildings
associated with the Indian and the Afaty. As a result, they are
prominent in the itineraries of vacationing Americans and foreign

visitors. A profusion of.such places exists. In fact, among the var-

......---ious. phases of western history, only the miner's frontier has be-
queathed mere tangible remains.. .

:billy forts predominate. Of the hundreds that once speckled

the landscape west:of the Mississippi River, the remains of scores

have survived. Because the Plains Indians posed one of the
greatest barriers to the westward movement in the 19th century.
most of the forts are in the Plains region. Logically, they are also

concentrated along historic routes of transportation and colmn:

a
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nication such as the Missot t, Yellowstone, Platte, Arkansas, Co-
lumbia, find Gila Rivers, and the 'Rio Grande; the Oregon-Cali-
fornia, Santa Fe, South rn Overland, Smoky Hill, and Dozeman
Trails; and the Nor ern Pacific, Union Pacific, Kansas Pacific,
Santa Fe, and Sou tern Pacific Railroads. .

Only mounds f earth or foundations mark some fort sites. In
other cases the emains, are extensive and well preserved. Between
these extrem s are scores of adobe, (mine, and stone ruins in vary-
ing stages 6f disintegration, as well as numerous reconstructions.
But even the best preserved fort is a far cry from the Hollywood
and literary protoypepalisaded log fortresses with corner block-
houses and massive gates. The real forts were another matter. Few
had stockades. Utilitarian, often. simple or even crude in construc-
tion, and sometimes only.tedt cities or a motley colle&ion of sod
huts or dugouts, the posts were usually constructed of more dura-
ble materials. But, to facilitate Army mobility, they were Often
semipermanent.

Battlefields where Indians and soldiers clashed are also numer-,
011S. The sites of almost 50fajor engagements, mostly in the
Plains States, may be identified. At many the natural setting re-
mains unscarred, facilitating visualization. Farming and ranching,
operations have destroyed a few sites, but most have been marked
by Federal, State, and local agencies, or private individuals. Many
have'beenset aside as historical monuments.

Exemplifying other aspects of Indian affairs than e military
are agencies, missions, reservation trading posts, a fur posts.
Scattered about the West are the remains of numer us agencies,
most dating from the late 19th century; some of the st examples ,
are id Oklahoma, the Dakotas, and Montana. Fine Indian mis-
sions May be seen in Kansas, Idaho, Montana, and theRacific
Norikwest. A superb example of a reservation trading post, where
the ritual of Indian,trading is displayed, is Hubbell Trading Post
National Historic Site, Ariz. Time has ravaged most fur posts, but
the National Part Set ke plans to reconstruct Bent's Old Fort,
Colo., and is exploring the feasibility of reconstructing part of
Fort Union, N. Dak., two outstanding posts.

Many factors have hampered historic preservation in the West.
Foremost is the damage done by flood control and irr' ation pro-

46 grain's. most ea these instances the National Park S rvice and

\
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the Smithsonian Institution initiated- advance historical and ar-
cheological studies and salvaged the maximum possible data
artifacts from inundated areas. Other adverse considerations are
the increasing westward shift-of population and the activities of
vandals and "pot hunters." Weathering and aging processes have
taken their toll, especially on log and frame structures.

Particularly destructive to forts was the dismantling done by

. settlers seeking building materials after the Army moved out.
Adobe walls, deprived of roofs, doors, and windows, were left ex
posed to the, elements. Today, as a result, at many sites adobe
ruins are rapidly melting. away. Stone forts.are less vulnerable to
the eroding influences of wind and rain, but they too. provided
-ranchers and farmers' with building materialsstone blocl. al-
ready quarried and shaped. Nevertheless, the ruins of stone fcirls

are usually more imposing than those ofadobe:,
Among the conditions tending to protect western sites from

man and nature have been aridity and, until recently, sparsity of
population. Continuous use by the Army or Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs, aid. the establishment of Veterans' Administration or State
hospitals and institutions have also saved many forts and Indian
agencies from destruction. Cities have sometimes grown 'up
around forts, and the buildings have become private residences or
business establishmenIts:

But the most effective antidote to the loss of sites has been the
vigilance of Federal, State, and local preservationists. The Na-
tional Park ServiCe preserves and interprets many of the most sig-
nificant places. The U.S. Army commemorates the-history of ac-
tive forts. Most Western States maintain historical societies or
other agencies that have taken a leading role inroprotecting, main-
taining, surveying, and markinl. sites. Tribal councils, corpora-
tions, and private individuals have also done much commendable

work. .

Described in the following pages are some of the more significant
sites and buildings illustrating Indian affairs and the Indian wars
in the 19th ceritury. They are divided into three categories: Na-

tional Park Service Areas, National Historic. Landmarks, and

Other Sites Considered.
The principal aim of the National Survey of Historic Sites and
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Buildings is to identify nadiially important sites that are notiNa-.
tional Park Semice Areas, but no survey of historic places would
be complete without including them. Further information about
a particular area may ,be obtained by writing directly to the park
superintendent at the address listed immediately following-the
location.

National Mimi/ Land:mks are those sites judged by the Ad.'
visory Board National Parks Historic Sites, Buildings; and
Monuments to meet the (t itet is of national significance. in com-
memorating the history, of the United .States (pp, 395-397).. As *:
historic sites of national significance. they lime ,been declared by
the Secretary of the Interior to be eligible for designation as Na-
tional Historic Landinalks., Some Ihn e already been so designated
and others will be %%lien the owners apply.

Other Sites Considered consist of those sites deemed by the Ad-
vi'sor) 11(Sard to possess noteworthy historic.al value but not na-
tional significance. The list of sites treated in this category does
not purport to he exhaustive; it is merely a representative sam-
Ong, all that is possIble'be( anse of space limitations.

As tune goes on. many sites in the Other Sites Considered cate-
zory in all phases of history will be listed on the National Regis-
ter of Historic' Places. maintained by the National Park Servicie's
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation. This register con-
sists not only of sites in the National Park System and National
Historic 1.andma.rks but also those of State and local significance
nominated through appropriate channels by the various States.
The register will be published biennially and divributed by the
Superintendent of Documents, P.S. Government'Printing.Oflice,
Washington, D.C. 20402. The first volume-was The National Reg-
ister of Historip Places, 1969, price $5.25.
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/for the convenience of the users of this %ohmic, sites and !mild-
lugs are listed alphabetically by state. The following code indi-
cates site categories:

Site Categories

ENATION:\l, PARK SERVI AREAS

NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS
OTHER SITES CONSIDERED

NOTE: Before-v: ;Ring any site or building, inquiry should be
made as to dates and hours of operation and admission costs; ustr-

ally nominal. In those numerous instances where sires arc pri-
vately owned, the owner's permission .should be obtained for visits
and his rahtFrespected.
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Big Dry Wash Battlefield, Arizona 0
Location: Coconino County, in Coconino National Forest,
on a rough trail road, about 7 miles north of General
Skings, which is located on Mogollon Rim Road. Make
local inquiry.. -r

At this site on July 17, 18A , a column. of the 6th Cavalry from
Fort Whipple led by Capt. Adna R. Chaffee mauled a party of 54
White Mountain Apaches under Nantiatish. The warriors,
aroused by the death of their medicine man, Nakaidoklini, the
year before in the Battle of Cibecue Creek and resenting the in-
trusion of settlers and miners, had -fled the White Mountain (Fort
Apache) Reservation. They raided the San Carlos Agency, plun-
dered settlements in the Tonto Basin, and for some time evaded
the 14 cavalry troops from various Arizona Sorts who were givtng
pursuit. Spying Chaffee's force. from the Mogollon Rim; the Indi-
ans planned an ambush in a canyon 7 miles to the north..Chaffee,
forewarned by scouts, dismounted and formed a !skirmish line
witii part of his force at the brink of the canyon 'to pin down his
opponents, on the opposite rim. He then deployed two parties
that surprised them on the flanks.

The trail road from Mogollon Rim passes along Chaffee's ap-
proach route and terminates at the canyon brink where the fight-
ing began. A stone monument at the southern edge of the canyon
describes the action and lists the names of the soldier participants.
The heavy pine forests and rugged canyon.are unchanged om
.1882.' A marker describing the -upitle is located at Ge eral
Springs.
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Oela. George Crook, master tactician and Military
innovator, wore down Arizona's Chiricahua Apaches
but was reassigned before their final surrender.
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Stne-
Chirinkhualeadcrs Gcroniino and Natchez (Teeming
hat) are inn borarback in this photograph. (Wronnno's
:con.stands by his 3ide.

Camp Verde, Arizona 0
Location: Yavapai County, &own Of Canfp Vied&

Protector of settlers in the Verde Valley of central Arizon'a, this 1

fort (1866-91) was also Gen. Genge Crook's major base during,.
his Tonto Basin campaign (18.72-73) against the Yavapais, or.
Apache-Nfojaves, and the scene of their .formal surrender. In 1871,
the same year Crook arrived.in Arizona to assume command of
Army fortes. Plesident Glant's.peate representatives established a-
'reservation for the Ya 9pgis near.Cany Verde. But by the next
year most of them had tleil into the mountains. Defeated by
Crook in 1872-'73., they returned to -time reservatioti for 2 years;
and W'ere then mos ed to the San Carlos Reservation:

No remains are extant at the fort's first location, on the east .

bank of the Verde Riser. but a few adobe buildings border the
parade ground at the second. on the west bank of the river in the
northern Nit of. time toss n of Camp Velde. 'lime Camp Verde Im-
provement Aswciation. a local t ivic group. pulls amid. has restored
two of the tIneesets of (A( els: final teis and the administration
building. One of time of)ners' (waiters is a private residence. The
administration building homes a museum. NVhen tins volume
went to pies,. plans %cme being inadel to transfer the buildings '

52 and the (-utile lint site to the state for histm it al park parposes.
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Canyon de Chelly National Monument, Arizona
Location: Apachi, County, park headquarters located abbut
I mile southeast of Chinle; address: P.U. Box 588,.Chinle,

Typifying the colorful Indian country of the Southwelt, this na-
tional montnitent is of outstanding archeological and historical
significance. Embracitig more thatI 130 square miles, it'consists of
awesome steep-willed canyons and sheer 1,000-fool-high_ red sand-

stone cliffs that have sheltered the prehistoric Pueblo and higoric
Navajo Indians for thousands of years.

Tucked .away in the recessed of Canyon de Chelly, nestled
lielow towering cliffs or perched on-high ledges, are the ruins of
several hundred ancient villages. Dating from A.D. 350 to 1300,e

the ruins include Basketmaker (350,-700) circular pithouses;
aboveground Pueblo .(700-1300) stone rectangular dwellings con-

Canyon de Chelly atonal Monument, historic
Mimic* stronghold. Spider Rock in foreground.

-

41,
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,nected into compact villages; and Pueblo cliff houses, most
dating from the 1100-1300 era.

About 1300 climatic and perhaps other adverse factors forced
the bulk of the Ptiebla.occupants. as well as those residing in the
Four Corners region of Arizona, t'tah, Colorado, and New Mex-
ico, to disperse to other parts of the Southwest. Some of the pres-
ent-day Pueblo Indiani of Arizona and New Mexico are descend-
ants vf these prehistolic peoples. The canyons continued' to lie
sporadically occupied by the Hopi Indians, also PueNoan.
- --Abut 1700 the Navajo Indians, an aggressive people who were
culturally and linguistically related to the Apaches, began to emi-
grate from northern New Mexico to northeaspern Aridina around
Canyon de Chelly. Fo'r a century and a/ftalf they ided the
Pueblo villages And Spanish settlements along the upper Rio
Grande Valley.1A's the various governments of, New Mexico
Spanish, Mexican, and Americanintensified reprisal, Canyon
de Chelly became a major Navajo stronghold.

In 1863 -64 Col. "Kit" pirson, under the directio of Gen.
James II. Carleton of the talifmnia Volunteers, wh t occupied
Arizona and New Mexico during the-Civil War, cond .aed a full-
scale -campaign against the Navajos following his rou chip of the
Mescalero Apaches. Proceeding from Fort Wingate, . Mex., Car-
son egtablisned Fort Canby, Ariz., as a base of oiler tions.''Harry-
ing the Navajos and killing their sheep, he reduce them to near
starvation. They took refuge in the supposedly it pregnable for-
vcess of Canyon de Chelly. There Carson's cayalr men completed

8 000 half-starved
edondo Reserva-

d the i\Iescaleros.
to Government al-

estral homeland in

the subjugation. Under military escort about
people made the "Long Walk" to the Bosque
Lion in eastern New Mexico where they join
The Navajos endured great suffering before t
lowed them in 1868 to return to their' an
northeastern Arizona.

tToday within the national monument .-/rote Navajo families,
scattered in hogans on the (nnyon floors, live a simple pastoral life
much as they did in Carson's time. Flock of sheep graze in.the
canyon and on the rims, though sheephe (ling has declined. The
majority of the tribe are now salaried employees. ,Many prehis-
toric pictographs are visible on the cliff faces And in rock shelters.

54 National Park Service personnel provide guided tours of the
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tio I monument, and visitors may avail theniselves of various
selfguided tours.

Chiricahua National Monument, Arizona E
Location: Cochisr County, tucessthle via Ariz., 186 and
Ariz. 181, about 36 miles southeast of Willco;v; ?uldie.ss:
Dos Cabezas Star Route, Willcox, Ariz. 8563.

..
.

This national monument on the western flank of the Chiricalm,
Mountains is a 17-square-mile wonderland of pinnacles, ridg ,

Canyons, and unique volcanic rock formations. The mountai is,
rising sharply from the dry grasslands of southeastern Ariz ma
and.i.outhwest rn.N.ew Mexico, ire a verdant island of rees,
plants. and wildlife in a sea of brown desert: Although pr; narily
significant for, its geological features, Chiricahua Nations Monu-
ment is located in an area that was the haunt of the C iricahua.
Apaches and is also pertinent to the phases of history dis -ussed in
this volume: .

The mountain ranges of the Southwest were the home of the no
triadic Apaches and ,earlier men. Following the coming of the
Spaniards to the Southwest in the 16th century, the Apaches
moved into the Chiricahua Mountains and the Dragoon Moun-
tains ,to the west and descended to plunder cattle, horses. and
grain. Beginning in 1693 the Spaniards sent punitive expeditions
into the mountains, but as the Spanish. frontier receded and in

. /1821 passed into the possession of. Mexicb the, Chiricahua
Apaches felt less pressure.

After the 'U.S. acquisition of the Southwest in 1848, gold seek-
ers, settlers, and troops became a new threat. The Chiricalmas, led

1 by Coclyise, Natchez, and Geronimo, courageou'sly resist4 until
late in f he 19th century. They clashed regularly with troops from
Fort Bowie, about 15 miles to the northwest of the present na-
tional monument. and attacked wagon trains and stagecoaches
passing through Apache Pads. Patrols from the fort fought many
battles in the Chiricahua- MountainS. near which the agency for
the Chiricahua Reservation (1872-76) was sit ated at several dil-
ferent sites. But various bands of Chiricahua) escaped from the
reservation and the White Mountain (Fort A che) Reservation,

0072
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Upper Rhyolitc Canyon; Chiricalyza National Afonu-
. meat. From haunts in the Chiricahua and Dragoon

Afouniaini, the Chiricahnas lashed at the invaders of
56 their homeland.
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some 125 miles riorth of Fort Bowie, to which the Chiricahua's
were relocated in 1876. Often'iliding in the Chiricahua Moun-1
tains, they terrorized settlers and eluded troops in Arizona; New

Mexico, and Mexico t.ntil Geronimo's surrender in 1886 ended
the Apache Wars. "Big Foot" Massai; however, staged several one-

man escapades in later years.
Exhibits at the monument headquarters, about a mile east of

the entrance, interpret the natural history and history of the area.
Cochise Head, Massai point, and Massai Canyon immortalize the
names'of the Chiricahua Apache leaders. Massai Point Exhibit
'Building, at the far eastern side of the monument, presents geo-
logical exhibits. fore than 15 miles of trail, many self-guiding,

provide access by foot or horseback to unusual natural features.

Cibecue Creek Battlefield, Arizona 0
Location: Navajo County, on an unimproved road, about
21/2 miles south of Cibecue.

'

Indicative of the strife that prevailed on Arizona reservations in
the 1870's and 1880's. the battle fought at this site in 1881 ivas fo-

_ meneed 1 y Indian resentment at the invasion of settlers and min-

ers, ag vated by the doctrines of the medicine man Nakaidok-

lini. His mystical teachings and prophecies, which blended Chris-
tianeand nati e elements and foreshadowed the Ghost Dance reli-

gion that wa to sweep through the western tribes in the years
1889-91, gaine him many adherents and stirred up the White
Mountain (Fort ApaChe) Reservation. The alarmed Indian agent

appealed to the nearby fort for aid. (

On August 30,1881, Col. Eugene A. Carr, the commander, and
85 men and 23 Apache-scouts arrested the medicine"man at his

camp on Cibecue Creek. They t ten ,moved 21/2 miles down' the

creek and made camps. Late in th afternoon ahundred of Nakai-
doklini's followers attacked. So e of the Apache scouts, sympa-

thetic with the new religion, revlted, shot a captain and six men,
and joined the attackers. During the struggle, Nakaidoklini's
guard killed him. Carr's men repulsed the assailants but the next
morning, while the troops were still in the field warding off a
force of about 500 Indians, they joined other disaffected bands 5
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and assaulted Fort .Apache. The garrison held out, and the Indi-
ans later surrenclered.

Meantinte, - worried about the prospect of another general
Apache war, the Army rushed in reinforcements. This caused the
Chiricahuas residing on the reservation, innocent of any wrongdo-
ing, to grow apprehensiv:. They became thoroughly frightened
when the agency police began to arrest the leaders of the Cibecue
revolt. On Septeniber 30 Geronimo and Natchez aryl 75 of the
Chiricahuas fled the reservation to the Sierra Madre'of. Mexico.
There. they joined Nana and the remnants of Victorio's Warm
Springs band. Hostilities did not end until, Geronimo gave up in
'1886.

The battle site is on the Fort Apache Indian Reservation. The
wide and open' creek valley, through which Cibecue Creek mean:
ders, contrasts with the broken, wooded terraib on both sides. Ex-
cept fol.- an occasional Indian cornfield and scattered Apache
dwellings, neither of which is out of character, the natural scene /
is unimpaired.

Col. Eugene A.-Carr, commander of Fort Apache,
fought, the Battle of Cibecue Creek and other engage-
.merils in the Indian wars.
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Fort Apache in 1883.

Fort Apache, Arizona 0
Location: Navajo County, at the Fort Apache Indian Res -

ervation headquarters, adjacent .to the town of Fort

Apache.

From its founding in 1870 until the capitulati6n of Geronimo in
1886, this fort was closely involved in the Apache wars (1861-86).

Gen. George Crook, arrivin in Arizona for his first tour of duty
in 1871, organized there his st companyof Apache scouts, one

of his tactical innovations, be re moving on to Camp Verde to
conduct his Tonto Basin cam aign.
:Situated on the 'White Mountain (Fort A ache) Reservation.

which adjoined the San CarIct.R.eservation, the fort guarded the

Fort. Apache Agency, while Fort Thomas watched over the
San ,Carlos Agency. The two reservations were the focus of
:Apache unrest, especially after troops moved the troublesome
Chiricahuas in 1876 from Fort Bowie to the- White Mountain
Reservation:1n constant turmoil, the reservations were noted for

their unhealthful ,lociftion, overcrowded conditions, and dissatis-
fied inhabitants. Sparking the discontent were inefficient and cor-

rupt agents, friction between. civil and military authorities, feeble

attempt to make farmers of the nomadic Indians, and encroach.
ment on le,reservations by settlers and miners.

\....
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a. J1 J
Lt. Charles B. Gatewbod and company of Apache
scouts at Fort Apache :n 1880, at the end of the
Victorio campaign. Sam dlowman, civilian scout,

--stands behind Gatewood.-

' Fora decade, until Geronimo laid down his armsjIhe resentful
Apaches alternately fled into Mexico, returned to the reservations
to enlist recruits, and raided along the Mexican boundary. Fort,
Apache troops spent much of their time in pursuit. In 1881, at the
Battle of Cibecue Creek, a 'group of White Mountain Apaches de-
feated a force from the fort and then besieged it for a while be-

. fore they surrendered. After 1886 Fort Apache ceased to be a sig-
nificant frontier post, but it remained active until 1924.

Many ,fort buildings remain. Tne Fort Apache post office oc-
cupies the adobe adjutant's building. A log building, one of 'the
oldest structures and reputedly the residence of General Crook, as
well as the stone officers' quarters, are today the residences of
teachers an other Bureau of Indian Affairs employees. The sut-
ler's store 'rid commissary building, cavalry barns, and guard-
house'havg not been significantly altered. One of the original four
barracks, an adobe building in bad disrepair, houses the farm
shop for the tridian school. The parade ground provides a recrea-
tional area. The cemetery no longer contains soldier dead, but

6o does contain, the bodies of Indian scouts.
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Fort.,Bowie National Historic Site Arizona EC
Location: Cochise County, on a secondary road-running
south from 1-10, about 13 miles south of Bowie; address:
c/o Chiricahua 'National -Monument, Dos Cabezas Star
Route, Willcox, Ariz. 85643.

FeW western forts have a more dramatic history than Fort Bowie
(1862-94). Iis eroding adobe walls today commemorate the'sol-
diers who for over two decades endured the hardships and dangers
of campaigns -that rank among the most arduous and frustrating
in military history; and Chiricahua warriors, masters of guerilla
tactics and for two centuries obstinate defenders of their home-

land against the Spaniards, Mexicans, and Americans. The hub of
military operations against the Chiricahuas, Fort Bowie was the
base of the numerous expeditious fielded by Gens. George Crook
and Nelson A. Miles that finally smashed the power of Cochise,
Mangas Coloradas, Natchez, and GerOnimo. Climate and( topogra-
phy aided the Indians, skilled at,avoiding engagements where the
odds were not overwhelmingly in their favor. For the s Idlers, the
Apache,wars (1861-86) consisted chiefly of endless ma hes under
the desert sun and only rare chances to tome to grips ith the foe.

Located in the Chiricahua Mountains near the eastern entrance
of strategic,Apache Pass, through which wound one of the major
transcontinental trails, the post protected military and civilian

traffic. The pass, whose history is closely interwoven with that of
the fort, was a twisting defile between the rocky foothills of the

Fort Bowie about 1890:

deYAA
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Dos Cabens and the Chiricalpia Mountains. Its spring, a rarity in
the semidesert country, enhanced its attractiveness as a route.
Traveling by at various times were Califq gold seekers,
otter emigrants, explorers, Mexican boundary connitissioners,
railroad surveyors, and troops.

Long before. Apterians began entering the region in the mid-
19th century, the Indians atte Spaniards had used the pass.. In
1857 San AntonioSan Diego mail coaches temporarily traversed
it. The following year the Butterfield Overland Mail, fixing its
route between St., Louis and San Francisco via the Oass, built a
stone relay station and corral just west of the spring near the fu-
ture site of the fort. The company's picturesque Concord stages
operated through the pass until the Outbreak of the Civil War,
when the route was moved northward.

When the Americans arrived in the Apache Pass region, the
Chiricaltua Indians were residing there. Since the 17th century
their homeland had been the Chiric,ihua Mountains just .to tle
south and the Dragoon Mountains to the west..One of theii chiefs
was the youthful Cochise. Apart frOm occasional stage raids, he
and his epeople were relatively amicable until February 186is
That month a young lieutenant, George N. Bascom, from Fort,
Buchanan, Ariz., attempted to arrest Cochise in the pass for a de-
predation he probably was not guilty of and causecrblood to be

-spilled on both sides. The Bascom Affair enraged Cochise, who
. launched an all-out war on the Americans.

The alienation was untimely, for a few 'months later the out-
break of the Civil War brought about the withkawal of many
troops from the frontier. New Mexico and Arizona lay 'open not
only to Ind. attacks but also to Confederate invasion from
Texas. When the Texans arrived in the summer of 1861, they
learned that the Apaches did not distinguish between blue and
gray. The Indians harassed the southerners until the following
year, when Gen. James H. Carleton's California Volunteers drove
the Confederates out of Arizona and New Mexico.

The Volunteers swiftly received an introduCtion to Apache war-
fare. In July 1862 ahout 500 Chiricahuas and Gilas, led by Co-
chise and Mantis Coloradas, ambushed a detachment in the pass.
Only by employing artillery could the troops rout the braves from
stone breastworks commanding the waterhole. To meet such

own
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Indian police in front of theSan Carlo; Agency
guardhouse in 1880.
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son',and California, Carleton ordered Fort Bowie built on a hill
reats to hii line of communications through the pass with 'Mc-

rlooking the spring and dominating the eastern entrance to,
the pass. The post consisted of hastily built breastworks enclosing
a group, of tufts and ,a stone guardhouse'. Although-Carleton's ag-
gressive policy decreased Indian hostilities in New Mexico, it did

not intimidate Arizona's Apaches. Despite the frequent patrols
sent out from the beleaguered Fort Bowie and other forts, by the
close of the Civil War most of the. ranches in the Tucson area and
the town of Tubac had, been deserted. Everywhere Apaches
lurked in ambush. For 6 bloody years they continued to ravage
southern Arizona. ?"

In 1866, the.same year the Government restored mail service

between Tucson and Niesilla, N. Mex., Regulars replaced the Vol-

... unteers at Fort Bowie, and 2 years l ?ter moved it _onto a plateau
tb the southeast of the original location.

To breathe new life into the Apache campaign,in 1 71. Gen-

eral Crook assumed comand of the Department of Ar zona and
stopped at Fort Bowie before proceeding to Fort Itpach . But he

, was forced to suspend operations in southern Arizona while emis-
-saries of President Grant's Peace Policy tried' a conciliatory ap-
proach. One of them, Gen. Oliver 0. Howard, succeeded the fol-
lowing year. At Cochise's Stronghold, in the Dragoon Mountains,
he persuaded the Chiricahuas to settle on a 'newly created reserva-

tion at Sulphur Springs, wire agency was moved in quick succes-
sion from there to San Simon and Pinery Canyon and in 1875 to
Fort Bowie. Meantime Crook, ignoring the Peace Policy, had 63
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crushed the Yavapais,. or ApacherMcSavesof ,central Arizona in
the Tonto Basin campaign 0872-73), for which he used CaMp
Verde as a base. Whether coincidentally or not, peace. with theL ,

Chiricahuas prevailed until Crook was reassigned in 1875, the
year after illness took the life of Cochise. .

Geronimo soon resumed raiding. In 1876, alarmed. by the rash
of hostilities, the Indian Bureau abolished the Chiricahua Reser-
vation. Troops from Fort Bowie moved 325 Chiricahuas to the
White Mountain (Fort Apache) Reservation, on the north of San
Carlos, where the Apaches were being concentrated. But Geron-
imo and a group of recalcitrants, refusing assignment there, con-
ducted a 3-year reign of terror. While the Chiricahuas mere at
peace in 1880 and 1881, fort Bowie troops aided the drive against
the Warm Springs Apache Victorio and his successor, Nana,.in.
New NIexicb. During -the fall of 1881, however, a serif of clashes
occurred between Fort Apache troops, reinforced by those from
Fort Bowie, and the White Mohntain Apaches, who were ag-
gravated by an influx of settlers an miners onto re ervation
lands. The Chiricahuas 'feared the Army would make o distinc-
tion between the innocent and the guilty. Geroni , Natchez;
and 75 warriors, avoiding pursuing columns, fled to Mexico's
Sierra Madre and -began 2 years of raiding on bot 'sides of the
border. Their numbers, swelled by newly recruit allies from the
San Carlos Reservation, rose to 700. The U.S. Art y and the Mex-
ican troops guarded the waterholes and trusted hat diligent pur-
suit and hardship would discourage the raiders.

In September 1882 Crook reassumed command in Arizona:
Maintaining his field headquarters at Fort Bowie, he tightened
discipline and,reformed reservation management. Taking advan-
tage of the agreement made by Mexico and the United States to
permit their - troops to follow Apaches across the international
boundary, Crook employed large numbers of his Apache scouts,
led by white officers, to ferret the Apaches out of the Sierra
Madre. Convinced that .the mountains no longer afforded sanctu-
ary, in 1883-84 Geronimo and more t an 300 of his followers
returned to the San Carlos Reservatim But it continued to sim-
mer with unrest, intensified by Indian lureau-Army friction over

`reservation management.

64 After 2-years of comparative pe ce, in May 1885 Geronimo,
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Natchez, Nana, and 190 men nee again fled into Mexico. The
.N.,persistedt Crook, though wituung,major victories, iventually

Wore them down and in March 18g!they6urrelIdered to .him at
.---

Cation de los Emlludos, Mexico. En 'route to Fort Bowie, holv-
ever, most of them escaped. to the Siet, Madre. Stung by the
storm of public and official criticism that greeted this defection,
General Crook asked to be ,-relieved. \

General Miles i&ik over the next, month. Herevamped the sup-
ply' system and, to improve communications,

\-

rected 27 helio-
graph stations on high peaks. in Arizona. and New Mexico, one on
*Bowie Peak. His newly organized "ptirsuing commands," possibly

because of large reinforcements, quit.kly crushed Geronimo. His
final surrender in September at Skeleton Canyon,. Ariz.,brought
an end to the long and bittei Apache wars. At Fort Bowie special
precautions were requirpl to protect. Geronimo and his fellow
prisoners from the Nvrath of load settlers until they were moved to
Fort Pickens, Fla. Their fellow *Chiricalmas and -some Warm
Springs ,Apaches, iniltuling many,'scotas who had ,seryed Crook
with distinction, I (id preceded them earlier in the year and had

..,
been sent to Fort . farion, Eta. ; .., .

Until Fort By vie was inactivated in 1894, tilt garrison merely
rounded up Apaches who wandered from the reservation and in-
vestigated reports of depredations. Stagecoach ucice through
Apache Pass had ceased with the advent of the railroad in the

.region in 1881. .

Ruins of Fort,Bowie. .

J.*
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Fort Bowie National Historic Site was authorized by Congress
in 196.1_ An extensive restorati 1 and interpretive program is
planned. Today only icick .110 tulations and adobe remnants mark
the site of the original fod. Wall fragments and nick foundations
of more than 40 buildings of the second dot the slope below
Bowie Peak, The stone cbrrals are essentially intact, and remains
of the water system are promittent. Well preserved traces of the

x.

stage route may be seen at v allot's points in the pass. and a pile of
_rock rubble notch of the fort Cemetery and about 700 yards west
of the spring marks the site of the Butterfield stage, station. The
historical setting of the fort and pass has been only slightly im-
paired by roads and ranching activity.

Fort Breckinridge (Old Camp Grant), Arizona
Location: Pinal County, just southeast of the jdnction of
Ariz. 77 and an unimproved load, about 10 miles ?with of
Mammoth.

This was the :second military post in the area of the Gadsden Pur-
chase (1853). Troops from Fort Buchanan, the first, founded it in
1860 to assist in watching over emigrants and scalds. The next
February the garrison reinforced Fort Buchanan troops during
air hostilities associated with the Basconi Affair. In July, faced by
a Confederate invasion of New Mexico from Texas, the Army
abandoned Fort Breckinridge, as well as other posts in southern
Arizona, and put its to the torch. In 1862 California Volunteers
temporarily occupied the site, knowo as Fort Stanford. Five years
later Regulars built a new post, Camp Grant.

Despite the forceful measures of the California Volunteers,
when the Civil War ended Arizona Territory was still besieged by
Apaches. Arizonans frantically petitioned the U.S. Government
for more troops, Incensed at all ,Indians and embittered at gove.n
mental neglect, a mob of 54 Tucson citizens, aided by 92 P ,pago
Indians, old enemies of the Apaches, took matters into their own
hands. They blamed raids in the vicinity on a group of 300 Ara-
vaipa Apaches, led by. Eskiminzin, who.had surrendered at Camp
Grant and were residing about 4 miles ;may under its protection.

66 On April 30, 1871, the mob descended on them; killed 118 peo.

1
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pie, mostly women; and captined 27 children, some of'whom be-
came slaves of the Papagos ol set suits in Tucson homes.

The massacre and the ac quit u4 in 1Thc ember of 108 persons
charged with beingimoked, though re( eking the apPritbation of

many westerners. created indignation in the East,and did much to
,hamper Grant's. Peace Poll( v in Aripina. The desert tribes soon
learned of it, and peace emissaries found diem more reltictant
than ever to trade their freedom lot the apparent inset mit). of t es-
ervation life. Gen. Geotge Ctook, who had taken mer the Depart-,
ment of Arizona in June I87,1, soon led- expeditions against the.

Apaches out of Old Camp Grant and Forts McDowell and Apache

in his Tonto Basin campaign (1872-73). Late in 1872 Camp
Grant was relocated 50 miles to the southeast and became known

.as Fort Grant (New Camp Grant) .
, The. barren. site of Fort Breckinridge (Old Camp (rant). on
privately owned land, is on with mesquite and cactus and a

s scattering of rubble and ruins.

Fort Buchanan (Camp Crittenden), Arizona;,®
Locatiot V.anta C?m: County, just west of iiz. 82, about 1,

u;est o noito.

Supplementing a mmi her of other military posts established in

the territory acquir d frcim Mexico in 1848. Fort Buchanan
(1856-61) was th first within the bounds of the Gadsden Pur-
chase (l8A. Ab tzt 22 miles east of Tubac, it protected settlers
and stages from Chiriialtua Apaches. A detachment born the post.
led by Lt..George N. Bascom. was involved in the episode with

Cochise at Apache Pass that precipitated the Apache vans
(1861-86). At the beginnings of the Civil ,War. Regulars evacu-

ated and destroyed it. The follow ing year. General Carleton's Cal-
ifornia Volunteers occasionally camped at the site. To aid in the
renewed effort against the Apaches. the post was reactivated as
Camp Crittenden (1868-73) on a hill, about one-half mile to the

east.
The privately owned ,sites of Fort Buchanan and Camp Critten-

den are used. for :grazing. The only remains are scattered rocks.
mounds of earth. and fragmented adobe ruins.
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Fort Defiance, Arizona 0
Locatim: elpac1w County,imen of Poi t Defiance.

The name of this fort (1851 (i1) typifies the attitude of its,garri:
son and that of the Na.ajos it sought to control. Only 3 miles west
of the Ari,tona-New Mexico boundary, it was the first Army post
in Arizona and one of many established within the Mexican Ces
sion (1818). .fter the failing. of se% eral treaties with the restive
Navajos, who had tet tot ized residents of the Southwest since
Spanish times, Fort Defiance was founded to quid them. In 1858,
until which time pnly intermittent skirmishing had-occurred, hos-
tilities became intense. Two, years later 1,000 NaNajos. besieged
the fdtt, but Were unable to capture it.

In 18(18 Folt. Defiance became the Navajo Indian Agency, today
at Window Rix k. A Navajo tribal school and hospital, around
'which the town of hut Dthanc e has grown up, now occupies the
fort site. Modern construction has altered it considerably, but the
fort outlines arc visible.

Fort Defiance Iu 1852,11w year after its founding.

68
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Fort Grant (New Camp iy'rziM), Arizona 0
Location: Graham County, town of Fort Grant.

The successor of Old Camp Grant, this_ fort (1872-1005) was
founded along a route employed by Apaches fleeing into Mexico
,from the San Carlos Resenation. Until the surrender of Geron-

Bands boosted troop morale. First Infantry
band at Fort rant in 1882.

. . ,r

'Officers and wives at Fort Gran?
officers' quarters in 1885.
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Afilitary offrials often had disciplinary probleins.',
Gaardhoumvprisoneri laboring at Fort Gram
in the mid1SStrs. Target range and Gthhani
Mountains in bItchgronnd.

.:' .7.1"-

into in 1886, its troops and those hone /other forts in the region
tried to intercept these rming bandsand,Rvirsued ra' ig parties
along the inteinational boundary. In 1911 the State ac uired the
fort foe use as a ieform school, today called the State' Industrial
School.

extensRe zonsum min prct t am has destroyed_ much of the
1.historic setting. and a large s 'mining pool takes up part of the

old parade gicquid. Social c the origiald adobe officers' guar-,
tern. most of t+Iiic It ha% e been in rnized, are still used.

Fort litufhoca. Aril na
Location: Co ise County, on the Fort Manhunt /Mili-
tary Reservation. town of Ft»! Haw hum.

Fort I I nac lin( a (1877- esen t ),one_olLa c_11.4-i-rriapas established
to gum(' southein Alizona against the Chili( alma Apaches, fig-
nied piominently in the campaigns that finally pacified them. At
this four Capt. Hem) Ny. Lamm', Genet al Miles' protege, and

ting Assistant itngeon Leonard Wood mganiied the elite so ik-
ing force that chased Gcioninio and his follcmeis through the
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wilds of Mexico's Siek't Madre daring the sum,tner of 1886. The
campaign, though it ins olsed no decisive engagements, proved in-

.strumental in Geronimo's surrender later in the year.
Constriction at modern Fort Huachuca, which houses the

Army Strategic Communications Command, has encroached only
slightly on the histo;scene. The large adobe houses on officers'
row, built in the 1880's, have been remodeled but still serve their
original function. Several oilier residences dating from the same
period have also been renovated and are occupied by offices.
Three large frame barracks accommodate classrooms and offices. A
row of eight adobe huts, a half mile north of the parade ground,
was built around 1900 to hotise Apache scouts. The Fort Hua-
chuca Post, Museum, interprets the history. of the ptht.

(Fort Lowell,. Arizona
Location: Pima County, on rCraycroft Road, in the north-
eastern part .of Tucson.

part of the system of forts guarding sou tern Arizona during
the-year Of Apache hostilities, this one se ved more As a supply
depot administrative center than as a combat base. It oc
cupled two sites.. The first post, essentially a tent city, was estab-
lished in May. 1862' juSt east of Tucson by California Volunteers
who had captured the town from the Confederates. In 1873 the
post was relocated 7 miles northeast of town, where permanent
adobe construction began. The garrison remained until 1891.

The Santa Rita Hotel is lot ateo on the first site. The extensive
surviving adobe ruins at the second, standing 7 feet high. repre-.
sent an excellent spec hue!, of the typical southwestern font of the
19th century. Pima County owns the eastern part of the fort
grounds and comMemorates them in Fort Lowell Park. Notewor-
thy remains are those of the hospital and one cavalry and two in-
fantry barracks. These-has e been stabilized by the Arizona Pio-
neers' Hismrical Society. It 1)35 also reconstructed the command-
ing out house and furnished it in period style, and plans to
restore the hospital and establish tittle a ais-vim on Army medi-
cal history in the Southwest. Outside the park. about 200 yards to
the west on Fort Lowell Road, is the sutler's store. now a private
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Column leaving an unidentified southwestern post,
probably in Arizona sometime in the 1880's.

residence., and tin ce olltc el s' quart1Ts, in sot-) ing condition, on
prisately ow ned land- Imediatel to the east ale the minis of the
guardhouse.

"`;=SO,

Column
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Fort McDowell, Arizona 0
Lmatimi: mv.opa co Intv, town of Fort McDowell.

Founded by California Volum ers on the west bank of the Verde
Riser in this 'lutist of « natty and along travel routes, this
isolated post 0865-90 was es on the alert for the Apaches who
roamed the Salt and Gila Rs et Valleys and was a key base in
General Cook's Tonto Balin campaign. Columns from Fort(
NILDow ell and Old Camp ei:rant won the Battle of' Salt River
Canyon, instrumental, in In inging that campaign to a c lose.

The site of the lint, just west of the Fort McDowell Indian
Agency. is os el glow n it i(egetation. The only original building
is the 011R et s' quoted's. 1.(Cc eat th mounds and adobe remnants

72 mark the location of other /structures.
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Fort Mohave, Arizona '03)
Location: Mohave County, on the west fork of an unim-

proved road, about 5 miles south of Roger's Landing.

Active in the years 1859-90, this hardsiThp post was founded near
the head of the Mohave Valley ow the cast bank of the Colorado
Riyer at Beale's Crossing. whi, ;I had been forded 'in 18)1-7 by Ed-

ward 'F. Beale's camel caravan en route to California. The destruc-

tion, by the Mohave Indians t-f an emigrant train 'trying Beale's

route the next spring resulted in the activation of the fort by an

expedition rat came up the Colorado from Fort Yuma,

and faced nmediate Indian attact.s. Unitil 'the garrison binned

the post an I departed at the beginning of the Civil War, it kept

watch over the restless Indians and protected stages and the sel-
dom-used emigrant road. The clamor of settlers for security from
hostile Mohaves and Nimes resulted in the reactivation of the

fort in 1863.
The site, on-the Fort Mohave Indian Reservation, is privately

owned. The only oVilahle remains are sidewalks; remnants of

drainage ditches and the water system; and the littered cemetery,

which no longer contains soldier burials.

Apsche scouts. somewhere in iliizona. Date unknown.
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Fort Whipple, Arizona ®
Iocatut:'Yonapai county, at the junction of U.S. 89 and

o9. about 1 mile cast of Masco lt.
-1

Centrally located in Arizona, this fort was the nen e center of the
early campaigns'that simght I,o quell ihe Apaches. It SerYed as the
redden( e and main headytat tens of department «inunanders
George Ctook and 6einge Snowman, who maintained field head-
quartets nearer die scene of the action. The. garrison's outstand-
ing ;wino einem was its %lc tot y in tit,. Battle of the Big Dry Wash
(1882). 0« liming two different sites, the post was known at vari-

ous times and sometinws simultaneously as Camp and Fort Whip-
ple, Camp Oat k. Whipple Depot, Pt esmtt Barracks, and Whipple
Barracks. In December 18(33 California Volunteers founded it as
Fort whipple, 21 miles not theast of the site of Prescott, to protect
linnets. The follow ing month,, tcheit gmernmental officials ar-
t ked, it became the temptlat) capital of newly created Arizona
I et ritory. 4

The nest Nlay the hoc, along is ith the Fo rin,t ial wernment,
moYettsonthwanl tci thanit (:reek. east of filmic Prescptt, which
grew tip as the Tot inn ial capital. fu 1870. Whipple Depot, a guar-
tettnastet instal anon that had been established adjacent to the
fort. be( ante 0- palate «ontnand. In 1879 Fort Whipple was re-
designated as \\ hippie Bat tat ksj, it Inch was'ganisoned until 1898
and in the 1902-22 poiod. The Public Health Service then
a«ptired it lot hospital pm poses.

A Vetetans. Admiisuation hospital today. Fort Whipple con-
sists (If .1 laige usurper of In is k and stone Imildings. most datitig
from 1901. that. at used as stall tesidenc es. offices, and patients'
gnart'ers. -1 he site of the of iginal stockade is marked.

Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site, Arizona
°cotton: Apache County. on Anz. 264 about 1 tulle west

of Canada, ad(l)es: P.O. Box 208. Go ado, Ariz. 86505.

This national historic site presenes the Hu411 Trading POst,
still an active trading post after serving the Navajo Indians for

74 mote than 90 years, as a lining example of a reservation trading



. , 11111116Arke-',

!Abbey Trading Post National Historic' Site,

post of yesterday. It typifies the role of such posts in Indian life
and their contributiOns to the acculturative process.

The reservation trading post was the final' manifestation of the

Indian trade, a ,dominant factor in shaping the history of the
North American Continent, From the earliest tithes;' tvhen the

trade provided a motive for European colonization and influenced

the course of subsequent colonial expansion, the.3trader achieved

an importance among the Indian tribes unequaled by any other

white man. After the American Revolution, large fur companies.

operating out of isolated frontier outposts,'gained the ascendancy

over independent fur traders and triumphed over the Govern-

mept's."factory- system. The companies dominated the trade for

more than half a century until the advance of settlement and the
beginning of the Indian wars destroyed their pattern of opera-
'Lions: Roving traders, often unscrupulous men. bartering arms,

ammunition, and liquor for Indian furs and goods, came to pre-

dominate. Gradually, between 1840 and 1890, as one, tribe after
another capitulated to the Arm) and were confined on reserva-
tions, the roving traders vanished.
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Perhaps (nen wore influelltid than his predecessors was iheres-r Governmenter%ation 0 ader, %%ho ,1 Reused by the Gernment and set up
,

permanent posts on re er%ations amid newly conquered tribeS.
Not Only did he supply the Indians with the white man's goods,
but he helped them adapt their economy to reservation life, trans-
mitted to them aspects of is Fite cis ilizatiou and material culture,
and aided them in adjusting to their new tay of life. In carrying
out these actiities, he also helped the U.S. G(ivrument fulfill its
objectives in setting up resersationstc; cOntrOl -and "civilize" the
Indians. ,

The owner of Pubbell Trading Post for more than 50° years,
John Lorenzo Hubbell, the "Ring of , 'orthern Arizona," epito-
mized the reservation trader. :li son )1. a Connecticut Yank e
who had married into a New Mexico f: only of Spanish descent,
Hubbell was born in Pajarito. N. Mex\, in 1.853. In the early
1870's he traveled -throughout northern i rizona and southeastern
Utah and became familiar with the custo ns. and langu-age ()Utile
Navajos. He worked for a time as a cler in a Mormon trading
post and in 1874 as an interprete at the avajo Agency at Fort
Defiance-. Ariz. In 1878. 2 yeais after he began trading in Ari-
zona. he purchased William Leonard's trac jug post west of Gan-
ado, the site of the present. post. A shrewcti businessman and be-
yond question the clean of the Navajo traders , Hubbeltsventully
built up a trading empire that included 14 t ading posts. a' ivhole-.
sale house in Winslow, Ariz.. and a t'staA-e a of freight line. The
hospitality of "'Lorenzo the Nfagnificenr as Theodore Roosevelt
dubbed him, as legendary throughout the S nithwest and nearly
oeryoncof importihne ho passed through n wtheastern AO-ma
,visited him at his post. Hvas al.:,0 iictie in .county, State. and,
national politics.

Mit the most important aspect of Ilubpell's ermatality and ca-
reer was his friendship wide the Na%alo people, : ming to the res-
ervation at a critical time in4the history of the , '. ,.5, when the
suffering of the "Long Walk" mid confinenuin: at ort SAIIIIIICr,
N. Mex., was still fresh irk .theiriminds. more tha any ther man
he helped them adjust to resenatioillife. Rot i the beginning
they flocked to theopost. 1% here he as not only their merchant, '

but %%as also their tea( het in understanding theywns of the white
man and often their spokesman and cnntacv w th the outside

,.. 4
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world. He translated and wrote letters for them, arbitrated family
quarrels, explained .Governinent policy, and ..cared for the sick.

Once'he dined :100 Navajos in his hacienda. One of his most sig-

nificant achievements was encouraging them to develop eraftwcirk,
especially silversmithing and blanket, and rug weaving, into 114-oft-

itable industries that provided the basis for a sound economy.1;
though, a devout Roman Catholic, Hubbell was instrumental in

?ersuading the Presbyterian Church to establish in .1901 a missibil

and school in Ganado and even took the missionaries "int'Ais
home,for a year while the mission was being built. / -

Hubbell's death in l930 was mourned by the Navajos piobably
more than that of any other white mill they Had known. He was
buried -on Hubbell Hill,tverlooking the trading post, next tb his
wife and his elosest Navajo Friend,'Many Horses. Members of his
familycontinued to operate the post. Shortly After World War i1,

trading posts on the Navajo Reservation began to decline as the
Customs of the inhabitahtS modernized.

In the National Park System since 1965, Hubbell Trading P.Ose,

John Lorenzo Hubbell trading /or a Navajo
blanket about 1905. .
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.surrounded by the NaYajo Reservation, is still operated as an ac-
tive trading post l3 the Southwestern Monuments Asociation
under an agreemeitt with 'the National Park Service. Barely

since Hubbell completed the present post about HMO to
replace an earlier, smaller structure, it helps the visitor tc> visual:
Ile and understand the pattern of Nasajp trade, the type of man
who conducted it, and the kind of life h'e lived. The longA stone
trading post., with its wareroom. storeroom. office, and rugroom,
appears much as it did in Hubbell's time and resembles other Na--

yajo trailing posts. The original massie counters still dominate
the storeroom; the Alice furniture is more than half a century
old, and the ittgroom miltains antique firearms; Indian craftOrk,
paintings.-and a yariety of rugs. Hubbell's rambling ado )e ha,
cienda retains all its charm and portrays the manner in which es-

eryat
;on tr4ders lived. The ham and utility ,buildings, most of

.tone onstructiorr. round out the picture of a trading post of
yesto year.

Pipe Spring National Monument, Arizona
Location:.Mohave County. on Ariz. 389, about 15 miles,
southwest of Fli:donia: address: c/o Solzthern Utah Group,
National, Park Service. P.O.. Box 749, Cedar City,
Utah 81720.

'The Mormon extension southward from the Salt Lake Basin and
the achioements of the southwestern pioneers are exemplified in
this national nuniument. In the 1830's \the Mormons began dis-

persing from the basin to locations in southern Utah and north-
ern Arimna that pros ided water. As caters of defense'against
Indian attacks and way stations for travelers, they established at
strategic locations a series of forts. such 'as Pipe. Sprung in Arizona

and Cove Fort and Fort Deseret' in Utalc:,Pipe Spring National
Monument contains probably the best remaining example of such
a fort.

Although tlic Dominguet-Escalinue Expedition of 177(1 passed
nearby, the first white men knoivni to have visited Pipe Spring
were members of die Jacob pamblin party, who camped there in
OW They had been sent out by Brigham Voting to explore and
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report on the Colorado Ri%er «tntry and to try to negotiate a
treaty. of peace with the Navajos li%ing on the south side of the
river. Between and 18 Pipe Springrwas the headquarters of
a cattle ranch run b) a Mormon, lint some marauding Na%ajos,,
killed the inhabitants.

.
. Int 18-69 the lotition Chinch a«ptit;ed the property. Withilr a

ccniple of years Bishop Anson P. Vinsor built a fort that became
'known as"Witis or Castle.** It consisted. of ti'o redsto.ne buildings

a v

two stories high, facing eac It other across a:courtyard. Sandstone
mall; and hp%) gates enclosed its sides. The firing. platform lust
below the top of one %%'all and tbe iissociated loopholes remaining
today were designed to withstand Indian attac ks. A continuous
How of water was nsured._ for one of the buildings stood directly
over a-spring. Bishop Witisor left Pipe Spring abotit .1875. The
placelietaitte important 'as a cattle ranch and as the,starting point
for cattle (Irises to the railroad at Lund. Utalt,'about,100 miles

,
away.

Park rangers «nicht( t tours of the fort and outbuildings. Fx-
hibits feature pioneer tools and furnishings. 79.
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Salt.River Canyon (Skl.'letozi Cave) Battlefield, Arizona (
a,non: from, County, in Salt River, C`Injion, near

)Terse ,,Ifesa Darn. The dam is bounded oii the east by
Apache Lakyind on, the southwest by Cknyon Lake (Salt
Rive)). The site i, at t cswble only with peat-difficulty and,
the aid 01 guides, by boat 'houl*Canyon Lake or Ig.unim-
Moved load from 'the town-01 Horse Mesa.

\ 0

The Army on its.most Striking %ion) in the long history of
Apache warfaie at this sue, where ( ;en. Geoyge Crook also tasted
triumph in Ibis Tonto Basin campaign. At dAw Ilion December. 28.
1832, a 130-man force, consisting of, about two companies of the
5th Caxalry from Fort Mc Dowell -and 01c1 Cimp Grant and 30
ApaChe scouts inidei the command of Cain. William H. Brown,

'surprised a band of inure than a hundred l'axapais as they tried
eilierge from a (axe deep in the re(esse:-, of' Salt River Canyon.
"flhe napped Indians Lefused to sin render , some of Bi)owii1 men
shot at the roof of the (axe and dc;iiected a deadly fire into the_de-
folders. °flier soldieis completed the desiniction by rolling bold-
d rs oxer the cliffs aboxe. About 15 Indians died, and most of the
rest were captined. This xictory. along witli Crook's other aggres-

.

sixe measnres.so)ou elect the moi ale of the Vaxapais that on April
6. 1873. thermacie peacom*CampVerde.

The natural setting is unimpaired. The cave lies on the north
wall of the canyon in the angle of a sriarp turn t9 the south. Ac-
cess is gained 1), climbing a steep. mountainside, crossing a lava
bed, and des( ending from the rim of the gorge by-a trail on the
face of the cliff. (axe is an elliptical undercut about 65 by 25
feetAituated at the base of a cliff ITO 'feet high and at the.top of a
steep slope falling away _some 1,200 feet to the water below-% The
cave's ceiling isbiackened from the smoke of Indian fires and
scarred 14:carbiire. bullets. The r.S. Bureau of Rechunation has
jurisdiction over the site.

-

Skeleton Canyon, Arizona ".®
Coehi,se county, on. an unimproved road, about

S miles samheast of the hamlet of Apache.

In. this canyon, a fin ite Apache haunt in southeastern Arizona,

0 0.0 d
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the Chiricalma; 1:eroninto and Natchez, son of 'Cochise and he-
reditary chief of the tr We. surrendered 'tti Gen. Nelson A, Miles ,

on September 1886. Lasting peace`lialLotne to the Southwest,
For all practical! purposes the Apache wars had ended and, except

\ for tF,e ,Sioux outbreak of 1890, so had the Indian wars. The
weary warriors, after beik harried throughout the Sierra Madre
all summer by Capt. Henry W.'Lawton's pitted troops. were ye-
ceptive to peace overtures. Lt. Charles,11,-GLitewbod:tv,ho had be-
friended Gerptiitno: aucl two Chiricahua Avc.-he scouts set. out

. front Fort Bowie. 'Meeting with Gerottimo ,and ,Na,tthez pear
Fronteras. Mexico, the) induced them to sprrender,,tO'General
Miles. Lawton s command escorted tliktn northward to Sketelon.,

A

Canyon, -3" mile) southeast a Fort Bmvie, where the cerenton) oc-
cuTred. Lawton then took the captives to the fort, &Om where

they were ;hipped to-Florida for imprisonment.-
A cairn of ,treks. 6 feet high, overgAwn with mesquite, marks

the surrender site-The cairn stands on a benclijult.south of the
creek that flows out of .Skeleton Canyon, 100 yai-ih

vately owned ranch and bat n and immediatelyy, above a4tock pond
and corral. The ranch facilities 'constitute a minor Hari:B.1°n, ititt

the desert character of the terrain is little changecUfrOm the his-

; toric period. A iarge stone monument on I..S.,,86 at Apache-corn-
tnemorates.the site.

Yuma Crossing, Arizonakalifornia A J
J .1.

UCalif.

Tin, rossing is between the U.SI8 and old highway
ncoil°, . Y y County,Count, Ariz., and i Couty,

bridges over the Colorado River iti-,The vicinity of two
small islands trt ra point directly below the proposed 1-8

bridge.
and

associated sites are in the city of Yuma,
. virie.. and in Imperial County, Calif., in the vicinity of the

.city of Winterhaven. .,

t
From historic times to the present this crossing near the month of
the Gila 'River, the only natural crossing of the Colorado Rivet' in
Ole southern desert region. has Item a major entry routefor cov-
erederect :wagons, railroads, and automobilesmto .California fro 1
itthe' southeast and tie of the tipst strategic transportation-co -

.
, .
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qinge II. Bakers lahopa ph of lulga Crosing nt
s krylo :about 1,C70. bevtv uza art in eg, mold.

EMI Yuma stands on hill in loss the .

'lupin ation gate%%a%, in the \Vest. Dining the last half of the
,

19th tenturv.4 I'm t 1 (mid and the 1 lima Qua' termaster Depot
were situated adjacent to it.

Prehi,t0ii( lndian trails converged at the crossing. over which
passed man% Spanish explore's begiiming.--nrii10. In 1774 it,be-

..
came a stopping point on a new,1% ploneeled' route from T,ubaC,
Ai ii.. to Los Angeles. In 1779 Farther Fran( ism (:at (..s fottuded a
mission on Ole California side of the rier. Two i., rs later the

\,,t

Spaniards added a plisidio and (olon but that same c.!it the
}'unto Indians destio%ed the settlement. The extreme hostility, of

.
theAumas./Moliae,. Apa( es. and other Indiails in die. region'
preented 11111( 11 rill 11111 Spanish 01 Mexi( an (1821-48) use of the
( rossing. though Ate' 1826 it, %%as on a 'Intim,' (Mexico)-Califor-
nia route used by \lexical' cadet; and mail carriers. Gen. Ste-
phen \V. Kearn%'-s' Arm% -of the West,,en route :ti, California .in
1816. lorded at the ( tossing.' its did.I.t. Col. Philip...St. George

)0 a )1C*1 Mormon Battalion the next-year. ,.

Trallit ()%ei the crossing boomed[ following the discovery of
,gold in Cali foinia in 1818, the same seat the United States tic.
(pined the Sonath%%(.4 it(on NIexi«). 'I honsands of prospectors and
whet enugiatits !limed 0%er the Sonthein Transmntinental Trail

.......
.

(.
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in covered wagon, aud stages. The flow of traffic fostered 'the oper-
ation of various ferries ac foss the river, the most important 'wing
that of Louis J. F. Jaegel (or Yageo.,I le conducted his' bt siness

from 1850, until 1877, when the Southern Pacific: Rai road
bridged the -river and brought an end to most trail traffic and

ferry operation. ' .,- ..
Meantime,. in 1850, the Army had. also reacted to the emigi-a-

tion by establishing Fort Yumaon the California side of the rker
to protect travelers.,For the 'first 4 Months the fort was 'located
about one-half Mile below The mouth of the Gila, but it was then

. inpved to its permanent site on a Bluff overlooking the junction of
the Gila and Colorado. Yuma India0 attacks in -1850-51 and stip;

---.,
ply problems caused the- fOrbaltionment, but it was reoccu-

pied tilt next year. Its garrison, serving at a postrthat had the rep-
utation as the hottest in the NVest, mainly escorted emigrants.
Situated on the Mexicilm border, it was Aso involved in-customs.
and immigration matters. In 1858-61 it was a stopping 'point of
the Butterfield Overland Mail. which, established a sine station

on the California edge of the river.. -

Soon after the founding of the fort. the town of Colbrado City

grew Alp across therh'er in Arizona. Later' renamed Arizona City
anfl,then Yuma, it beCame a major way station on the overland
trail and a terminal point for the,:busy 'steamboat traffic that sup-
plied Fort Yuma beginning in 1852, when steamboats were sue-

,- cissfully iiitroduced.v the Colorado River. Ships from California
04iports rounde-d'I.owliCalifornia and sailed up' the Gulf c Califor-

wr-rrthe mouth of the liver, front where' flat-bott d 'river
steamers took The cargoes upriver to Vilna: Jaeger's Ferry Land-
ing, on the smith bank: became the steamboat landing.

For these reasons in 1861 the Army established the Yuma Quar-
termaster Depot, Ariz.. adjacent to Jaeger's Landing. The depot
distributed supplies. received on ships from California, by freight
wagon to Arizona forts. It was also a quiirtering place for mules,
sometimes as many ns 900 being em hand-Destroyed by fire in
1867. the depot was immediately relmiltiand functioned until the
late-1880's. From' 1908 until 1954 it served as a customs house and

:inunigration checkpoint. Fort Yunf's importance had diminished
following the Civil -War, during which California Volubteers re-
placed tl-e Regular troops. After the war. the fort was mainly a 83
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stql4 amt personnel 'depot, The,' pity evacuated irin 1882, and
2_yeas late' theandian BureatOsstuned jurisdiction.
, In the'years 1876-1909 the Arizona.TerritorialyriSon, a symbol
of harsh frontier j 15tice stood iatov ItlCarren cliff overlooking, the,
river just east, of Jaeger's Landing. Housing notorious frontier 1\,:
desperadoes and -1 peak population of 1376 prisoners, the prisOn)
eny yed a reputat paralleling that of Alcatraz in later tittles.
The *erritorial prison'; adobe walls were 18 feet high and 8 feet*
thick at the base. The sum; cell blocks; naked to the' esert 'heat,
were guarded, at' two corners by towers mototingGatling
Avhicli4prevented several escapes.

Modern structures on both sides of the river and powerlines.
crossing it have °impaired the nattdal setting of historic Yuma

'Crossing. 011 the California side of theiriver where, the olcrhigh-
way ands railroad bridges cross: about a dozen adobe buildings.
from the late military period are 'grouped around the pirade
ground at Fort Yuma, a registered State historical landmarlipthat it
today the agency 'headquarters of; the Fort Yuma (Quechany:

,

Modern view of lurpacks at Mart Y uma, Calif.
tAPA
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Indian Reservation. Many of the structures lime been altered and
some are in poor condition, In5111e) are all of considerable archi-
tectural interest. Surrounding and linking them ale %erandas, de-
signed to preclude the need to walk in thesun... 7

About a quarter of a mile west of the, historic crossing in Ali-.
zomt are seveiaLadobe and plaster buildings that were once part
of the Yuma Quartermaster Depot. Owned by the city of Yuma,
some are unoccupied and the U.S, Bureau of Reclamation uses .
others. Just east of the crossing at the south end of the old rail-
road and old highway bridges directly opposite Fort.Yuma is all-
other interesting complex. the Arizona Territmlal Prison, a unit
cif the ACizona park system. Originally'copstrucied of adobe and

Stone, much of it is' now in partial ruins. Otte restored building.
serves .as a museum. Of special interestiare the guard tower, seat
eral banks of kell blocks, and the entrance gate.

Fort SmitieNational Historic Site, Arkansas IE
-1:ocatign: Sebatian County. Vie visitor center.is located
nn Roge'rs Avenue between Second. and Third Streets, city
oi Fort Smith: Address: P.O. Bpx 1.106, Fort Smith,
Ark. 7290!.

Fort Smith, one of the first; IJ:S. military posts in the area of the
lionisiana Purchase, :tvas one of those making up the "Pernianent
Indian Frontier" in the first half of the 19th century. For nearly

;fourscore. years, from 1817 to 1890first as a military post, and
Olen as the seat of a Federal district courtit Was a center of law
and order for a wide expanse of untamed western frcntier. At the
fort, soldier, Indian; lawman, and outlaw played their parts in the
,drama that chanked the face of the Indian country; blue-clad cl

troopers marched out to carry the U.S. flag westward; and U,S.
7deptity marshals, -the men who "rode for Judge Parker," crossed

the-Potean River to bring justice to the lawless lands of Indian
Territory 'beyond. Fort-Smith Nationhl Historic Site preserves the
site of tFsmall first Fori Smith (1817-33), the remains of the en-
larged second fort (1839-71), and the, building that housed the
Federal 'district court (1872 90)all reminders of the day when
civilizati6n and security ended on the banks of the Arkansas and

0194
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Poteh Rivers and when men were lc., Mg the Satiomout Of the
wi I del ness.

Fort Smith was one of a Neries of forts founded along the fron.
tier 'by the U.S. Goseinment after the War of 1812 (1812-14),
when the normal pattern of westward expansion resumed, to pro-
tect settlks. c ontrol ihe Indians. and foster the growth of the fur

' trade. 'The fnst Fort Smith was established in 1817 in /Missouri
Territory, which at quit time included present Arkansas, on a
rocky bluff at Belle Pointwhich French traders had named La
Belle Pointeat the junction of the Pnteau and Arkansas Rivers.
Completed inI-82-2, the first fort was a simple wooden stockaded
structure witlitwo two.story blocIdlouses.

The fort's. primary mission was to keep peace between the
Osage and Cherokee Indians and to prevent white encroachment
on Indian (ands. The restless Cherokees, who in.s1808 had begun
crossing the Mississippi Riser and moving into present northwest-
ern Arkafias. had penetrated Osage hunting ground A threat of
war continually ekisted between the two tribes, but the Fort
Smith troops/were able to control the.situation. In 1819, only 2
years after the post's founding, ii was the-scene of a peace meeting
between ('sages and Cherokees. and a bloody-M' war" was' averted

Sketch of Fm.t.Smith n 1865. from the October 7
edition of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

I N.
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when the *Annyjnsisted that the Cherokees return some hostages.
b 1824, by.whitirtime the hintrie" had shifted farther westward,

mgarrison departectand Vuoved 89Juiles up the Arkansas Aker
to-thr--itouth--4:3-11 Rider. where it founder} Fort Gibson,
Wii---S1911---iietaclimenoLiaurned sporadically to Fort Smith

---iineit-18:13 to aid in chi.- construction of military roads and to at
,..-tempt to curb the illegal liquor traffic into Indian country, but

the fort rapidly deteriorated:
In 1836._Arkams..becamea State andthe denlands of its citizens

for protection against possible Indian uprisings.Caused Congresi 2
years later to authorize the -War Department to build a second
Fort Smith. a larger and more impressive installation adjacent to
the earlier fort. Cimstruction began in 1839 but becatpe of the
opposiifon of Col. Zachary "Taylor. appointed the departmental 1
commander in 1841, and other military officials. Work 'proceeded
slow ly:The Army ultimately modified its plans and made.the fort
a supply depot. Completed and garrisoned in May 1846, the sec-
ond Fort-Smith equipped and proOsioned other forts tostyle west

k

in Indian Territory.
Fort pith was MO the base for the first two of Capt. kand'i 1ph

B. Nfarcy's exploration and militafy reconnais. ance expeditims.
In 1849 he escorted a party cif gold seekerssov the Fort Smith-
Santa Fe Route and on the return trip pioneere 1 the El Paso-Fort
Smith Route, which came to be known as the utterffield Route
and replaced the more northerly Fort Smith-Sa to Fe segment of
the Soother!' Overland Trail. In 1850-51 he reconnoitered the
Texas-Oklahoma frontier to select sites for an outer string of Mili-

tary posts to safeguard the advance of settlement and protect the
Choctaws and Chickasaws from; depredatiohs by Plains Indians.
This led to the founding-of Fort Arbuckle, 011a., and Forts Belk-
nap and Phantom Hill, Tex., the first links in a chain of posts
that eventually strejched from the Red River to El Paso. Fort
Smith also provided minor logistical support for Marcy's third ex-
pedition, along the Canadian and Red Rivers, from Fort Belknap.
During the Chia War bcith the North and South used Fort
Smith's supply and hospital facilities, but in 1871 the War De-
partnient abandoned it,

That same year the L3.S. Court for the Weitern District of Ar-
kansas moved from Van Buren to the town of Fort Smith, Mach

0106
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Old Commissary Building, Fort S7 ills National
Historic Site.

had grown up adjacent to the fo\t. The next year it occupied the
abodoned .barracks building and subsequently added a 'second
story and jail ,wing. For the next ct yeirs, the town of Fort Smith ,

was a center Of law and order onithe frontier. Thecourt had jur- -
isdiction ovcir part of Arkansas, where, State courts shared its

sphere of authority, but, its primar influence--and authority were
felt' in Indian Territory. Although the Indians had their owq
-tribal courts, these had no jurisdiction over white men and -nO
other system of law existed. Thus the area was a sanctuary from ar-
rest or extraditibu for the most desperate class of criminals fromt
all over the 1.initd States. Disorder ruled, and reputable men--1
white and Indianurgently appealed to the Federal dovernmentr
for relief.

In 1875 the youthful and vigorous judge Isaac C. Parker, who
came to be ktiown aslhe "Hangin' Judge," arrived at,Fort Smith
and tackled the problem of crime in Indian Teritoq. For 2i '2
years he dispensed swift justice witlflan iron hand. Gradua0,

88 however, judicial authority in Indian Territory was divided
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among-Parker's Court and other Federal totals at Palls, Tex., and
at Wichita and Fort Scott, Amis. III 1896 it re'ceived,its own kid'.
cial districts and courts. That .same year, 6. years after Parker:had
moved hi; court to a new building --near the'fort, Ids court was
solved. The-passing of the Darker 'court fLllowed closely on. the .
vanishing of Jhe.frontier.1

No surface remains al the first Fort Smith are extant, though-, ,
archeolOgical excavation has revealed its exact location and stone
foundations of °lie blockhouse and the walls.' Visible, at Belle
PLin't are the quarries that were the source of stone for the second
fort, The only significant remains of this post are the old commis-

sary building and the altered harocks building that' later housed .

the Federal district court and is now the Fort Smith Visitor Cen
ter. The former; user by the Arniy %mil 187J and now housing a.
museum, was Wilt of' stone between 1839 and 1846. Originally in- \
tended as the nordt.bastidn of the fort, before completion,sit was
converted into a. commissary. txcept for minor alterations, itap-

pears much as it originall.; did: Soldiers erected half Of the second
building'in the eat ily1850'sbr a-barracks, on the eoundationi of a
larger barracks building that had been destrtiyed by fire 'in 1449.
In 182 the Federal district court\iccupied it. The other hall of
the two-story brick Wilding.' is a late'r,addition.

Of special interest is Judge Pirker's courtroom, in the visitor /
center, ivhich has been restored to its original appearance.

/ nearly Fort Smith National Cemetery, established during the
Civil War, rest a number of Federal and confederate dead frcSin

Civil War battlefields of northwestern Arkansas, as well as the re-.
' mains of Judge Parker. .

C.

, Benicia Barracks and Arsenal, California 0
Location: Sokoto Colony, eastern edge of Benicia.

0

Until ipactivated in 196..i the modern Army installation known as
Benicia Arsenal included what vere once two separate posts, Ben-

icia Barracks (1849-1908) and Benicia Arsenal (1851-196). The
barracks, established at the western end of Suisun Bay as an infan-:,

tr lia'se in 1849; was one of the first military posts its California.
/ Two years later, to support troops scattered along the Pacific coast \ 89

a.0106
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Arsenal ("Clarktme,") Iluilding(1S59). Benicia
Arsenal, as it appears hula

ti

r

4.

conducting exploration nd combating Indians, the Army
founded adjacent to the 1 arracks an ordnance supply depot, the

. first in .the Far West, for le Pacific Division. The next year, 1852,
the depot was official designated an arsenal. It soon had a guar-
tirmaster depot associated with it. the barracks remained a garri-
soned infantry post until 1898, when its troops departed for duty
in the Philippines. In 1968 the arsenal absorbed it. -

Throughout its existence the barracks-arsenal was a primary
,raging area and logistical support center for_the Wes-ternynited
Silltes and the Pacific area in theindian Wars, Civil War. Span-
ish-American NVar, World Wars I an the Korean conflict.4:,.

SFor slightly more ,than-.year durin two s wale periods in the
1850's Benicia was the headquarters o .rmy.'s Department
the Pacific, befofe and after .that time located at the Presidio of
San Francisc-p. William T. Sherman, George Crook, and Illysses'S.4-:
Grant served at the arsenal as young lieutenants; Col, James W.
Bengt, father of the poets .William Rose and Steptien Vincent,

90 was commandingsoflicer. And the Army's camel experiment in

40
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s California ended at the arsenwkwlyere the camels were assembled- ,-
in 1863 and sold at public auction the next year.

The old barracks and arsenal are both registered State historical
landmarks. in, 1963, or 2 years aftenthe Army inactivated-the ar-
senal, it conyeyeddhe installation. to the city of Benicia. The city
has leased it to a corporation, which has modified some of the
buildings:All of them are open to exterior inspection; but may
not be entered except by permission. To facilitate a walktng tour,
the corporation :las published a brochure on the history of the
buildingsThe barracks and arse' 1 sites are situated about one -
quarterquarter mile apart. Extant on _ acres of the '2,200 acres that
comprised the military reservation are 21 one- and two-story
siructures, four of frame aid 17 of brick and sandstone, that were
constructed between 1854 and)884. One of these, the hospital,
believed to be -die nu milita hospital on the Pacific coast, in
which Indian w. casualties were treated, is at the barracks;. and
the reinainder t the Arsenal. Three other buildings date from
1900, 1909; and 1911. r modernPractically all the structures were used for odern arsenal pur-
poses. They are all in excellent condition, have been little altered,
and sufferynly from minor intrusions. As a whole they provide` an
out. Indifig example of military architecture, especially of arse;
nals, in e last half of the 19th century. .. Buiklings of historical
interest s besides the hospital, include the arsenal; headquarters
building; the commanding officer's quarters; various shops and
warehouses, among them! those that housed the camels in 1863-64;
various officers' quarters: barracks; powder magazines; and guard-
house. Burials in the post cemetery date from the 1830's.

- Hospital building, the only surviving structure from
BeniciaBarracks.
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Fort Bidwdl, California 0
Location: Modoc County }: town of Fort Bidwell.

Tucked into. the extreme northeastern corner of California, Fort
Bidwell (1865.-93) seas founded by Volunteer troopi to protect
settlers and emigrants from the ^Inc lians of northern California,
southern Oregon, and western N.evadii. In the 1890', the log post
spread slightly to the south of its original location, an,d a town
grew up around it. Its garrison fought with Gen. George Cropk at .
the nearby Battle ofInfernal Caverns' in SeRtember 1867, during
his 1866-68 Snake campaign, and in the was against the Modocs
(1872-73), Nez Perces (1877), and Bannocks (1878). The Indian
Bureau succeeded the Army at die post and utilized it foTa board-
ing school, which was operated. until 1930. In that year the orig-,,
final two-story barracks, lAer a school dormitory, was razed.

; All that temains. in varying states of preservation, are the sta-
ble: a school, now a private residence; a few other buildings; a
graveyard; and the parade ground.:The site, headquarters. of the
Fort Bidwell Indian Reservation and a registered State historical
landmark. is marked,by a monument.

Fort Bragg, California 0
, -

Location: Mendocino County, Main Street, town of Fort
Bragg. .,

The major mission of the small garrison assigned to this coastal
fort, established in 1857 on the Mendocino Indian Reservation,
was control of the reservation. When the post was but a year old%
its troops took part in the campaign in eastern Washington. At
the beginning of the Civil War, California Volunteers replaced
the Regulars and in 1864, by which time most of the lifdians had
departed from the reservation, abandoned it. Three years later
the Government opened the lands to settlement, and the town of
Fort Bragg grew up around the site.

A State marker commemorating the fort, a registered State hii-
orical landmark. is located near the hospital site, at 321 Main
Street. Main Street bisects the site of the parade ground, bounded
on the north by Laurel Street between Franklin and .McPherson

L.



and on the south at a point about 100 feet south of Redwood
0 a

.
Street.

,

I

Fort Humboldt, California
.

.

.,1qeation: ilutnirghlt County, just off U.S..101, southern
edge of Eureka.

-

This fort, active in the years 1853-67 and located"thabluff over-
_looking Humboldt Bayiand the Pacitc,,wasthoe Army headquar-
ters and logistics base for northern'California and one .of .the fpw
posts In the area. Lt. George Crook arrived with the first detaCh-
mein, and Capt. Ulysses S. Grant served at the post during the
years 1853-54. The garrison served in the second Rogue River
War (1855-56) : in Oregon.

Nothing remains.of Fort Humboldt on the actual fort site. T he
-only-want structure of any sort is the remnodeled hospital which. -
has been shifted slightly from its original loc4tion. State Offices-
noiv occupy it. Markers indicate officers' row. A bronze tablet on a
boulder, placed by the-Dangtter4 of 'the American Revolution,
marks the site. It is a registered State.. historical landmark 'and,
State historical monument.

Fort Jones, California 0
Location: Siskiyou County, gast.Side Road, ybout one-half
mile south of the town of FOrt Jones.

Fort Jones (1852-58). a small posCin the Scott River Valley of
north-central California.:was founded to protect gold miners from
the. Indians. Two young officers 4vho>erved there were Lt. George
Crook ind Capt. Ulysses S. Gyant The troops participated in the
858 campaign in eastern Washington; the first (1853) and sec-

,
s and (1855-56) Rogue River Wars, in Oregon; and the 1857

campaign, against the Pit River Indians, in the northeastern part
of ealifornia

All traces Of the post, originally of log,,and later of frame, have
disappeared. A pgpole and commemorative marker, erected by

. Siskiyou County, indicate the site, a registered State .historical
landmark.
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- Fort Tejon, California 0
,

1 -5Location: Kern °map on 1-, (Calif. 99), about 38 miles:
south of Bakers* zeld. i

. ,. r .

.... Near Tejon Pass alotg one of the routes running north from Los
, Angeles t9 the northern g(`)klfields. Fort Tejon (1814-64) pro- -.:,

tected travelers and-settlers: was a station on the Butterfield Over -'
land Mail (1858-50); patrolled the area for Quit rustlers and '..

,-
,,,,--titifie-thieve's; served as a :social and. political .ceriley for a large

area in ce6karCalifornia;sand controlled the Indians" living on
/--.1 the Tejon' Sebastian) Inslian Reservation. The reservation,

fotuuled in 1,Ko3 abeitt 20 inifes to the north by Edward' F. Beale, .
-,.

p ,
c ' .Superintenden of 4Indian Affairs .for iCaliforniif 'aticf,-.1Ievada

(1852-56), .w s a govinmentid experiment. he conceived in'
-Indian manantment: ft was the first of a series of small but well-,' - t
defineq5eServatisons where Indians were to be concentrated and'-',
;aught fanning and 'trades so they could become self=sufficient I

Beale's ,successors established a. few other reservations, sbut -mis-c ',
management weakened_praciically_ all of tp em. Tke Fort Tejon:
'Reservation was disbanded in 1$63, - a

Merinilme Fort TejOn Inni eptereil -a new era. in 185;7 when..
.

' . Beale. wilds survqing for the Army a proposed 'wagon r41 act:4s,..
the ledithwesi, Cbrought a 25-camel- caravan Camp Verk,

' . TeX., -to the scene of his earlier reservatimiexpertmeni. The cam.-- .
.,

slweiV latq*also'nuarteiNcl at. Drum Barracks (Crop Drum), at
.,prtsent Wilintinktim, Calif., and other, installations iii' soutliep

$ 'California. 1'hc transported 'supplies between Fort- Tejon. and
DrumilarrckS.. as well as between other posts. The outbreak of "
the Civil 'War and- other factors ended :the experiment. In 1861
the Army inactiNatell Fort Tejon, the caliels temporarily went to
other posts, -and in -1863

It
were transported 'to Benicia Arseal,

AA

, Calif., and gold there The next year at public auction.
The year b4nc, Voltuiteers from Camp in&pendence, Calif.,

had regarrisoned Fort Tejon to contro1:1,000 Indians they had re-,
moved from the Owens River Valley. By the middle of 1864, disT

. satisfied with condit ms, most of the latter had returned- to -the -.

valley. Evacuated thai Kline year liy the Army, Fort Tejon became
% 94:--) part of the Rancho Castac and 2 years Inter part of Rancho Eli

:.J,'....,...i a /
# ;;' : : 1 f

1 r

c
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Tejon. Owned by Beale. is ho used its buildings as residences and
stables. .

tort Tejon State I listork al Park is also a registered State his-
torical landmark. It features flute restored adobe buildings? a
barracks, an -officers' (waiters. and a building that probably was an
orderly's residence. Ad* ruins mark the sites of other buildings.
A visitor cotter displays exhibits.

(
.

LaVa Beds National Monument, California 59
Location: Shlit.tou and Modoc Counties, accessipe via
Calif. 139 and ,econdaly roads: address: P.O. Box 867, Tu-
Mahe. Calif. 96131.

t

rThis n. tiotiCmonument. consisting :of morelhan 46,000 acres of
solidifiet lava flow, is geologically as w.eli as historically interest-
ing. The major events of the Nlodoc War (l872-73). ond of the

1,
- . .

1011 nak$1.5,0fien arrOMPaniled troops on the l'ildian
frontier. Here a San Francisco lIttpetin ri» respondent
poises lull soldiers in Callornia's lava beds durilig
the MialOr- Var. .
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last Indian-soldier c lashes. in- the Pacific Northwest, occurred
within its boutichies.

The .Nlodot s, moused by the intrusion of -emigr'an'ts, settlers,
and ranchers into. their homeland on the Lose River' along the
California-Oregon tboundary north of TuleLake1 reacted by a se-k.,
ries pf assaults on the newcomers.. Public demand for theirreinOv-
al heightened. In '1864 thcfy agreed to relocate to newly
opened Klamath Indian Reservation, on Oregon's ,11pper Kla-
matInake,. Spiirred,by repeated 'ts-onflictsivith the Klamath Tricli-

.ans, the following year Captain jack and Most of the2Modocs fled

to their home Ottntry, about 35 mitessontheastward. There they
'resided for 4 >leas, in queasy_ coexistence .wAth the.settlers,and
-ranflters. In 18 i9 dhcials convinced them to return to the
reservation. Still tinable:to reconcile intertribal differences, the

. next year they again beaded, toy the Lost River. For 2 years, U.S.
xepresenta es'' pressured paptain-,Jack tcs mo-ve back _onto the
reservat

Finally. late. in Nmemlir' 1872. troops from Fort Xlaniath,
Oreg., proceefied td Capthill jack's village, on the west side of the
Lost River near its mouth, at the .northwestern corner of Title'
Lake, to -oerce., the band. But. before any discussion could .take
place, firing broke out on both sides. Some settlers then,attacked a
second Niodoc village, on the east bank of the river. Captain
ack's f.poup retreated southward across Tule Lake in canoes, and
the other band traveled -hy horseback around the eastern .side of
the lake. Uniting in the northcentral region of the lava bed; they
took cover in a natural fortress of caves, crevices, and twisted
masses' of lava,' rock that came to be known as Captain jackl
Stronghold. 'Ole), managed to exist by eating a herd of cattle
they disco% ered and found other ways to keep alive.' On anu-
ary 17, 1873, about 300 Reittlar and Volunteer troops opened an
attack. Yet the Indians, numbering only 70 or so, repelled them:.

Late that month the Secretary of War halted military per-a-.
tions to allow a Department of the Interiv peace commission,

itteI,ided the military' department commander, Brig. Gen.
Edward R.,S*. Canby, to try negotiation. At the third truce meet-,.
ing, on Apripl;1, after a

and
exchange of words, the Modocs

General Canbyend 'another commis ioner, the Reverend
96 .Eleasar Thomas, both of uhom were advocates of fair 'treat-
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t

Gen: Edwatd R. S. Canby,
'who died with Rev.
EleasarThomas at the

L. hands of the Modocs
while serving as a peace
commissioner.

1.Assassination of the Modoc Wur peace commissiemers,
a sketch originally appearing in the London Times
pnd reprinted in Harprr's Weeklygeme 28,1873).
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went of the Modocs. The rest of the party' managed to escape, but
the eastern humanitaiians whose prodding had brought abobt the
peacemaking atteinpt, as well as President Grant's Peace Policy,
suffered setbacks.' ,

On April 15 abotit 650 soldiers launched a second assault on
the stronghold. When the) captured it 2 days later, they found it
deserted. for weeks they pursued the band throughout the lava
beds and the surrounding region, claihed with it several times,
and took a few captives. gventually the harassed Modocs surren-
dered. The soldiers appreherlded /Captain jack on June 1 and
transported him to Fort.Q(latnath,, where he and five others stood,
trial and were convicted of murder. President Grant committed

'the sentences of two of them, to life imprisonnient. In October
Captain jack and three other leaders died 'on the gallows. Troops
escorted-the surviving -Modocs to a reservation in Indian Teiri-

.
tory, and the Pacific NOrthwest gained several years of peacebut -
only-at the expense of a campaign that had been "prolonged be-
yond all expectations and proved very costly to the military,
which suffered 126 casualties.

Nitisetun exhibits, markers, and self-guiding trails interpret the
park's geology and history. Noteworthy sites 'are those of Captain
jack's Stronghold, the )kriny base camp, the place of Canby's
death, and the principal engagements. The terraiti is essentially
unchanged since the time of the Mgdoc War.

eresidio of San Friincisco, California A
Locatiop: San Flanciseo County, below the southern end
of the Golden Gate Midge.San Francisco.

The colorful history of this presidio, for almost two centuries the
Aguardian of the finest.harbor,on the Pacific coast,,spans the Span-

ish, Mexican, and American periods in California, from 1776 to
the present. During all the wars and conflicts since the Mexican

,War7=Indian, Civil, Spanish-Atnerean, World, Win I and
Kor/ea, and Vietnamthp post has been a major -coastal defense
base and, except for a 3-year period in the 1850's, command head-
quartth-s for-the Western United States and the Pacific area. It was
?ft the latter capacity, particularly, that the presidio-was involved

011
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, with the Indian wars. thou i troops also fanned out from it to
serve in the various campaig s.
:. The presidio' s- importau e transcends the military and enters
the realms of politics, economics, and diplomacy. Used by the
Spaniards as a base for exploration and conquest,. it figured prom-
inently in their ex4iision'of settlement into northern California.
The northern bastion of Spain's New World Empire, it was for -
many decades the chief barrier against British, Russian, and
American expansion in California. Between 1821 and 836, n'tider

fMexican rule, the presidio continued to be the military headqtty-
ters of northern California. but its strengthagradually declined. In,
1836, the.year after the .Mexican. Government establishecVNerba
Buena Pueblo (San Francisco) not tar away and transferred the
headquarters to Sonoma, it withdrew the gari-ison. The buildings
disintegrated rapidly. , . .

U.S.' for5es seized 'California in 1846. Early the following year
troops garrisoned the presidio, repairing the remaining buildings
and adding new ones. The next, April it became a permanent
post. By 1890. when it accommodated six artillery batteries, one
cavalry troop, and-tivo infantry companies, it had been perma-
nently constructed of brick. , t, .

To installations associated with the presidio are Fort Point ,
(Fort Winfield Scott) and Fort Mason. The story of Fort Point
traces back to the Spaniards, who established a ostillo, or fort, on
the site. During the years 1853-61 the UeS. Army razed tie disin-.
tegraiing castillo, lowered the face of thcliff on which it stood
some 90 feet so Opt the new batteries could more easily fire on
ships,'and erected and immediately garrisoned the largest fortifi- -

t cation of its lind on the Pacific coaitFort Point. .

During the years 1865-78 Fort Point was a subpost of the presi-
dio and for a decade-after 1868 was not garrisbned.-The Army re-
designated it Fort Winfield Scott in 1882, nd 4 years later it
again became a presidio subpost., In 1897 the guns were re-
moved. Seriously damaged by the San Francisco earthquake of
1906 and declared unsafe, the fort was abandoned by the Army in
1914, though it received some use during World Ware I and II.
The modern Fort Winfield Scott Reservation, on the western side
of the presidio, includes Fort Point.

The second major installation whose history merges with that 99
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Mode +n view of the Presulio of San.Franci.sco and
trolden Gate Bridge.

of the presidio, in Spanigh times as today outside its boundaries, is
.Pert Mason. Originally the site of a Spanish battery, it was later" a
Civil War defense emplacement and the residence of prominent

' generals.
In addition to sites and buildings associated with the Spanish-

Mexican period, various old Army buildings are extant at the
presidid. The oldest remaining structure is the hospital, built in
1854. The brick stables now serve as offices and storehouses. A
'tone Magazine dates from 1863. Fort Point is dwarfed by the
;oldeiti Gate Bridge. Changed but slightly since the time of its

\--Cconstruction, it is one of the outstanding historical structures at
the presidio and a prime example of a 19thcentury coastal fort.

The Fort Point Museum Association maintains a two-room mu-
seum. The modern headquarters building of Fort Winfield Scott
was completed in 15112, after the old brick.fort was condemned.
iThe presidio is a registered State historical landmark.

The present 69acre Fort Mason Reservation: under the juris.
diction of the General Services Administration and the Army, is

_
venue and Bay and Lacuna Streets.ioo bounded by Van NessAt Of

t T .

, --)

:
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special
.

interest is McDowell Hall (Brooks House No. 1),ton the
-.north side of MacArthur Avenue. large two-story framehoose
erected in 1855 and 9 years later converted into a duplex, it was
the residence of 38 commanding generals of the Army's. western
headquarters from 1865 until 1943, including Gens. Irvin
McDowell, Edward O. C. Ord, John Pope, Nelson A. Miles, and
Arthur MacArthur. It is now an officers' mess.

Beecher's Island Battlefield, Colorado
Location: Yuma County, adjacent to the town of Beecher

,island. .

In an indecisive but bitterly fought battleat this,site, a force.of
about 50 frontiersmen under .Maj.. George A. Forsyth engaged'
more than 1,000 Sioux and Cheyennes, led' by Rorlian Nose, Paw-

nee Killekand other chiefs. pursued all the way from Fort WA-.
lace, Kins,; on September 16,. 1868, the Indians turned. on the
-troops, who entrenched themselves on a small sandy island in the
Arikaree !kive.r, During the 9-day siege and the repeated _Indian
charges that followed, . volunteers worked their way through
enemy lines to obtain reinforcements- from- Fort Wallace,. 125 -

Frederic Remington's version of'a Battle of
''Beecher's Island.

al
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miles\vay, who drove. off the Indiaps. Casualties were heavy.on
both sides. Half tholdiers were wounded, Forsyth four times.
The dead included RoniturNose and Lt. Frederick W. Beecher,
after whom the island came to be named. Immediately after thii
battle, Maj. Gen. Philip H. Shei:idan began ,his 1868-69 winter
campaign.

The island has long since disappeared because of shifting river
channels, but a large monument near the post office at the town-of.
Beecher Island commemorates the battle.

Bent's New Fort, Colorado 0
Location: Bent County, on a secondary road about DA.
miles south of U.S. 50, sonic 7 miles west oy-amar. Make
167'al inquiry. C

William Bent abandoned Bent's Old Fcirt in 1849 and moved 38
miles ilown the Arkansas River to the Big Timbers locality,'a fa- .

write Che.yenne and Arapaho campground. There he erected a-.
temporary log stockade on the north bank of the river and re.
sumed trading. In 1,81i2-53 he replaced The stockade with a perma-

lonent stone structure that came to be known as Bent's New Fort.
Resembling Bent's Old Fort, but smaller, it consisted of 72 rooms'
surrounding a central courtyard. It had parapets but no bastions,
and cannon were placed ,on the corners of,the roof. The walls
were 16 feet high. The flt was never a successjor by the time of
its founding the Indian trade was rapidly det:reasing. Emigrants,
gold seekers, and increased freight traffic had made the Arkansas..
River .a main-traveled highway. They felled the cottonwoods at
Big Timbers and frightened away the game.

'In 1860 troops began construction of Fort Wise (Fort Lyon No.,
1) a` mile southwest of Bent's nost. Bent leased it to the Army ,

and moved upriver to the mouth of the P,rgatoire-River, where
he built a wooden stockade and lived until his death in 1869. The
Army, which used Bent's New Fort as a commissary watehouse,
erect&I extensive earthworks ardlnid it and diamond- shaped gun
emplacements at the corners. Int 1867 soldiers built Fort Lyon
Is.o. 2 near present'Las Animas, Colo., and abandoned Foil Lyon_

co? No. 1 and Bent's New Fort.
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Vhebuildings of Bent's New Fort disiptegated many years
. , .

ago, but their outlines are visible. Earthwork remains are substan-
tial. 'A marker indicates the site, in privite ownership. , e

Bent's Old Fort NationalHistorieSite, Colorado lig

Location: Otero Coutity, on Colo: 194, abotit 8 miles north -
east of La Juntai'address: P.O. Box 581, La Junta, Coro.
81050.

.

Bent's Old 'Fort, on the north bank of the Arkansas ver in
southeastern Colorado', was one of,the most significant out is on
the Santa Fe Trail and as the principal outpost of American c
aation, the southwestern plains was instrumental in shaping na-
tional destiny There.. In the he ri of Indian .country andbu alo;
hunting grounds and at the crossroads of key overland routes, it
was a fur trading center andrendezvous traderd Indians; la
way; station and supply center for emigrantrLd caravans; and the
chief point of *contact and cultural transmission between whites
and Indians of the southern Plains. In the 1840's, when traffic on
the Santa. Fe Trail was at its height, .Bent's Old Fort, on the
Mbuntain Branch, resembled a great Oriental caravansary and an
Occidental mercantile, house. In its later years it was a militiry
staging baste for the U.S. conquest of New Mexico.' 0

Among the earliest western fur traders were the brothers Wil-
liam and Charles Bent and Ceran St. Vrain, all of whom in the
1820's began to engage in the Mexican and Indian trade. In 1831
or 1832 Charles Bent and 'St. Vrain formed 'a partnership, which
in time became Bent,,St. Vrain, and Co.. and entered the Santa Fe
trade. In tlfe' late 1820's or ear11830:s William Ben.0 who had
apparently been Wading independently, erected a large adobe fort
on the. north bank of the Arkansas River, 12 miles west of, the
mquth of the Purgatoire. At first named Fort_William, it was a/so
known as Bent's Fort and finally as Bent's Old Fort. Elaborately
constructed, it was eventually a massive adobe structure oPquid-
rangular- shape having 24 rooms lining the walls, supported by
poles. TwO 110 -fobs cylindrical bastions, equipped with cannon,
flanked the 'southwest and northeast co'rners. The Vvis were 15
feet high and 2 feet thick and e nded 4 feet above tie building o3
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William Bent prominent
fur trader, wo the re-
sped of the In :ans.

roofs to serve as a banquette and were pierced with looph es. On
the, south side was a cattleyard, enclosed by a..rtigh wall. A s f-stif-
ficien't institution, the' fort was operated by about 60 pers ns of`
many nationalities ajid vocations, including blacksmiths, tr ppers
and traders, carpenters, mechanics, wheelwrights, gu miths;
cooks, cattle herders, hunters, clerks, teamsters, and laborers.

The fort was the headquarters uf Bent, St. Vrain, and Co. and
the great crossroads station of the Southwest, for'it Oas located at
the junction of the north-south route between the (Platte River
and Santa Fe and the east-west route up the Arkahsal River to the
mountains'. Mountain_meh stopped by,to exchange their beaver
skins, obtain suppliekand traps, and visit with one another. Trad-
ers forwarded th'&r fur shipments and obtained goods. For 16
years Bent, St. Vrain, and Co. managed a highly profitable trading
empire stretching from Texas to WyoMing and from the Rockies
to Kansas, as well as participating in the Santa 1 trade.

4{1835 William Beret, who acted as resident manager at the
fort, married the daughter of a prominent Southern Cheyenne
and became especially influential with that tribe. Besides encour-
aging intertribal peace, he required his employees to trade fairly
with the Indians and restricted the use of whisky in trade. His in-
fluence helped the Arapahos and Southern,S.heyennes remain



4...___

friendly to the United State's until 1411 after the War with Mexico.
Because of its reputation as a neutral area in Indian country, the

. post, was 1 natural meetingplace for southern P ains tribes and
U.S. officials, as well as for intertribal councils.

In 1835 Col. Henty Dodge met at the fort ith the thiefs of
several tribes; to discuss depredations on the San Fe Trail. F'
years later, at a major peace council held 3 miles to st, Wil-

liam Bent served as mediator among several tribes, including the
Cheyennes and Coniatiches, who made a peace pact. Taking ad -i
vantage of the fort's location and Bent's singular influence, the
Government,in 1846 designated it as the Upper Platte and Arkan-
sas Indian Agency. The agent was Tom Fitzpatrick. His tivities

' among the Indians inhabiting a huge arer-tunnipg and from
the Rockies and from the Arkansas Rive2o ' seuth to the Mis-
souri River on the no", helped bring a ut' treaties at Forts Lar-
attie (1851) and Atkinson ,(1853) that temporarily brought a
degree of peace to the Plains. P )4 _ ,

Powerful as the Bents and Si. Vrain were as the War with Mex-

ico (1846-48) approached, events beyond their control were des-
, tined to destroy the company and the trade. In 1846 the U.S.'

Army decided to use their post as a staging base for the conquest
of New Mexico. That summer Gen. Stephen W. Kearny and his

Army of the West, consisting of about 1,650 dragoons and Miss"
souri Volu teersfrom Fort Leavenworth; Kans., followed by some

Lt. James W. bert made this sketch of Rent's Old ,
' Fort in the mid-1890's.

44..,
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300 to 400 wagers of Santa Fe traders, rested at the fort beff4re
proceeding to occupy New Mexico. ,

When Kearny.deparIed, Government wagono trains-congregated
in ever-increasing,numbers. liorses zandumules overgrazed -nearby
pastures, Quartermaster stores piled lip al the fort, and soldiers,,
teamsters, and artisans' in Government employ occupied the
rooms. Not only did the Government fail tblompensate the corn-
pally adequately, but trade also suffered becausethe Indians were

jeft'ictant to co e near when 'so many whites were_kresent. Fol=
,slowing the soldi rs into New Mexico were scores of settlers, gold .
seekers, and of er adventurers who slaughtered the buffalo;
fouled the water ng places, destroyed scarce forage, and used up
precious.wood. he company was cauglit between the ,millstOnes
of resentful Indi s and invading whites.

Several other" fa tors acceleritred the company's demise, In 847
Charles Bent, who the year before 'had been appointed t first
,Governor of 'New Mexico Territory, was aisissinated by Taos
Indians during a revolt. The following year St. Wain sold his in-

, tereft m thkcompaikto William Bent. The final blow was a chol-
era epidemic, w-h-ifh in 1849 spreadfrom emigrant wagons and--
decimated the Plains tribes. That same year the disillus' ed Wil-
liam Bent abandoned the fort, moved 38 miles do n the Ar-
kallsas, and founded Bent's New Fort in an ill-fated tternpt to
restore his trading business.

Bent may have partially blown up and burned Bent's Old Fort
at the time he departed. By 1861, at the end of more than a decd
'aide of diguse, the fort's rehabilitate& Ivalls,sheltererd a stage sta-
tion'on the Barlow and Sanderson route bettileen Kansas City and
Santa Fe. When the railro. ds- replaced stagecoaches; the buildings
served as cattle corrals and gradully_Collapsed and disintegrated.
Yet as late as 1915 parts of the old wallsAvere still standing:

Early in, the 19,51 s the State Historical Society of Colorado-ac-
quired'Benes Old Fort from the Coloradd chlkter ofthe Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution. The society arrangedivith Trini-
dad (Colo.)' State Junior College to perform the initial. archeo-
logical investigation and determine the fort's general outlines.

Woke society then erected 'a low- yall, about 3 to 4 feet high,-de-
lineating them. After the National Park Serv'ice activated Bent's

io6 - Old Fort National Historic Site in 1963, it tore down the wall
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and completed comprehensive archeTlogical excavations. Plans are
being'made to reconstruct the fort. Exhibits at the Ite interpret its .--z`

significance.

arland,. Colorado 18)
Location: Costilla Coi4ty,jown of Fort Garland.

In southern Colorado near La Veta Pass anan Indian /rail run-
4g between the Rio Grande and the Arkapsas River Valley, this
fort (1658-88) replaced/Fort Massachusetts, 6 miles to the -north.
The new post protected settlers in the San Valley and ward-
ed off Ute and'Apache attacks on the roads running siniith to Taos.
During the Civil War, the fort was an assembly point for Colorado
Volunteers; and the Krison participated in the Battle of Glorieta
Pass, N. Mex. (1862), which turned back the Confederate inva-
sion from Tex4" In 1866-67 Col. "Kit" Carson was the corn -

mander. In the former year, accompanied by Lt. Gen. William T.

. 'Sherman, he held a council withk the Ute chief Ouray. This, along

with concessions dtat Carson gained for the tribe in an 1868
treaty, was instrumental in keeping it peaceful, even during the

Restored barracks ati Fort GarlanCl State
Hystorical Monument.

rti
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Southern Ute chiefs and Gliverninent officials in
IVashirwton, D.C., about 1879. Chief Ouray is second
frtim right,-front row.

Ute uprising of 1879 in western Colorado. Nonetheless, at that
time reinforcements an ived at Fort GVItind, and 2 ye4s lateir
troops removed the localUtes to Utah.

°Thday a State historical ,rmnumetit, Fort Garland features
seven restored buildings: five officers' quarters, the cavalry bar-
racks, and the infantry barracks. Of adobe construction, they have
flat,,eartlitcoyered roofs and viga ceilings. A large museum is di- ..-
vided among the buildings. An eighth structure, the sutler's store,
not owned by the State, is a private_residence.

Foil Lyon No. 1 (Fort *Vise), Colorado 0
Location: Bent County, on a secondary road about 1112
miles south of U.S. ..0; some 8 miles west of Lamar. Make
rocal inquiry..

Established by Colorado Volunteers in 1860 on the north bank of
the Arkansas River a mile upstream from Bent's New Fort, Fort
Lyon No. 1 was known as Fott Wise until 1862. Two years after
its founding The garrison marched into New Mexico and helped

tog, defeat a Confederate force from Texas in the Battle Of Glorieta
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Pass. During the rest of the Civil War the post was the print al
guardian of the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail. CooFer-

ating with detachments front Fort Lamed, Kans., and I'ort Union,

N. Mex., its troops escorted milk altnicr the upper reaches of the
Cyc

Arkattgas. to Raton Piss.
The fort was also involved with the uprising of Southern Chey-

ennes rapahos ink:olorado that reached a climax in 1864.

Three years efore, a. few cliiefs, pacified by Col. Edlqin V: Sum-

ner's-1837 c niliaign, had concluded the Treaty of Fort Wise.
Gli,atant mg peace along the Santa Fe Trail and in'.the region,
they relinquished allthe territory assigned to their tribes by the
Fort Laramie Treaty (18M) and promised to settle on a reservi-
tion in the area of the upper Arkansas. But most .of the otheT.N.
chiefs, refusing to be bdund by the treaty, kept oil 'hunting buf-
falo between the Platte and the Arkansas. Miners and settlers con-

tained to flow into Colorado, whose Regular garrisons were serv-

ing in the Civil War. In the spring of 1864 the predictable will-/ sion occurred. Throughout ehe summer, warriors raided reads
and settlements and practically 'halted traffic On the Santa Fe
frail. Coloradans obtained their revenge at Sand Creek, only 40

miles dowH thi Arkansas from Fort Lyon No. 1, where a group Of

peaceful Indians who thought they were uncle' the pos 's protec-

tion were slaugtjered, Infuriated, the Plains Indians unched a

full-scale war. ,

During the summq of 1867, because of floods, unhealthful con-

twits, and the decreasing supply of timber, the Army relocated

t fort 20 tniles upstream and redesignated it as Fort Lyon No. 2.

For a time, however, a Kansas City-Santa Fe lin used the dirt-

roofed scot, bpildings at the first Fort Lyon as a s age stati

All that remains at the site, in private owner i btu indicated

by a stone marker, are traces of the building o lines.
s.=

Fort Lyon No. 2, Colorado 0
Location: Bent. County, on County 183, about 5 miles
northeast of Las Animas.

The successor of Fort Lyon No. 1, t 's fort (1867-89) was also lo-

cated on the Aikansas .Rive on

01.2

thlff about 2 miles below the 109
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youth of the Purgaftire. By the time of its activation the need for

A, protection of the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe "-Trail had less-
eqed, ie Confederate threat ended, and the focus in the Indian
campai s shifted to Kansas and Indian Territory: Troops from
the fort, however, did play a small part in General Sheridan's
1868-69 campaign. Oise of the three participating columns, led by
Maj. Eugene A. Carr, moved southeastward in brutal weather,
fquaded a supply base on the North Canadian River some 100
miles west of Camp Supply, Okla., reached the Canadian River, .
and ttfrned back without ever having seen any Indians. .

The Navy, utilized the fort he the 1906-22 period, and since,
4934 it has be n a -Veterans' Administration hospital. Various
.adobe and ston structures, some remodeled and used by the Vet-
erans' Admint ration but all 'in good condition; date from the.
1860's. Among tnem are the commissary building, several officers'
quarters. -storehouses, and the commanding officer's residence.

. The lwilding where "Kit" Carson died has been altered and now
serves as a chapel.

Fort Sedgivick. and Julesburg, Colorado . 03)

Location: Sedgwick County. The site of Fort Sedgwick is
just of an unimproved road sljghtly north of I410 and
south of U.S. 138, about 11 miles southeast of Ovid. The
site of the originJulcsbicrg is about 1 mile to the east of
the fort site.

Early in 1865 this fort (864 -71) and town on the south bank of
the South Platte felt "he wrath generated among the southern
Plains Indians by the Sand Creek Massacre (November 1864).
The fort halt been founded during the Indian uprisings ijrColo-
rado that peakeitin the summer of 1864. and was responsible for
protecting settlers; emigrants, aild the overland route to Deliver.
The town oejulesburg, just to the east, was a stage and freight
station. On January 7, 1865, a- thousand Cheyennes, Arapahoi,
and Sioux aftacked the weakly garrisontd post, but failed to take
it and sacked the. town. A few weeks .iater, on February 18, they
again pillaged the town, this time burning it to the ground.
Thereafter the focus of hostilities shifted north of the Platte.' No

110 attempt was made to rebuild Julesburg, and it subsequently oc-
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ctipiled three different sites nearby, including that of the present .

town.
The privately owned sites of the adolie fort and the first Jules-

burg are located in plow fields. No remains of either, are extant.
&stone monument m ks h original Julesburgilite. 'II le mod-

., ern 'town contains the-ju e urg Hist rical Museum,'operated by

thc:Fort Sedgwick Historical Society. interprets the history Of

thelQrt and the towns. .

Meelar (Nathan C.) Home, Colo red
= Location: Weld County, '9th 'Av nue at 13th Street, city of

Greeley.

Thii-was the residence of Nathan C. Meeker, idealistic founder of
the city of preeley, who later died a martyr's, death as an Indian
agent. Born ifi 1817 in Euclid, Ohio, he early became a wanderer
around the East. Changing vocations often, 1t4. worked as a jour-

nalist, author, - social reformer, teacher, andBisinessman. In 1865

4

Nathan C. Meeker, ideal-
istic Indian agent, killed
in 1879 by his rebellious
Ute charges.
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Nathan C: Meeker Home.

he joined Horace Greeley's New York Tribune, eventually becom-
ing its agricultural editor. Like Greeley, Meeker had a deep inter
est in the West, expressed in his book Life in the West (1866).
While on a newspaper trip to the Rocky Mountain region in
1869, he evolved a plan to organize an agricultural colony there.
On his return to the East later that yeay, supported 'by Greeley, he
launched his Union Colony of Colorado and recruited 200 colo-
nists.

The next year Meeker set out to found Greeley, an experimen-f
tal cooparatie community, in nortj..ven)tern Colorado. ,After sev-
eral false starts, it succeeded. Despite his -wanderlust, Meeker
stayed there for% 8 years. To repay debts he had incurred and. to
confirm his belief that agriculture could bring self-sufficiency and
prosperity to the Indians, as well as a better adjustment to the
ways of the whites, at the age of '60 he enthktsiastically obtained a
positioir-as, Indian agent at the White River Agency, Colo. }tint
the next year his Ute charges :nntdered him, end his family re-
turned to their home in Greeley.
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The two-story hope, completed in the year 1871 and a city-op-
erated museum since 1929, is still essentially in its original 'condi- z

tionexcept for,the addition of a kitchen., In 1959 extensive resto-
ration took place. At that time the house was equipped with fur-
nishiAgs, some Of them dating to the 1870's and belongingdo the

Meeker fatniry. .

4Meeker Ilidssacre Site, ®
Location; Rio lilitort Com). fast off Colo. 61, about
miles west of Mea..

2' The Ute'uprising of 1879 began at this site, the location of the

--N White River Agency and the scene of the Meeker Massacre. With
the, possible exception of the Ghost Dance puthreak of the Sioux /

in 1890, the massacre was probably the'mostviolent expeession of /'
/ .

Indian resentment toward the reservation system. The agency had i
been founded in 1873 for several bands of Utes, who had agreed/ 4

in a treaty that year to settle on a reservation. Five years later Na,, -
than C. Meeker., founder of the city 6f Greeley, aOtmed the du=

,

ties of Indian agent. Resisting- undiplomatic and stubborn 0.*
efforts to make them, farm, raise stoydiscoutinue,their pony rac-

.Tke Meeker Massacre, rendered by an
unknown artist.

S.
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..,Aftg and huntingforays, and sett their children to school, as well
as resenting settler encroachment on their reservation and Indian
Bureau mismanagement, the nomadic Utes revolted. Assaulted by
a subchief during a petty-quarrel, Meeker called for troops. On
September 29, 1879, before they arrived, the fndians attacked the
agency, burned the puildings, and killed Meeker and nine of his
employees. Meeker'l wife, daughter, and another girl were held as
captives for 23 days.I After the massacre, relief columns from. Foits
Fred'Steel&and D. A. Russell, Wyo!', defeated the Utes in the Bat-
tle of Milk Cieek, Colo., and' ended the,uprisitit.

/ The site, indicated by a wooden marker on the south side., of the
highway, is in a privately,owned meadow on the north side of the

- White River. A few traces of buiklingfouridat'ons reveal the loca-
tion of 'the Indian agenegy. A monument indi ates the spot where

(
Meeker'di ed.

.
.

Milk Creek Battlefield, Colorado ® .

Location: Mo fiat Coney, on an unimproved road, about
20 miles northeast of Meeker.

$
. .

Following the Meeker Massacre, the Utes ambushed a column of
150 troops, under Maj. Thomas T. Thornburgh at this site on the

'northern
troops,

of the White River Reservati , approximately 18
Miles from the Indian-agency. Tide soldier had marched south
-from Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., in ansiler to Meeker's plea for help.
Forming a wagon corral and sending out a messenger with a call
for aid, they held out from September 29 until October 5, 1879..
During that time, 35 black cavalrymen,, based at . Fort Lewis,
Colo., brake *through the Indian line to reinforce their comrades-
in-arms. A relief expedition of 350 men led_ by Col. Wesley Mer-
ritt from Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo finally lifted the siege and
rounded up,the hostiles. Army casualties were 13 dead, including
Major Thornburgh. and 43 ivounded. The Government impris-
oned several of the Ute leaders, and placed the tribe on a new res-
ervation, in Utah. .

,

The battlefield. situated in a brush-lined canyon, appears today
much as it did'in 1879. A monuirent bears the names gf the dead -

soldiers.
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Sand Creek Massacre $ite, Colorado 0
Location: Kiowa County, opt an tit:fir:proved road, about

' : miles northeast of Chivington.

At"this site*occtirred the tragic Sand Creek, or Chivingtai, Massa-,
cre, one of the results of the Indian-white conflict that boiled in
Coloradoduring the Civil War. The Stiuthern Cheyennes and Ar-
apahos, resenting the mounting invasion of settlers and miners
and- taking advantage of the 'absence of Regular troops, to to
the warpath. Both Indians and whites committed savage killiings.
By the spring df 1864 Coloradans were screaming for revenge. As
a prerude to military action, that summer Territorial officials ex-
tended vague prothises of sanctuary to Indian grOups reporting to
Army. forts. One of those that did so, at FOrt Lyon, Colo., in Octo-

er, was led by Black Kettle. Believing themselves to be under the
'Protection of the fort, he and about 500 Cheyennes and a handful
of ArapalA camped at Sand Creek, 40 miles down the Atlansas
River. A

On November 29 gob. John M. Chivington, a strong advocate
of Indian extermination, and 700 Colorado Volunteers appieired
at the camp without warning, follOning a march through bitter
cold and snow from Fort Lyon. Although Black Kettle hastily

Coloradans applauded
and Congress denounced
Cot. John M. Chivington
("The Fighting Parson")
for the butchery at Sand
Creek.Portrait from
Frank Leslie's Illustrated
Newspaper (December 19,
1863).

C.1.34
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Robert Lindneux's version of the Sand
Creek Massdtre.

raised the P.S.r and white flags to confirm his peaceful intent, the
.;.7

troops swooped clown *otitis poorly armed people and indiscrim1/4
nately killed and mutilated 200 of them, nearly two-third?
women and children, though Black tZitle 'managed to escape.
Most Denverites approved of Chiviogton's actions; but a congres
sional investiption &flaunted him for the wanton slaughter and
he resigned. The word of the massacre spread swiftly among the
Plains Indians. By the following stunnractically 41 the tribes

-* between Canada and the Red River were at war, and the weak.
Army garrisons were forced to stand by impotently. .

The 2iitural featies of the site, privately owned rangeland,
have npt changed essentially since 1864. A stonkmarker is located
on a Adge overlooking the bottomland where Black Kettles
lage'tood.

Summit Springs Battlefield, Colorado 0
Location: Sir addlitv the Logan - Washington county line,
on an unimproved reut, about 10 miles southeast of At-
wood.

The jlattle of Summit Springs represented the culmination of
116 General Sheridan's 1868-69 campaign. Maj. Eugene A. Carr, corn-

_



minding five companies..AA the 5th Cavalry from Fort McPherson,
Nebr., and 150 Pawnee 'scouts under Maj. Frank North and Capt.
Luther North, guided- by "Buffalo Bill" Cody, were pursuing'
Chief Tall Bull and his Cheyenne '`Dog Soldfers," who bad been

"plundering settlements in Kansas at0 eastern Colorado. On July-

11, 1869, the troops surprised the Cheyennes at Summit Springs,

killed.50 of them, including Tall Bull, and captured 417.- Only

one cavalryman as wounded.
The battlefiel ately owned pastureland, is indicated by a

stone marker ne the springs from which the battle "took its

name.

Castillo de Sin Marc '(Fort Marioh) National -

MontuneitsYlorida lid
LocatiOn: St. Johns County, eastern part of St. Augustine;
address: 1. Castillo _Drive, St. Augustine, Fla. 32081.

The well-presePtcdCastillo de San Marcos, constlncted by The

Spaniards in the years 1672-96, commemorates primarily the
Anglo-Spanish struggle for die' present Sputheastern Unite

'States during the 17th and 18th centuries, a topic outside the,
scope of this 'volume. For most of the 19th century, however, t

41 post was known as Fort Marion, a Mk: Army base and mili
prison where Seminoles and Indians from the Southwest were in-
carcerated and whcre Lt. Richard H. Pratt conducted an educa-

' done program.for Some of that .resulted in his founding the
Carlisle Indian School, Pa.

In 1821, when the United States officially acquired Florida
from Spain, it occupied the castillo and designated it as the Post
.4 St. Augustine, renamed 4 years later as Fort Marion. It was a'

/istical base 'dur g the Seam& Seminole War (835-43),
fought because of e tribe's opposition to relocatiotiL west of the

Mississippi. During the war, some of the capttired chiefs and their
followers were imprisoned at the fort.

Latet in the century the post again served as a prison for Indi1

ans, this time for dile from the West. At the end of the. Red
River-War (1874-75), the Government transpottettmore than 70,

tribal leaders-mainly Kiowas, Comanches', and Southern Chey- 117

.1
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Fort Marion about the time of the Civil War.

ennes, but including two Arapahos, and one Caddofrom Fort
Sill,- Okla., -to Fort Marion for indefinite imprisonment. The an-
tagonism of frontiersmen toward. the 'Indians dictated against
holding a civil trial in the West; and the U.S. Attorney General
contended that, as, wards of the Government, they could not be
tried before a military court in peacetime.
'-..1,ietitenant Pratt, a cavalry officer, escorted the prisoners and
supervised tbeni after their arrival at Fort Marion in the spring of
1875. SeveraI incidents had Warred the train trip to Florida.
Throngs of curious onlookers gathered at every major depot along
the way to jeer at the captives. A Cheyenne chief escaped through
a train window; in the process of recapturing him, a soldier shot
and killed him. Another Cheyenne tried but failed to commit sui-
cide on board _th rain;liiii managed to starve himself to death

_alter-reaching Florida.
At first the Indians were shackled and confined in the casemates

of Fort Marion, though several times a day soldiers conducted
them to the roof for air and exercise. 'Within a few months, how-
ever, Pratt ordered the shackles removed and alloived the pris,

118 oners to build a huge shed for quarters on one of the terrepleins.
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Dressing them in military uniforms, he conducted daily drills. As
time wenr"on, he allowed his charges considerable freedom of
egress frOm the fort and welcomed visitors. F r employment, they
polished "sea bean shells, which they sold curio dealers and
others along-'with handcrafted items. The pri oners also found
jobs in nea'r'by orange groves and packinghouses, and occasionally
worked in the local sarmill and railroad depot.

The most signific4t aspect of prison life was Pratt's educa
tional experiment. Convinced that the Indians should be assimi-
late into American society, Pratt provided the younger fines with
academic instruction. When they learned to read and write Eng-
lish, he began to contact various vocational schools, hoping to se-

cure their acceptance for training under Government sponsorship.
---The_only response came from Hampton rnstitute, Va., a black
schodl. By early 1878, when the War Department released the
prisoners, Pratt had arrange for the education of 17 at the insti-

Lt. Richard H. Pratt's wards at Fort Marion received-
military training. Here is a group of Indian guards,
who replaced the Army guards.
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cute and five others by private citizens. The rest returned to
Indian Territory. The next year Pratt, enthused over his educa-
tional program, established the Carlisle. Indian School.

Fort Marion played a prison-type role once again in 1886-87. In
1886 some Chiricahuas and Warm Springs Apaches, who had
been terrorizing the Southwest, arrived from Arizona. Not rigidly
confined but quartered in a tent city atop the wide forewalls, they
suffered from extremely crowded conditions. Removed from their
natural habitat, they began dying in alarming numbers. In 1887,
largely because of the pleas of the Indian Rights Association and
Generals Crook and Howard, the Army moved the Indians to a
2,100-acre reservation at Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. In 1888)
they were joined by Geronimo, Nat het, and 26 other tribal,
leaders who had been imprisoned for 2 y ars at Fort Pickens, Fla.,,
where their wives and families had joine them from Fort Marion
in 1887: In 1894 all of them Jere again relocated, to Fort Sill,
Okla.

Included in Castillo de San Marcos National Monument are
the castillo-fort, surrounded by moat and outworks, and a gate
that was once part of the wall around the city of ySt. Augustine.
Each evening from December 1 through Labor Day a sound and
light program telling the historrof the castillo is presented. Fott
Marion's role is interpreted as part of the park's overall program.

Camp Lyon, Idaho
Location: Owyhee county,, on an unimproved road that
branches off from.U.S. 95 at the northern edge of Sheaville,
Oreg., about 10 miles northwest of De Lamar, Idaho.

This crude post near the Oregon-Idaho boundary was active only
from 1865 until 1869.-In January 1867 its troops, serving in Gen-
eraleral Crook's drive against the Snakes (1866-68), accompanied.
him on a scout gong the Owyhee River that culminated in a vic-
tory at Steens Mountain. The garrison also protected miners, set-
tlers, travelers, and stages on the Ruby City- Owyhee Crossing
Road;

The site, marked by a sign, is privately owned. No remains of
120 the eight or so log-walled huts, roofed with dirt-covered poles,



that made up the fort are extant. The cabin atop the hill over -
looking the site and othei rani buildings, however, may incor-
porate some of the fort's lumber.

i

1 .

Cataldo (Sacred Heart) Mission, Idaho A
Location: Kootenai County, 'on 1-90 (U.S. 10), about
miles east of Coeur d'Alene.) ,vi

The C Iataldo Mission commemorates Roman Catholic missionary
acti ities among the Indians of the/Oregon couhtry. Bupt':furing
the Period 1848,53 b) Indian !abiders using primitive)nethods, it
is the oldest extant structure ii, 'Idaho. Reflecting the Greek Re-
vival style, it is also of considy'rable architectural niterest.

Reacting to reports that aNez Perce and Flathead Indian dole -.
gation. had visited governTental officials at St,.- Louis seeking. to
learn about the white 11941's religion, in 1846 the Bishop of St.
Louis authorized Jesuit,ather Pierre Jean De Smet to travel west
and 'selecrtnission sites. That year he journeyed with a fur cara-
van from St. Louis to Montana's Three Forks of the Missouri, in--
vestigating sites and preaching among the Flatheads. From then
until 1846 he traveled extensively in the region between St. Louis
and the Pacific Northwest and even into Canada. He and his col-
leagues fourided at least, eight missions in western Montana,
northern Idaho, and eastern Washington. -

After 1842 De Stnet worked in conjunction with Canadian mis-
sionaries, who had preceded him by 2 years in the Oregon coun-
try. Late in 1838 the first Canadian priests had arrived at the
Hudson's Bay Co. station of Fort Vancouver, Wash. At first the
company restricted them from the area south of the Columbia
River. By 1842 they had established A number of missions and
mission stations in Washington and Oregon along the lower Co-
lumbia River and in the Willamette Valley. Both they and De

c Smet, who concentrated 11:s efforts to the east, laid lthe founda,
dons for later missionaries ,z) their faith.

The first mission founded by Father De Smet, in 1841, was St..
Mary's, at present Stevensville, Mont., replaced in 1850 by an ag-
ricultural settlement and trading post known as Fort Owen. Late
in 1842 or early in 1'843 Father Nicholas Point set out from St.

0140
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. Mary's and founded among the Coeur d'Alene Indians the Mis-
sion of the Sacred Heart (Coeur d'Alene), on the St. Joe Rier
near the southern tip of Idaho's -Coeur d'Alene Lake. Because of
recurrent flooding: in 1846 the mission was moved to its present
location; on a low hill adjacent to_the Coeur d'Alene River.

There, ;1 a site chosen by Father De Smet, Father Joseph Joset,
who had assisted Father Point at the first mission site, erected a
temporary bark chapel. In 1848 Father Anthony Ravalli, an ha-
lm-born priest, came from St. Mary's and began constructing the
present mission building. He drew plans for a structure 90 feet
long; 40 feet wide, and 30 feet high. Its construction was a re-
markable feat of skill .and ingenuity. The workmen were two
priests and a band of Indians: Apart from several broadaxesan
atiger, some rope and pulleys, and a pocketknife, they .had, no
tools.-Yet they followed the plans faithfully.

The work'rrcw sawed trees with an improvised whipsaw..Har-.
nessed to crude trucks, they hauled rocks for the foundation and
logs for uprights and rafters. They joined the latter with wooden
pegs, fitted into auger(holes, and laced beams together with wil-
low saplings for walls. The completed walls, covered with mud

Time has wrought but few changcs'in Cataldo
Mission,sketched here in the 185&s by Gustav Sohon.
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from the riverbank, were 8 inches thick. The church was in use
by 1849 and formally opened in the early 1850's. The outstand-
ing architectural feature, typical' of the Greek Revival style, was
the porch. It consisted of six tall classical columns, each cut from
a single pine tree, supporting a wide foof. Inside the building,
three altars and a baptismal font were erected. The workmen
carved statues from logs and used Indian dyes for decoration.

The missionaries greatly influenced the life of the Coeur
d'Alene Indians, originally organized in small, nomadic bands
that utilized horses to hunt buffalo on the Plains. Under Jesuit
guidance, many of the Indians settled near the mission and be-
came farmers, though in 1858 some of them fought against the
Army in eastern Washington. In 1861-62 Lt. John Mullan used
the mission as a base camp for labor crews building the Mullan
Road, connecting the Missouri and the Columbia. Because of
Indian hostilities along the route, he urged the Jesuits not to
abandon the mission, which he considered a moderating influ-
ence. When the road was completed, the mission served as a rest-
ing point for travelers. In 1877, when the Coeur d'Alene Indians
in the vicinity were relocated about 45 miles southwestward be-
cause of a redefinition of their reservation boundaries, originally
established in 1855, the missionaries at Cataldo moved to Dedmet,
Idaho.

In 1865 clapboard was applied to the walls of the mission. Oth-
erwise it remained unaltered over the years, thinigh it fell into dis-
repair and all the outbuildings disappeared. In 1928-30 civic or-
ganizations in Kellogg, Coeur d'Alene, and Spokane repaired and
revored it as nearly as possible to its original conditiori, but did
not remove the clapboard. Once each year a special Mass is cele-
brated in . the mission building, which is still a consecrated
church, owned and administered by the Boise Diocese. At other
times a esident caretaker opens the church for visitors.

Fort Boise (Boise Barracks), Idaho 0
Location: Ada County, 5th and Fort Streets, Dolce.

Known after 1879 as Boise Barracks, this post was founded by Ore-
gon and Washington Volunteers in 1863 along the Oregon Trail 123
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Commanding officer's quarters, Fort Boise,
as it appears today.

in the Boise River Valley to guard the trail, protect miners, and
aid law enforcement in the mining camps. Beginning- in-1860--
thousands of prospectors, ignoring warnings of Indian massacres,
swarmed into Idaho and eastern Oregon. Infuriated, the North-
ern Paiutes (Snakes) of the Snake River region preyed on stage-
coaches, wagon trains, miners, and ranchers. Civil War Volunteers
could not quell' them, and negotiations to place them on reserva-
tions ended in failure. The progress of the Regulars who inher-
ited the difficult task at the end of the war was not sufficient to
quiet the public uproar. In December 1866 a new district com-
mander, Gen. George CI-look, arrived at Fort Boise. Immediately
tightening discipline and bolstering morale, he organized a grotip
of Indian scouts, moved promptly into the field, and launched a
hard-hitting campaign (1866-68). It crushed the Snakes, per-
fected his combat techniques, and helped propel him tcthe fore
ape Indianfi hting generals.

124 Centrally loca ed as it was, Fort Boise also participated in other
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northwest campaigns. Its garrison bore the brunt of the Bannock
.War (1878), fought in Idaho and eastern Oregon against the Ben-

flocks who had fled westward from the Fort Hall Reservation,
Idaho, and their newly retruited Paiute, Umatilla, and Cayuse al-
lies. In July Gen. Oliver 0. Howard, defeated them at Birch

Creek, Oreg., and returned them to the reservation.
In 1919, some 6 years after its inactivation, the post passed into

tht hands of the Public Health Service; and in 1938 to the Veter-
ans' Administration. Today a city park occupies part of the site.
Several 19th-century .buildings, a few considerably altered and
most of them used by the V.eteraps' Administration, are still
standing. The oldest (1863) is one of a group of officeri' quarters;
the rest date from the 1890's. Other structures are a paymaster's
office (1864) and an unidentified building (1870).

Fort Hall [Fur Trading Posti, Idaho A
Location: Bjznnock County, just off an unimproved road,
about 11 miles west of the town of Fort Make local
inquiry.

The Fort Hall fur trading pi;st, not to be confused with the.later
Armyclort.'oLthe__same_nanie_ataslirtelocation, was particu-
larly noteworthy in the history of the fur trade, transportation-
communications, and overland emigration. Its significance in
these fields is discussed in detail in the .appropriate volumes of
this series. The fur trading post, however, also had associations

with military-Indian affairs.%
The post was founded by Nathaniel J. Wyeth, an opportunistic

New England businessman who dreamed of exploiting the natural

resources of the Oregon country. After an exploratory expedition
there in 1832-33, he returned the next year Near the confluence
of the Snake and Portneuf Rivers in southeastern Idaho, he built
Fort Hall,. a stockade of cottonwood logs with two blockhouses.
But he found he could not compete with the powerful Hudson's
Bay Co., which the same year built a rival post, Old Fort Boise
(Snake 'Fort), Idaho, 260 miles, to the west at the confluence of
the Boise and Snake Rivers.
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Interior view of Fort Hall trading post, in 1849.

Around 1837 the Hudson's Bay Co. purchased Fort Hall from
Wyeth, reconstructed it with adobe, and enlarged it considerably.
It became a center of the Rocky ountain fur trade and was such
a lucrative enterprise that the Hudson's Bay Co. maintained it
until approximately 1856, or a decade after the United States ac-
quired full rights to the Oregon country from Great Britain. The
post served an acculturative role among the intermountain tribes
similar to that of Fort Union Trading Post, N. Pak., Fort Lara-
mie, Wyo., and Bent's Old Fort, Colo., among the Plains Indians.

Occupying a prime location only 50 miles northeast of the
point where the Oregon-California Trail forked to Oregon and
California, Fort Hall in 1842-43 became a major way station and
supply point for emigrants and travelers. Dr. Marcus Whitman,
Rev. Henry H. Spalding, and Father Pierre Jean De Smet stopped

mar. there at various times. So did the explorer John C. Fremont in
1843, while probing the Far West. He recommended establish-
ment of a permanent military post at the spot to supply emigrants
and protect them from the Indians. The Army never acted on his

'proposal, but troops later frequently camped at the flur post site
or its vicinity. ,

In 1849 the Loring Expedition of Mounted Riflemen from Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., establishing posts along the Oregon Trail,
founded Cantonment Loring,, often incorrectly ,known as Fort

126 Hall, apparently 3 miles up the Snake River from the fur trading
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post. Loring left two companies to erect a rmanent post and
proceeded to Fort Vancouver, Wash. A shorta e of forage and
provisions, however, caused the abandonment of he cantonment.
the next May. : , .

A decline in trade and increasing Indian hosti Sties led the
Hudson's Bay Co. to discontinue operations at Fort all some-
time around 1856. For a few years itinerant traders ometimes
lived in the crumbling buildings. In 1859-60 and 1863. egulars
and Oregon Volunteers camped there while patrolling the ail. A
flood in: the latter year destroyed much of the.fort. Durin the
1860's and .1870's overland stage and mail lines used the site, a ey

3
ad junction, as a base. So, too, did freighters hauling supplies o
iningcamps in Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montana:
In 1865-66, slightly to the north of the Fort Hall site, Oregon

Volunteers 'protecting the Oregon Trail maintained temporary
Camp Lander: For materials, they may have utilized log and
adobe scraps from the old fort. Federal troops returned to the area
in 1870, but they established a new post, also named Fort Hall, 25
miles to the northeast. .

The fur post site is on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation. A
small monument stands about 50 yards from the edge of Amer.!
ican Falls Reservoir. The only surface remains are low earth
mounds outlining the fort's walls. Except for the waters of the res-
ervoir, the natural scene is relatively unchanged. The sites of the
nearby,posts of Cantonment-Loring-and Camp Lander, often con-
fused with Fort Hall, have not been ascertained.

4

4?
Fort Hall [U.S. Army Post], Idaho Cii)

Location: Bingham County, along an unimproved road,
about 12 miles southeast of Blackfoot. Make local inquiry.

This fort was established in 1870 between the Snake and Portneut
Rivers about 25 miles northeast of its namesake, the old fur trad-
ing poit, tolcontrol'and protect the Shoshonis and Bannocks who
resided on The Fort Hall Indian Reservtion, founded 3 years be.
fore. The Bannocks, angered by the invasion of settlers, chafing at
restriction to the reservation, and resenting the inadequacy of
food and other annuities, began plundering white settlements and
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ranches and set off the Bannock War (1878). Fort Boise, Idaho,
however, conducted the principal military operations against
them and the allies "they acquired as they fled westward in Idaho
and into Oregon. Fort Hall remained active anti' 1883, by which
time the area was more densely populated and the completion of
a railroad through the region made it possible to bring any
needed troops northward from Fort Douglas, Utah. The Indian
Bureau took over the military reservation.

The site is located along Lincoln Creek on the Fort Hall
Indian Reservation. -No remains have survived of the log and
frame post.

Lojo trail, Idaho-Montana A
Locatimi: Clearwater and Idaho Counties, Idaho, and Mis-
soula County, Alma. The trail extends from iVeippe Prai-
rie, near IVeippe, Idaho, to the vicinity of the junction of
U.S. 12 and U.S. 93. near Lobo, Mont.

Ever a dim track through a primeval, land, this trail across the lilt-
terroot Mountains of Idaho and Montana is in wilderless country
even today. Being interpreted in conjunction with Nez Perce Na-
tional Historical Park. Idaho. under a cooperative agreement be-
tween the U.S. Forest Service and the National Park Service, it is
a National Historic Landmark primarily because of its relations
with the Lewis.and Clark Expedition (1804-6) . Long before that
rime, however, the Nez Perce Indians followed it en route from
Idaho to their buffalo hunting grounds in Montana; and in 1877
the nontreaty Nez Perces_ traveled over it on their eastward flight
dOring the Nez Perce War. -

The trail extended eastward across some 150 miles of rugged
terrain from Weippe Prairie, Idaho, through Lolo Pass into the
Bitterroot River. Valley of western Montana to the junction of
Lobo Creek and the Bitterroot River. Fof most of its distance, the
trail passed along the high backbone of the mountain mass be-
tween the north fork of the Clearwater River and its middle fork,
the Lochsa River. Along the stream courses, cascades and rapids
made the river gorgfs impassable; and the steep rock walls of the

128 gorges prevented the establishment of a practical foot trail along
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View from the Lobo Trail in Idaho.

the streams. U.S. 12, known as the Lewis and Clark Highway, par-
allels the route today but for the most part runs south of it.

The eastern part of the trail is in the Lobo National Forest of
Idaho and the Bitterroot National Forest of Montana; its middle
and western parts in Clearwater National Forest, Idaho. A dirt
fire-access road constructed by the U.S. Forest Service in 1939, or-
dinarily suitable only for trucks and four-wheel-powered vehicles,
generally follows a large portion of the trail. The road runs from
the vicinity of Powell, Ranger Station, on U.S. 12 about 12 miles
Southwest of Lolo Pass, to Pierce, Idaho. Its western portion runs
north of the trail, but its central and eastern portions closely con-
form to it.

The trail was the traditional route of the Nez Perce Indians

from their homeland along,the Clearwater River, in north-central
Idaho, to their buffalo hunting grounds in Montana. For this rea-
son, the trail is sometimes known as the 'Nez Perce Buffalo Road.
In September 1805 Lewis and Clark moved over it, the most ar-
duous and critical portion of their 4,000-mile journey to the Pa-
cific. Hampered by sleet and snow, dense underbrush, dangerous
terrain, lack of food, and exhaustion, the men found the crossing 129
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to be a terrible ordeal. The lateness o the season threatened to
strand them in the midst of the Rock Mountains for the winter.
On their return trip in June 1806 they once. again ,followed the
trail. The other dramatic incident involving it occurred in 1877,
when about 760 nontreaty Nez Perces crossed irafter-tht-Battle-of--
the Clearwater, Idaho. Resisting confinement to an Idaho reserva-
tion, they moved into Montana, pursued by .Gen. Oliver 0. How-
ard's slow-moving Army, but were finally'vanquished at the Battle
of Bear Paw Mountains, Mont. .

The 1.7.S. Forest Service has placed historical markers along the,
tilt-a z.t sites associated with the Lewis and Clark Expedition and .
the Nez Perce War. '

Nez Perce Natiovad Historical Park, Idaho
Location: Clearwater, Idaho, Lewis, and Nez Perce Coun-
ties; headquarters at the Spalding park unit, in Nez Perce
County, about 10 miles east of Lewiston; address: P.O. Box
93, Spalding, Idqho 83551.

Situated in the ruggedly peautiful Nez Perce country, which en-
compasses 12,000 square miles of northern Idaho, this new and
unique park allows today's traveler to see the land almost as Lewis
and Clark described it well over a century and a half ago. Scene of
many colorful and significlint events in the history of the Rocky
Mountain frontier, the park interprets the prehistdry, history, and
culture of the Nez Perce Indians, including their religion; mis-
sionary efforts among them; the Lewis and Clark Expedition; the
invasion of fur traders, miners, and settlers; and the Nez Perce
War (1877).

Meriwether Leis and William Clark, on their, ,Pestward jour-
ney in 1805, were 'the first white men to contact the hospitable
Net Perces. In 1811 they also aided a small group of Astorians,
section of the overland party, who passed -through the area on
their way to found a fur post near the mouth of the Columbia
River. The next year, personnel from Fort Astoria established -
trade relations with the Nez Perces, and other American and Brit-
ish traders soon visited them.

In.1836 the Reverend and Mrs. Henry H. (Eliza) Spalding, the
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.
first U.S. mivionari* es to the Nez Perces, ariiv On Lapwai
Creek they founded a sister fission to the Whitman (Wai-
ilatpu) Mission. The latter had peen established the same year
among the Cayuse Indians, about 110 miles farther west, in pres-
ent 'Washington, by their fellow American Board missionaries .

ANUS and-Naras-sa Whitman. Two-years- liver- the-Spaldings-1-
droved their mission about 2 miles 'down the creek, to its junc-
ture with the Clearwater River. ,

The Spaldings made only limited prokressan converting their
charges to Christianity and persuading them to abandon nomadic
hunting in favor of sedentary farming. Jeopardizing their efforts
was Spalding's 'defensively critical attitude toward the other mis-
sionaries, espetially the Whitmans. The personalities of the two
men clashed, and Spalding's philosophy of missionary work re-

. A
suited in arguments with his fellow workers..

Spalding nevertheless built the fist white home, church, school,
flour mill, sawmill, blacksmith shop, and loom in Idaho. 7n 1839
the mission received the first priTting press in the Pacific North-
west, donated by American BOarB Missionaries in Honolulu.
This press, today in the museum of the Oregon Historical Society,
printed the first books in the Nez Perce language, as weir as--one
in the Spokan tongue. For this purpose, the missionaries devised
phonetic renderings of the languages.

At the time of the, massacre at the Whitman Mission, in $lo
vember 1847.. Spalding cloied his mission and he and his wife
moved to the Willamette Valley. In later years they returned to
arevezPerce country,. where he taught school and preached until
he dialn 1874. . .

i . Despite the Cayuse animosity, relations between the Americans
and the Nez erces remained good ow.:; the 1860's. when miners
and settlers poured into their ancestral homeland of noith4entral
Idaho, northeastern Oregon; and southeastern NVashington. In
-1863 most of them reluctantly agreed to a tnajo0 reduction. in
their reservation, to 'forth- central Idaho. But for years several
Bands, known as the nontreaty Nez Perces, lived outside the reser-
vation and resisted Army and Indian Bufeau attempts to confine
them with their acquiescent brethren. In 1876 a committee ap-
pointel by tiff Secretary of the Interior met with representatives
of the two factions at the Lapwai Agency. Idaho, and later recom- 134.
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-mended to the Government the use of force if necessary to move
the recalcitrants onto the reservation. Finally, under duress, in
1877 they began to migrate there. En *route in June a few revenge-
ful warriors murdered some settlers along the Salmon River south
of the reservation: Brig. Gen. Oliver 0. Howard, in charge of the
relocation, sent two companies of cavalry under. Capt. David
Perry, from Fort Lapwai, Idaho, to restore order.

The warriors who hqd committed the murders belonged to a
group camped on Camas Prairie, who subsequently moved to
White Bird Can . As the troops rode down the canyon on June
17 toward the c p, about 60 or 70 of the Indians tOek cover at a
point between the camp and the approaching soldiers, and the
Battle of White Bird Canyon broke out. Assaulted vigorously on
the flanks, Perry's men retreated in disorder up the canyon.
-Thirty-four of them died, but not a single ok.le of their opponents.
The victoryhere proved to be the Indians' undoing, for it embol
ened them to follow a course of defiance that eventually result
in the destruction of their power. A series of skirmishes ensued
between troopers and various Nez Perce bands that culminated in
the Battle of the Clearwater, on July 11-12.. ._

That battle was indecisive, but it marked the beginning of an
epic fighting retreat by the Indians in an effort to find a haven in
Nfontana or, as they knew Sitting Bullhad done, in Canada. The
episode is one of the more dramatic in the long struggle of the
U.S. Government to force the Indians off lands coveted by white
settlers and confine them to ever.diminishing reservations. .

The leaders of the march were Chief Joseph, later the states-
man-diplomat of his people; Frog (011okot), his brother; Chief
White Bird; Chief Looking Glass; Chief Sound (Toohoolhool-
zote); and Chief Rainbow."Tliey guided 700 people with their
posseisions, transported by thousands of horses, across the Bitter-
root Mountains over the Lolo Trail, the route of their past an-
nual treks to the buffalo range in Montana. In 21/2 months they
were to travel 1,700 miles, trying to avoid conflict whatever -possi-
ble, either dodging or fending oft the 2,000 troops trying to catch
them. Although impeded by many women and children, they
evaded General Howard's, pursuing party of cavalry and hope-

_ lessly outdistanced his slow-moving infantry and artillery. Once,
across the trail, the Indians .headed southward and then slightly

. ,
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eastward. L6sing,men and resources at the Bailie of the Big Hole,
Mont., they paced through Yellowstone National Park and
turned northward but met disSter at the Battle Of Bear Paw
Mountains, Mont.,, in the fall of l877.

During the campaign about 120 Indians had died and 88 had
been wounded. They killed about 180 whites and wounded 150.
Confined at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., between November 1877

. and July 1878 and enduring much.suffering because of the abys-
mal conditions, the Nez Perces were then exiled to a reservation
in Indian Territory and not allowed to return to the Pacific
Northwest until 1885.

Nez Perce National Historical Pahkehorized by Congress in

1965 and in the initial phase of development when this volume
went to pre'Ss;represents a new concept in a national park. It,is a
joint venture of the National Nrk Service, other governmental
agencies, the State of Idaho, the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Com-
mittee, private organizations, and individuals. -Of the 24 sites in-
volved, 20 will remain in the hands of their present owners or
under a proiective scenic e?sement. Folders available to visitors at.
National Park Service units give exact locations of all sites and

routing information.
The National Park Service administers four major sites: Spald-

ing, East Karniah, White Bird Battlefield, and Canoe Camp. At
Spalding are a Nez Perce campsite of archeological significance;
the remains of the Spalding- (Lapwai)' Mission (1838-47) , consist-
ing of traces of the millrace and ruins of two chimneys; site of
the original .1.apwai Indian Agency (-84) _for the Nez Perces;
a Nez Perce cemetery, where a large--t<nbstone marks the graves
of Henry and Eliza Spalding; and Watson's Store, a. typical gen-
eral store of the 1910-15 period that served the Nez Itces until
only a few years ago. Extensive archeological excavation is

planned at Spalding.
A prominent feature at East Kamiah is the "Heart of the Mon-

ster," a rocky hump protruding from the level valley to a height
of 50 to 60 feet that figures strongly in'ez Perce mythology. Also
situated at East Kamiah is. the McBeth House, a small framehouse
that was the residence of missionaries Susan and Kate McBeth in
the 1870's. White .Bird Battlefield was the site of the first battle of
the Nez Perce War, on June 17, 1877. Canoe Camp, a '3-acre road-
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Barracks at Fort Lapwai, Idaho. Date unkno or.

side park along the bank of the Clearwater River, was the location
, of a Lewis and Clark campsitein 1803.

. Many of the 20 sites among the non-Park Service group are re-
lated to the phases of history treated in this volume. Fort Lapwai,
the Army's major post in Nez Perce country; was founded by Vol-
tniteers in 1862.about 3 miles south of the Clearwater River in

_the Lapwai Valley. The post prevented clashes between Indians
and whites on the Nez Perce Reservation, and played a prominent
role in the Nez Perce War. Made a subpost of Fort Walla Walla.
Wash., in 1884, Von. Lapwai was abandoned the following year
and bcame the headquarters of the Nez Perce Indian Agency. In
recent years this agency was replaced by the Northern Idaho
Indian Agency, which serves all the northern Idaho tribes. The
parade ground may still be seen, as well as a frame officers' quar-
ters on its southwestern corner, now used by the Indian agency
staff, and the stables.

Two natural formations east of Lewiston, Coyote's Fishnet and
Ant and Yellow jacket, are associated with Nez. Perce legend and
mythology. Weippe Prairie, a _National Historic Landmark be-
cause of its relationship with the Lewis and Clark Expedition, was
a favorite place for the N-ez erces to gather camas roots, an im-
portant part of their food apply. At this place Lewis at4Clark,
descending the Bitterroots n 1805, first encountered the tribe.

At.the site of the city of Pierce, a prospectin party headed by
E, I). Pierce made the first signifiant gold discovery in Idaho in
cl 860. The ensuing gold rush brought thousands of miners and set-

134 tiers onto Nez Perce lands and within\ 3 years resulted in the crea-
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tion of Idaho Territory. Two engagements of the Nez Perce War
are commemorated at other cooperativ park units; the site of the
Cottonwood Skirmishes and Clearwat r Battlefield. On the steep
bluffs overlooking the Clearwater ivef are remains of stone
.breastworks used by Indians and sot ters duiing the Battle of the
Clearwater. Also associated with e Nez Perce War and Nez
Perce culture is Camas Prairie, a lateau-valley in the heart of the
Ne,z Perce country, indicated by highway marker. Once a sea of
blue - flowered camas and grass, it was the place,where the warriors
who murdered the settlers on the Salmon River were camped
with their group before it moved to White Bird Canyon.

The Lolo Trail, Idaho-Montana, a National Historic Land-
mark described separately in. this volume, was the traditional
route of the Nez Perces across the Bitterrocit Mountains. to their
buffalo hunting grounds in Montana and th t!. avenue of the non-
treaty faction of the tribe 1877, It-was also the westward and
eastward route of Lewis and Clark in 1805 and 1806. Some other
sites in the park area, much of which is located within the bound-
aries of the historic Nez Perce Indian Reservation, are associated
with missionary activities atnong the tribe.

Part of White Bird Canyon Battlefield, Idaho.
View from Volunteers Knoll toward the mouth
of White Bird Creek.
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Council Groiro-;Kansas A
Location: Morris County.

The site and town of Council Grove are primarily significant in
the history of the Santa Fe Trail, but they also have associations
with the Osage and Kaw, or Kansa, Indians. In 1825 the U.S. Gov-
eminent Survey Commission, surveying the route of the Santa Fe
Trail, met at the site of Council Grove and signed a treaty with
the Osage Indians that granted the United States right-of-way over
that portion of the Santa Fe Trail running across the tribe's lands
and guaranteed the safe passage of traffic. Shortly after the com-
mission completed its survey in 1827, the site of Council Grove
became a way station on the trail.

Along the Neosho ,River, 150 miles west of Independence, Mo.,.
where the rolling prairies met the Great Plains in an Jrea of
abundant timber, water, and grass, the spot was a naturairesting
point and rendezvous for emigrantb, traders, and soldiers abb.= to
embark upon the semiarid and dangerous plains. It was a perfect
place to graze stock; repair harnesses, yokes, and wagons; and cut
spare axles. To insure mutual safety on the rugged trek ahead,
westbound traveleri organized quasi-military caravans to decrease
vulnerability to Indian attack. The U.S. Army set up a wagon re-
pair depot at the site during,the War with Mexico.

In 1846 the U.S. Government negotiated a treaty with the Kaw
Indians that diminished their lands to a reservation 20 miles
square, including the site of Council Grove. The treaty stipulated
that the Government provide $1,000 annually for educational
purposes. Traders and Government agents won moved to Council
Grove and ,a settlement sprang up. In 1850 the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, which had maintained a mission among the
Kaws for 20 years, contractedwith the U.S. Government to found
a mission school there. In 1850-51, utilizing Government funds,
the church built the.Kaw MiSsion, a twostory native stone,struc--
ture of eight rooms that was capable of boarding 50 students, in
addition to housing teachers and other mission personnel. The
school, which had an average attendance of 30, was not successful.
The Kaws, opposed to having their children indoctrinated in
alien ways, sent only orphan boys or other tribal dependents and

136 no girls. The teachers provided instruction' in most academic sub-
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jects and vocational training only in agriculture. In 1854, because
of the excessive operational costs, the Government withdrew its
supports of the school and it closed. Reopened that same year, it
became one of the first white schools in Kansas Territory.

The town of Council Grove incorporated, in 1858. The follow-

ing year the U.S. Government signed another treaty with the
Kaws further reducing their reservation to an area 9 by 14 miles.
Finally, -in the 1870's the tribe gave up its land in Kansas and
moved to a new reservation in Indian Territory (Oklahoma).

The Council Grove area today retains much of the flavor of the

era of the Santa Fe trade. To the north and south of the town, the
Neosho River' is still shaded by giant hardwoods; to the east and
west, trail tracks mark the route of the wagon caravans. Within the
town are a number of historic sites and buildings, all on or near
Main Sweet (U.S. 56). The one-story Last Chance Store 0857),
so called because it provided _the last chance for travelers on the
trail to obtain supplies before reaching New Mexico, is privately
owned and appears unchanged except for new shingles and the re-
pointing of the stone. The two-story stone Kaw Methodist Mission

Kaw Methodist Mission.
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(1850-51) is owned and maintained-as a museum by the State his-
torical society. Preserved under an attractive shelter on private
property is the stump of Council Oak, believed to be the site of
the consummation of the 1823 treaty. The Post Office Qgk, also
on private property, served as a post office forSanta F'e Trail tray- .

eleis. The Hays Tavern (1857), a two-story frame hostel, has
been considerably modernized by its private owners. Near the
town, at the site of the trail crossing of the Neosho River, is Ma
donna of the Trail Monument Park, a favorite trail campsite.

Fort kins'on (Fort Maim), Kanias
Location: Ford County, just off 1.7.S. 50, about 4 miles i)est
of Dodge City.

Fort Mann (ca. 1845,50), a crude adobe or log post on the north
bank of the Arkansas River about 25 miles east of the Cimarron
Crossing at the halfway point on the Santa Fe Trail between Fort
Leavenworth and Santa Fe, served as a repair depot and rest stop
for Army ca'rav ins and other freighters and travelers. The one-
Company post Fort Atkinson (1850-54), ;constructed of sod,
protected trail traffic and was in constant danger of Indian attack.
At the fort on _July 27, 1853, Indian AgeneThomas Fitzpatrick,
representing the U.S. Government, signed with representatives of
the Comanche, Kiowa, and Kiowa-Apache tribes the Fort Atkin-

... son Treaty, comparable to the Fort Laramie Treaty (1851) with
the northern Plains tribes. The southern Indians agreed to stop
warring with one another and not to molest travelers. on the Santa
Fe Trail nor interfere with the construction of military posts and
roads.

The evacuation of the fo%rt in 1854 was a serious blow to the
Santa Fe trade, and the New Mexico Territorial Legislature peti-
tioned Congress to reestablish it. Not until 1859, however, the

'year Fort Lamed, Kans., was founded, did another military post
guard the central segment of the trail. ti

A large stone marker on the north side of U.S. 50,4 miles west
of Dodge City, commemorates the fort sites, on cultivated bottom
land along the Arkansas River about half a mile to the southeast

4138 of the marker. No remains have survived.
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Fort Dodge, Kansas 0.
Location: Ford-County,, town of Fort Dodge.

Founded in 1865 on the Arkansas-River and Santa Fe Trail about
60 miles southwest of Fort Larned and 2',"? miles. east of the Cimar-
ron Crossing of the trail, Fort bodge was the `most westerly in
Kansas on the trail and one of its most ,important guardians and
stopping points in the later years. The fort alio protected Santa
Fe Raihvarsurvey and construction crews. .

During the turbulent 1860's, the bloodiest period of Indian
warfare on the southern Plains, Fort Dodge was active in military
operations, especially Maj. Cen. Philip H. Sheridan's winter cam-
paign of 1868-69. Contrary to their agreements in the Medicine
Lodge Treaties of 1867, the thousands of sComanches, Kiowas,/Cheyennes, and Arapahos who roamed in pursuit of the buffil
over_his huge command area began a reign of terror the following
spring and summer from Kansas as far south as the Texas Panhan-
dle, raiding the Santa Fe Trail and even Fort Dodge itself. Sheri-
dan, beading the Department of the Missouri, was stymied. His
troops were unable to take effective offensive action against the
swift-moving bands of ivarriors who lived o the land. Their initi-
mate knowledge of the geography, especially e location of water-
holes, allowed them to appear from nowhere an isappear just as
suddenly. When troops piursued a war party, it dispersed in all di-

rections and reunited at a prearranged point to continue i-aiding.
Sheridan., desperate by the end of The summer and barraged

with demands from frontiersmen to exterminate the Indians and
from eastern humanitarians to soothe them, finally decio16.0 to
launch an aggressive winter campaign. He knew that the warriors
preferred not to fight then, whey they were immobilized and vul-
nerable, surrounded by women and children in their camps. Sher-
idan notified all friendly Indians to take refuge on the reservation
set apart by the Medicine Lodge Treaties and report at Fort
Cobb, Okla , which he ordered reactivated. He accumulated huge
stores of supplies and winter equipment at Forts Dodge, Arbuckle
(Okla.), Lyon (Colo.), and Bascom (N.Mex.); and formed
wagon and pack trains to transport them. He also inaugurated a
rigorous training program for the troops, and recruited white and

Indian scouts. 't 139
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The main column proceeded southward into Indian TerritTry
from Fort Dodge and founded Camp Supply as an advance base.
There Sheridan sent Lt. Col. George A. Custer and his regiment.
the 7th Cavalry. on the expedition that ended in victory at the
Battle of theWashita. Two other columns, which were supposed
to drive the stragglers eastward tow ard the main column's line of
advance, moved out from Fort Bascom, N. Mex., and Fort Lyon,
Colo. The Fort Bascom column won the Battle of Soldier Sping,
Okla. Sheridan's campaign was %cry successful. It broke ,Indian
morale and marked all innovation in Army tactics.

The 1868-69 campaign did not solve the Indian problem on the
southern Plains. This occurred in the Red River War (1874-75) ,
in which Fort Dodge was again a base. In 1872 the Santa Fe Rail-
way had arrived in the vicinity and brought a change in economy
from buffalo to cattle drives. Dodge City, the prototype of the
wild and lawless cowtown, grew up in the shadow of the fort. By
the end of the 1870's the frontier had moved westward from Fort
Dodge with the railroad. In 1882 the Army evacuated the fort.

Numerous stone buildings, dating from 1867 and 1868, remod-
eled and used by the State soldiers' hoine that now occupies the
site, stand among modern structures. They include two of the
three original barracks, on the eastern side of the parade ground,
which were connected in modern times: the commandant's house,
in which Custer, Sheridan, and Miles may have resided, now the
superintendent's residence; another unidentified structure, pres-
ently used as the administration building; the hospital, which
now houses residents: a building currently used a a library that
was probably the commissary; and three small cottaes.

Fort Harker, Kimsas 0
Location: Ellsworth County. Kanopolis.

Many of the Indian uprisings'on the central Plains that leeto
General Sheridan's 1868-69 campaign erupted in the vicinity of
Fort Harker (1864-73). On the north bank of the Smoky Hill
River and just north of the Santa Fe Trail, the post guarded the
Smoky Hill Trail to Denver and crews constructing the Kansas

140 Pacific Railroad and was a military rendezvous point. It was the
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starting point and majot base of Maj. Gen. \\Tullio Id ;,". Hancock's

1,.100-man expedition of 1867 that sought to intimidate the Chey-
ennes and other -Kansas ttibes but inflamed them instead and
aroused the ire of eastern htimanitarians. No major engagement
occurred, but the' belligerent Hancock burned v;Ilages and pur-
sued the Indians relentlessly. During the campaign, I.t. Col.
George A. Custer assembled troops and replenisha,supplies at
Fort Harker.

Kanopo lis has grown Alp arotmd the few stop mildings that re-
main at the final site, a mile east Of the original location. The
officers' quarters and die.' onnuanding officer's ,house have been
modernized and'are now pri%atc residences. The twostory guard-
house, with barred windows, is a town museum.

Fort Hays, Kansas 0
Location: Ellis County, at the intersection of Main Street
(C.S. 183) and Bus. 1-70 (U.S. 0), on the southern edge
f Hays.

This fort (1865-6) along the Big Creek branch of the Smoky
Hill River was one of the guardians of the Smoky Hill Trail and

. Hays guardhouse, part of Frontier
Historical Park.
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laborers working on the Kansas Pacific Railroad. In 1867, because
of flooding, it was moved from its original site 15 miles to the
west on Big Creek. Indians periodically burned nearby stage sta-
tions. The fort supported General Hancock's 1867 campaign and
served as General Sheridan's temporary headquarters in 1868-69.
Captives taken at the Battle of the Washita, Okla., were .impris-
oned in a stockade next to the guardhouse. Lieutenant Colonel
Custer's 7th Cavalry headquartered at the fort for several sum-
mers late in the decade and camped nearby. Adjacent Hays City,
established in 1867, was a wild frontier town.

The remains of the fort are exhibited in Frontier Historical
Park, a State historical montivient administered by the State his-
torical'society. All the original buildings were of frame except for
the limestone blockhouse and guardhouse. -These two structures,
ivell preserved. are the only ones that have survived at their origi-
nal sites. The two-story hexagonal blockhouse. hot ies a museum.
A frame officers' quarters, moved from the fort in 1901 into Hays,
where it was altered and used as a pflivate residence, has been relo-
cated to the fort area. The State is conducting archeological exca-,
vations at the site.

r

Fort Lamed National Historic Site, Kansas
Location: Pawnee County, on U.S. 156, some 6 miles west
of Lamed; address: Route 3, La rued, Kans. 67550.

Located on the Santa Fe Trail in an area well known as an Indian
rendezvous, Fort Lamed was a major protector of the trail and
one of the busiest posts in Kansas during the 1860's. jt served as a
base of operations against hostile tribes and was ari Indian agency
and annuity distribution point for those that were peaceful.

Settler and Army response to Indian depredations in Texas in
the 1840's forced large numbers of Kiowas and Comanches to re-
locate farther north, especially along the Santa Fe Trail. Traffic
on' it boomed after the United States acquired the Southwest front,
Nfexico in the mid-19th century. The gold rushes to California in
1849 and to the Pike's Peak region of Colorado in 1858 provi led
further stimulus. The Indians, gingered by the invasion of t ceir

142 buffalo hunting grounds and the other disruptions, struck 1 ck
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View from southeastern corder of parade ground,
Fort Lamed NUS. Corner of old commissary
building at left., horth bachelor officers' quarters
in left center, infantry barracks at right, and
corner of new commissaq building at extreme right.

with attacks on the trail. As a link between Forts Riley and Leav-
enworth, Kans., on the east, and Fort Union, N. Mex., on the
west,_ in 1859 the Army founded a temporary post called Camp
Alert, or Camp on the Pawnee Fork, near Lookout (now Jenkins)
Hill, about 5 miles from the Pawnee River's confluence with
the Arkansas. The next year, at a site 3 miles to the west, the
camp became a permanent installation, Fort Lamed.

The new fort was the northern anchor of the line of forts defin-

ing the southwestern military frontier that extended south to the
Rio Grande through Fort Cobb, Okla., and Forts Griffin, Coitcho,
McKavett. Clark, and 1)uncan, Tex. One of Larned's prime re-
siionsibilitievas defending the Kansas segment of the Santa Fe
'Trail, on which it was a way station, but it also cooperated with
Fort Lyon. Colo., and Fort Union, N. Mex., in protecting the
Cimarron Cutoff and the Mountain Branch, In 1864, when the
Chivingt9 Massacre fomented an Indian war on the Plains, at a

,time when most of the forts were not adequately manned because

of the Civil War, the War Department prohibited travel beyond
Fort Lammi without armed escort. The fort furnished guard de-
tachments for mail stages and wagon trains.

0163
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Indians coudin le d numerous raids in the vici city, and the fort
fielded countless expeditions and patrols. its 1867 Geo. Winfield

- S. I lam oc k visited Won his abortive campaign against the south-
ern Plains tribes. And it provided,miuor support toGeneral Sher-
idan's 1868-69 campaign.

The fort ias alVo an .ichninistrative center for the U.S. Govern;
menes unsincesshil attempts to pacify the Plains tribes bf peace-
ful means. In the treaties of Fort Wise 08(11), Liitie Arkansas
(1865), and Medicine Lodge (I8(i71, the Government agreed to
pay annuities to the Cheyennes. Arapaho4) Kiowas, KiYnra-

Apacltcs. and Comanches in return for keeping the'peace and not
Molesting the Santa I: Trail: From 1.861 1c 1868. betide the
tribes were relocated to Indianl erritory. Fort Lamed served as
an Indian agency.

Ironically. Fort Larned's last important fu nctionprotecting
railroad constrlic(ion crewshelped .nul the usefulness of ti:e
trail it had so long guarded. In the 187?-72 period the arrival )
the Kansas Pacific and Santa Pe lines dealt a death blow to the
trail. In the slimmer of 1878 the garrison moved' to Fort Dodge,
and 4 years later theGovernment sold the buildings and laud at
public auction. The Fort Lamed Historical Society initiated a
program in 1957 to preserve the (Ott and open it to the public.
Seven years later it becamea national historic site.

All the remaining buildings, nine in number. date from the pe-
riod 1866-68, when the original ..,od and adobe buildings gave way'
to substant'al limestone structures. They were 'later extensively
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or farm:ranch nsc. The National Patk Service, carrying
iprehensive historic preservation program, plans to re-
and reconstruct others. One of the two barracks, altered
the walls and adding a high connecting gambrel roof,

uses a visitor center. gift shop, and museum. Two of the
renovated officers' quarters arc private residences. The

d. part of which has been refurnished, fs open to the 'public.
irtermaster storehouse and chid' connoissar) building,

vsent by a stone wall. contain exhibits relating to the
tier history. A long sited joins the shop-bakery bnikl-
once housed blacksmith. wheelwright, carpenter,

painter, and saddler shops; as well as the post bakery, and the new
«ninnissar) The National Park Service plans to rebuild
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the hexagonal blockhouse (1863). Santa Fe Trail ruts are visible
-in the vicinity of the fort.

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas A
Location: Ledvenworth County, northern edge of Leaven-
worth.

This fort on the west bank of the Missouri River, the oldest ac tive
Army post west of the Mississippi, is one of the most historic i
the West and in ,the Nation. From the time. of '?ts founding in
t827 to the present. it has beet) a front-ranking military installa-
tion. Centrally located on the main westward travel routes in the
19th century, it was a troop and transportation center, supply
depot, and exploration base that figured .prominently in the
Plains campaigns against the Indians and the Mexican and Civil
'Wars. A modern training center, it has also suppoiled the ears of
the 20th century.

As early as 1824 Missouri citizens petitioned Congress to acti-
vate a military, post at the Arkansas Crosging of the Santa Fe Trail
tO protect traders. Three years later, in a more defensible and lo-
gistically suppoi table location, just over the western boundary of
Missouri and about 300 miles northeast of the crossing, Col.

-Henry Leavenworth founded the fort that came to bear his name,
From 1827 until 1839 it was headquarters for the Upper .Missouri
Indian Agency. which had jurisdiction over all te tribes in the
Upper Missouri and northern Mins region, and was the scene of
many conferences and treaty councils. The garrison also inspected
MissoUri River steamboats to present the smuggling of alcohol to
the Indians. ,

Replacing Fort Atkinson, Nebr., on the "Permanent Indian
Frontier," the fort guarded the Santa Fe Trail and quelled Indian
disturbances. The 1st Dragoons, mounted troops activated for use
on the frontier to counter the mounted tactics of the Indians,
came to.the fort in 1834, the year after Congress established a reg-
iment of 10 companies on an experimental basis. The regiment
proved so effective that in 1836 Congress founded a second one.
For three-decades prior to the Civil War, particularly, the fort's
lotation near the eastern termini of the Santa Fe and Oregon-Cal-
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Then and now view at Fort Leavenworth. The
()Wilding at left, residence of the commanding offi-
cer from 1837 wail 1890, is still used as an officers'

. q uarters. The house at right wirrected 0)010_1870.
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ifornia Trails made it a key frontier post and transportation
mecca. The firm of Russell, Majors, and Waddell, which begin.

ning in 1854 took over the transportation of supplies to all Arm

posts west of the Missouri, maintained its headquarters nearby.,
Exploring ekpeditions that used Fort Leavenworth as a base of

operations between 1829 and 1845 included Maj. Bennett Riley's
1829 reconnaissance of the Santa Fe Trail to the Mexican border;
,Col. Henry D ge's peacemaking, mission in 1835 among the
southein Plains tribes, during which three companies of dragoons

in 3,4 months marched 1,600 miles to the Rockies via the Ore-
gon-California Trail and returned via the Santa Fe Trail; and
Col. Stephen W. Kearny's expedition to the southern Plains and

the Rockies in 1845, which sought. to impress the Indians with
U.S. military prowess, gathered information on the Plains* coun-

try, and escorted caravans 'over the Oregon-California and Santa

Fe Trails.'
During the Mexican War (1846-48), the fort was the base fol.-

General Kearny's Army of the West, which occupied New Mexico

and California. Following the war, it was the chief supply depot
for western Army posts. 'It was also the base of the Loring Expedi-

tion. In 1849 Lt. Col. William W. Loring led the Regiment of
Nfountea Riflemen westward; bought Fort Laramie, Wyo., from

the American Fur Co.; founded Cantonment Loring, Idaho; and
Helped garrison Fort Vancouver, Wath. The year before, the regi-

ment had helped man the second Fort Kearny, Nebr., also along-

the Oregon Trail.'The regiment had been organized 2 years' ear-,

her specifically for Indian find Oregon-California Trail duty, but

had been diverted to the Nlexican'War.
In Octqber 1854 the first Territorial Governor of Kansas, An-

drew H. keeder, was inaugurated at the fort. Preferring its pro-
tective Idefenses, he maintained offices there for a few months be-

fore moving to Shawnee Mission, Kans. By this time settlers had
begun to push into the area, and the town of 'Leavenworth soon

sprang up adjacent- to the fort.
After the Civil War,, by which time the frontier had advanced

well beyond the fort, it continued as a quartermaster depot and

ordnance arsenal. In 1881 it beca,me a school for infantry and cav-
alry officers, reorganized in 1901 as the General Service and Staff

School. During the 20th century, it remained an officers' school,
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Artillery maneuvers at Fort Leavenworth to 1884.

-
andb4-4Korld Wars I and II served as au inducuon and training
ce iter. Today it 'is the headquarters of the Cymmand and Gen-
eral Staff College.

Numerous historic structures, scattered among modeTh ones,
are practically all still in use. Marked by the Army, they in-
clude the present post headquarters, a complex of..:.-ft )rick
buildings, two built in 1839 as arsenal shops and two in the early
1900's; the commanding general's home, constructed in 1861 as
the arsenal «nnmandants .residence and considerably remodeled
since; the sutler's house (1841), a log building that Ili-as been cov-
ered with a frame exterior and altered by the addition of a sec-
ond story and is today occupied by the assistant commandant of
the Command and General Staff College; a stone chapel (1878);
the stone buildings of the U.S. Disciplinary Barracks, a military
prison. foinuled in 1874; the ",Rookery," dating from the early
1830's and enlarged in 1879, which was the first permanent pok
headquarters, in 1854 the temporary residence of Kansas' first
Territorial Governor, and is today an officers quarters; a double
officers' quarters (1837), the home of the post commander be-
tweet' 1840 and 1890; the "Syract6e houses" (1855), two identical
frame officers' quarters; and the present Army Bank Building,
likely built in the late 1870's, once the post headquarters and
later used lot school purposes. 'Well-defined ruts of a variant route
of the Oregoh-California Trail run from the old fort area to the
river's edge. The Army maintains a museum devoted to the post's
history. The cemetery contains many burials dating from the
Indian wars.

///
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Fort Riley, Kansas 0
Location: Geary County, on Kans. 18, about 4 miles north-

east of Junction City.

Fort Riley (1853- present) has had a diverse history. Activated at
the junction of the Smoky Hill and Republican forks of the Kan-
sas River, it was one of several forts established to guard the

. Smoky Hill Trail to Denver. Situated between the Santa Fe and
Oregon-California Trails, it also defended them. A center for pro-
tecting settlers from the Indians, it drilled troops for frontier duty
and supplied other western posts. In the 1850's and 1860's it was

the base of several expeditions against theerndians7-as far 'west as
Santa Fe. At the fort in 1866 Lt. Col. George A. Custer organized
the newly authorized 7th Calvary Regiment. In 1891 the post be-
came headquarters of the School of Application for Cavalry and
Light Artillery, which in 1908 became the Mounted Ser.kiee

School and in 1919 the Cavalry School, maintained until 1946.

Fort Riley today accommodates the Army General School.
An interesting early building on the Fort Riley Military Reser-

vation, at the now extinct town of Pawnee, is the first Kansas Ter-
ritorial Capitol (1855), a twostory limestone structure restored
and furnished in period style; the Kansas State Historical Society

4. administers it. Two other structures (1855) are an officers' quar-
ters, a stone building with a frame porch, once occupied by Cus-
ter; and the post chapel, which has undergone some alteration. A
large stone marker, erected in 1893, commemorates the Battle of
Wounded Knee, S. Dak. (1890), the final major engagement in-

volving 7th Cavalry troops from Fort Riley.

Fort Scott Historic Area, Kansas
Location: Bourbon County, at the junction of U.S. 54 and
U.S. 69, thy of Fort Scott; address: c/o Midwest Regional
Office, National Park Service, 1709 Jackson Street, Omaha,

Nebr. 68102.

Fort Scott was unique among frontier forts. Its missions over the
years were more variegated than most. Although towns grew up
alongside many posts and enjoyed a close interrelationship, that 149



between Fort Scott and the town of the same name was unusually
cohesive. Few of the towns experienced as tumultuous a life as
Fort Scott. The military history of the fort and town may he di-
vided into three distinct phases. In the period 1842-53, as one of
the cilain of posts on the "Permanent Indian Frontier," the fort
had a broad role in Indian affairs. During the Civil War, in
1862-65, it was a key Union post in the West. During the years
1869-73, the town was the headquarters for troops protecting
workers constructing a railroad through the region. e

The 1st Dragoons founded tl e fort 'in 1842, only t) miles front:
the Missouri border on lands cededlo but unoccupied by various
New York tribes. The post 't as established to help control and
protect the eastern Indians who were relocated to Indian Terri-
tory in the 1830's and to improve communications among forts.
Situated on the N1armaton River about- equidistant between Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., and Fort Gibson, Okla., it sat astride the
new 286mile Fort Leavenworth-Fort Gibson Military Road. Per-
sonnel from Fort Wayne, Okla. (1838-42), discontinued-because
the Cherokees resented its existence on their 'lands, built and gar-
risoned Fort Scott.

The dragoons policed Indian Territory, prevented the en-
,,croachment of frontiersmen. and maintained peace in the region.
In conjunction with troops from Fort Leavenworth, Kans., they
took part in three major expeditions: those led by Capt. Philip St.
George Cooke (1843), Maj. Clifton 'Wharton (1844), and Col.
Stephen W. Kearny (1845). Ranging the northern Plains and the
Rocky Mountains. the dragoons marched as far as New Mexico,
Colorado, and Wyoming. Their goals included general explora-
tion and reconnaissance, protection of the Oregon-California and
Santa Fe Trails, and negotiation with and pacification of the
Indians.

Many troops from the fort served in the Mexican War.
(1846 -48). Afterw arils. the post resumed patrolling the Santa Fe
Trail. But in 1853, the military frontier having moved westward.
the Army inactivated the post. Two years later,, not owning the
land, the Government sold the buildings at public auction.

The town of Fort Scott, which then grew up around the aban-
doned fort, was a focal point for the turmoil and violence that
plagued Kansas and Missouri during the decade preceding the
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Civil War. The "Free-State Hotel," a stopping point of John
Brown's antislavery followers, occupied one of the former fort's
officers' quarters. Directly across the parade ground, iv an old bar-

racks next to the hospital, stood the "Pro-Slavery Hotel" (in 1862

renamed the Western Hotel). Federal troops, frequently assigned

to the town for the purpose of qi.elling disordei, resided in tent
camps in the vicinity.

In 1862 the Union reactivated, Fort Scott. It served as a head-

quarters, supply and troop depot, prisoner-of-war camp, general

hospital, training center for black and Indian troops, recruiting
point, and refuge for displaced Indians and Union 'sympathizers
who fled from Arkansas. Although never diiectly attacked, the

fort was an important link.between men and supplies in the milli
and the battles and campaigns in Arkansas, Missouri, and Indian

Territory. . .

The third and last military occupation of the town of Fort Scott
involved a mission as unique as the earlier two. It resulted from a

1: 'stored Officers' Quarters No. I and front corner
of Officers' Quarters No. 2, Fort Scott.

r
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land controversy concerning the building of the Missouri River,
Fort Scott, and Gull Railroad through the Cherokee Neutral.
Lands. These consisted of sonic 800,000 acres in southeastern Kan-
sas that had been awarded the Cherokees in 1835 but reacquired
by the .U.S Government in 1866 as a price for the Cherokee Na-
tion's pro-Confederacy stance. The land claims of the squatter
farmers on the neutral lands had not been «mfirmed, so the rail-
road obtained, title from the Government. The settlers, contend-
ing the railro
posts and w

d's land title was fraudulent, attacked construction
:men. The Army designated the town of Fort Scott

as headquarters for the "Post of Southeast Kansas" (1869-73), but
did not occupy the former fort. Troops protected construction
crews from a series of camps along the right-of-way. '7

Fort Sc )tt Historic Area is located in the northeastern part of
the business district of the town of Fort Scott. Authorized by Con-
gress in 1064, it is preserved by the city of Fort Scott through a
cooperative agreement with the National Park Service. Although
the city of Fort Scott encroaches upon the fort site, long-range
plans call for remoVal of non historical structures and restoration
of the area to approximate the 1842-53 periOd. Museum exhibkt
will interpret other phases of the fort's history. The city has ini-
tiated archeological investigation and plans to restore several
structures and rebuild others.

The primary. extant sites and structures, dating from the 1840's,
include the parade ground; 21/2 twt-story frame officers' quarters,
in good co dition; the hospital, a frame sell; the well; and some
stone outbu "dings, all in fair condition. ne. of the officers' quar-
ters, befor the Civil War the "Free-State Hotel," was 'restored by
the Works Progress 1Uministration (WPA) in 1939 and rebuilt
after a fire in 1,067., jitst north of the group of officers' quarters is
a squared -log blockhouse known as "Fort Blair," a Civil War
fortifiption. Moved from its cniginal location some five blocks dis-
tant, it has 'ken completely reconstructed. Scheduled for recon-
struction are two infantry and one dragoon barrac ks, the gna.rd-
house, and the well canopy, all of frame; wooden flagpole; and the
stone magazine. One of the infantry barracks was the "Pro-Slav-
ery" (Western)' Hotel. Many Fort Scott soldiers, as well ,as others
who died in the region during the Indian wars, are buried in the

152 `national cemetery on the southern edge of the town of Fort Scott.
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Fort Wallace, Kansas 0
Location: Wallace County, on,an unimproved road, about

2 miles southeast of Wallace.

Commanding major Indian routes to and from Indian Territory
and the reservations north of the Platte River, this fort (1865 -82)

was the westernmost on the Smoky Hill Trail in Kansas. Protec-
tion of the trail and construction crews of the Kansas Pacific Rail-
road were its prime responsibilities. Often besieged, it bore the
brunt of Indian hostilities in the region in the 1860's and the
1870's. After several changes of site in.the vicinity, it was finally

located at the junction of Pond Creek with the south fork of the

Smoky Hill River.
When U. Col. George A. Custer's 7th Cavalry, participating in

General Hancock's 1867 campaign, arrived at Fort Wallace in
July, they found the slender garrison exhausted, its supplies low,
and travel over the Smoky Hill Trail at a standstill. Custer pro-
teeded to Fort Harker for supplies and ,then travelsed to Fork
Riley, Kans., to visit his.Wi.e., which resulted in his c&art-martial
and suspension for a year. While at Fort .Wallace, Custer's men
erected a stone monument in memory of 10 members of the 7th
Cavalry an'd 3d Infantry who had died in battle. The next year, in

September, &laj. George A. Forsyth and a small group of fron-

tiersmenaersmen set out from the fort in pursuit of a group of marauding
Indians. The chase culminated in the Battle of Beecher's Island,
Colo.; the fort supplied the reinforcements that freed the besieged

force.
The site, on private property, is on the south side of the road

between it and the Smoky Hill River. Stone from the dismantled
buildings is evident. in others throtikliotit the county.- Some traces

of structural outlines are visible, and the site is comparatively un-
spoiled. The military interinents it the fort cemetery, across the

road, have been relocated to national cemeteries. The Fort Wal-
lace Memorial Association has restored the monument erect by

Custer's men in 1867.
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Haskell Institute, Kansas A
Location: Doug lav County, on Kans. 10, southeastern edge
of Lawrence.

Established in 1884 as the Indian Training School, Haskell Insti-
tute was one of the nonreservation Indian schools modeled after
the Carlisle Indian Sc hool, Pa.. and within a few years attained an
importance second only to it. Of all the nonreservation schools set 4
up in the late 19th century, when many reformers believed that
Indian education should be provided at off-reservation boarding
schools removed from the pervasive influence and restrictions of
reservation lif6, Haskell is one of the few surviving today. Its his-
tory mirrors the changing governmental philosophy of education
for Indianswhich has ranged from vocational education and the
inculcation of white values to preprofessional and precollegiate
training and recognition of the richness of the Indian heritage.
The major goal today is tcwid studeny who return to their tribes
to improve their own social and economic conditions as well as
that of their people and to aid all students to take their place in
national life.

The institute opened in 1884 with only 22 pupils, but by the
end of the second year enrollment numbered 220 from 31 tribes.
In the early years the educational program stressed vocational
training and elementary education, for many of the students had

KeOlcuk Hall (1884), the oldest building at
Haskell Institute.
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to be taught to speak, read, and write English. By 1906,-however,
when enrollment numbered 921 from 60 tribes, emphasis had

begun to shift, toward academic training. Although \agriculture-,
handicrafts, and home economics continued to be taught, the cur:
riculum came more and more to resemble that of standard ele-
mentary and. junior high ,schools. Later the program was
broadened to equal a standard high school course. In 1931 enroll-
ment reached a peak of 1,240. In 1965 the school ended its aca-
demic program, created new curricula and facilities, and became

the first Indian school offering vocational and ,technical training !
exclusively at the postsecondary level.

Administered by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Haskell In-
stitute today resembles a typical small American. college. Most of
the buildings are modern structures, but several recall the school's

early years: Keokuk Hall (1884), a boys' dormitory; the hospital
(1886), today housing school employees; Hiawatha Hall (1898),

a girls' gymnasium; Winona Hall (1899), a girls' dormitory; and
Tecuniseh Hall (1915) , a boys' gymnasium.

Highland (lima, Sauk, and Pox) Mission, Kansas (8)

Location: Doniphan County, on Kans. 136 just off U.S. 36,
about 3 miles east of Highland.

This Presbyterianmission, which relocated from northwestern
Missouri in 1837 with the Iowas, Sauks, and Foxes, was-founded at
its new location by Rev, Sarmfel M. Irvin and remained in opera-
tion officially until 1866, the last 7 years under the name of the
Orphan Indian Institute. The first building was a one-story log

structure covered with clapboards. In 1846 workmen completed a
permanent three - story building of stone and brick with 32 rooms.
Until 1863, when the mission became inactive, Indian children
received elementary schooling and instruction in the Iowa and
English tongues, in domestic arts, manual trades, and farming.
,The missionaries, however, had less success in converting and
domesticating t rleir adult, notnadic charges,Progress with them
was especially difficult because of outbreaks of choleraindsm-all-
pox. In 1843 receipt of a printing press made possible the publica-
tion of .a hymnal and grammar books in the Iowa language.
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Highland Mission today.
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When the mission building ras sold in 1868, the west end was
razed. In 1941 the State acquired the remaining portion, which
had been preserved by The Northeast Kansas Historical Society,'
and operates it as a museum.

Medicine Lodge Peace Treaty Site, Kansas A
I2oFation: Barber .cuunty: in the are just south and east of
thelown of Medicine Lodge.

In October 1867 U.S. peace coiiiiniSsioners concluded treaties
with the southern Plains tribes at this site that represent mile-
stones in Government-Indian relations. The treaties did not bring
peace, but they are significant as the first such documents aimed at
remaking the Plains Indians in the white man's image and absorb-
ing them into American society rather than merely removing them
from areas of settlement. Thus the treaties signaled a new era in
Indian-white conflictnot only a struggle for land but also a

156 struggle for cultural identity.
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After the Civil War, when emigration staged and adroads
pushed westward. the clash Iva!! the Indians intensified. Congress-
men soon tired of destructive, costly, and indecisive military cam-
paignssuch as that of General Hancock in Kansas in the spring
of 1867. Also influenced by the agitation of humanitarians and
Indian Bureau 6flicials, Congress decided to seek a peaceful solu-
tion. In July 1867 it created a special Peace Commission to nego-
tiate. with the Plains tribes. Consisting of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, three other prominent civilians, and three Army
generals, it was charged with erasing the causes of war, insuring
the security of frontier settlements and railroad construction, and
inaugurating a program to "civilize" the Indians.

The commission originally planned to conclude a treaty with
the northern Plains tribes at Fort Laramie, Wyo., before meeting
with the southern Plains groups., In August the members held
friendly but inconclusive councils with the Indians on a trip by
steamboat up the Missouri River from Omaha, where they pro-

. ceeded from St. Louis. En route by rail to Fort Laramie, they held
a conference with the Sioux Chief,Spotted Tail and others at
North Platte, Nebr., and learned that the militant Sioux were not
ready to confer. Postponing the Fort Laramie council until No
vember, they proceeded to port Lamed, Kans., to meet with t e

. southern tlains tribes, Because the Southern Cheyennes relic ed
to come near the string Of posts on the Arkansas River, how ver,
the commissioners agreed to. negotiate with the Indians 70 iles

south of the Arkansas near a sacred Indian site not far from a

Jack Howland's sketch ora council with Kh)was and
Conianch s that preceded the Medicine Lodge
Treaty. H rper's Weekly (NOvember 16,1$67).

.
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small naturarimsin where Medicine Lodge an.* Elm Creeks
merged.

The commission party, which afrived on October 19, presented
an impresse spectacle: It consisted of a 2-mile-long caravan- of
nearly 100 wagons bearing-supplies and gifts for the Indians. Ac-
companying it were State officials, Indian agents, newspaper re-
porters, adventurers, and an escort of 500 troops of the 7th Cav-
alry-.'Along both sides of Medicine 'Lodge Creek, thousands of
Arapahos, Kiowas, Kiowa-Apaches,`and Comanches were camped.
With the Southern Cheyennes, who had not yet arrived, the total
number was about 5,000. Negotiations took place beneath a spe-
cially constructed blush-arbor 20 feet high in a clearing prepared
for the occasion.

On October 21 the Kiowas and Comanches signed one treaty -

and the Kiowa-Apaches .another. The Southern Cheyennes ap-
peared on October 27, and the following day they and the Arapa-
hos concluded a treaty. The three peace treaties were generally
similar/to one another and to those subsequently signed at loft
Laramie. The tribes agreed to move onto reservations set aside in

Territory, rirtly on lands the U.S GOvernment4iad
forCed the Five Civilized Tribes to relinquish because of their
support of the Confederacy. The Kiowa, is..iowa-Apache,,and Co.
manche reservation was to be located)ktween the ,Red and WJ.s
ita Rivers in southwestern Indian Ter' itory; the Arapahothey-
enne reservation, to the northeast between the Cipar and Ar-
kansas south ()Me Kansas Border. In 1869 thesereservatiofis were
formally created, the Darlington Agency and Fort Reno supervis-
ing the Cheyenne-Arapaho Reservation and the F9rt Sill Agency
and Fort Sill controlling t:,e Kiowa-Comanche Reservation.

The United States promised to provide the reservations, where
the Indians would pursue farming, with educational, medici, and
agricultural facilities a well_as food and other annuities; and to
grant hunting rights to the five tribes for an indefinite period in
the area south of the Arkansas River. The Indians premised not
to attack settlers or oppose railroad and military construction.
They also relinquished claims to all lands outside the reservations.

Immediately after completing the Medicine Lodge treaties, the
158 commissioners proceeded to Fort Lara ie, whefe they arrived on

4
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November 9, 1867. But the last of the northern Plains tribes did
not sign treaties until the folloiving November Neither of these
groups of treaties brought more' than temporary peace. On the
southern Plains, war broke out before rjear had passed, and Gen-

. eral Sheridan respdnded in his punitive winter campaign of
1868-69. .

The treaties were signed in the area south and east of the mod-

ern town of Medicine Lod0.-This tract, in--public and private
ownership, includes the swampy and heavily-wooded confluence of
Medicine ,Lodge and Elm Creeks. A dirt road, )aranching off

South Mai5 Street and paralleling Elm Creek, approaches within
about-50 yards.of the confluence of the creeks. The Indian camps
here along both banks of Medicine Lodge Creek. Cultivated
farmlands today line its northern side.

East of the town of Medicine Lodge is a 400-acre Memorial
Peace Park, k natural amphitheater owned by the Medicine
Lodge Peace Treaty Association that overlooks the Indian camp-
grounds and treaty-signing site. Since 1927, at 5-year intervals,
r'fedicirie Lodge citizens have preiented at this park a pageant de-

piCting the treaty signing and later settlement. The Centennial
Pageant; in 1967, featured 1,200 participants, including several
hundred descendants of the Plains Indians who had gathered
there a century before. The northern part of the park is a city
golf course.

Shawnee Mission, Kansas A
Location: Johnson County, West 53d Street and Mission

J Road (35th Street), one block north of U.S. 50-69, Fair-
way (Kansas City suburb).

,511awnee Mission was one of the earliest, laript, and most
successful mission schools in pre-Territorial Kansas and the West.
Founded in 1830 at the first of two locations and under the first of
various names, as the Shawnee Methodist Mission and Indian
Manual Libor School to educate and provide religious instruction
for Shawnee Indian children, it grew into a vocational training
center for many tribes. Situated near the beginning points of the

0 1_7j
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Restored North Building, Shawnee Mission..

Santa Fe and Oregon-California Trails, it was an outpost of civili-
zation and a social center on the trails. Mitring the yqrs 1854-55,
it was also the capital of Kansas Territory.

In 1829, by which time most of tht Missouri Shawnees had relo-
cated to a tract in eastern Kansas in accordance with an 1825 treaty
and 3 years before their tribesmen from Ohio joined them, the
Missouri group requested missionaries. The Reverend Thomas
Johnson of the Methodist Episcopal Church established a two-
story log mission school near present Turner, Kans., in 1830-3).
Until 1837. when emphasis shifted to vocational training and en-
rollment surpassed 35, he taught English and arithmetic to both
sexes, 'ionic arts to the girls, and crafts to the boys. In 1834 he re-
ceived the first printing press in Kansas and utilized it to advan-
tage in his educational program. Four years later he recom-
mended to the Methodist missionary society the establishment of
a central manual labor school for the benefit of all tribes. The
War Department, which administered Indian _affairs. agreed to
finance it but stipulated a site on Indian lands and outside the
State of Missouri.

Johnson chose another location on Shawnee lands, a few miles
to the southeast. Construe tion began in January 1839, and in Oc:
tober the Johnson family and the students mmed from the aban-
doned first school to the nec% one and into the West Building, the
first completed. Indian laborers plotted anti enclosed some 400
acres of land and planted orchards and gardeaN. that came to yield
rich liars ests, including grain to feed the herds livestock. In

16o February 1840 sonic 60 students from Carious tribes were en-
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rolled, and others had been turned awa: because of lack of space.
Most of the males studiechagik ulnae, and some of them learned
blacksmithing wagontnaking. aild shoemaking; the girls learned
domestic arts; and all students, religion. At its peak the mission
accommodated 117 pupils and consisted of about 2,240 acres and
16 brick, same, and frame school structures, workshops. and out-
buildings. III health forced [(lmon to return East in the years
1841-47, though the school continued to operate.

The institution was renamed, the Fort 'Leavenworth Indian
Manual Training School in 1847. Vet the next year Johnson
began a shift toward academic instruction by organizing a sepa-
rate classical department, the "Western Academy." Offering
courses in Latin and Greek, as well as in English, this 3-year ex:
periment attracted both white and Indian students.

The year 1854 witts an eventful one. On November 24 Andrew
H. Reeder, first Territorial Governor of Kansas, roofed his execu-
tive offices from Fort Leavenworth, where he had been inaugu-
rated on October 7. to the mission's North Building. For a few
weeks in June and July 1855 he relocated tb Pawnee, Kans., ad-
-joining the Fort Riley Military P ,Tvation, and convened the
hist Territorial 1egislature. The pioslavery party, determined to
legislate nearer home, charged him with speculating in Pawnee
real estate. unseated all but two of his fellow Free Staters, and

transferred the seat of government back to Shawnee Mission.
There. in the East Building, the so called "bogus legislature"
adopted- the proslavery statutes of the State of Missouri virtually
in their entirety, but the Free Staters refused to recognize them.

In 1854, when the Shawnees c eded most of their lands in east-
ern Kansas to the U.S. Gm eminent. they granted portions of the
mission lands and impuu ements to the missionary society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, on the condition that the
church pay them S10.000 to use for the education of their chil-
dren. The next year the Indian Bureau, which had taken aver
Indian affairs from 'the Army in 1849, agr&d with the society to
pay it $5,000 annually and credit the $10,000 due the Shawnees at

the rare of $1,000 per year if it would board, clothe, and educate
a certain number of Shawnee children at the school. The School

was renamed the Shawnee Manual Laboi School, though i hildren

from other tri1id continued to attend. 161
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The Shawnees soon became dissatisfied with the school. In 1858
the Tribal Council considered withdrawing their hinds from the
mission school and setting up another system of education. A
joint Indian:missionary society committee recommended to the
Indian Bureau that the contract be terminated at the end of the
school year and that the funds be administered by a Government
commissioner, w ho would disbuise tuition to any institution of
the parents' choice. Apparently the Indian Bureau took no action
on the recommendations.

That same year Thomas Johnson moved to Kansas City; al-,
though he retained the supelintendency of the school until 1862,
his son Alexander operated it. Early in 1860 the Tribal Council
agaip complained to the Indian But eau. It charged school officials
with poor management, the squandering, of money, and physical
neglect of the children. Filially. in September41862, the Shawnee
Mission closed and the contract between the Government and the
Methodist Episcopal Church ended. Union troops occupied the
mission during the Civil War. In 1865 Johnson's heirs acquir,ed
title.

In 1927 the State gained possession of the present 12-acre site,
now a State park administered by the Kansas State Historical Sod-
ety. The park consists of three of the original brick structures, in
excellent condition. The West Building (1839), a two-story strut-
Lure that has been extensively modified over the years and is now
occupied by the custodian, originally provided classrogins and a
dining hall but sometimes served as a residence for the superin-
tendent, teachers, and their families, as well as Territorial officers.
In the 4:,-story 'East Building (1841) were a chapel, classrooms,
and an attic dormitory for male studems. Restoration of the two
story North Building (1845) , separated from the other two build-
ings by 13d Street, was completed in 1942. This structure con
tained girls' classrooms and dormitory, but on Occasion housed
teachers, Territorial oflicialsmthe superintendent. It features a
piazza across most of its length/ rho East and North BuildiLgs-are
funiished in period styles. Reverend Johnson is buried in a ceme;
tery,a short distance from the mission.

*1'
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Fort Jesup, Louisiana A
Location: Sabine Parish, on Lh 6, about 7 miles nm theast
of Many.

From its founding in 1822, when it was the most southwesterly
outpost of, the United States, until its inactivation in 1840, this
fort was the southern anchor of the "Permanent Indian Frontier."
Because of a dispute over the Texas-United States boundary, in
1806 Spain and the United States had designated as a neutral strip
an area 30 to 40 miles wide extending eastward from the Sabine
River and embracing most of the present western tier of parishes
it Louisiana. Under the Adams-Onis Treaty of 1819, the United
States acquired the snip, which had become a !linen for outlaws
and marauders who -molested settlers emigrating to Texas, and
moved swiftly to occupy and police it. Pending ratification of the
treaty, which occurred `in 1821, the U.S. Government in 1820
built Fort Seidel), La., oh the Bayou Pierre »ear its junction with
the Red River just outside tire strip on its eastern edge. The fol-
lowing year it made plans to set up anodic' post nearer:,the Sabine,

The Army abandoned Fort Seidel' in 1822. Lt. Col. Zachary
Taylor occupied the watershed between the Sabine and the Red

z
-'.neconstrucred officers' quarters and modern visilm

center, -Fort Jesup Slate Monument.
.

t, t
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A Risers and 'nosed to a point 25 miles south southwest of Fort Sel-,
den, wlitie his hip Ips built a group of log cabins that became
Fort Jesup 1\ ithm a few months, it had the largest garrison in
Louisiana, consisting of a battalion of the 7th Infantry under Lt.
Col. James B. Many. In 1827- 28 the troops helped construct a mil-
itary road 21)2 miles north est to Fort Towson, Okla. Gen. Henry
Lea\ enwoi di «munanded I'm t Jesup in the yea's 1831-33. The
next yea' Colonel Nlany leassnmed command and garrisoned it
with six companies of die 3d Infantry. In 1833 the Government,
recognizing the enlaigement and expansion of the post, created
the 16.000-ale Fort Jesup Military Reseiation. The following
June troops fioni Foit Jesup participated, in the ceremonies in-
s ohed in the signing of the Caddo Indian Treaty at the Caddo
Indian Agency headquarters, On the bluff overlooking Bayou
Pierre, some 9 'riles south of present Shreveport. This was the

, only treaty the U.S. Gmernment eser executed with the Indians
in Louisiana.

1

After the Texas Resolution began hi 1835, reinforcements ar-
rived at Fort Jesup. NIaj. Gen. Edmund P. Gaines assembled 13
infant') companies at the fort and early in 1836 marched to the
Sabine, i Inn e he founded the temporary post of Camp Sabine.
From these he occupied Nacogdoches and remained until the in-
dependence of Texas was assured. In 1846, the year after Presi-
dent James K. Polk ordered Gen. Zachary Taylor, the Fort Jesup
commander, to 'lime a force into Texas in anticipation of a war
with Mexico, the Army inactivated the fort.

Fort Jesup State NIontiment commemorates the fort. The only
original buildiag is one of the lo kitchens, which has been le-
pail ed. I ei ()act!, and I erm nished with per iod I eprodut dons of au-
thentic kitchenw Auale. A officers' quarters. reconstructed for use as
a %isitai (cuter and pail, administiatie (Ali( e, contains histolit al
exhibits.

Birch Coulee Battlefield, - Minnesota ®
Location: lienvthe County. just off U.S. 71. about I mile
utotlt of Abolon.

1 lw battle at das site neat the junction of Mich Coulee and the
16.1 :Minnesota Rho, about 16 miles northwest of Fmt Ridgely and



just opposite the Lower, or Redwood, Sioux Agency, marked the
high tide of the Sioux during their 1862 revolt. After killing
hundreds of settlers in the Minnesota River Valley and attacking

,Fort Ridge ly and Nev Ulm, on September 2 Chief Little Crow's
Santee Sioux surrounded a force of 170 Volunteers under Capt.
Hiram P. Grant. Col. Henry Hastings Sibley had sent them ahead
from Fort Ridgely to reconnoiter the RedwOod Agency, which the
Indians had attacked the previous month, and to bury the dead.
Besieged for 31 hours, the soldiers lost 22 killed and 60 wounded
before the arrival of Sibley and reinforcements on September 3.
The Indians, who had few casualties, fled.

A marker on U.S. 71 directs the visitor to the battlefield site,
which is preserved in 32 acre Birch Coulee State Memorial Park.
The rolling, tree-studded battlefield is relatively unchanged,

F rt Ridgely and New Ulm, Minnesota 0
Location: The park commemorating the fort site is in Ni-
collet County, on Minn. 4, about 7 miles south of Fairfax.
The city of 1Vcw Ulm, on Minn. 15, is in Brown County.

This' fort (1853-67) and town bore the brunt oP the 1862 M inne-
sota Sioux uprising. They provided refuge for settlers from the
Minnesota River Valley, and countered successive onslaughts.
The fort also provided troops for the 1862-64 retaliatory cam -
paigns -of Gen. Henry Hastings Sibley westward into Minnesota
and the Dakotas.

The Spirit Lake Massacre of 1857, when some Santee, or East-
ern, Sioux killed nearly 50 settlers just across the Minnesota bor-
der in Iowa, was a significant portent of future violence arising

--- from Indian opposition to settlement on their lands. But, al-
though the Sioux and Cheyennes raided periodically, the big ex-
plosion did not come until 1862. In August of that year the San-
tees of Minnesota went on the warpath under Chief Little Crow.
After killing the whites at the Lower, or Redwood, Sioux Agency,
his warriors swept up and down the Minnesota River Valley and
slaughtered perhaps 800 settlers and soldiers, took many captives,
and inflicted immense property damage. Refugees from the valley
swarmed into Ford Ridge!), about 12 mile's below the agency, and 165
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Gen. Remy Hastings
Sibley led the campaign
against the Santee Sioux
of Minnesota. Engraving
by f. C. Butire after
a phologmfill by J. W.
Cam pbi'll.

New Ulm, a German settlemen t 15 miles farther south down the
valley from the fort.

Sending a courier to Fort Snelling for reinforcements, Capt.
John S. Marsh left a skeleton guard at Fort Ridge ly and set out
for the agency with 45 men and an interpreter. Just before he
reached there, an oyerwhelming forte of Indians struck. In a run-
ning fight back to the fort, half the soldiers died, incltiding
Marsh. More refugees poured into the fort. When about 400
Sioux attacked on August 20, and 2 clays later about twice that
number, the artillery and rifle fire of the ISO Vo !macer and civil-
ian defenders beat off repeated charges. Their casualties heavy,
dielirdians filially abandoned the effort.

Whi/e the main body of wairims itas preparing to attack Fort
Ridge ly, on August 19 about 100 had raided New Ulm, whose
normal population of 960 had been swollen to 1,500 by the influx
of refugees. Judge Charles E. Flandratti leading citizen. orga-
nized a defense force of about 250 poorly armed men. Atter put
dug elffee houses to the ton h, the Indians withdrew, Four days
later, ha\ ing failed to take Fort Ridgely, 650 warriors again

018u



moved against New tint. They drove the .defenders from the
outskirts and occupied outlying houses. Fighting raged back and
fcirth throughout the day. Finally. Handrail and 50 men charged,
forced the Indians front the houses, and burned theni. Depiked
of these shelters, the Sioux departed. In New Ulm about 34 set-
tlers lost their lies and 60 suffered u minds; fire destroyed 190

Chief Little Cum', leader of the Afinnewto
Sioux ii prising. .

167
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buildings. Indian losses are not known. That same month, farther
west, the Sioux launched a series of attacks on settlers in the re-
gion of Fort Aberoombie, N. Dak., and the next month besieged
the fort.

As soon as news of the Little Crow uprising reached St. Paul,
Gov. Alexander Ramses commissioned his predecessc-, Henry
Hastings Sbley, as a colonel in the Staty militia to put it down.
Assembling all the Volunteet troops svh4 had not been sent off to
the Civil War, Sibley adult( ed up the Miunesota River at the'
head of nearly 1,500 men and on AugusF 28 arrived at Fort
Ridgely. On September 3 the command relieved a 170-man de-
tachment that !:tbley had rent on-August 31 to reconnoiter the
Redwood Agency and bury bodies. The detachment had been
besieged for 31 hours by a large band of Sioux at Birch Coulee,
about 16 miles northwest of Fort Ridgely.

On September 19 Sibley and 1,400 Volunteer troops set out
from the post. Four days later they managed to escape the full
brunt of fuLambush and won a decisive _victory over Little Crow
in the ensuing Battle of Wood Lake, Minn. The Minnesota out-
break aitided, though many of the Sioux, including Little Crow
and another principal !cadet. Inkpaduta fled westward into Da-
kota rather than surrender.

Sibley imprisoned 2,000 warriors and tried them before a mili-
tary court. Of more than 300 sentenced to die, President Lincoln
pardoned most of them. In December the Army publicly hanged
38 at Mankato. The following June, near the town of Hutcin-
son, settlers killed Little Crow, who had slipped back into Minne-
sota to steal horses.

The Santees who had eluded Sibley's troops and fled to Dakota
joined forces with the Teton Sion?:, belonging to the Western, or
Prairie, Sioux. In the spring of 18V1 Sibley, now a brigadier gen-

ial, gave pursuit from Folk Ridgely. Spending the sununer cam-
paigning, he won victories in July in North Dakota at the Battles
of Big Mound, Dead Buffalo Lake, and Stony Lake. Sibley, fol-
lowed the survivors to the Missouri River, which he reached on
July 29, and then returned to Minnesota.

Brig. Gen._ Alfred Sully had intended to unite with Sibley in a
joint campaign, but low water delayed his journey up the

168 souri Riser from Sioux City, Iowa. Sully nes ertheless carried on
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and defeated the Indians in the, Battle of Whitestone Hill, N.
Dak. (September 18(i3), and after wintering on the Missouri
,River near present Pierre, S.. flak., in the Battle of Killdeer
Mountain, N: Dak. (July 1864). By this time the Sioux coalition,
which had never been very cohesive and which had suffered heav-
ily, had been disbanded.

Fort Ridgely State Park is surrounded by essentially unim-
paired prairie_ and woodlands. Archeological excavations in the
1930's revealed the building foundations, some of which were sta-
bilized and left :,sposed and are -still preserved today. A log pow--
der magazine has been reconstructed. A restored stone commissary
building-houses a small nasenin that interprets the history of the
fort, along with various markers. The scene of the fighting.in the
western outskirts of the modern city of New Ulm has been corn:
pletely changed by urban expansion. At the Loiver Siotix Agency
site, the" Minnesota HistoriCal Society is creating a center to inter-
pret the Sioux war of 1,862.

,Fort Snelling, Minnesota i
Location:- Hen4in County, adjacent to the junction of
Minn. 5 and Minn. 55, South Minneapolis.

Founded in 18,19, this fort was for many years the most northwest-
erly military base in the United States; a key bastion ou the
upper Mississippi; and the northern outpost on the "Permanent
Indian Frontier," which extended as far south as Fort Jesup, La.
The pose settlers from Indians, cleared the way for the
settlement of the old Northwest, and promoted the growth of the
fur trade. Later, from 1861 until 1946, it was essentially a training

After the War of 1812 the Ann), seeking to extend U.S. control
over-the upper Mississippi Valley. planned a fort at the confluence
of the Mississippi and Minnesota Rivers, a site that had been well
known to French traders, on land that Lt. Zebulou M. Pike had
purchased for a pittance in 1805 from the Sioux In dians.,In 1819
Lt. Col. Henry Leavenworth led a detachment up the Mississippi
from Prairie du Chien, \Vis , to build the fort and wintered near
an Indian village at the site of Mendota, Mimi. The -camp, known 169
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Fort Snelling in 1844: by J. C. Wild. -'

as Camp New Hope, consisted of log cabii s and a stockade. In
'1820 the troops moved Across the Mississ ppi and established
Camp Coldwater just north of the mouth of \the Minnesota. That
same year Col. Josiah Snelling succeeded Leavenworth and began
constructing a pennatumt fort on a 100-foot- Ugh blufriverlook-
ing the confluence of the Minnesota and Nlis issippi 'Rivers. The
fort,completed in 1823 and named Fort St. Anthony, became Fort
Snelling 2 fears later. Of log and stone, it was constructed in the
shape of

$a
diamond and was surrounded by a limestone wall.

More medieval in appearance than most forts, t had tows.., com-
%mantling the four corners.

The fort, a quarter mile east of an Indian ag ncy, guarded the
regiom between the Great Iokes and the Missouri River. The
officers cooperated with Indian Agent LatTer- :aliaferro, who
served between 1819 and 1839: in pre%entin Oa hes between the
Sioux and Chippewas. Later, the garrison kept oth r Iowa, Minne-
sota, and Wisconsin Indians on their reservations It also policed
the Canadian border to prevent the incursions of .411e.tis and
French - Canadian buffalo hunters.

Once the frontier advanced to the Great Plains, iFort Snelling's
170 importance declined and it became mainly'a suppl. base. In 1857 4
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, the Army abandimed it. Reactivated in 1861 as a training center
for Civil War troops, it also was Astrumental in putting down the
1862 Sioux uprising in the Minnesota River Valley. The fortis of
conflict between Indians and soldiers subsequently shifted IVest,

to the Dakotas. and later to Montana and Wyoming. Playing a
supporting role in these operations, in 1881 the fort became head-

quarters of the Department of -Dakota (Minnesota, the Dakotas,
and Montana). In later years it was mainly a training .ccitter. Iii
1946 the Army departed and deeded it to the Veterans' Adminis,

tration.
Modern bridges, highways, and urban expansion have unpaired

the historical scene. The Veterans' Administration, other Govern-

The Minnesota Historical Society is'canying out
an extensive restoration-reconstruction program
at Fort Snelling. The round tower, background,
is one of the structures that has been restored.
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....
ment Agencies, and the State hzive jurisdiction over various parts
of the modern Fort Smelling reservation. The Minnesota Histori'
cal Society has long been active in preserving and iterKeting the
old fort. In 1957-58 excavations uncovered the foundations of sev-
eral structures, including the powder magazine, schoolhouse, stit-

. ler's store, hospital, shops, cisterns, anti a portion of the original
walls. At that time, two,of the original ;16 buildings, constructed
in the early 182'0's, were still standing: a hexagonal stone tower.
only slightly altered; and a round stone towerk considered the old-
est bitilding in Minnesota., . .

.
4

In October 1969 the State acquired from the Veterans' Admin-
istration for inclusion in Fort Snelling State Park the old fort

: ,area;a 2I.95-acre tract lying to the east and north of the adjacent
-freewakan
ing installat
erans' AdMin
large-scald recd
it had reclmstruc

I .1.

V

surrounded on three sides by the modern Fort Snell-
Four years before, with the permission of the Ve

tration, the State historic.; society had begun ,a
struction-restoration program. By April of 1970,

ed the guar.& complex, a building consisting, of
served a wide variety of functions and were

ails; pentagonal tower; 560 (eet of the orig-
owder magazine; sutler's store; and well

d the old round and hexagonal towers.
all the ,buildings in period style.
ess, it was still seeking title to a

th later fort area, to the ivest and

separate rooms tha
'separated by interior

. iyal wall; schoolhouse;
house. Restorations inch,
The society plans to furn
When this volume went to
141.39-acre tract comprising
south of the, freeway."

. Lac Qui Parle Mission, Minnesot 0
Location: Chippewa Comity -on 1 unimproved road,
about'l miles northwest of Wat

Established in 1835 by the Presbyterian ch among the .5,L)ux,
this mission housed one of the first Indlian,isch ols west of thelis-
sissippi. The Mission's 'founder, Rev. Thomas . Williamson, and
his coworkers devised a phonetic system and tra slated the Chris-
tian Gospels and other works into the iottx Ian cage. They,also
helped Rev. Stephen R. Riggs compild the-first mmar-diction-

172 ary in the tongue, published in 1852 4 Ole Smithswian Institu-
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/.
don. The mission was abandoned the following year. The `re-

' constructed log chapel and 'school (1835) is tiart of Lac Qui_.
Park State Park.

Sibley (Henry Hastings) House, Minnesota q0
. Location: Dakota County,.just .off Main Sired (Win. 13,

Siblcy Memorial Highway). Mendota (Minneapolis-St.
Paul sub'ity-b)..

,
. -

Perhaps Minnesota's most famous old h6use.and, the first in the
State constructed of stone, this residence is of architectural amj his-
torical interest. Henry Hastings Sibley (181-1-91). pioneer fur
trader and lhter the first Governor and commander of Volunteer
forces during the Sioux uprising of 1862, erectiA it in 1835: The
yea? before.. as he local bouteois for the American Fur Co., he
had arrived as a.young man of 23 at the thriving fur trade town of

Henry Hastings Sibley House.
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St. Peter's. known as Mendota after 1837. Opposite Fort Snelling
at the «mflf,ent e of the M'ssissippi and Minnesota Rivers,.it -was
the first permanent white settlement in Minnesota and the focal
point of the Red River fur trade, Martying in 1843, Sibley brought ;

his wife to the home_where nine children were born to ihem. The
leader in making the town a husines's and cultural center, Sibley
entertained many celebrities in his, home, where Indians also fre-
quently visited,zo trade. In time. Minneapolis and St. Paul gained
the ascendakcy over Mendota, and in 1860 the Sibley family
moVed to St.kaul.

The Daughters of the American Revolution owns the house, re-
stored b' the Sibley House Associatton, and several outbuildings.
Onative stone with white wood cornices and trim, the large two-..

story home represents the colonial style and:--closely resembles
many of the stone residences in Pennsylvania and the Western Re =-
serve territory in Ohio. In. excellent conditimi,, it is furnished,
with period pieces, some of which belopged to the Sibley family. c

Wood Lake Battlefield, Minnesota
Location: Yellow Medicine County, just off Minn. 274,
about 7 miles south oGranite Falls.

The so- calleti Battle af Wood Lake, which f /llowed the Army dis;
aster at Birch Coulee, Minn., was the first:decisive defeat of the
Sioux in the Minnesota uprising of 1862 and marked the end of
the campaign there. Col. Henry Hastings Sibley set out from Fort
Ridgely on September 19 in command of 1,400 Volunteers. Near
Wood Lake on September 23 they managed to avoid an ambush
by Chief Little Crow and 700 braves, and in the ensuing battle
killed 30 Indians and wounded many more. In contrast, Army cm:
ualties were seven dead and 30 wounded. Six days later Sibley
won a brigadier general's star.

The State preserves an acre of the battlefield, which contains a
monument. Cultivated fields dot the gently rolling prairie terrain.
Lone Tree take, where the battle actually took plitce, has disap-
peared since 1862. Sibley's guide mistook it for Wood Lake, sev-

174 eral miles to the west hence the misnomer.

r
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Fort Osage, Missouri A
Location: Jackson Countyv northern edge of Sibley.

,a

Fart Osage, primarily of significance in the fur trade, was als6
. among the first military outposts in the trans-Mississippi West. It

was founded in 1808 by Gen. William Clark, Superintendent of
tItidfan Affairs at St. Lonis'and later Goyernor of Mis'Iburi Terri-

.
-.

. tory, at a §ne he and Meriwether ,Lewis had noted in 1804 on
their ontinent-spanning expedition. On the sotgh bank of the
Missouri River overlooking a, river bend, it allowed an excellent

- view of river traffic.-; '
One of the Mosi successful of the 28 Indian trading posts, or

'Government "factories.' in operation between 1795 and 1822, the
fort was one.of few to show a profits It was one orthree in the i
trans -Mississippi West; the other two were at Arkansas Post, Ark.,
and Muchitoches, La., but these were unsuccessful..

The idea oi winning the good l'ill of the Indians by supplying
> .

0,
them with goods from official trading posts originated in the colo-
niarperiod. w;hen Pennsylvania and Massachusetts experimented
with:the idea., In 1793 Congress acted on President George Wash-

' ington's. recommendation that the Government establish a series
of iTading posts. where Indians could secure goOds at cost b)
barter. These posts wee intcaded to strengthen military policy,
promote peace on the frontier. prevent the exploitation of. the
Indians b private traders', and offset the influence of ihe l3ritish

e

. and Spanish over thV foriner.
3;...

In 1795 the system was initiated. The bdkernment 'appointed a .
superinterident of. Indian trade. who shipp&l goods. obtained in
*open market Or by bids, to factors at The tradirig posts. The factors

- hiiitered the goods to the Indians for` funs, skins, or other items:

. . These were shipped. back ast to the superintendent, who dis7
posed- Of them at auction or in foreign markets. Complicated and
idealistic. AIN. system proved to'be a failure. It suffered from ,poor
administration, the extension of too much credit to the nitans,
inferior trade goods and Indian products, and high freight costs..

' . Congressional antagonism toward the, system, whetted by the op-
.,

position of .fur companies, grew
, throughout the years and, al-

though the Army. and Indian Aurean'supported.the program, led
in 1822 to its abolition.

.." 175
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Restored officers' quarters, Fort Osage.

Between 1808 and 1822- Fort Osage, sometimes called Fort
.Clark, was the principal outpost of civilization on the Missouri

Riveand in western Missouri. At, the fort in 1.84; Govern-
ment officiak; signed a treaty with the psages,,who teded most of
their lands in present Missouri/ anilthe northern part Of Arkansas.
That same year George C. Sibley was appointed factor..,Thh fort
became a rendezvous for Indians and traders alike. During the
trading season, as many as 5,000 Indians camped heathy. Well-
known fur traders who lived at or visited the fort included ;Tim
Bridger and Nlamiel Lisa. In 1811 the Astorians stopped th.tre
on their joilmey to the P ?cific, where they helped build Fort
Astoria. At the beginging of the War of. 1812 the Army. abAh-

.. cloned the pose and the following year Sibley "moved the trading
pO'st'to the site of Arrow Rock, Mo., where, he bikilt a small fort.
Atter the war, in 1815 or 1816, both the factor and the garrison
returned, to Fort Osage. The latter remained. until 1819, when it
moved upriver with the Army's first Yellowstone Expedition to

J76 < found Fort Atkirison, Nebr.



In 1821, the same year Capt. William Becknell stdpp d at the
fort on the pioneering expedition that Marked the be

, nning of
the .S'itnta Fe trade, Fort °gage; became the termin s ,the.
Bootie's Lick Trail, first east -west highway to extend t rough the
newly created State of Missouri. from St. Charles, Mo. i fter 18?2,
when Congress abolished the factory system, .the aba doned fort
served as a. Government storehouse and stopping poin for traders
cikthe Santa Fe"Trail. In 1825 Siblec, was one of the members of
a U.S. commission That began a survey of; the Sant Fe Trail at
the gates of Fort Osage, its eastern terminus Anvil abO t 1827.

No remains of the original log fort are extant In 1941 the,
County Court of Jackion County, Mo., acquired th' site. Between

and.:196J, based on. extensive' ,fitcheological xcavation and.
historical research, the-Ja-clion Count'y ,Park Di' artmdit, with
'the technical assistance of the Native Sons of Ka sas City (Mo.) , .*

completed the restoration. It includes live block ousel, the main'
one containing original cannon and exhibits; ifficers' quarters;

. baiTacks; the factory,.which is furnished with period pieces and
has.a museum on the secmd floor featuring .e'ghibits on .thefac-
tory 'System and military artifacts; an ,interpreter's ,house; black-
smith shop; well; and the Little Osage Village

. .

Jefferson Birracks; Missouri 0 .
,

, .

Locgtion: St. Loui'.s County, northern entrance accessible, '
Ifront Kingston Road (Mo. 2331), pn the southern edge of

1Sr. Louis. I 6
0

. --'------1-..

. Along" the .West 'bank of the Mississipp( a fep, :Mires below St.:

,
,. ..

., iLouis, this post was the successor of Fort Belle. Fontaine
(1805-26), established not long, ,afte the Lotiisiana purchase
north of the city on the Missouri River about 4 milts from its

"confluence with, the Mississippi. Je ers'on Barracks, founded. in
1826 by tops from the,forrunder apt. Stephen W. Icearny.and
Col. Henry Leavenworth, assumed ts role' as the western military ' .
headquarters. At the, barracks i 1826 Colonel Leavenworth
founded 'an 'infantry training school, and within a'few. years 631.
Henry Dodge organized the 1st Dragoons. ...

Like*the.ity on its northern flank, the barritks enjoyed a repu- 177.
. -.
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Troops assigned tolsoncombat posts had considera-
ble time for recreation. Here is the Jefferson.

(Barracks, Mo., baseball team in the 1880's. Two
of the players later died in the Battle of Wounded
Knee, S.Dak. .

tation. the "gateway to the West." It was the starting ipoint of
numerous s military and exploring expeditions. Its excellent Missis-
sippi iver location facilitated the movement' of personnel ord-..
nince, and other supplies by steamboat along the Mississippi, Mis- .

souri, Ohio, Red, Arkansas, and Sabine ,River.sto, frontieP posts
thro ghoul the West and the Middle West and to such distant
conflicts as the Black Hawf War (1832), chiefly -in Wisconsin and
Illinois; the second Seminole War (1835-42), in Florida; and the._..--
Mexican War (1846-48).
/The barracks Was originally an infaAtry training base, replaces
i

. tent center, and supply depot. During the Civil. War, it served as
la hospital and recuperatirr center. From 1894 through World

I War H, it functioned as ,as induction, training, sujiply, and re-
placement center. In .1850 'are ordnance depot, a supplement to
the St. Louis A'rsenal, was added. In, 1867, just to the, south, a na:

.. tional cemetery was established. That dame year the post became
an engieer depot. In 1871 the Ordnance Department ,took over

178 jurisdiction of.the entire barracks for depot use,- but 7 years later

/
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relinquished most of it for use in cavalry training. In 1894 the
Army Yegarrisoned it as a regular military post;

Many df thenoted militay figures of the 19th century served at
the post at one time or anothey, often as yOung lieutenants and
sometimes as base commanders: Robert E. Lee, Ulysses S. Grant,
Jefferson Davis, William T. Sherman, Philip H. Sheridan, Win-

. field Scott; James Longstreet,'Josepil E. Johnston, Winfield S. Han-

. cock, Henry Atkinson, John C. Fremont,. Don Cirlos Buell,
. George.B. Crittenden, John B..Hood, and Zachary- Taylor. . .

Since 1946, When the Army\moved out, yarious Federal, State,

and county agencies, ae well as corporatiOns and privateindividu-
als, haire owned or leased parts of the reservation. Of primary in-

terest is the county's Jefferson Barracks Historical Pqrk, which
covers 490 acres in the4northern half of the reservation, formerly
occupied by the. ordnance depot. Restored limestone buildings

`.consist of a two-story civilian laborer's house (1851), in its later

-

Stables and laborees house, both constructed in 1851,
are today part of Jefferson' Barracks
Historical Park. .

-_

O
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years a guardhouse and barracks, now furnished to ,epresent the
per, Kl; a stable (1836, one.,story prim, loft, once used as

an icehouse; and a large on'e-stry powder magazine (1857),. slit
rounded 1)). . stone wall, which presently houses a museum. The
county plans o restore four other buildings.

The Misso n i National Guard- ntilizes 134 acres of the, parade
ground area. The origimil gray limestone stnictures that lined

. three sides of the parade ground in the years 1827-37 were torn
down in the 1 WM 1891-93 and the parade ground tpdarg.ed to its
..present size. )atiug from the latt'er period are 'six brick barracks
and a guard!' mse-on-the south side, of the-Parade ground and au
administratio i building on the east out'. Adjoining the, parade
ground and e 'tending to the south and southwest is a 309-acre na-
tional cemet ry. A Veteran& Administration hospital occupies 136

.acrei iri the s utheast corne of the reservation.

efferson National Expansion Memorial, Missouri 110

Lowion: St. Louis, downtown; address: 11 North 4th
Street, St. Collis; 41o.. 63102. .

Thii memorial celebrates the visicn
.

of President Jefferson, the ar-
chitect of westward expansion, and all aspects of that vital na-
tional movement.

St. Louis, "gateway to the West," was founded 'in 1764 by
Frenchmen from New Orleans and beanie a center of French -
Canadian culture and Spanish governmental control. Conven-
iently '1Cocated 'in relation to the mouths of the Ohio, Missouri,
and other Mississippi tributaries, it became the hub of midconti-
nental commerce, transportation, and culturethe point where
East. met West and jumping-off place to the wilderness beyond. A
base _of operations for traders, travelers, scientists, explorers, mili-
tary leaders, Indian agents, and missionaries, it was also headquar-
ters of the western fur trade and focus of advanced scientific and
political thought in the West.

Along the St. Louis waterfront, hulking steamboats from the
Tist and South met the riverboats that served the frkmtier corn;
munities and outposts on the upper Mississippi and Missouri Riv-
ers'. At this major transfer point, a small but teeming city, mercan-

\
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Gateway Arch and Old Ci athause, _Jefferson
National ExpansionAlfemarial.

tile establishments, boatyards, saloons, and lodgin *houses accom-
nlixlated and supplied the westbound settle s and other
frontiersmen who congregated there before settin out across the

-Plains. regsbn and California pioneers and gold seekers bought
tools, wagons,. guns, and supplies; lumbermen, Ranters, faimers,
and fur dealers sold their products; and artisans fashioned Newell
'It; Sutton plows, Murphy wagons fot the Santa Fe trade, Grimsley
dragoon saddles, Hawken "plains': rifles; and the.i:ast-iron stoves
of Filley, and Bridge It: Beach.

To dramatize westward expansion and the great cultural, politi7
cal, economic, and other benefits that followed in the wake of the.
Louisiana Purchase of Oa an extensive development program
for the memorial is being undertaken by the National Park Serv-
ice and the Jefferson National, Expansion, Memorial Assaciation,
a lionpsofit organization of public-spirited citizens. Crowded, ob-
solescent industrial buildings have been cleared away as-part of a
broad urban renewal program.

The dominant featuie of 'the memorial;-on the site of the orig.

0202 .
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Mal village of St. Louisis a 630-foot-high stainless steel arch, de-1
signed Irk the noted architect Eero Saarinen. and completed in

'1965, ki,ittg.It out the west bank of the Mississippi River, it sym
bolizes the historic role of St.-Louis as gateway to the West. .It.
contains an elevator system enabling the visitor to reach an observ-
atory at the tqp. ScaieclAii the heroic dimensions of such struc-
tures as the Washi9gtou'iMonument. the Eiffel mver and the -
Statue ofl.ibeav he arch ranks with them in size and grandeur.

An underground <isitor (enter. featuring a Museum of NVest-
ward Expansiontemporarily located in the -Old Courthuuseis
planned at the base of the arch. Exhibits portraying the experi
ences and contributions of western explorers, fur traders, states-
men, overland emigrants. soldiers. miners. Indians, cattlemen,. and
farmers will present our western lieritage 'in new dimensions.
Guided. as well as self-guided,, tours for gawps will be
'provided. The devices and services used in telling the story .of
westward'expansion gill be enriched through the years by con-
tinuing historical research.

Two historic buildings are preg ved at the memorial..One is,
the Old Courthouse, Constructed wring the period 1839-64. It
was the scene of the first trial in th famous Dred ccott ease and
the dominant architectural feature thethe townduring the years
that St. Louis was "emporium of the West." Its rottinda resounded
with the oratory of ,Thomas Hart Benton and other famed speak-
ers of the 19th century. At the courthouse SenatOr Benton deliv-
ered his wellknown oration, using a? his theme Bishop- Berkeley's
poetic phrase ".N1restward the course of empire." The second his-
toric structure IS the Old Cathedral,,\ built 'during' the period
1831-34 on church property set aside at \the time of the founding
of St. Louis. It was at one time the seat of the archdiocese, but. is
dots' a shrine and place of worship. \ .

.Bea* Paw MoUntains Battlefield, Montana
Location: Maine County, on an unimproved road, about
16 miles south of Chinook.

One 'of the most spectacular retreats and tribal movements'in
182 history ancone of the more valiant, a <nigh futile, attempts of the
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Charles M. RusseI1's pen drawingOf the Battle of
Bear Paw Mountains,.

0

Indians- to escape the imposition of the white man's civilization
on their culture ended at this battlefield: The nontreaty .Nez
Perces; following the Battle of the Sig Hole, Mont., were con-
vinced they would no longer be sake on U.S. soil and finally
turned northward to seek sanctuary in Canada. But only 40 'miles
from the border a column led by Col. Nelson A. Milei, after a
swift march from Fort Keogh, Mont., found them camped oh
Snake Creek in the. Bear Paw Mou'ntains and struck on September

:30, 1877. Although taken by surprise, the Nez Perces inflicted 20
percent casualties and beat off the assault. Miles then surrounded
them, bitt they held out for 6 days. On October 5 the bulk of the
group, or 418 people, surrendered, though some had already es!
taped to Canada. The day before, General Foward, who had
been pnrsuiitg.the Nez'Perces all the way from Idaho, and an ad-

,

vance party of 17--men' had arrivedtoo late to be of much assist-
ante. Miles escorted the captives to Fort Keogh,,fitm *here they
were sent to Fort Leavenivorth, Kans., for confinement and Olen
to a reservation in Indian Territory.

Bear Paw State Mothlinent preserves 160 acres of slightly roll-
ing grasslands where the fighting took place. Two monuments
stand in the park.The historic scene has changed little.
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Big Hole National Battlefield, Montana

,Location: Beaverhead County, on Mont. 43, about 12
miles west of Wisdom; address: coo Yellowstone National.;.
Park, Yellowstone National Park, Wyo. 82190.

This national battlefield memorializes the courage of the Nez
Perce Indians and the soldiers who fought one of the battles of
the Nez Perce War at the site in 1877. After crossing the' Lold
Trail intheir flight from Idaho, believing their tribulations over,
the nontreaty Ne ;'Perces proceeded southuragd along the Bitttr-
rocit Valley. Reaching the Big Hole prairie on AugOst 7, they
camped near the north fork of theiBig Hole River. IF.

On August 8 Col. John Gibbon, accompanied by 17 officers and
146 enlisted men of the 7th Infantry from Fort Ellis, Missoula,

.
Indian village site, Big Hole National Battlefield.
The tepees marking the site were erected for the
visitor center ground-breaking ceremonies in August
1967, but have since been removed.
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\and Shaw, a,..group 'of civilian volunteers loca ed the
camii. That evening thei--trovs, undetected, took a ppsition, di-
rectly across'the river from it. St' lawn, the tepees clearly_iii sight,
they moved do-i,n into the willow fined river bottom. Au Indian
on his way io'check the horseherd; which the troops had already
passed, approached the left of the line. iVhen one of the men fired
and killed him, the assault began. The troops phinged across the
river to thecamp. Most of the Indians, who had been sleeping,
fled in panic. Some ran directly-into the path of the soldiers, who
fired .it:anyonen sightman, woman, or child. Before the troops

. could destroy the camp, the Infans, infuriated at the loss Of
-women and children, began a counterattack.

The soldiers retreated to a wooded area across the river from
the upper end of the camp. They took shelter on a bluff behind
logs and trees and in hastily/dtig rifle pits. At this point, some of
thee Indians besieged they troops, while others returned to the
camp to pack suppli :/and equipment. The main body departed,
continuing their r rent, while a small group of warriors main-

tained the siege the next morning.
-Gibbon was unable to give pursuit because of his heavy losses-

29 "dead and 4b woundedand lack of supplies. His men had
slain 89 Indians,including probably 50 women and children, and
wounded many more. The hiss of warriors, lodges, and supplies
seriously handic ped the tinbittereds Nez Perces.; but they
paled on southward and eastward across Yellowstone National

z. Park. Continually brushing aside or eluding the military forces
pursuing them, they then turned northward en route to a hoped-
forrefuge in Canada. But less than 2 months elkpsed before they
met a heart - rending defeat at the Battle of Bear Paw Mountains,
Mont.

Big Hole National Battlefield embraces the siege area, the site
of the. Indian village, a monument to the Nez Perre Chief loseph,
the place where. the Indians captured a howitzer, and the area
across the Big Hole River where the Nez Perces besieged the
troops. The natural setting has changed little since 1877. Traces
of rifle' pits may still be seen. The visitor center museum displays

.,'exhibits of the battle, includingthe captured Iowitzer and a bat-
tle diorama. A self-guiding trail lead through the Siege area to
the howitzercapture site. 1'85
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Custer Battlefield National Monument, Montana.
Lotation: Big Horn County, on 1-90 (U.S. 87), about 1
mile southeast of its junction with U.S. 212, which is some
15 miles southeast of Hardin; address: P.O. Box 416, Crow
Agency,.Mont. 59022. ,

Of all the battles between Indians -Mid soldiers, the bestitnown is
"Custer's Last Stand," ' commemorated,,,by this national{ monu-
ment. On a lidt June Sunday in 1876; hordes of painted x:VarriorS'

/.swarmed over a ,treeless ridge rising from the Little Bighorn Val-
ley and wiped-out a battalion of the 7th Cavalry, 220 blue-shirted
troopers led Lt. Col. George A. Custer. When the guns fell si-
lent an,d the smoke and dust of the battle lifted, after probably no
more than an hour, every soldier lay dead. Four miles to the
southeast, battalions under Maj. Marcus A. Reno and capt. Fred-
dick W. Benteen beat off repeated assaults and held out until the
approach of reinforcements the next day caused the Indians to
withdraw. Reno and Benteen. lost 47 men. All told, more than
half of the 700' men in the regiment died or -received- wounds;
Indian losses have never been authOritatively estimated.

Custer sustained the most specticulk defeat suffered by the

186,
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Lt. Col. George A. Custer.
His death and the dev-
astating cl eat inflicted
on his tr s at the Battle
of the Li tle Bighorn
brought him enduring'
fame.,



Army in the Indian wars. His Sioux arid Cheyenne opponents,
making one of the last major armed efforts of the northern Plains
Indians to resist white encroachment on their homeland, won one
of the greatest triumphs of the American Indiani in their four-

. century struggle against the alien tide that was, finally to inundate
them. Thus Custer Battlefield serves as a reminder of the long and

s poignant struggle for .possesSiOn of the North American Conti-
nent. But more particularly it pays tribute to the courage of the
soldiers and the Indians who fought in the battlerepresentatives.-
of two clashing civilizations, one group believing firmly iri the in-
eyr`tability of its advance and the 4er/equally as determined not
to yield.' .

The catalyst that had generated the unified Indian response.
represented in the Battle of the Little Bighorn was Sioux and
Cheyenne anger at the invasion of the Black Hills by miners arid

$ prospectors in '1874-75. More broadly- involved was the resent-
ment that. had smoldered among the tribes since the Fort Lara-
mie Treaty (1868). A group of Indians hated subsequently elected

-to-live in the unceded Powder River hunting grounds of Montanat
and Wyoming, west of the Black Hills and south of the Yellow-
stone River. Prominent among their leaders _were the'llunkpapi
medicine man Sitting Bull and the Oglala war chief Crazy Horse:
They demonstrated their contempt for the treaty, as well as their
fury at violations of it, by attacking isolated settlements arid trav-
elers and by contesting the advance surveying crews mapping a
route-for the Northern Pacific Railroad.

The bulk of the Sioux had settled on the Great Sioux Reserva-.
tion,'Cieated by the Fort Laramie Treaty in the western half of
South Dakota and including the Black Hills, sacred td the Sioux.
In '1874*.Custer led an expedition into the hills and confirmed
,and publicized the already known presence of gold in paying
quantities. Living up to treaty commit ents, the Army barredn
prospectors from the hills, but many pt clandestinely slipping
in: In- September. 1875 Government representatives, in negoti-
ations near Fort Robinson, Nebr., tried-to buy the hills from the
reservation Sioux, but they refused: Foreseeing the inevitable, the
Governmentin direct violation of the F Laramie Treaty
threw the area open to anyone willing to ac e risks involved.
Miners swarmed iri. , ,I._
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a"Cnstees
Last'Stai0 hers inspired almost 800

tists,Mmt of th e. renditions are in wr draniatic
'Than accurate.,H'ere rs "Custer's Last Fight,"

R. Lei, I-

:3*

Incensed. kundreds of the yeservation Sioux joined rtheir non-

reservation brethren in the umeded P(;wder Riser, country. All
vowed to resist further white advances. So long as they did not
have to depend on the Government for food, they could not be
fully controlled. And so long as they had access to the abundant
game in the Posder River region. they would not be dependent.
In December 1875 the Indian Bureau ordered them to report to
the agencies by January 31, 1.876, or be. driven in by the Army.
This ultimatum. which allowed insufficient time for compliance,
precipitated another war. When the Ipdians did not comply, the
Army was charged with enforcing the order.

In March 1876 an ineffectual campaign of Brig. Gen.,George'
Crook north from Fort Fetterman, Wyot, was climaxed,by the Bit-

terly fought but indecisive Battle of powder River, Mont. Maj.
Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, commanding the Division of. the Mis-
souri, then decided to conduct a three- pronged summer offensive.
While Brig. Gen. Alfred H. 'Terry, commanding-tke, Department
of Dakota. marched westward from Fort Abraham Lincoln, .N.
Dak., another 'column under Col. John Gibbon, his district com-
mander, would travel eastward from Fort Shaw, Mont. Crook,
heading the DepartMent of the Platte, and his troops were to corn-,

,
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plete the envelopment by a northward push from Fort
)
Fetterman.

.

To insure` success, Sheridan stripped the garrisons throughput the
Departments of the Platte and DakOta.

Crook was the first to engage the foe. The Sioux and Cheyennes
had united in one huge camp, on, the Little Bighorn River.
Warned by.scouts of Crook's approach northward down Rosebud
Creek, Crazy Horse and his warriors engaged, him in the Battle of
the Rosebud, Mont. (June 17, 1876); and fought so fiercely that
he decided to withdraw tb present Sheridan, 'Wyo to regroup and
await reinforcements. Meantime Gibbon, who had acquired addi:
tional troops at Fort Ellis, and Terry, Dothsunaware of what had
happened to Crook, had Met' on the ,Yellowstone at the-mouth of
the Rbsebud. Terry's, largest contingent consisted of the flamboy-
ant Lt. Col. George A. Custer's 7th Cavalry, eager/to !repeat its
success f the Washita campaign. Custer, a youthful major general
ip the Ci '1 War. and now.at 36 a plainsman with a decade of ex-

-
perience, ha fought Sitting Bull on the itelrowstone.iii 1873.

.

View of thvisitor center and-national cemetery
from Custe Hill, Custer Battlefield
National Monument. '4,
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Scouting reports of an Indian trail in the Rosebt41 Valley con-
vinced Terry that the quarry were cainped in.theI.iitle Bighorn
Valley. Fearful lest they escape, he decided to" trap them and force
a battle. He gave Custer only generalized orders and grhnteff.him
latitude to alter them if the tactical situation warranted. Accord-
Mg to the overall plan, Custer was to move southward up the Rose-

,

bud to its head, cross' over to the Little Bighorn, and proCeed
northward until he reached the vicinity of the camp.'fle was hot
to enghge the enemy until June 26,,by which time Gibbon's comt
mud and the rt of Terry's forces, including slow-moving infan-
trytry aS well as 4ava y, would have time to reads the northern 'end
of th,e Little Bigho n Valley via the Yellowstone and the Bighorn.
Cusier's troopers role off confidently on June 22. ..

Custer soon !mat d and followed the trail. When it veered west-
ward he erfollowed it nstead of proceeding to the head of the Rofe-
bud as planned. His scouts discovered ihelndian village in the
Little 'Bighorn Valley from the ridge. dividing the valleys

two
the

Rosebud and Little Bighorn. On "June 25, sighting two small
Indian parties, as he descended to the latter, Custer decided his
regiment had been detected. He made the decisiOn to strike im-
mediately instead of waiting until the next day. Dividing his regi.
mein into three battalions, he direCted Captain.Benteen and three
companies to reconnoiter' along the base of the Wolf Mountains
to :the left, or southeast, of the main force. Custer and Major
Reno, commanding five ,and threcompanies respectively, headed
down \'hat is now Reno Creek toward the Little Bighorn RiVer.
Near it, they observed, an Indian band a short distance ahead. Cus-
ter commanded Reno to give pursuit. Reno crossed the river and
passed .down the valley until die1 campa huge villagecame
into view. A 'mass f..-Tviiricrs rode one and gave battle..Routed,

/ Reno's men eated backacno ss-the river ;nt dug in aldng some
high>it rffs. Benteen's battalion ate? joined them there. '. ..

., .

',------Meanwhile, Custer, instead ibf following Reno, had ridden

_.---------------
nOrdi and then west. Possibly Maid, that the entire Indian force
might get away, he may have intended to assault it from the rear.
Instead,. tie,. 'sands of Sioux and Cheyenne warriors under Crazy

'Horse, Gall, and other, leaders fell upon his battalion. The troops
. .

apparently fought a series of uncoordinated and separate. coin-
190 pany-sized actions along the ridges lining die rive' across from the

.
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village: Finally., pinned down in terrain ;insulted to mounted; ac-
tion,Ahe remnants of the five companies dismounted and made
separate last-ditch stands on what is now Custer Hill and in the
ravine to the west near the river. Reno and Benteen withstood a
siege until the approach of the columns led by Generals Terry.
and Gibbon ()whine 26 scared the Indians away.

Exactly what happened after Custer led his battalion into the
Little Bighorn Valley not certain. The enigma of its annihila -'
.tion'spurs students Of tnilitary hisuiry to infinite speculations over
exactly wily, and how/ Custer met ,such a catastrophe. But one
thing is certain. By suffering one of the worst defeats in the his-
tory of the Indian-wars, he won for himself and his 'regiment an
imMortality that no, victory, however brilliant or decisive,' could
ever have achieved. ,

The. Indians were to have but a .short time co savor their tri-
umph at the Little Bighorn. The Custer disaster shocked the Na-
tion,.which demanded revenge. 'Within 2 years, most of the. Indi-
ans whO had defeated Custer had been forced to surrender and
the pOwer of the northern Pliins tribes broken forever.

At the visitor center, museum exhibits, literature, and National
Pa'rk Service personnel interpret the battle and its significance.
Ner the visitor cetiter is Custer Battlefield fslational, Cemetery,
which contains the bodies of soldiers killed in other Indian b4
ties. A road runs from the visitor center_ to Custer Hill, which is
;dominated by a granite memorial shaft erected over the mass
grave of the enlisted men 'killed in the battle. duster's remains are
interred at the United States Military Ac'a'detny, West Point, N.Y.,

and those of other officers elsewhere at various locations. Front the
shaft thd visitor is able to see most of the battlefield as well as the
Valley in which the Indiai village was lolted. Interpretive signs
and markers on Custer Hill and Battle Ridge describe the combat
action and denote where the men of Ouster's immediate command
fell. In a detached section of the national monument, 4 miles to
the southeast, is the site of the Reno-Benteen defense' perimeter.
It is accessible by a road passing through the Crow Indian Reser-
vation. Self-guided trails lead to res(orecrrifle pits. Reno Hill af-
fords a fine vieW of the alley from which Reno retreated on the

s.atternoon of itine-25.
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Fort" Assinniboine, Montana 0
Location: Hill County, on an unimproved road, .about 7
miles southwest of Havre.

The original Missions of Fort Assimiiboine (1879-1911), some 38
miles south of the Canadian border, were to prevent Sitting Bull
and his followers, who had fled to Canada in 1876, from reenter-

, ing the' country and to protect area settlers from the Blackfeet
1ndians. AlthoughSitting Bull never appeared in the area and the
troops took part in few regional engagements of importance, the
f44rt accomnpdated a large garrison thrOughout its history. Of

constraction, it was one of the n.ost elaborate posts in Mon-
tana. In 1913 the U.S. Department of Agriculture acquired it,
andsin 1927 tore down inost of the buildings.

The remaining structures, a guardhouse and a multiplex
officers' quarters, are utilized by a U.S. Agricultural Experiment ,
Station. A commemorative marker, erected by the Daughters of
the American Revolution, stands on the parade ground. '

Scene at Fort Assin iboine in the 1880's.

t
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Gustav, 'ohon's drawing of Fort Bpiton, probably
sketched in the early 1864s.

Fort Benton, Montana A
Location: Chouteau County.

Growing urarouna a fur trading post on the Missouri River, the
town of Fort Benton became the hub of traffic moving westward
to the goldfields of Idaho and Montana. At-the head of steamboat.
navigation on the Missouri, it was the eastern terminus of the
Mullan Roa'd.-Between 18e9 and 1881 it was also the site of a mil-

itary post. . . .

-In 1847 AleXander Culbertson of the American Fur Co. estab-
lished the fur trading posi that was first known as Fort Lewis but

3 years later was renamed Foil Benton. It soon became the fore-

most establishment in Montana, but the fur trade was rapidly de-
clining. After the arrivaLin 1859 of the Chippewa, a stern-
wheeler, the first steamboat to penetrate.that far up the Missouri,

the post became a tradAtransportation center and a ail grew up .

next to it.
Following the 1862 gold strike in Montana, Indian hostilities

closed many overland routes, particularly the convenient/ Boze-

man Trail. Prospectors sailed up the Missouri by steam at to
Fort Benton and then pushed overland to Bannack, Virgi is City,
Helena, and other 'mining camps. Sometimes as many as 30 to 40
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steamboats were docked at the riverkont. Ox tenths. and mule
pa(1, wins ( allied food and other supplies, which St. Louis and,
rowan(' ineoilants keenly competed to furnish, to settlements in
Idaho. Montana, and Canada. NIttc 1 of this commerce, as well as
emigrants en relate to the Pacific. Northwest, passed over fife Mitt-.
Ian Road_a indium toad running westward from Fort Benton.
Mont., to Fort Walla Wana. wash. Constructed in 189-62 under
thesttpervision of 1.1. John Malan, it was.the first wagot) road

, over the northern Roc Lies. The town of Fort Benton remained a
major transportation center until the arrival of the railroads in
the region in die 188Ws.

In 1869 the- U.S. Army had leased and occupied the traditi,
post from the 4Nmeric.an Fur Co.. but In 1871 most of the troops
were livingin town. The onecompan post set.% ed mainly as a
supply depo for Forts Shaw and Ellis. Mont., and in 1881' the gar-
risou was transferred to Fort Shaw. , .

All 'that remains of the early fort area blockhouse and a p-
don of the adobe walls. located, in a city park oserlooking the
Missouri River on the eastern edge of the business district.
Nearby is the privately owned Fort Benton Museum, which con-
tains historical exhibits. The riverfront. where steamboats -once
docked, is little changed. Several brick and stone commercial ,,,
buildings of 19thcentury "vintage give a historic flavor to the
town.I.
. .

.

Fort Custer, Montana CD p
. ,.. .

Location: Big Horn County, on an unimproved road,
about 1 mile ?rest of 1-90 and 2 miles southeast of Hardie.

'191

Some of the troops that massed in the region following the Custer
catastrophe, which occurred the year before only a few miles
away, activated Fort Custer (1877-98). By that time most of the
hostile ItadianS in the vicinity had eeniconfined to reservations,
but the post supplied toc:ps for Some yf the Plains'campaigns, the
Bannock War (1878) , and an uprising at Crow Agency, Mont., in
1886. After the Armf eactiated the pAst. the buildings were sold
and became the nucleus of present Hardin.,

A Daughters of the American Revolution marker designates the
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Undated photograph of 10th Cavalry parade
at Fort Custer.

-

site, within theboundaries of the Crow Indian ReserGtion on an__
abandoned golf course. All that remains. are scattered cellars and
ground depressions.

Fort Ellis, Montana 0
Location: Gallatin County, on 1-90, tout 31/2 miles-east
of Bozeman.

Fort Ellis (1867,-86) watched over miners and settlers RI the Gal-
latinItiver Valley of western Montana auckhe nearby Bozeman,.
Bridger, and, Flathead Passes. Figuring in the 1876-81 Sioux cam-
paigns, it was the base at whicl/Col. John Gibbon, operating out
Of Fort Shaw, Mont., acquired editional troops in 1876 before
proceeding easiward-in the ill -fted operation that ended in the
Custer disaster. Gibbon also led Avt Ellis troops in the Battle of

the Big Hole, Mont.
The Montana State University's frort Ellis Experiment Station

occupies the site, but no buildings remain. A commemorative
monument is located just Coif I -90.

Fort Keogh, MOntana
Location: Custer County, on U.S. 10, southwestern edge of
Miles City.

Situated on the south bank of the Yellowstone River at the mouth
of the Torigue River, dig post was known as the Tongue River
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Weather conditions on the northern Plains created
hardships for troops in the field, but their families
could often enjoy skating. Here is a skating party
at Fort Keogh apout 1890.

Cantonment for the first year or so and then relocated a mile
and redesignated Fort Keogh. Col: Nelson A. Miles founded it in
August 1876 as a base for patrolling the Yellowstone to prevent
the escape to Canada of the Indians who had wiped out Custer. 1/4,

Combining diplomacy with war, he persuaded many hostiles to
give up, and in May 1877 defeated Chief Lame Deer in the Battle
of Lame Deer, Mont. By spyingof that year most of the Sioux and
Cheyennes had reported to their agencies cccept Sitting Bull and
his followers, who, in May fled to Canada. Viles" patnilled the in-
ternational boundary so closely they could not pursue buffalo into
the United States and surrendered at Fort Buford, N. Dak., in
1881.

In September 1877, despite the exigencies of the Sioux-Chey-
enne campaign, Miles set out from Fort Keogh and.crushed. the
nontreaty Nez Perces, heading for Canada, in the Battle of Bear
Paw Mountains. The next month his troops es6rted 418 captives
to the fort, from where they proceeded in Novem'her to Fort
Leavenworth,. Kans. The Army garrisoned the post continuously
until 1908, reactivated it as a quartermaster depot during World
War I, and in 1924 transferred it to the Department of the
Interior.

A Range Livestock Experiment Station of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture occupies the site today. Although seyeral officers'
quarters, barracks, and noncommissioned officers' quarters are:

`I
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Fort Keogh winVr scene, undated:

used by the experiment dation; most of the buildings associated
with the military period have given-way to t:ncidern construction.
Ttle superintendent resides in Colonel residence, at the
western point of the,. post's unasual diamond-shaped parade,

t grourtd. A mile to the east, in a field on the southern side of the
highway, is the site of the Tongue River Cantonment, marked by
mounds of dirt, rubble, and an original wall.

Fort Logan, Montana 0
Location: Meagher County, on an unimproved road, about
20 miles northwest of the town of Whitc Sulphur Wings.

Called Camp Baker Juuntil 1878, when it was renamed Fort Logan,
this fort (1869-80) was established at one site in the Smith River
Valley and later relocated to another 5 miles to the north. It pro-
tected miners and settlers: guarded the freight route to Fort Ben-
ton; and provided thfl)ps for many of the campaigns in western
Nfontana, including theNez Per War 0877).

Traces of almost all the buildings are extant, though some ha% e
been moved and are utilized by the present ranch owners. An
adobe storehouse is deteriorating. Two frame officers' quarters are
in near-original condition. The blockhouse, commemorated by a
Daughters of the American Revolution plaque, has been relocated
to the ccnter of the parade ground.

4
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Fort Missoula, Montima
Location: Missoula County, just off U.S. 93, southwestern
edge of Missoula.

The Army founded this fort in 1877 on the Bitterroot River,to
-watch over settlers. Its garrison took part in only one engagement
of consequence, the Battle of the Big Hole (August 1877), 90
'miles to the south, itt the Nez Perce War. The eapti re in-
carcerated at Fort Missoula. During_the next 2 y s, when they
were not countering miner. Indian harassmen , the troops re-
stored a stretch of the Mullan Road, running Lora. Fort Benton,
Mont., to Fort Walla Walla, Wash. In postfrontiev days the fort
was not continuously active or garrisoned. Today's Fqrt Missoula
'Military .Reiervation serves Reserve units and various Govern-
ment agencies.

The only extant buildings of the old post are the stone maga-
zine (1878); lOg laundresses' quarters (1877), originally a tempo-
rary officers' quarters and today an officers' club; and a log ser-
geants' family quarters (1878). A stone marker and plaque com-
memorate the garrison's participation in the Nez Perce War.

. Fort_ Shaw, Montana (2)
Location: Cascade County, on Mont. 20, about one-half
mile northwest of the town of Fort Shaw.

Founded in 1867, this post protected settlers, kept the road open
between -Fort Benton a" d Helena, and guarded miners in north
western Mo na. Duri g, the 1876 .campaign against the Sioux
and Chey- nes, Col. Jot Gibbon, the base commander, led the
garrison p the Missouri, rocured reinforcements at Fort
Mont., re t zvoused iv" the forces of General Terry on the Yel-
lowstone at the mouth of the Rosebud, and subsequently relieved
the survivors of Custer's regiment at the Little Bighorn. The.nekt
year troops from the fort and Forts Ellis and Missniila, again
under Gibbon, defeated the nontreaty Nez Perces, retreating from
Idaho to Montana, at the Battle of the Big Hole. After the Army
relinquished the fort in 1891, for many years the Department of
the Interior used it as an Indian school. At that time workmen
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.
covered the frame-roofed adobe buildings, with wood siding and
erected s9the new buildings. Later the U.S. Bureau of Reclama-
tion occupied the fort. In 1926 ownership passed to the Fort Shaw
School District.

Since then; a few of the buildings have been used for school
and community purposes, some-have been rented to private indi-
viduals, and others have deteriorated or been denialished to make
way for new construction.

Lame Deer Battlefield, Montana 0
Location: Rosebud County, a short distance off an unim-
proved road, about miles southwestof Lame Deer.

. Make local-,inquiry.

One of the final struggles in the Army's conquest of the-Sioux' took -
place at this site on May 7, 1877. Col.. Nelson A. Miles' troops,
from-the Tongue River Cantonment, defeated Lame Deer's band
of Miniconjou Siotix, except for Sitting Bull's Hunkpapa group
the last remnant, of the coalition, that the year before, had over-
whelmed Custer at the Battle of the Little Bighorri: Surprised and
surrounded in his camp, Lame Deer at first attempted to sur1-en-
der but- a scuffle ,broke out in which the chief, his son, 12 war-
riors, and four soldiers died. The subdued Indian survivors re-
ported to the reservation.

The battlefield, indicated by a marker, is located along Lame
Deer Creek, a tributary of Rosebud Creek, on a privately owned
ranch near the Northern Cheyenne Agen-cy. Except for the unim-
proved road running up the valley from Lame Deer, the site is
not marked by any-significant modern intrusions. It is surrounded
by rugged hills dotted with scrub pine.

4.

Powder River Battlefield, Montana 0
Location: Powder River County, accessible via an unim-
proved road, about 1 miles northeast of Moorhead. Make
local inquiry.

At this battlefield occurred the opening battle in the 1876 Army
canipaign against the Sioux and Cheyennes. In March 1876 Brig.
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(ten. Ge(nge Crook advanced north from Fol t Fetterman. Discov-
,

cling an Indian nail, he sent Col. Joseph J. Reynolds and six
Lumps ()I the 2(1 <m(1 3(1 Cavalry to find the village he suspected to
be at the end 'of the trail. At dawn oil the 17th, in the Powder
Riper Valley. Reynolds located and charged the village. The sur-
prised inhabitants fled from their lodges to'the bluffs above the

occupied the «nninanding heights, and poured a deadly
fire at the tro4s below. After burning most of the village, Reyn-
olds captured the Indian ponies and hastily retreated. That
night the warrior; harassed him and recaptured all the ponies.
Crook reunited his forces but, discouraged by the setback, \the
portage of supplies, and the bitter cold mad deep snow, he re-

/tuned to Fort Fetterman to refit. If anything, he had succeedEd
only in stiffening Indian resistance. \

The site...,privately owned, is used for ranching purposes. The
Lldiau %illage was situated on tl)e west,,side of the Powder River.
In 1923 the river overflowed and covered the bottoin land with
abOut a foot of silt. The mesa at !(bluffs from which the Indi-

/tins counterattacked are unchanged. A markqr is located neanthe
northern edge Of Moorhead.

Rosebud Battlefield, Montana
Location: Big Horn County, just op an unimproved road,
about 9 miles southwest of Kirby. Make local inquiry.

The second battle in the Army's 1876 campaign against the Sioux
and Cheyennes was fought on this battlefield. After the Battle/of
Powder River in March 1876, General Crook retreated from
Montana to his base at Fort Fetterman. In May, as part of a
three-pronged offensive, he once again 'advanced northward from
the fort, and- was the first of the columns to meet the enemy.
Scouts from a huge Indian camp on the Little Bighorn River re-
ported Crook's approach northward down Rosebud Cree . Crazy
Horse led forth about ,1,500 warriors to stop the 1,774 tro s. On
June 17 Crook drove the attackers from the field, but the posi-
tion was so strong he returned to his supply depot and ba e on
Goose Creek at present Sheridan,. Wyo., to reorganize and await

200 reinforcements. This action prevented him from joining forces as
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The Battle of the Rose Oid, colorfully depicted
by J. E. Taylor in Richard I. Dodge's Our Wild
,Indians (Hart ford, 1883).

"alarmed with the other two columns, which were .not aware of his
withdrawal. One week later Custer met disasr when he attacked

the village on the Little Bighofn.
The battlefield consists of rugged and rolling terrain, today

used for ranch purposes. A few grainfields are scattered about the
landscape, but most,of it is stock range that Alas not changed to
any appreciable degre since 1876. A monument stands near a
gravel road east of the battleground. Permission to visit the site,
accessible only by foot, must be obtained from the ranch owner.

St. Ignatius Mission, Montana 0
Location: Lake County, on the southwestern edge of the
town of St. Ignatius.

Established in 1855 by Father Adrien Hoeken, this mission carried
out the terms of an 1855 treaty by which the U.S. Government
agreed to prowde the Flathead Indians with schools, mills, and
blacksmith and carpenter shops .as part of the payment for ceded
lands. On the reservation created by the treaty the priests taught
the Indians the rudiments of farming, carpentry, and milling.
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.
!Ater Sisters of Providence from Canada set up a boarding school
`for girls, and the priests erected a school for bbys.

.Surviving structures include a log cabin (1854), the first home
of the missionaries: an old mill: in poor condition; ,a girls' dorrni-,:.
for built in the 1890's, not used currently; and a, churcl,(1891)
of, c nsiderable architectural in3erest. Titer Society of JesusAer-f oper-
ates mission today.,

'C.
..

Wolf Mmintain.(Tongue River). Battlefield, Montana 0 .

ar

Location: Rosebud County, on an unimproved road, about
15 miles southwest of Birney.

The battle fought at this site climaxed Col. Nelson A;Miles' win-
ter drive of 1876-77 in pursuit of the Sioux tinder Crazy Horse'
who had annihilated. the Custer command the preceding summer
on the Little Bighorn. In October Miles captured and gent 2;000

)of them back to the reservation. ) espite ',blizzards and extreme
cold he remained in the field. On anuary 7, 1877, he camped'be-
side the Tongue River on the southern flank of the Wolf Moun-
tains. The next morning Crazy Horse and 800 braves made a sur-
prise attack. Miles, his hdwitzers disguised as wagons, quickly le-
pulsed it. The ndians took refuge on bluffs overlooking the
camp: When th roops ,assaulted the bltiffs, the warriors with-
drew under cover of a snowstorm. Many Of them surrendered
with Crazy Horse,and Dull Knife's Cheyennes in the spring at
Fort Robinson, Nebr. ..

The battlefield is on the east side of the Tongue River, beneath
Pyramid Butte, a spur of the Wolf Mountain A gravel road
.bridges the river from the west, crosses the valley where Miles
(camped; ascends the bluffs just south of Pyramid 'Butte, the final
1Indian position; and continues'toward the town of Birney. Except
for the road, the site is unchanged since 1877.

Blue Water (Ash Hollow) Battlefield, Nebraska 0
Location': Garden County. The battlefield extends about 8
miles north up Blue Water Creek Valley from the U.S. 26
bridge across Blue, Water Creek, about 2 miles northwest

202 of Lewellen.
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. The Battle of Blue Water was the first major clash befweeri U.S.
soldiers and the Sioux Indians. In .1855, to puilish the Sioux 'for
their depredations following the Grattan Fight near ort Lira-,.

o.mie, Wyo., the previous year, the Army sent out Col. N "lliam 'S.
Harney and an expedition of 600 men from tort `Leavenworth,
Kans. Harney discovered the,rtsile Sioux village of Little Thun-
der in Blue Water CreekValley, jitt ab ve the creek's.junction
with the North Platte. By a circuitous rout diagoons entered.the
valley and advanced downstream, while Harn y and a. force °fin-\

. fantrymen marched' up the valley from the Platte. Attacked from
. two directick on.September 3, the Indians scattered, but not be-
fore the troops killed-80 warriors, wounded five, and captured 70
women and children. Four soldiers, met death and seven suffered
wounds.,The rest of the Sioux and Northern Cheyennes in the vi-
cinity managed `'to avoid the 'troops. The latter moved northwest-
ward to Fort Laramie and marched over the Fort Laramie-Fort
Pierre 'Road through the heart of Sioux country to Fort Pierre,. on
the Missouri River. Theie they joined part of the expedition that
had come up the Missouri and spent the winter of 185 -56. For
almost.a decade most or the Sioux gave no further serious trouble.'

Except for patches of cultivation along Blue Water Creek, most
of the valley is stock range and essentially resembles its historical
appearanceThe terrain near the mouth of the creek is rugged,
but the site of the ndian village farther upstream is more 'Orel.
Broken hills are of each side, where the Indians took refuge holt]
Harney's troops. he site is in private ownership, but a 40-acre
State historical park overlooks the battlefield.

Fort Atkinson, Nebraska A
Location: Washington County, ona secondary road, about
1 mile east of the town of Fort Calhoun.

One of the first forts west of the Mississippi, the st west of the
Missouri;and dt the time the largest and most a vanccd frontier
post, this fort (1819-27) had a short but imports t history. Next
to Fort Smith (1817),.. it was the earliest on the "Permanent
Indian Frontier." It was also an administrative center for the
Indians on the upper Missouri and a base for fur traders and ex--
plo-rers.
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.*... The /oft was founded by the first Yellowstone Expedition. The

expedition was one in a series planned after the War of 1812 by
Secretary of War Johii C. Calhoun to awe the Indians ,pf the

Not
upper Missouri River with U.S. military poweti: counter Bri '111

,influence,'and establish a chain of military posts, Col. He r At-
kinson . out from Plattsburgh, N.Y., in the spring of 181 with

/.1-1e plann" proceed up th Missouri and found a post seine -,
1,126 sold of t 'hlie 6th Infantry and many women children.

( where near th mouth of the "ellowstonea goal ntver reached
bdcause of la of funds. In the fall, at the end of h 2,628-mile
trek, the ex edition bivouacked at Council Bluffs, a site on the

1
west bank of the Missouri River at which Lewis and Clark had
camped in 1804, held their first council 3vith the Indians, and rec-
ommended as .1 site for a fort. On the river bottom hear the
bluffs, Atkinson and his men constructed Cantonment Missouri.
But, after a winter of disease and hardship and a disastrous spring
flood, they moved to a site high on the top of the bluffs, siliere by
fall a permanent brick and log fort, soon known as Fort Atkinson,
had taken shape.

A quadrangular stockade, with bastions at the northwest and
southeast corners, surrounded the buildings. They included bar-
racks, officers' quarters, sutler's hquse and store, Indian council
house, hos ital, powder magazine, laundresses' quarters, and sta- t

tiles: N r the fort were a dairy, gristmill, limekiln, sawmill;
blacksmith shop, and brickyard. Agriculture and Indian manage-
ment domiitated life at the fort, which more resembled a frontier
village and socialcenter than a military installation. The soldiers,
supervised by a 'director of agriculture and a superintendent of

i livestock, farmed and raised stock. By 1821 they had tilled 504
I

1 acres of land. Agricultural activities embraced dairying, cheese7
I making, meat curing, soapmaking, and milling. Fur traders

brought news froth St. Louis or the Indian country. Indians
dropped in to hold Councils and trade at the'agency. Indian Agent
Benjamin O'Fallon,Awho had established the Upper Missouri
Indian Agency at the fort in 1819, worked to keep peace among .,
the 'tribes and insure their cooperation with trappers and traders.
Visitors at the fort were such explor and mountain men as Jed
Smith, Ed Rose, Hiram Scott, Jinilleckwourth, Jim Clyman, and

204 Toni Fitzpatrick.
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In 1823 news reached Fort Atkinsori of an Aiikara attack on
William H. Ashley's furhrigade, 14 of whose 90 mez had died and
11 'received wounds.-To punish the Indians, Col. Henry Leaven-
worth led 220 Regulars, 120 mountain men, and 400 to 500 Sioux
alliei up the Missouri toithe Arikara villages and fought the first
large-scale battle betweln U.S. troops and the Plains Indians: Al-
though he recovered some 'of the goods stolen from Ashley, he
mismanaged the attick and inspired the Arikaras with contempt
for U.S.:military prowess. Two years later the second and last Yel-
lowst6rie Expedition in the 1820's had more success. Colonel At-b
kinson, 57 soldiers, and,Iridian Agent O'Fallon traveled to the
mouth, of the Yellowstone;'negotiated treaties with 12 tribes, and
.accomplished much toulrd pining the friendship of the 'Indians
and promoting the fur trade.

In 1827, to afford better protection for the Santa Fe Trail, the
Government replaced Fort Atkinson, distant from civilization and
not on main routes of travel, with Fort Leavenworth, Kans., far:
ther down the Missouri, and relocated the Indian agency.

Forte Atkinson .Stale Historical Park consists. of 147 acres, in-
cluding a buffer strip. The cantonment site, on the river bottom,
has not been exactly deined. The fort siteIies on a plateau ris-
ing from the flood plain above the western edge of the Missouri
River Valley. In the 1820's the river rair.along the fdot of the
bluffs. The old channel is still evident, but the modern one is 3 -

miles to the east. The only visible remains at the site are low
earth mounds orf the eastern edge. The rest of- the site has been 2

leveled end placed in cultivation. A continuing program of ail+
cheOlogical excavation by the Nebraska State Historical Society
has yielded numerous artifacts, many of which are displayed at
the Fort Calhoun Museum, and exposed several foundations.

/ 6

Fort Hartsaff, Nebraska 0'
Location: Valley County, on an unimproved road, about 3
miles northwest of Elyria.

This fort (18'74-81) protected settlers ithe Northern Loup Val-
ley of'central Nebraska and the Pawnee Indian Reservation, in
present Nance County, from the raids of roving Sioux who re-

,
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. sided farther 'north and west, The transfer of the Pawnees to
Indian Territory, the Army's pt.'s!) of the Sioux into the Dakotas,
and the ensuing influx of settlers into the region ended the need
for the post.

After the Army departed, farmers utilized some of the build-
ings, construc cteasiestly of concrete and stone. Traces remain of
practically all of them. Soi Ile are mere ruins or shells, but othcrs
have roofs and interior pla ter. Fort Hartsuff State Historical Park
has completed restoration of the guardhouse and dispensary and
has begun work on the adjutant's office and the officers' quarters.

,

1 ...1.Fort Kearny, Nebraska ® _
Location: Kearney County, on an unimproved road, about

, 7 miles southeast of Kearney.

O

206

Forts Kearny, Nebr., and Laramie, Wyo., were the first two posts
garrisoned to protect the Oregoh-California Trail. The original
Fort Kearny (1846-48) was a two-story log blockhouse not con-
tinuously occupied, along the west bank of the Missouri River at
the eastern edge of the State on the site of Nebraska City. Because

Fort Kearny, Nebr., by William H. Jackson.
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this location Was too far from the Oregon-California Trail, in
1848 troops founded in its stead a new post some 200 miles west-
ward in mid-Nebriska along the trail on the south bank%of the
Platte River and about halfway between Forts Leavenworth,
Kans., and Laramie, Wyo. The post guarded the trail, served as an
ammunition depot, and protected peaceable-Indians in the area
from hostiles and outlaws, In 1871, the transcontinental railroad
having been conipleted 2 years. earlier and the usefulness of the
trail negated, the Army relinquished the fort.

Fort Kearny State Historical Park, primarily a recreational
area, incliKles 40,acres of the second Fort Kearny site. There are
no above-surface remains. The State is conducting archeological
excavations and has placed interpretive markers at building sites.

/Replicas of the palisade and blacksmith-carpenter shop have been
erected. An interpretive center presents audio-visual programs
and museum displays. The reconstructed blockhouse of the first
Fort Kearny, located on the main street of Nebraska,City, Nebr.,
serves as a youth center.

Fort Omaha, Nebraska
Location: Douglas County, in northern Omaha, bounded
approximately on the east by-30th Street (U.S. 73), on the
south by Redman Avenue, on the west by 33d Street, and
on the north by Laurel Avenue. The main entrance is on
Fart Street, off 30th Street.

The Post of Omaha came into being in 1863 to train Civil War
Volunteers. Three, years later it became headquarters of
the Deparianent of the Platte. In 1868 a new post was activated 4
miles northwest of the city. Known as Sherman Barracks the, first
year and then as Omaha Barracks, in 1878 it was redesignated as
Fort Omaha. From 1875 to 1882 and from 1886 to 1888, as com-
mander of the Departme$t of thhlatte, Brig. Gm George Crook
was stationed at the postiwhen he was not in the field. He directed
many major campaigns on the northern Plains, serving in which

.were numerous troops that had passed throAh Fort Omaha.
The Fort Oinaha garrison moved in 106 'to Fort Crook, which 207
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had been activated '5 years earlier about 10 miles south, of Omaha
as the New Post of Fort Othaha. The first soldiers had arrives
there in 1895. In 100_,5 the Army reactivated -Fort Omaha, and

rduring World W'aiZed it for a balloon school. The Navy has
had jurisdiction over the base since 1947, and still utilizes it along
With other branches of the Armed Forct4 for recruiting. Reserve
training, and administration.

Seven buildings from the 1870's and 1880's have survived. One
of the oldegt is the commondiug officer's house, or Crook House,
completed in 1879. Its first tenant was General Crook; and today
the commander of Fort Omaha occtwies it. A large two-story
brick structure, asymmetrical -in plan, Italiariate in style, and

crowned by hipped toot's, it is in good condiiion.A long one-story
porch projects from its eastern facade. The int,c4r has been al-
tered over the years, but the exterior has changed little. Fort
Omaha is not ordinarily open to the pu tic. -I.

4r .

Fort Robinson and Red Cloud Agency, Nebraika i
Location: Dawes and Sioux Counties. Fort Robinson is on
U.S. 20, about 9 miles west of Crawford. The site of Red
Cloud Agency is on an unimproved road, atom, 1 1/2 miles
q{rst of the fort.

These two installations along the White River in northwestern
Nebraska were the scene of many exciting events during the final
two decades of Sioux and Cheyenne resistance on the northern
Plains. The fort was founded in 1874 to protect the Red Cloud
Agency, which had been moved the year before from its first loca-
tion (1871-73), on the Oregon-California Trail and the North
Platte River about 25 miles southeait of Fort Laramie, Wyo. The
agency's mission was to control and issue food and annuities to
the Sioux and Cheyennei. Among them was the recalcitrant Og-
lala Chief Red Cloud, who had refused to move onto the Great
Sioux Reservation of western South Dakota, created by the Fort
Laramie Treaty (1868), and insisted on residing in the unceded
territory, north of the North Platte.

Life at the agency was hectic. At times 13,000 Indians, many
" hostile, were camped nearby awaiting supplies. Aggravating the
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Fort' Robinson officers' quarters in the :ate 187' s.

situation were their nonreservation kin and-Arapahos, residents of

the surrounding unceded hunting territory who wintered near,
the agency to procure food. De facto rulers of the agency, the
Indians kept the inexperienced, and often dishonest, agents add
their staff in a virtual state of siege. The braves went on a ram-
page in February 1874 and2cilled the acting agent. The next
month, to restore peace, th6 Army founded Fort Robinson adja-

cent to the agency and Camp Sheridan near the newly established
Spotted Tail Agency, 40 miles to the northeast, which adminis-

tered mainly the Upper Brides. Realizing the troops' daily pres-

ence generated friction, in May the commander relocated the fort
about 1 IA miles weg of the agency.

But the Army could not prevent corruption in agency manage-

ment, which infuriated the Indians. In 1875 a special Govern-
ment commission conducting hearings at various locations

throughout the Nation, including the Red Cloud and Spotted
Tail Agencies, confirmed reports that agents, other Government
employees; contractors, and freighters were profiting from traffic
in Indian food and annuities, many of them inferior. The nation-
wide publicity aroused the ire of eastern humanitarians.

0.232
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A far stronger reason for Indian hostility was the violation of
the Fort Laramie Treaty represented by the 1874-75 mining inva-

.

sion of the Black Hills, for which the fort was away station on t
main route to the goldfields. In September 1875, first at the fort
and then at a site 8 miles to the east, Government representatives
tried to buy the hills from the reservation Sioux, but they refused.
The fort supported campaigns in Wyoming and Montana the
next year against the n2nreservation and reservation Sioux and
Cheyennes who united tuyler Sitting Bull and other leaders and
overtvhelmed Custer in June at the Battle of the- Little Bighorn.

Following this campaign and a victory over the Sioux in Sep-
tember in the Battle of Slim Buttes, S. Dak., Brig. Gen George
Crook returned via the Black Hills to Fort Laramie, Wyo. He then
mat hed to the Red Cloud and Spot&ed Tail Agencies and put

t doa threatened uprising by disarming and dismounting Red
Cloud's Oglalas and Red Leaf's Brides. Crook and the other gen-
erals triumphed in their retaliatory winter campaigns. Some 4.500
Sioux and Cheyennes, including the Cheyenne Dull Knife and the.
Oglala Sioux Crazy Horse, surrendered,in the winter and spring
at Fort Robinson and Camp Sheridan. As a result of a misunder-
standing, in Septe )er 1877 the Fort Robinson' commander at-
tempted to arrest ,/Crazy Horse. Resisting, in the guardhouse Crazy
Horse pulled a knife, a soldier bayoneted him, and he died a short
time later in the adjutant's office next door. An Jndian rebellion
was averted. The next month, however, the Red Cloud and Spot-
ied Tail Agencies and their residents, in accordance with the
BlaCk Hills Treaty of 1876, moved to the Pine Ridge and Rose-
bud Reservations in South Dakota.

.

In September 1878 the Cheyenne Dull Knife and his band, ivho
had been assigned from Fort Robinson to Darlington Agency, in
Indian Territory, escaped and headed for their homeland. They-
were captured in the sandhills near Fort Robinson, where they
were confined. They again tried to gain their freedom in January
1879, but troops killed some of them and captured the rest. In
1890, during the Ghost Dance rebellion, elements of the black 9th
Cavalry and the white 8th "Jimmy from Fort Robinson were

----among the first on the scene at the Pine Ridge Agency, S.
Da

210 During the late 1870's, ranchers had begun to move into the
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The Fort Robinson headquarters building (1905)
serves as a museum todhy.

____

area aiouied Fort Robinson and once the railroad arrived, in
1886, honiesteaders followed. The presence of the post mitig ted
confli4ts between the two groups. In 1890 the fort's important in-
creased as a result of the inactivation of Fort Laramie. Reman ng
active through World War II, in its final years Fort Robi son
served as a cavalry base, remount depot, war-dos training c nter,
and prisoner-of-war camp. Since 1949, or 2 years after the Army

)departed, it has been occupied by the Fort Robinson Beef Cattle
Research Station, a joint enterprise of the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture and the University of. Nebraska.

Fort Robinson State Park consists of the principal historic
buildings: six sets of frame-covered adobe officers' quarters, built
in 1874-75; and six sets of brick officers' quartetsconstrucfed in
1887. Several miscellaneous structuresstorehouses, shops, and
officesdate from the period 1886-1910, but the rest of the build-
ings are later additions. The Nebraska State Historical Society has

,placed, interpretive markers around the fort area and maintains a
museum in the frame headquarters building (1905). The society
has reconstructed the guardhouse where Crazy Horse was mor-
tally wounded and the adjutant's office, both built in 1874.

0234
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At the Red Cloud Agency site, to the east of the fort. no re-
mains ate extant 6111 .t monument commemorates it and the State
has condiu ted some Ai( lieologiial in% estigiftion..The historic scene
is unimpaired b} model it intrusions. During the summer months
the State historical society conducts tours to the site from the Fort
Robinson museum. The fort and agenc y sites are on latuts owned
by the U.S. Gmernutent and the State of Nebraska.

War Buniiet (Hat) Creek Battlefield, Nebraska
Location: Sionv Comity, on an unimproved mad, ahout.17

r

miles northeast of Ha » ison. ,hake' local inquity.

At this site in the extreme nottliwestern corner of Nebraska near
the Wyoming and South Dakota boundaries occurred one of the
Series of defeats intik ted on the Indians after the Custer debacle
in 1876. The % ittoriotts Indians had scattered across eastern Mon-
tana. Soon large reinforcements poured up the Missouri. Col.
Wesley Merritt. commanding the 5th Cavalry, en ifoute from Fort
Laramie. Woo., to Goose Creek to reinforce (enetal 'Crank,
learned that 1.000 Cheyennes had left the Spotted, Tail and Red
Cloud Agencies in Nebraska to join the triumphant Sioux of
Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull. Merritt delayed his movement to
intercept them. On July 17. 1876. at War Bonnet Hat) 'Creek,-
-Nebr.. he whipped them and drove them kick to their agencies.
In the battle, "finflalo Bp.' Cody reputedly killed Chief Yellow
Hand. an e1iisode that 110t elists and Cody publicity agents later
turned into a legend.

The rolling grassland where the battle nas fought has changed
little since 1876. The site. in pri%ate onuership, is not designated
by any monument or marker and is not open to the public.

Camp Winfield Scott, Nevada
Location: Humboldt County. On On intim/3)011a road.
about 5 miles ea,t of the toren of Paradise Valley.

This camp (1866 71) was founded near the head of Paradise Val.
2 12 Icy in northern Nesada to piotect settlers and trawlers from
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Northern Paiute depredations. It was one of the bases used by
Generil Crook in his 1866-68 campaign #gainst the tribe. The
garrison, however, speqt most of its time pa-trolling and capturing
Indian cattle rustlers.

The campsite is on a privately owned ranch. All the remaining
buildings are adobe: two officers' gnarters,i now serving as ranch
and bunk houses; and a barracks, ,used as a. barn. The barracks
contains remnants of a chimney, ffreplace, and doorways. Behind
one of the officers' quarters is a stone cellar, whose barred win-
dows indicate use as a magazine or guardhotiie.

Fort Churchill, Nevada A
Location: Lyon County, on Ne . 2B, about 1 mile w,ect of
U.S. Alt. 95, some 7 miles oath of the town of Silver
Springs.

Fort Churchill (1860-69), as gua/dian in west-centm Nevada of
the Central Overland Mail andyony Express routes', the transcon-
tinental telegraph line, and east -west and north-south emigrant j .

Ruins of officers' quarters, Fort Churchill Historic
State Monument.
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trails, y as primarily significant in the history of western trauspoi.-
tation and cOnnunication. But it also protected mining camps,
ranchesmd emigrants from the Indians and served as supply
depot for military operations in Nevada. Its founding, 25 miles
east of Virginia City on the north bank of the Carson River adja-
cent to Buckland Statick a trading post that had,bten established
in 1859, vas the direct result of a Southern Paiute uprising in the
spring of 1860. This had be.en generated by a. silver rush to the
region the previous year and culminated in the Battles of Pyr-
amid Lake (May and June 1860), During the Civil War, Califor-
nia and Nevada Volunteers replaced the Regulars and considera-
bly enlarged the post. The Paiutes caused no further trouble in
the Carson River Valley, though at times the fort aided in quell-
ing Indian disturbances in northeastern Nevada. In 1870, the year
after the Army abandoned the fort, the Government sold the
buildings at public auction.

(her the )ears the adobe buildings were either destrwsd or fell
into ruins. liy 1930 the walls stood.only 2 or 3 feet above ground.
In 1935. after the National Park Service had supervised a program
of archeological excavation and historical research,-a force of Ci-
vilian Conservation Corps (CCC) laborers reconstructed a num-
ber of buildinss on their original foundations. The ruins of some
15 of these structures comprise Fort Churchill Historic State
Monument, which also includes a small museum and the old post
cemetery. In the 1880's the soldier dead, many.from the Indian
wars, had been moved to Carson City and San Francisco; the
graves of Samuel Buckland and several other early settlers remain.

Fort Halleck, Nevada (4)

Location: Elko (Lot tty, on Nev. II at Secret Canyon,
about 11 miles sot the sqsof Halleck.

N

The troops at Fort Hallec& (1867-86), in the Humboldt. River
Valley of northeastern Nevada, watched over the nearby route of
the Central Pacific Railroad, stage and telegraph lines, and set-
tlers. Most of the small garrison served in the Nez Perce War
(1877),

214 A stone marker identifies the site, which is in a privately owned
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meadow. All the log and adobe buildings have long since disap-
peared, but brnshcovered earth mounds indicate the location of
the guardhouse, magazine, and commissary' warehouse; and traces
of rock Nails, either the Irtadquarters building or the officers'
quarters. (
Fort McDermit, Nevada 0

Location: Humboldt County, on an unimproved ro
about 2 miles east of U.S. 95* and Mebermit.

Geneial George Crook utilized this fort (1865-89) , which 6i1
been founded by California Volunteers in a canyon of the Santa
Rosa Mountains just south of the present Oregon-Nevada bound-.
ary, in his 1866-68 campaign against the Snake Indians. Its garri-
son also took part in the Bannock War (1878); proteded settlers
and ranchers from Paiute harassments; guarded the road running
north into Oregon; and in Ole later years policed the adjacent
Indian agency. The Army's successor at the fort was the Indian
Bureau. It operated a school in one of the buildings, most of
which were of stone.

The remaining structures, which include two officers' quarters,
serve as headquarters of the Fort McDermit Indian Agency.

Fort Ruby, Nevada A
Limation: White Pine County, on an unimproved road;
about 8 miles smith of the town of Cave Creek. Access is
difficult. Make local inquiry.

eastern Nevada's Fort Ruby (1862-69) played a major role in the
history of transportation and communication, but also partici-_
pated in the Indian wars. In 1859 William Rogers, an assistant
Indian agent and the ,first white settler in Ruby Valley, built a
cabin near the southern end-Of the valley. It became a station for
stagecoaches on the Central Overland Mail route, the Pony Ex-
pres's, and a relay station on the transcontinental telegraph line.
During the Civil' War, in the fall of 1862, to protect these facili-
ties and to control the Gosiute and Paiute Indians, who were fo-
cusing their attacks on Overland Mail stages, Col. Patrick E. Con-

:, _
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n 's California Volunteers founded Fort Douglas, Utah, near Salt
1. keCit), and Fort Ruby in Nevada's Ruby Valley about 3 Miles

/west of the stage station. Troops from the fort engaged in several
skirmishes during the Gosiute War (1863). The next year Ne-
ada Volunteers replaced the California troops and garrisoned the

i tort until 1869, when the completion of the Central Pacific Rail-
/ road, the first trimscontinental line, brought an end to stage serv-

ice and thus the need for Fort Ruby.
The site is on a privately owned ranch. I. only extant struc-

tures are two (me-story log buildings, surrou Wed by more mod-
ern structures. The former are the earliest extant examples of pio-
neer log construction in Nevada. One of them, now used as. a
tool shed and in fair_coVition, is palisaded, a rare example of
that type of construction. The other, in good condition, is con-
structed of round logs in a horizontal position, the ends saddle.
notched. The site of the overland stage and Pony Express station,
3 miles to the east, has been marked by the Forest Service, U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

-Pyrathid Lake Battlefield, Nevada 0
Location:.Washoe County, just.ou Nev. 34, about 4 miles
southeast of the southern lip of Pyramid Lake and imme-
diately south of Nixon.

Twice in 1860 Southern Paiute Indians, resenting the intrusion of
miners and settlers in the Carson River Valley of western Nevada,
clashed with troops at, this battlefield north of the valley. In the
late 1850's the fertile valley, a welcome sight to emigrants passing
over the Carson Branch of the California Trail after traversing an
inhospitable stretch of desert, had become the site of two trading
posts, the uckland and Williams Stations. They were Central
Overland Mail and Pony Express stations and supplied miners
and emigrants. On May 7, 1860, the Paiutes, aroused by the ab:
duction of two Indian girls by traders at the Williams Station,
burned it and killed ve men. In retaliation the miners at Vir-
ginia City, Carson Cit Genoa, and Gold Hill organized at Buck-.
land Station a puni i ke &pedition of 105 Nevada Volunteers,

216 under Maj. William M. Ormsby. They marched northward into
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. the Paiute country around Pyramid Lake. Riding carelessly up
the Trlickee River Valley, on May 12 they fell into an ambush
just soda; of the lake thatiook the lives of 46 men.

'News of the defeat threw miners and settlers into a frenzy of
fear and temporarily halted stage and Pony Express service over
the western end of the Central Overland Mail route. Reinforce-
ments rushed in froni California. By the end of the month 800
men, including some Regulars, were under arms in Carson Valley.

*This force, comihanded by former Texas Ranger Col. Jack Hays,
also marched northward and encountered the Paiutes on June 3,
at the site of the* May 12 clash. In a 3-hour battle, 25 of the Indi-
ans died and the survivors fled into the hills. The,next month the
Army founded Foil Churchill near Buckland Station to keep (
watch over the defeated Paiutes and guard stage and mail routes:

The battle site, on the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, is vir-
tually unchanged from its historic appearance. It lies in the low-
lands along the east bank of the Truckee River. Just above the
site, on the western rim.of the Truckee River Gorge, runs Nev. 34 .

and a railroad. A 'marker across the street from ar, Nixon Post
Office commemorates the battlefield.

Wovoka ("Jack Wilson ") Hut, Nevada
Location: Lyon County, on an unimproved road, along the
northeastern side of Mill Ditch, Nordyke.

This but in the Mason Valley of west-central Nevada was one of
the abodes of the Paiute mystic Wovoka, or "Jack Wilson"
.(1858-1932), the Indian messiah who founded the Ghost Dance
religion. Upon the death of his medicine-man father, when Wo-
voka was only 14, the rancher David Wilson took him into his
family and employdd him as a ranch hand. Despite the Christian
_training and other education he jeceivea from the Wilsons, he
found assimilation into white society impossible. Entering man-
hood, he left the ranch. Before settling down in the Mason Valley
and raising a family, he worked 'his way through California,
Washington, and Oregon. During the trip he became fascinated
with the Shaker religion, whose extensive rituals and death-like
trances one of the Washington tribes practiced.

02 10
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As time went on, Wovoka synthesized Shaker and ther Chris-
tian doctrines and his native beliefs into a religion he volved to
uplift the despairing Indians. Its revelation came.to him in 1889
after a serious illness. Instead of encouraging his race's ha red of
the whites, whom Wovoka believed would disappear supe atu-
rally, he preached *temporary submissions love, and brotherh
The old order would be restored; the Indians would reinhe it
their lands; the buffalo, symbol, of past greatness, would return
and prosperity. would reign. Until the millennium came in the
spring of 1891 and brought immortality and resurrection, all
Indian dead would reside in a special heaven. Salvation was at-
tainable only by adherence to a code similar to the. Ten Com-
mandments and the performance of certain rituals. The climax of
these was the .Ghost Dance, preceded by ceremonial purification
and painting of the body. This hypnotic dance, which allowed for
the expression of repressed. hostility and frustration, made possi-
ble comniunion with the dead and promoted the coming of the
millennium.

.During the years 1889-91 the religion spread to some eastern
and most of the western tribes, whose bitterness and impotence
made practically all of them susceptible to its messianic fervor.
Their prospects for the future were salved only by nostalgic
memories of the past. This was particularly true of the Sioux, who
added aggressive and anti-white elements to Woyoka's pacifistic
religion. As a result, troops crushed them at the Battle of
Wounded Knee, S. Dak. The battle and the nonoccurrence of the
millennium destroyed the belief of most Indians in Wovoka's
teachings. Yet the Sioux incorporated some aspects of the Ghost
Dance into their tribal dances, and the religion lingered for
awhile among other groups, especially the Paiutes.

In the late 19th century a fire destroyed the Wilson ranchhouse.
Apparently Wovoka only visitfd there and resided in a drude semi -
subterranean hut, which has survived 'ion the modern Nordyke

mRanch just east of the ranchhouse. Of mud and wood, it measures
10 by 6 feet. It .is largely intact, although some of the roof mud
has collapsed. The site, used for ranching purposes, is not open to
the public, but the owner has cooperated with a local civic group
in protecting -it. Wovoka is buried in the cemetery at Schurz,
Nev., about 20 miles northeast of Nordyke. *4=-. 219
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Carson ("Kit") House, New Mexico A
Location: Taos County; Kit Carson Avenue; Taos.

Between 1843 and 1868 this was the home of Christopher ("Kit"). \
Carson, probably the most renowned of all the mountain mena
legend in his on lifetime. Fur trapper, trader, and guide, he was
a dominant figure in the fur trade,.but he also served as an Indian
agent and won distinction in the Indian wars.

A native of Kentucky who spent most of his youth in Missouri,
Carson (1809 -68) in 1826 emigrated west over the Santa Fe Trail.
In the late 1820's he entered the fur trade at Taos, rendezvous
and winder headquarters for many independent trappers. They
operated over a large arc of territory extending from the -11eadwa-
ters of the Rio Grande and Arkansas River across the deserts to
the San Juan, Gila, Salt, and Colorado Rivers. Reopening the old
Spanish trails to California, they were among the first Americans
to make a lodgment there. About 1836 Carson married, in Indian
fashion, an Arapaho girl, who died bearing him a daughter.

The fur trade began to decline in the mid-1830's, and many'

Col. Christopher "Kiri-
Carson, ex-mountain
man, led New Mexico
Volunteers in highly suc-
cessful campaigns against
Me!Indians of the
Smithwest,
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"Kit" Carson House.

.-xscrinni2

trappers and traders retired in Taos. Carson, returning from duty

as guide for Fremont's first expedition (18.42), moved there. In

1843 he remarried. His bride was Maria Josefa Jaramillo, daugh-

ter of a prominent and wealthy local family and sister of the wife

of Charles Bent. The same year, Carson purchased what came to
be known as the Kit Carson House, which had been built in 1825.

For the next 25 years Carson resided in the home only intermit--
tently, but apparently six of the seven children he and Maria had

were born there. His diverse activities kept him away for long

stretches of time. He was a guide for Fremont's second-expedition
(1843-44). Going to California in 1845 with the third, between,
then and early ,.1849 he took an active part in the U.S. conqiiest of

.California.: He then returned to Taos. t.

In 1851 Carson began, managing a ranch on Rayado Creek east-

bf the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, where his family joined him.

The longest continuous period he lived in the Taos house was
from -early 1854 until 1861, during which time he was Indian,

agent, mainly for' two bands of-"Utes. For several months in 1854,

until. another building wis available, he used the house as agency

headquarters.,
At the outbreak of the Civil War, in 1861, Carson resigned as

Indian agent and entered a new phase of his multifaceted career.
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Aiding in organizing thejst New Mexico Volunteer Infantry. he
was colinnissioned as lieutenant colonel in July and only 2._ __...

months later as colonel. For his gallantry in the Battle of Val-
verde, N: Mex.!ragainst a Confederate force frotn...Tikas, and for
other clAtinguished service in New Mexico, he won a brevet of
brigadier general in January 1866. Under the direction of Gen.
James H. Carlettin, commander of the Department of New Mex-
ico, Carson conducted highly successful campaigns against the
Mescalero Apaches (1862-6:1); the Navajos (1863-64); and the
Kiowas and Conianches (1864-65), in which he fought his last en-
gagement, the Battle of Adobe Walls, Tex.

In the summer of 1866 Carson assumed command of Fort Gar-
land, Colo., taking his family with him, but he had to resign in
November 1867 because of ill health. The next spring he again
relocated his family, from Taos to Boggsville, Colo. But he died at
nearby. Fort Lyon (No. 2) in May, shortly after the birth of their
seventh child took his wife's life. hey were burled there, but the
bodies were later moved to Taos.

The Kit Carson Memorial Font dation, Inc., administers the
house on behalf of Bent Masonic Lodge #42, the owner and re-
storer. Four rooms of the U-shaped residence are original and
three of them-the parlor, kitchen, and bedroom-are authentically
refurnished in a combination of Spanish Colonial and Territorial
styles. The fourth original room features displays associated with
Carson's life. The remaining rooms serve as .exhibit rooms and
offices. The well-preserved exterior features a patio and typical
Spanish mud oven. Carson and his wife are buried in Kit Carson
Memorial State Park,-at the end of Dragoon Inane, elsewhere in
town.

Fort Bascom, New Mexico
Location: San Miguel County, accessibre via unimjtroved
roads from Logan and N. Mex. 39. Make local inquiry.

Founded on the south bank of the Canadian River in eastern
New Mexico during the Civil War, Fort Bascom (1863-70) had. a
short but distinguished history. It helped control the .Kiowas,

222 Comanches, and other tribes inhabiting the Red and Canadian
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River region; watched-01er the Goodnight-Loving Cattle Trail, as
well as the Santa Fe Trail; and policed the activities of the "Co-
mancheros," American and Mexican renegades who traded il-
legally with the Indians. The fort fielded several expeditions
against the southern Plains tribes.. Col. "Kit" Carson led one of
them, dispatched in 1864 by. General Carleton because of harass-

ment of the Santa Fe Trail. Carson clashed with a village of
Kiowas in the Battle of Adobe Walls, Tex.

Fort Bascom was also the base of one of the three-columns de-

ployed by General Sheridan in his 1868-69 campaign. In Novem-

ber and December 1868 troops moved down the Canadian River;
established a supply depot at Monument Creek; picked up a fresh

southbound trail a few miles west of the Antelope Hills; pursued
it vainly to the north fork of the Red River, then turned north-
ward; and on Christmas Day won a. resoundidg victory in the Bat-

tle of Soldier Spring, Okla. .

At the time of the fort's abandonment in 1870, when the troops
and stores were transferred to Fort Union, N. Mex., -the poorly
constructed post was still unfinished. It consisted, of a sandstone
officers' quarters and a few adobe buildings. No remains have sur-
vived. Permission must be obtained from the ranch owner to visit

the site.

ritrt Bayard, New Mexico' 0
Location: Grant County, on an unimproved road, about 1

mile north of Central.

Fort Bayard (1866-1900), established by General Carleton's Cali-

fornia', Volunteers at the base of the Santa Rita Mduntains in
southiVestern New Mexico to protect the Pinos Altos mining dis-

trict from Apache depredations, was a Rey post in the Apache
Wars (1861-86), particularly the 1879-80 campaign against Victo-

rio. The fort was less than a year old when it suffered the first of

' numerous Apache attacks. In 1900, when the post's military days
ended, the Army utilized it as a 'tuberculosis hospital. Between
1922 and 1965 the Veterans' Administration had jurisdiction. In
the latter year, retaining control of the cemetery, it tra "sferred
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Sixth .Cavalry in training at Fort Bayard.

the rest of the property to-tire- State of New Mexico for-use as a
hospital.

Expansion, remodeling, and modernization by the Veterans'
Administration obliterated the old fOrt, except for occasional
overgrown foundations. Modern hospital buildings frank the,
former parade ground. The .,douses along what was once officers!
row, now designated doctors' row, were built on the foundations
of the officers' quarters. The only major vestige of the old post
is the cemetery, on a hill overlooking the site. The burials date
back to the early days of Fort Bayard.

Fort Crap, New Mexico 0
Location: Socorro County, on an unimproved road, about
5 miles east of the Fori Craig marker on 1-25 (U.S. 85),
some 4 miles south of San Marcialr

This post's predecessor was Fort Conrad (1851.54), a motley
group of adobe and cottonwood huts about 9 mile& to the north, 4:%

also on the west bank of the Rio Grande. TroOps occupiedFOrt:
Conrad while they built Fort Craig (1854-84. The 'Mission of

J tik forts, near the northern end of the Jornada ilel Muer& (four-
hey of Death), was protecting westbound Miners from Navajos

224 and Apaches and guarding the Santa Fe-El Paso Road. The gafri-
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'son, almost continuously occupied with defensive actions and pa-
trols, took part in the Navajo and Apache conflicts of the 1850's

and in the Apache wars (1861-86). Supported by troop remnants
from abandoned posts in Arizona and New Mexico that had ma -
shaled at the fort, it also fought in the nearby Battle of Valverde
(February 1862). the first major battle of the Civil War in the

Southwest.
The walls of 17 of Fort Craig's -adobe buildings, in varying

stages of disintegration, and the stone guardhouse are visible, as

are earth mounds representing Civil War fortifications. The mili-
tary cemetery is still surrounded by a stone wall but the burials,
including those who died at the Battle of Valverde, were moved

to Santa Fe in l87fi. Nothing is left to indicate the site of Fort.
Conrad, on an unimproved road running east from 1-25 (U.S.
85), about 5 miles north of San Marcial.

Fort Cummings, New Mexico
Location: Luna County, on an unimproved road, about 21
miles northeast of Deming and some 6 miles northwest of
N. Mex. 26. Make local inquiry.

General Carleton's California Volunteers founded this fort in 1863

to guard strategic Cooke's Spring and the road-to Californir

Iron-fisted Gen. James H.
Carleton, Civil War com-
mander of the Depart-
ment of New Mexico,
won unprecedented vic-
tories against the Indians
of the Southwest.
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From 1858 until 1861 the site bad been a Butterfield Overland
Mail station, attacked by Apaches during the last year. Several
expeditious and many patrols set out from the fort, somejtven
pushing into nearby Mexico. but they made few contacts with the
Indians. Abandoned in 1873, the post disintegrated. Between
1880 and 1886 it was reoccupied because of renewed Apache hos-
tilities but the troops lived in tents outside the walls.

Remains of two officers' quarters, ruins- of adobe walls, and
earth moundsThidica ting foundations are located on privately
owned ranchland. A plaque at the site, erected by the Daughters
of the American Revolution, commemorates the Butterfield Over-
land Mail.

Fort Fillmore, New Mexico
Location: Dona Arm County, on an unimproved road be-
treeen !-10 (U.S. 80-85) and N. Mex. 478, about 5 miles
southeast of Lai Cruces.-

Along the Rio Grande not far from the Mexican border and a few
miles, southeast of the town of Mesilla, this tiny adobe fort was
foiibded in 1851 to control local Apaches. By the end of the 1850's
it had declined and fallen into disrepair. In 1861, however,
spurred by rumors of Confederate invasion of New Mexico, the
Army reinforced it. During July a force of 250 Texans took Mes-
illa. Failing in an attempt to liberate the town, the garrison aban-
doned the fort and marched toward Fort Stanton, N. Mex., but
was captured east, of Las Cruces. The next summer, California
Volunteers temporarily occupied the post before moving into
Mesilla.

The site of the fort, along -a one-lane ranch road among sand-
hills about 11/4 miles east of N. Mex. 478, has been obscured by
shifting sands. A State marker is located in the vicinity but not at
the actual site

Fort McRae, New Mexico 42) .

Location: Sierra County, iii`MeRae Canyon, about' 6 miles
northeast of Truth or ConscOences, N. Mex., and 4 miles
northeast of Elephant Butte Dam. Accessible by foot only.

226 'Mahe local inquiry.
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This fort (1863-76) was a all adobe post about 3 miles east of
the Rio Grande and 1.k.-1 des west of the bohndary of the Jornada

,del Muerto (Jo niiiof Death). The Jornada was a desert valley
about 9 i es long and 35'miles wide on El Camino Real (The

yal Road), for centuries the major New Mexico-Mexico traffic

artery. Near the fort was the Ojo del Muerto (Spring of Death),
one of the two watering places in the Jornada area. The Apaches

used the spring and frequently ambushed travelers. After the mas-

sacre of a wagon train in March 1863, New Mexico Volunteers
soon arrived in the area and founded Fort McRae. Shortly there-

after, California Volunteers occupied it. They sent out patrols;
pursued hostile Indians, who often rustled the fort's livestock; and
protected travelers on El Camino ,Real. In July 1866 'Regulars
took over the post.

Only foundation traces remain. The site is located on corpo-
ration-owned ranchlands. Perniission must be obtained to visit it.

Fort Selden, New Mexico 0
Location: Dona Ana County, on an unimproved road,
about 15 ?Jules northwest of Las Cruces.

Situated on a slight rise overlooking the Rio Grande at the lower
end of the Jornada del Muerto (Journey of Death), Fort Selden
(1865-90) protected,settlers in the Mesilla Valley and travelers on

the El Paso-Santa 'Fe post road. The garrison, frequently harassed
by Indians, took part in the campaigns against the Apaches until
the fort's inactivation in' 1877. In 1880, during-the campaign
against Geronimo, troops reoccupied it as a base to patrol the
`Mexican border.

Eroding adobe walls of some 25 buildings stand as high as 10

feet or more. ,A New ltfexico historical marker on U.S. 85, from
which the fort is visible, provides a brief sketch of its history.

Fort Stanton, New Mexico 0
Location: Lincoln County, on a secondary road, about 5
miles southeast of Capitan.

Originally consisting of two blockhouses suiiounded by an adobe
wall, this fort was founded lin 1855 to control the Mescalero

0250
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Dress parade di Fort Stanton' it 1885.

Apaches, whom the Army had rounded up, and was the agency for
the tribe until 1861. In that year, the Union Army abandoned the
fort, temporarily occupied by Confederays, and did not .return
permanen4_ until the following year. Meantime the Mescaleros,
freed from military restraint, had begun to raid throughout cen-
tral New Mexico. Ditring the years 1862-64 Col. "Kit" Cars 's
New Mexico Volunteers, after reactivating Fort Stanton, captured

. the Nlescaleros, as well as the Navajos, who were marauding in
Arizona and New Mexico. In 1862-63 Carson placed 400 Mescale-
ros on the newly established Bosque Redondo Reservation,
guarded by Fort Sumner, and in 1864 jammed in an additional
8,000 Navajos. The next year the Mescaleros, resenting the nu-
merically superior Navajos fled.

Brought under control once again in 1871, the Mescaleros were
reestablished on the i'ort Stanton Reservation, 'where the Jicarilla
Apaches joined them\ in 1883. Many of the Mescaleros became
restless because of dissatisfaction with the aggilts, factional quar-
rels among themselves, and disputes with cattlemen. They
alternately fled and returned until the reservation became a virtual
replacement depot fOr hostile Apaches. In 1879 many joined*Victo-
rio's band of about 100, formed principally with recruits from the
Fort Stanton Reservation. In January 1880, when Victorio reap-

228 peared from Mexico, troops attempted to disarm the agency Mes-
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.caleros, but 50 escaped and joined Victorio. His death at the

.hands of Mexican troops in October brought an end to the Mesca-
lero outbreaks.

The Army abandoned the fort in 4896, and 3 years later the
U.S. Public Health Service acquired it for use as a merchant ma-
rine hospital. Today it is a State sanitarium. Many of the stone
buildings, which in 1868 had replaced the original- adobe, have
been remodeled and are used as residences, wards, and offices. In-
cluding.the commanding officer's house, officers' quarters, and bar-
racks, they are grouped around the parade ground, whose south-
ern end is covered with modern construction.

Fort Sumner, New Mexico
Location: De Baca unty, on an unimproved road off N.
Mex. 212, about $ southeast of the town of Fort Sum-
ner.

Fort Sumner was founded in 1862 at Bosque Redondo ("Round
Grove of Trees") along the $Pecos River in eastern New Mexico
to guard the 400 Mescaleros and 8,000 Navajos conquered by Col.
"Kit" Carson in 1862-64. In 1865 the Mescaleros, who detested the
Navajos, fled. Three years later the U.S. Government commis-
sioners who had earlier concluded treaties at Fort Laramie, Wyo.,
and Medicine Lodge, Kans., negotiated a treaty with the Navajos
at Fort Sumner that allowed them to return to their ancestral
homeland in northeastern Arizona. In the meantime, however,
floods, drought, lack of skill, and Kiowa and Comanche raids had
doomed all attempts at agriculture. Supplies and other necessities

. were scarce, and crowded conditions resulted in the spread of
disease.

From 1866 through the early 1870's Fort Sumner was a way pta-

tion on the Goodnight-Loving Cattle Trail. Herds wintered near
the fort, and were sometimes purchased by the Government for
issue to the reservation Indians. In 1869, the year -after the Nava-
jos departed, Fort Summer was demilitarized and put up for auc-
tion. The New Mexico cattle king Lucien Maxwell purchased it
and remodeled some of the buildings for residential and ranching
purposes. On his death, his son Peter inhefited the property. In 229



1881 Pat Garrett shot'and 'Oiled "Billy the Kid" in the house. A
group of Colorado cattlemen bought the ranch in 1884, but their
business'ollapsed a decade later.

The fort site is identifiable, in a pasture on the east bank of tke
Pecos River, but 1941 a flood washed away all traces of t
adobe ruins. A guide is recom nended, and permission to Nish le
site should be obtained from i sprivate owner. A State ma ker is
located at the junction of U.S. 'Oland N. Mcx. 212. A small ceme-
tery behind a curio shop off N. Mex. 212 about a mile east of the
fort site contains the grave of "Bi ly.the Kid."

Fort Union National Monument, New Mexico al
Location: Mora County, at the northern terminus of N.
Mex. .177, about 71/4 miles north of Watrous; address: Wt.-
trous; N. Mex. 87753.

Bustling center of frontier defense in the Southwest for four dec-
ades, Fort Union was the largest 'U.S. military post in the region
and a base for both military and civilian ventures that molded its
destiny. Astride the soutilein end of the Mountain Branch of the
Santa Fe Trail near the point ,v sere it merged with the southern
terminus of the Cimarron Cut::ft, tine post was one of the most im-
poitant of d string established in New Mexico and southern Ari-
zona in the area acquired from Mexico in the Mexican War
(1846-48).

The fort's mission was broad. It protected the Santa Fe Trail,
on which it was a resting place and refit ing point and a stopping
point for Independence (Mo.)-Santa re mail coaches; was the

-major Army supply depot in the Southwest; served as a transpor-
- tation entrepot for civilian wagon freighters carrying military sup-"'

plies; and provided a base for campaigns that penetrated the
homeland of the Apaches, Utes, Navajos, Kiowas, and Comanches.
Also, in a phase of history extraneous to this volume, the fort
played a strong role in repelling the Confederate invasion of New
Mexico from Texas in .1862; it was the prime staging area and lo-
gistical base and supported thrforce.of Colorado Volunteers that

- won a victory over the southerners at the Battle of Glorieta Pass,
N. Mex (March 1862).230
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Ruins of Port Union, reminders of d
vanished frontier.

Three different Fort Unions existed over the years. The first, a
'shabby collection of log buildings, was erected in 1851, only 5
years after the U.S. conquest of New Mexico, on the west bank of
Coyote Creek. The second post, begun in 1861 in preparation for
the Confederate thrust from the south, was located across the
creek from the first. A massive earthwork fort M a star shape, it
had ditches, parapets, and bombproofs. Work continued inter-
mittently until June 1862, by which time the need for the fortifi-
cation had passed. The last fort, a large complex of adobe struc-
tures in the Territorial architectural style, was begun in 1863 and
finished in 1869. It was situated in the same area as the star fort,
except for:the arsenal, built on the site of the first fort.

Probably thq most dramatic duty of the gariison, particularly at
the time of Indian uprisings, was furnishing escorts and other pro-
tection for the Santa Fe Trail. Dragoons and Mounted Riflemen
focused their effortl on the Cimarron Cutoff, which extended
northeastward to the Cimarron Crossing of the Arkansas River.
Travel over it-was risky, for it passed through Kiowa and Coma*.
che country, but it had the advantage of being shorter than the.,
Mountain Branch. The Civil War years were the most critical
time on the trail because of the Confederate threat of invasion
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and attacks on trail caravans, the critical need to assure a contin-
uous flow of pros isions to Union forces in New Mexico, and the
mounting Indian menace occasioned partly by the withdrawal of
Regular troops and their replacement by Volunteers. Neverthe-
less the fortemploying escorts, temporary posts, and lull-scale
offensive campaignskept the trail open.

The trail was related to the fort's mission as a supply depot.
Over it, until the Santa Fe Railway arrived in the region in 1879,
surged long tandem freight wagons, pulled by 12-yoke teams,
Carrying military supplies to the fort for distribution to posts all
over the Southwest. The heavy'concentration'o'f troops in New
Mexico and Arizona were scattered at farthing posts. The land
was not rich enough to feed this army, and almosrall provisions
had to be hauled over'the Santa Fe Trail from Fortieavenworth,
Kans. The need for a depot in eastern New Mexico to receive and
distribute supplies and ordnance was clear. . \

The wagon freighting traffic grew so heavy that Fart Union be-
cayie a freight destination rivaling if not exceeding Santa Fe in
importance. Civilian companies performed under contract virtu-

, ally all military freighting on the trail. The freight was unloaded
it Fort Union, repacked, and assigned as needed to other pos.ts.

When wagons or entire trains contained shipments for one fort
only, they ,often continued directly to their destination. Large -
scale dominated by Russell, Majors, and Wad-
dell, continued until 1866, when the railroad moved west into
Kansas. Each railhead town thereafter served briefly as the port of
embarkation for freight wagons. After the sails reached Denver in
1870, wagons continued to move supplies over the Mountain
Branch of the trail between Pueblo and Foil Union: The Santa
Fe Railway crossed the Mora Valley in 1879 and ended the era of
military freighting on the trail.

.Protection of the Saitta Fe Trail and logistical support of troops
in the region 'were indirectly related to the Indian wars, but the
fort was also directly involvekin them. When the U.S. acquired
the Southwest in the MexicleWar, it also inherited the Indian
problems that had plagued, its people since the earliest times. The
nomadic tribes of New Mexico had long fought the Spaniards and

232 Mexicans. Now they fought the Americans, who were overrun-
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. .

ning their lands, killing off their game,or passing over transconti-
nental trails on their way to the California goldfields.

From 1851 until 1875, in major offensives or patroltype ac-
tions, sometimes meeting the enemy and sometimes not,* Fort
Union troops Were usually in the field, skirmishing with Indians.
Notable campaigns in which the garrison took part before the
Civil War were those against the Jicarilla Apaches, in 1854; the
Utes, in 1855, in southern Colorado, then .part of New Mexico
Territory; and in 860 the Kiowas and Comanches menacing the
eastern borders of ew Mexico. The Indians were especially trou-
blesome during the C yiLAVar, when Gen. James H.. Catleton,
head Of the California Column of Volunteers, directed Army op-
erations in New Mexico. The tribes seized thq opportunity of-
fered by the Confederate attack on New Mexico tc, step up their
raiding. New Mexico and California Volunteers under Col. "Kit"
Carson, an experienced Indian fighter, conducted three major
campaigns: against the Mescalero Apaches (1862-63), Navajos
(1863-64), and Kiowas and Comanches .(1864-65).

The Army faced severe logistical problems in sup-
plying troops dispersed atwestern posts. Pictured
here from Harper's Weekly (April 24, 1858) is an
Army wagon train crossing the Plains.
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Fort Union Regulars, who replaced the \Volunteers after the
Civil War, along with troops from other New Mexico posts, took
part in the final wars against the southern Plains tribes: General,
Sheridan's' 1868-69 campaign, and the Red River War ('1874-75).
These campaigns ended the fort's participation in the Indian
wars. In 1879 the arrival of the Santa Fe Railway, largely ended

. its usefulness as a supply depot, but it was not abandoned until
1891.

Rising sharply and 'starkly from the plains, the history-shrouded
adobe ruins of Fort Union, stabilized to arrest erosion, are remind-
ers of a vanished frontier. Sprawling north nearly half a mile from
the visitor center are a few chinnyys and the outlines of melted
walls of corrals, stables, hospital, -barracks, officers' quarters, and
large warehouses that made up Fort Union in the years 1863-91.
Adjacent to this post was the Massive star fort (1861-62). Ruins
of the arsenal from-the 1863-91 complex, lie across the valley to
the west, on the same site as the original log fort (1851-62), most
traces of 'tvhich have long since disappeared. Exceptional trail ruts
of the Santa Fe Trail are readily identifiable in the vicinity and
may be followed for miles. A museum aad a visitor center inter-
pret the history of the fort, and a selfguiding tour leads through

. the remains.

tort Wingate, New Mexico 0
. 0 Location: McKinley County, in the town of Fort Wingate.

This is the second site of Fort Wingate. The first fort (1862-68)
was located at El Gallo, 65 miles tp the southeast. Col. "Kit" Car-
son founded it along with Fort Canby, Ariz. (1863-64), for his
18634-64 campaign against the Nav'ajos. After they were confined
to the Posque Redondo_ Reservation, adjacent to Fort Sumner, N.
M'ex , troops from the fort patrolled for stragglers and raiders. In
a commanding position on the Albuquerque-Fort Defiance
(Ariz.) Road, it also protected miners en route to the Arizona
goldfields, and in 1864 took part in the Apache campaign alogg
the Gila and San Carlos Rivers.

In 1868, when the Navajos returned to their homeland, the
234 relocated Fort Wingate to its second site. This one was



nearer the new Navajo Reservation, administered by the Fort Defi-
ance Indian Agency. The site had previously been occupied by
Fort Fauntleroy, or Lyon (1860-61), whose mission had also been
Navajo control but which had been evacuated before the Confed-

erate invasion of New Mexicoom Texas. Besides policing the
reservation, the garrison of the new fort participated in the
Apache campaiAns to the south. The Army withdrew in 1910, but
in 1918 reactivated the fort as the Wingate Ordnance Depot. The
depot movectin 1925 closer' to the railroad, and a Navajo school

took over the buildings.
Until its razing in the early 1960's and replacement with mod-

em structures and school facilities, the fort was one of the best
preserved frontier posts in the Southwest. A two-story barracks, re-
built following a fire in 1896, is the only surviving major build-
ing. Constructed of stone, it has a two-level frame porch. No re-
mains are extant of the first Fort Wingate. Its site is just off N.
Mex. 53, about a mile west of San Rafael, in Valencia County.

St. Catherine's Indian School, New Mexico
Location: Santa Fe County, Griffin Street, west of Rosario
Chapel, across from the Rosario and National Cemeteries,
Santa Fe.

This school commemorates Catholic .missionary efforts in the
Southwest, particularly the humanitarianism of Mother Kathar-
ine. A Philadelphia banking heiress, Katharine Drexel
(1858-1955) became a nun in 1889, and 2 years later foynded the
Order of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for Indians and Col-
ored People. Acquiring an interest in helping the Indians during
her western travels in the 1880's, she had given liberal financial

aid to the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, including money
for St. Catherine's Indian School, built in 1886 and dedicated
the next year. Catholic personnel operated the institution, support-
ed by a Government subsidy, until 1893. The following, year,
Mother Katharine and nine members of her order arrived at Santa
Fe from Philadelphia to manage the school. It served mainly the
Pueblo Indians, but Navajos, Pi as, and Papagos also attended.Pi as,

institution Mother Katha ine originated and financed,
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diadem view of St. Catherine's Indian School.

among the Navajos in 1902, was St.. Michael's dian School, just
west of Window Rock, Ariz.

Both schools are still directe&by the Sisters of the Blessed Sac-
rament. St. Catherine's has an enrollment of about 200. Structures
(iting from its early years, in use today, include the 31/2-story
main classroom building, of adobe, and two other structures. St.
Michael's, one of the largest Indian boarding schools in the Na:
Lion, has an attendance of about 400 Navajos, Hopis, Apaches,
and Pueblos. A group of pitched-roof buildings fom the 1910 era
are the core of the modern school.

Big Mound Battlefield, North Dakota (20""
Location: Kidder County, on an unimproved road, about
10 miles north of Tappet:.

The Battle of Big Mound was one of the key. engagements in Gen.
236 Henry Hastings Sibley's 1863 expedition from Fort Ridgely,
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Minn., against the Santee Sioux who had sparked the uprising in
the Minnesota Ricer Valley the previous year. Eluding his troops,
they had fled to Dakota and joined forces with the Tetons. On

July 24 Sibley surprised about 3,000 Sioux, consisting of friendly
Sissetons and Inkpacletta's hostiles, who were hunting buffalo near

Big Mound. During a parley one of Inkpaduta's warriors shot.
and killed a military surgeon, Dr. Joseph Weiser. In a running
battle the Indians fought tenaciously to protect the retreat of

their families but 13 died. Following this victory, Sibley and Gen-
eral Sully won a'series of triumphs over he Sioux.

This 50.acre site, also known as theillitrman and Camp Whit-
ney sites, is

.
used for ranching. It is all in private hands except fiir

a small tract owtled by the State. The slightly rolling terrain, cov-
ered with prairie\grass and dotted with lakes, is but slightly itn- .

paired. A stone, marker, on a cairn of rocks, indicates the spot of
Dr. Weiser's death and the beginning of the battle.

Fort Abercrombie, North Dakota 0
Location: Richland County, just off U.S. 81, eastern edge
of Abercrombie.

Fort Abercromi)ie (1858-77) was the first Army -postji presage
North Dakota and one of the earliest in the region. Situated on .

the west bat X of the Red River at the head of navigation, it pro-
tected river traffic, travelers, and settlers. Logistical gateway to the
largely unexplored plains of the old Northwest, it was the jump-
ingoff place for prospectors proceeding over the northern route
to the Montana and Idaho goldfields, as well as emigrants and
troops. The main road was the Fort Totten Trail, pinteerea"in

41862-63 by'Capt. James L. Fisk and extending from Fort Snelling.

Minn., via the North Dakota forts of Abgcrot, Totten. Ste-
venson. and Buford to Fort Benton, Mont.

Fort Abercrombie alsd played a peripheral role in the Santee
Sioux' uprising of 1862, which spilled over from Minnesota into
the Dakotas. .In the latter part of August the Sioux attacked set-
tlers in the Red River Valley and many of them took refuge at the
fort. On September 3-6 several hundred warriors besieged it, and
on September 2Q reinforcements from Fort Snelling helped the



gariis,o4 of Minnesota Volunteers beat ofl another assault. The .

1862-61 campaigns of Generals Sully and Sibley in Minne4ota and
the Dakotas quelled.the rebellion and encouraged the syreaa of
settlement in the area.

Fort Abercronible State Historic: Park includes a small mu-
seum. A pa% ed highway bisects the parade ground and divides the,
park into two tracts 411e only original remaining structure is the
frame guardhouse. The palisaded stockaie and other buildings,
built of wood except for the brick magazines, have long since dis-
appeared. A large stockkide .and three blockhouses have been re-
constructed. A marker near the guardhouse indicates the site of a_
barracks.

__

Fort Abiahant Lincoln, North Dakota 0
Location: Morton County, on N. Dak. 80, about 4 miles
southeast of Mandan.

Lt. CQI. George A. Custer commanded this post in the years
'1873-76. It was the base for his 1874 expedition into the

andHills, in the wake of which millers poured into the region and in-
flamell the Sioux. In the ensuing campaign against them, he and
the 7th Cavalry set out from the fort with Brig. Gen. Alfred H.

Fort Abraham Lincoln in the 1870's.
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Officers of the 7th Cavalry and theiladies at Fort
Abraham Lincoln shortly before the regiment
departed for the Little Bighorn campaign. Custer
is third from Mu' left, and his wife is the first lady
from the left on the lower step.

' Terry's column in 1876 on their ill-fated expedition to the Little
'ghortr: After the debacle, Terry returned to it, as did also the

w ended survivors of Custer's regiment in the steamer Far West.
The predecessor of the fort was a stockaded infantry post called

Fort McKeen, founded in June of 1872 on the west bank of the
Missouri across from the site of Bismarck, N. Dak., and moved in
August about 5 miles to the south on the river bluffs. In Novem-
ber Fore Abraham Lincoln, a cavalry base-activated on the plain
to the southeast, absorbed Fort McKeen. In time it grew into /
major Afmy post. Its troops accompanied the Yellowstone Sump,
Expedition of 1873, the last of three expeditions no-surveyi thesurveying
rotate of the Northern Pacific Railroad; and. later protected on-

struction workers. -

During 1877 till garrison participated in the Montana am-
paign against the Nt. Perces. When they surrendered .in Oct ber, 2394
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it helped escort them from Fort Keogh, Mont., to Bismarck, N.
Dak., en route to Fort Leavenworth, Kans. By the end of the
1880's the railroad had been completed, most of the Indians had
been confined to reservations, and local settlers were numerous.
The Army evacuated the fort in 1891, by which time it was al-
ready falling into ruins and being dismantled bysettlers.

Fort Abraham Lincoln State Park includes the sites of the two
forts and several restored Mandan Indian earth lodges. The loca-
tions of numerous buildinp,s have been marked. Three block-
houses at Fat McKcen have been reconstructed. The original flag-
pole of Fort Abraham Lincoln stands in front of the Custer
House marker. Only the foundations remain of this 10-room
home, where Custer lived while c9pttsKyling the post. A museum
interprets the fort's history

Fort Buford, North Dakota 0
Location: Williams County, on an unimproved road,
about I mile southwest of Buford.

Barely able to cope u ith Indian depredations along the Bozeman
Trail, in 1866 -68. the Army established a chain of forts along the
Missouri River, the other major route to the newly discovered
Montana goldfields. One of the new posts was Fort Buford,
founded in 1866 near the confluence of the Yellowstone-and Mis-
souri Rivers in hostile Indian territory. A leading Army bastion
in the Dakotas and the northern Plains region, it was a, supply
center and base for campaigns against the Indians in the area. Its
troops also settled many of then' on reservation4, distributed an-
nuities, and policed the region to restrain traders illegally barter-
ing ammunition and whisky with the Indians for pelts. Prominent
Army officers who visited the fort at one time or another include
Sherman, Sheridan. Cus,ter:Miles. and Pershing.

In 1866, while Red Clouciorras plaguing the Bozeman Trail in
Wyoming and Montana. Sitting Bull harassed the troops, who
were hastily constructing Fort Buford, a one-company post, elk,
larged the next year to a fie«mipany installation with materials
'salvaged from the nearby I'm Union trading post. Although Bu-

240 ford was noel dire( tl) assault (1,,,and suffered few casualties, for
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the first 4 year it was under continual siege. The Indians raided
woodcutting, hunting, and haying parties; rustled livestock;' and
attacked mail coaches running between the post and Fort Steven-
son, N. Dak,

Fort Buford figured prominently in the northern Plains cam-
paigns of the 1870's and.1880's. A math logistical base for the cam-
paigns against the Sioux and Cheyenn\s in Wyoming and Mon-
tana that followed the Custer defeat in 1876, it handled many of
the men and supplies shipped up the Yellowstone and Missouri
via wagon trains and boats. .

The nontreaty Kez Perces, defeated in the Battle of Bear Paw // --
Mountains, Mont., in 1877, following their exoduis from Idaho,
passed through Fort Buford en route from Fort Keogh, Mont., to

//

Fort Leaveutypr,thy.'4(ans. The post wits also the scene of the sur-
render of Sitting Bull and his followers. After they had crushed
Custer's force; they had sworn they would never accept reser`v

/
tion restraints and had ertuled the Army and escaped to Canada.
Prevented from crossing the international boundary to hunt id-
falo by U.S. patrols, unwanted by Canadian authorities, and suffer-
ing from the severe cold, the hungry and tired group, reduced in
number by defections to about 1,300, straggled into Fort
in the spring and summer of 1881. From there they here moved
to Fort Yates, N. Dak. Sitting Bull was escorted from there to Fort
Randall, S. Dak., and imprisoned for 2 years.

Until the post's inactivation in 1895 the garrison kept busy
sending out routine patrols, policing the international. border to
stop Indian movements in either direction, and furnishing troops
to guard railroad construction workers. The fort buildings were
sold at publiC auction and many of 'them were used in construct-
ing the present town of Buford.

About 36 acres of the Fort Buford reservation are maintained
as a State historic site, and an additional 160 acres are in non-State

'ownership.14wo of the buildings have survived in their orightal
location. Ode is .a frame officers' quarters, which today serves as a
museum. The other is the stone powder magazine, whose roof the
State restored after a fire destroyed it. Some buildings have been
shifted in location and altered for modern use. These include the
morgue, until recently a farm residence; and a row of frame stable
sheds, apparently constructed from materials in the old barracks 241
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and used in modern times as a barn and granary. Some founda-
tions, possibly those of the hospital, are visible not far from the
powder magazine. The soldier graves in the rehabilitated ceme-
tery,, south of the fort, have been moved and only civilian graves
remain,.

Fort Rice, North Dakota ®
Location: Morton County, on an unimproved road, about
I mile south of the town of Fort Rice.

Among the earliest of numerous Missouri River posts and the first
on the river in North Dakota, this fort was founded in the sum-
mer of 1864 as a stocked supply base by Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully
during his 1863-64 expeditionE into the Dakotas against the Sioux
who had been responsible for the 1862 Minnesota uprising. He
used it again in his campaign the next year into the same region.
Subsequently the primary mission of the fort was protection, of
river navigation, though in July 1868 it was the scene of the sign-.
ing by some of the upper Missouri chiefs or their emissaries of the

Fort Rice in 1861.
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Fort' Laramie Treaty (1868). Sitting Bull, who sent his chief lieu-
-tenant, Gall, and other chiefs refused to attend. Father Pierre
Jean De Smet, -special representative of the Peace Commission
that negotiated the Fort Laramie Treaty, who had met with vari-
ous*chiefs bf the region the previous year on behalf of the Govern-
ment at Forts Rice, Sully, and Berthold, had persuaded the Indi-
ans to attend the 1868 council at Fort Rice. The three Yellow-
stone Expeditions of the 1870's (1871, 1872, and 1873), which
escorted parties surveying the Northern Pacific Railroad, organ-
ized at the fort. The establishment in the early 1870's of Fort
Yates, some 32 miles to the south, and Fort Abraham Lincoln, 25
miles to the north, brought about the inactivation of Fort Rice
in 1878.

Fort Rice State Historic Site, comprising 7 acres, embraces a
large portion of the fort area. The foundations of many of the
original buildings, log and frame except for the stone magazine,
have been marked. Two restored blockhouses stand on, opposite
corners of the parade ground.

Fort Totten, North Dakota
Location: Benson Cc way, on the Fort Totten Indian Res-
ervation, near N. Da . 57, just south of the agency town of
Fort Totten.

Located on fhe southeastern shore of giant Devils Lake, this fort
(1867-90) was one of a group founded to protect the overland
route extending across Dakota Territory from southern. Minne-
sota to the goldfields of western Montana. Its second major mis-
sion was control of the surrounding reservation, formally estab-
lished for the Cut Head, Wahpeton, and Sisseton Sioux in 1878 in
accordance with an 1867 treaty. When the Army departed, the
it.S.,,,,k;,(wernment acquired the fort and adjacent lands, and used
the b{lildivgs for an Indian ,boarding school into the modern pe-
riod. In 1960 the Bureau of Indian Affairs transferred the bulk of
the fort site to the State for historical purposes. ,

Fort 'rotten State Historic .Park consists of the well:prelerved
post, almost unchanged since its establishment a century ago.
Practically all of the brick buildings of the 1870's, numbering 15,

p I
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/Officers' row, For! Tollen, as 11 appears loday.
,,-
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remain. Although altered somewhat, mainly in the interiors, they
are in. excellent condition. They include officers' row, two-story
duplex and multipx family units; barracks; commissary store-
houses; and bakery. A museum is in the hospital building.

Fort/Union Trading Post National Historic Site, North
I) kota-Montana 5E1

.

1.ocalion: Williams Con n1v, ,V. Dak., and Roosevell
'osin 1y. Monl., on an :ming» oved road, about 11/2 miles

zees! of Buford, X. Dak.; add, ess: ( f 0 Theodow Roosevll
Nahonal Menu» ial Park, illedm a V. Dak. 58645.

The dominant historical values of Fort Union Trading Post, like
Bent's Old Fort, Colo., derive from its significance in the fur
trade, but both forts, were also important centers of cultural trans-
mission lhere the Indians le( eived their first substantial view of
the alien ( ulture that was soon to overwhelm them. Fort Unibn
played a leading role in the groivth of the upper .Missouri basin
for four decades. from 1829 until 1867; eves a social rendezvous

244 for explorers, fin traders, mountain men, stirs eyors, artists, natu-
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ralists, and other traN eters; and in 1864-65 served as a temporary
military post.

On the north bank of the Missouri River only a few 'miles from
the mouth of the Yellowstone and commanding the main water
route into the region of the interior fur trade, the post was a natu-
ral meetingplace for the routes of travel to and from all parts of
the territory beyond. Founded by John Jacob Astor's American
Fur Co. in 1829 and later taken over by other entrepreneurs, the
post was the principal fur trading depot in the upper Missouri
River region and monopolized the rich trade with the Plains and
mountain tribes roaming the region now encompassing Montana,
North Dakota,,and part of Wyoming.

A formidable structure and the best built fur post on the Mis-
souri, Fort Union was a conventional stockaded fort. It sometimes

loyed more than 100 people, many of foreign extraction and
i Juding artisans of all types. Many of them were married. to
Indian women. Selfsufficient, except for the annual receipt of
basic supplies and trade goods by steamboat, the post maintained
a garden and a_herd of cattle and-swine to supplement the meat
its hunters procured.

Karl Bodmer's lithograph of Fort Union
Trading Post in 1833.
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The Indians bartered furs for the trade goods that so vitally in-et,
fluenced their material culture and upon which they became so

"dependent. At the same time, they received an introduction to al-
cohol and white men's diseases, which brought demoralization
and debilitation. No matter how much some traders and compa-

'nies lamented the use of alcohol as a trade item, it came to be,an
indispensable weapon of competition. But for many years to
Government's attempts to enforce the prohibition laws weredal-
most completely ineffective. A year or so after the passage of the
stringent prohibition law of 1832, which forbade the shipment of
liquor into Indian country but said nothing about its manufac-
ture, Kenneth McKenzie, the American Fur Co. bourgeois at Fort
Union, installed a distillery to produce corn whisky. This stirred
a storm of denunciation from competitors, almost cost McKenzie
his job, and nearly resulted in the company losing its license.
Thereafter the traders resorted to the old smuggling methods.

Diseases also took a terrible toll. The most destructive to reach
the tribes through Fort Union was smallpox, which came up the
river on the company's annual st pply boat in 1837. The Indians
could not be prevented from coming to the fort to trade, and the
quick-spreading epidemic devastated the Blackfeet, Crows, Assini-
boins, Mandans, Minitaris,. and Arikaras. About 15,000, of them
died.

The Government, early recognizing the importance 'of Fort
Union as a focal point in dealing with the t dian tribes on the
upper Missouri and the Yellowstone, from the 1830's through the
1860's used it as an annuity distribution point for some of the
tribes in the region..

Changes in the fur market and the widespread unrest among
.---the India on the upper Missouri resulting fmm the Sioux upris-

in& in Min esota in 1862 al /adversely affected the fur trade at
Fort Urn As time wen on, its condition deteriorated. When
Gen, Allred Sully campaigned through western Dakota against
the Sioux in 18644'r:he found it in a dilapidated condition. But
he left a company of troops, there to police the region over the
winter of 1864-65, replaced the next summer by another company.,
In 1867, when Fort Buford, N. Dak., 3. miles eastward, was en-
larged from a one - company to a five-company post, the Army pur-

246 chased Fort Union and dismantled it for building materials.



Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site w authorized
by Congress in 1966.111.1968 a comprehensive program of archeo-
logical excavation was initiated. At that time, the foundations of
the southwestern b"astion could be seen, but no surface remains of
the stockades or buildings were visible. A flagpole, since fallen,
down, stood in the center of the site. Some ground depressions in-
dicated the location of cellars. The integrity of the natural scene
was warred only by_evidences of gravel operations. the existence
of cultivated fields on three sides,,and a railroad line nearby. Ar-
cheologists subsequently uncovered the foundations of the north-
easter-1i baStion, the bourgeois! house, and the powder magazine.
They also discovered differences in the sizes of several structures
from those reported in historical sources. The National Park Serv-
ice plans to continue the archeological program. Historical and
archeological tesexcli will provide the basis for a reconstruction

--and development-program.

Fort Yates and Standing Rock Agency, North Dakota 0
.Location: Sioux County, town of Fort Yates.

Standing Rock Agency (Grand River Agency H) was founded in
1873 near the sacred "standing rock" of the Sioux. It was the suc-
cessor of Grand River Agency I (1868-73), located farther down
the Missouri close to the mouth of die Grand River. Roughly the
southern half of the Standing Rock Reservation, extending a few
miles below the Grand River,'was in north-central South Dakota.
Adjoining it on the south was the Cheyenne River Reservation, S.
Dak. Established in 1868 and guarded by 'fort Bennett (1870-91),
the latter stretched west of the Missouri It*r as far south as the
Cheyenne River.

Fort Yates, N. Dak. (1874-1903), protected the Standing Rock
Reservation, home of the Hunkpapa, Yankton, and Blackfeet
Sioux. Together with the Cheyenne River (S. Dak.), Red Cloud
(Nebr.), and Spotted Tail (Nebr.) Reservations, Standing Rock
was a center of unrest during the Sioux troubles of the 1870's; in
1876 it furnished men and supplies to Sitting Bull's hostiles. In
October 1876, followhig the Custer disaster and well before Sit-
ting Bull departed. for Canada, Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry
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Inspection at Fort Yates. Date unknown.,

marched clown from Fort Abraham Lincoln, N. Dak., with a force
of 1,200 men and disarmed and dismounted the reservation Indi-

sans at Standing Rock, as well as at the Cheyenne River Agency.
As the fugitive Sioux capitulated, the Hunkpapas among them
were sent to Standing Rock.

After Sitting Bull's 2-year imprisonment at Fort Randall, S.
Dak., following his surrender with his band in 1881 at'fort Bu-
ford, N. Dak., he returned to live with hit people a Standing
Rock Agency near his birthplace on the Grand River of South Da-
kota, about 40 miles south of Fort Yates and the Standing Rock
Agency. Throughout the 1880's he resisted the efforts of the
Indian Bureau to make farmers of his people and strip him of his
authori. The Ghost Dance movement of 1890, in which he was-a
leading spirit, was strong on the Standing Rock Reservation but

,the Indian agent controlled it well. Nevertheless, at the peak of
the Ghost Dance rebellion, Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles decided to
arrest certain ringlea.ders. Accordingly, on Deceniber 15, 1890,

248 James McLaughlin, the Standing Rod. 'Indian agent, dispatched
I
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a detachment of 39 Indian police and four volunteers to appre-
hend Sitting Bull at his home. At first he submitted but then re-
sponded to his followers' opposition and resisted. One of his band'
shot a policeman and set off a scuffle, in which six of the police
and eight Indians died, among them Sitting Bull and oneof his
sons. When cavalry reinforcements arrived to quiet the infuriated
Hunkpapas,, many of them fled sontlm'ard toward the Cheyenne
River and set off the grim chain of events that ended in the Battle
of Wouilded Knee

No historic structures have survived at Fort Yates Or Standing
. Rock Agency, around 'which the town of Fort Yates has grown up.

Although Standing Rock is still a Siam agency. the ',Ad frame
buildings have given wa). to modern buildings, The sacred "stand-
ing rock" of the Sioux stands on a bluff above the Missouri at the
northern end of town. The Indian police who died at the same

. tune as Sitting Bull are buried in the town's Catholic Cemetery.
Sitting Bull was buried in the post cemetery until 1954, wifen his

dy was moved to a Sitting Bull memorial overlooking the Oahe
Reservoir near Mobridge, S. Dak. The reservoir has inundated
the sites of the Cheyenne River Agency and Fort Bennett.

Indian police at Standing Rock Reservation about
1890. Red Tomahawk, front center, killed Sitting Bull.
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Killdeer 1$ motain Battlefield, North Dakota 0
I oration: Dunn County, on an unimproved road, about 11
mks northwest of Killdeer.

At this site in the suMmer of 1864 Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully culmi-
nated his campaign against the Sioux who had been responsible
for the uprising in Minnesota 2 years earlier and inflicted a final

defeat on the fleeing Chief Inkpaduta. After his victory at White-
stone Flu, N. Dak., in September 1863, Sully wintered on the
Missouri River near present Pierre, S. Dak., where reinforcements
from Fort Ridgely, Minn., and Wisconsin increased his command
to 2,200. On July 28 at the southern base of Killdeer Mountain,
his troops engaged 1,600 Santees and Tetons, killed and wounded
about 100 of them, and burned their village.

TII State owns 1 acre of the battlefield, on which stand a large
marker and the gravestones of two soldiers killed in the battle.
The rest of the site, except for a few cultivated patches and an 1--

tificial lake, is privately owned ranchland. Ranch buildings nd
corrals occupy the'site of the Sion,:amp.

ffa
Gen. Alfred Sully
mounted campaigns

440. against the Sioux in 1863-
6S and wonnotable
forks in North Dakota
in the Battles of While-
stone Hill and Killdeer
Mountain.



White Hill Battlefield,--North Dakota 0)
Location: Dickey County, on'an unimproved road, about 5
miles southwest of Merl icourt.

In the Battle of Whitestone Hill (September 3, 1863), the first of
General Sully's two decisive victories in his 1863-64 Sioux cam-
paign following the 1862 revolt in -Minnesota The dealt a heavy
blow to Chief Inkpaduta. Surrounding Sully's advance guard,
4,000 Sioux confidently took advantage of the opportunity and
applied ,battle paint. Sully used the time to firing up his troops.

ISome 300 braves died, and the troops captured 250 vo:nen and,
children. Army casualties lefere 22 deaths and 50 wounded.

Whitestone Hill Battlefield State Historic Site commemorates
the battl . The natural terrain, low hills covered ivith prairie
grass, h been only slightly disturbed. Around a monument in
the cet er of the battlefieW-are 22 markerseach listing the name
of a s( ldier who died. A small exhibit at a picnic shelter inter-
prets e battle.

Anadarko (Wichita) Agency-13klakoma 0
Location: Caddo Count forthern edge of Anadarkc,

The Wichita Agency, which had been at ched to the kfhwa-Co-
manche Agency at Fort 'Sill, Okla., was re tablished in 1871 on
the north bank of the Washita River ac ss from the site of_
the city of Anadarko. Only 3 years later, it as the scene of the
first- battle in the Red River War (1874-7 . In August 1874
troops from Fort Sill and the infantry guar at the agency de-
fended it and the relatively peaceful Wichit s from a raid by
Kiowas and Comanches. Six civilians died and four soldiers suf-
fered wounds before the KaiderS fled to the Staked Plains and
western Indian Territory.

In 1878 the Kiowa-Comanche Agency at Fort Sill was consoli-
dated with the Wichita Agency at Anadarko, and in the fall of
1879 the Kiowas, Comanches, and Kiowa-Apaches at Fort Sill
moved there. The new agency, known as the lama-Comanche -
Agency and relocated to the south bank of the river, administered
nine tribes. The agency in 1895 moved into new buildings con-
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stnicted on an adjoining site to the west. The opening of the
Kiowa Comanche Reseisat1011 to settlement in 1901 resulted in
the last meat Oklahoma )and boom and the city of Anadarko
grew up nearby.

Nothing remains of the Wichita A icy or the first Kiowa-Co-,
manche Agency. Nearly all the 10-1( ings of the second KiowaCo-
manche Agency ale sullstanding. These include about 15 frame
residences of agency employees, the old brick agency headquar-
ters, a tuci-stoly offic e building; clic. stone jail, a brick blacksmith
shop, and two flame Iaiehouses. Inn 111,58 the 'Bureau of Indian
Affairs transferred these structures to the Kiowa, Comanche.
Arapaho.and other local tribes.

Armstrong Academy, Oklahoma 0
Location: Bryan County, On a secondary road, (thou! 3
miles northeast of Boltchito;:'

Founded in 1843 as a unit .of the Choctaw school system, t his

academy was the resiilt of woperation between the Choctaw Na-
don and Baptist missionaries, who supervised it Although essen-
tially a [minding school foi boys, it also provided adult education.
In 1861, at the beginning of the Civil War, it closed. Two years
later the building became the Choctaw national capitol, as'well as
the capitol for members of the Civilized Tribes supporting the
Confederacy. Prat tic ally the entife Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Sem-
inole Nations si led with it, whereas the Creek and Cherokee Na-
dons split. In 1883 the Choctaws moved the national capitol to
Tuskahoma, Okla. That same year Presbyterian missionaries re-
opened the academy under contract with the Choctaw Nation.
Serving as a school for orphaned Choctaw .toys, it offered aca-,
demic, agtitultural, and manual instruction until fi .e destroyed it
in 1921.

Ruins of the two-story bra academy building may still be
seen.

Camp Nichols, Oklaholna A
Location: Cimarron County, on an unimproved road,
about 3 miles not !Invest of Whecless.
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During the critical summer of .l865 troops front this temporary
camp, in Comanche and Kiowa country at the very western tip of
the Oklahoma Panhandle, escorted wagon trains across the danger-
ous and desolate Cimarron Cutoff of the Santa Fe Trail. Since the
previous year the Kiowas and Comanches\ had sporadically raided
the cutoff:Fearing a full-scale Plains war, Gen. James H. Carleton,
commanding the Department of New Mexicd, ordered Col. "Kit"
Carson to establish a camp about halfway between Fort Union, N.
Mex., and the Cimarron Crossing of the Arkansas and provide es-

.
corts for wagon trains.

Carson and three companies of New Mexico and California
Volunteers founded tte camp in June on a low ridge.. Breastworks
of stone and earth enclosed the camp, ,about 200 feet square.
Other defenses consisted of mountain howitzers at the corners. In-
side and outside the fortifications were tents, stone dugouts with
dirt roofs supported by logs,, and other stone buildings. The post
was continually on the alert, and every night mounted pickets
supplemented the sentries.

Carson never had a chance to accomplish his second assignment
,

of attempting negotiations with the Kiowas and Comanches. After
only 2 weeks he was called to Santa Fe to testify before a joint Con-
otessional committee investigating Indian affairs, and he never re-
turned. But Ins secone n- command carried on with the escort'
program. Tyains from New Mexico assembled at the camp and
were escorted by; 50-man detachments to the Arkansas River. This
system was a major impro%ement over the one used the previous
summer. when'small bands of troops, d:patched along the cutoff,
served as rot ing escorts. Under tire new system, troops had orders
to stay with corralled trains under attack rather than to pursue
war parties. In the dent of a major Indian assault, the fortified
camp was to be a rallying point for troops and wagon trains. But
by September the No tit he.1 n Plains tribes had decreased their raids,
and the Army inactivated Camp Nichols.

The lonely ruins of the camp, remains of the only manmade
structures ever built on the Cimarron Cutoff during its active
years. are situated on a high point of land between two ravines
cut by the two forks of South Carriiozo Creek. The broken and
wild setting, on pri'ate °ranchland, is almost completely free of
motion inti osions. Fe'w sites eoke for the modern visitor such a 253



feeling of trail territory, such a feeling of walking in the past.
Low stone walls, 2 to 3 feet high, outline tire breastworks and
foundations and walls of the officers quarters, commissary, and
hospital. In the' Lento of theenclosuie is a flagstone area about 2b
feet wide by 100 feet long, w here the tie rack for the horseherd
was .located. One (twice' mile west of the ruins. along the left
fork of South Carrizozo eek. is Cedar Spring, whose pools stretch
along the c reek fso 200 to 300 yards. These furnished water to the
camp and passing wagon trains. The route of the Santa Fe Trail
passes about half a mile south of the camp. Trail remains in the
area, unusually good in both directions for miles, are among the
most impressk e along the entire wail.'

' Camp Supply, Oklahoma 0
Local /on: Woodward County, on U.S, 270, about 1 'mile
east:o the town of Fort Supply.

1.t. Cols. Al;red 5lly and George A. Custer, commanding the
main column in qapral Sheridan's 186g-69 campaign, on Novem--.
ber 18, 1868, established this camp -near the junction of Wolf
Creek with the North Canadian Riv,r as an advance base in
northwestern Indian Territory. On November 23, under orders
from General Sheridan. Custer pushed southward, 4 ,days later
Won the Battle of the Washita, Okla., and returned with the cap-
tives to Camp Supply. Although in dine expanded into a modern
post and not abandoned by the Army until 1895. 'ply
Was never «insidered a permanent base, even a er it was red
nated as a fort in 1878. Its garrison took part in the Red River
War (1874-75). In 1903 Oklahoma Territory acquired the fort
and utilized ,it for a hospital. still active today as the Western
State Hospital.

Buildings remaining from the Army era are mostly of the late
period. lifc hided are the brit k guardhouse, with barred, windows,
now used as a storehouse; a log fire station; a frame recreation
healing; a vertical log structure that was probably a family
officers' quarters, presently occupied by the hospital chapl. in; a
teamster's cabin: and a large two-story framehouse, wit col-

254 umned porch.
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Cherokee National Capitol, today the Cherokee
County Courthouse.

Cherokee National Capitol, Oklahoma i
Location: Cherokee County, Courthouse Square, Tahle-
quah.

This structure commemorates the achievements of the Cherokee
Indians in overcoming the hardships of removal to Indian T:rri-
tory from the Southeastern United States, merging their tribal fac-
tions into a unified nation, and assuming a prominent position

_
among the Five Civilized Tribes. . ,

Between 1808 and 1817 some 2,000 Cherokees, disturbed by the
)pressure of settlers, voluntarily moved from the Soutl st to a res-

ervation in northwestern Arkansas. In 1817 an her group of
about 4,000 ceded their lands'to the U.S. Government and within

.2 years joined their brethren in Arkansas. Removed from much
contact with the whites, these Western Cherokees tended to resist
change, and their way of life and political institutions remained
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static.' Living a simple agrarian life, they paid little heed to educa-
tional and cultural refinements. Governed by three chiefs and a
council; they lacked a mitten constitution and had few written
laws:The council met informally several times each year to elect .
chiefs, councilmen, judges, and policemen.

Before long the Western Cherokees felt the pressure of the
frontier's advance. Ali the years passed after Arkansas became a
Territory in 1819, settlers began to petition Congress for their re-
moval. Finally, in 1828 they agreed with the U.S. Government to
exchange their lands in Arkansas for new ones in Indian Terri-
tory (Oklahoma). Within a year all of them had emigrated.

In contrast to the Western Cherokees, the less isolated Eastern
Cherokees. those originally liing mostly in Georgia but also in
North Carolina. Alabama. and Tennessee, had an advanced agrar-
ian e«num and c..cce more commercially oriented. Some of them

John Mix Shiley'i onthe-spot painting,of the grand
Cherokee council 1813 at 7'ahlOnah, Okla.
Attended by thousandv of representatives from the
Five Civilized 7')ibes and the Plains Indians, it re-
solved intertribal differences.
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were w9 thy and influential, owninWarge tracts of land and nu-
merottislaves. They had produced many outstanding statesmen,
liter,ary figures, and educators. Although they retained a principal
chyef as titular head of their nation, they utilized a bicameral elec-
/tfve legislature And a supreme court. Their codified laws and writ -
en constitution were based on those of the United States. Follow-

ing Sequoyah's invention of the Cherokee syllabary in 1821, most
of them learned to read and write; in 1828 the tribe began pub-
lishing at its -capital of New Echota,Ga., a national neWspaper,
the Cherokee Phoenix.

In 1835 a small group of Eastern Cherokees negotiated in secret
a treaty with the U.S. Government illegally ceding all Cherokee
lands east of the Mississippi and agreeing to m, to Indian Ter-

T
Ter-

ritory. Known as the 'Treaty Party, this group anaged to per-
suade some 2,000 of their tribesmen to emigrate between 1835
and 1838. Remaining behind were about 15,000 people, most of
them strongly opposed to removal. In 1838-39 the U.S. Govern-
ment forced them to parch over the "Trail of Tears" to Indian
Territory. Malty or them died resisting removal or along the way.
Only about 11,000 to 13,000 safely reached their destinations.

Conflicts inevitably arose between the two major Cherokee fac-
tions in Indian Territory. The Western Cherokees did not want
to share their land, nor did they wish to change their system of
government or way of life. The Eastern Cherokees, who felt their
political system and culture to be superior and who were far
larger in number, refused o compromise. Complicating matters
was the hostility of the reaty Party, which had formed an alli-
ance with the Wester ,herokees, toward the eastern group.
' The first meet g between the eastern and wtstern factions, in

June 1839 at Takattokah (Double Springs), failed dismally: The
next month more than 2,000 Cherokees gathered at a campground
near Park Hill Mission. On July 12 the Chief of the Eastern Cher-
okees, John Ross, adopted an Act of Union uniting' the two
group's, though onl) one of the three western chiefs signed the act
and few of the western braves were present. In September at an-
other council Ross was able to win enough Western Cherokees

over to his side to initiate a government. The conferees elected
him as their principal chief and a Western Cherokee as assistant,
or second, chief; adopted a constitution based on that of the East- 257 i
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» %ernCherokees; and elected ,in( ernmental officials from both fac-
1-1011S.

f
ROss (hose the site of Tahlequah as the capital of the

United Chei Ace Nation. A minority group of Western and
Treaty Cherokees 'mauled hostile and refused to acknowledge
the new government.

Chief John Ross immediately began to reconcile intertribal and
nibal,diffeiences. In June 18.13 he held a gi id council at Tahle-
quah, in which delegates from a large number of tribes living in
or adjacent to Indian Territory participated. Within 30 clays the,
delegates settled major intertribal conflicts and agreed to live

'A) -iceably and end devastating border wars. Ross also.spent con-
siderable time in Washington trying to gain recognition of .his

"N,....govertunent as the official gmeinment of the Cherokee Nation, as
well as obtain redress for the grievances of the various factions. In
1846 he was instrumental in the defeat of a congressional bill di-
v:ding, the Cherokee Nation into two separate nations and in nego-
tiating a treaty with the U.S. Government. Signed by a delegation
representing all three factions, it guaranteed the Cherokees, as a
unified nation, patent to their land in Indian Territory and corn-

t
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United Cherokee Nation.



pensated all of them for losses of land and property and other in
conveniences incurred during the removal.

This treaty did much to lesolce factional differences. From that
time im'. except during the Chi! War, when the tribe one again
split into factions, the. Cherokee Nation prospered. Other tribes
especially the Creeks, often called upon it to participate in inter-
tribal councils and to make major policy decisions affecting the
lives of all Indians in Indian Territory. Because of their printing
facilities, the Cherokees were also often the spokesmen for the
other tribes.

For 4 \years after Tahlequah became the permanent Cherokee
capital in11839, it was metel) a campground where delegates met
to conduct governmental business. In 1843, however, the tribe
platted the town and built three log cabins for goyernmental pur-
poses. In 184, on the southeastern corner of the town square, a
two-story brick building was erected fin the supreme court. Fire
razed it in 1874, but it was rebuilt,

,
utilizing the surviving walls.

The Supreme ,Court Building housed the printing press of the
Cherokee Advocate, official publication of the Cherokee Nation
and the first newspaper in Oklahoma: The Capitol, a two-story

brick structure c completed in 1869, o« upied the ce?ter of the
town square. It accommodated executive and legislittive offices
until 1906, the year before Oklahoma became, a Sulk, when the
Five Civilized Tribes began abolishing.their 'iribal governments
in ordance with tli Curtis Act (1898).

The .herokee Capitol serves today as the county courthouse of
Cherokee County. Although the interior has been altered, the ex-
terior retains its 1869 appearance and the building is in good con-

dition. The Supreme Court Building servefi as an office building.

Chilocco Indian School, Oklahoma
Location.' Kay...Comity, on an an tnprovcd road, about 8
miles north of Newkirk.

The'Chilocco Indian School was one of ti e off -reservation board-

ing schools established on the pattern f the Carlisle Indian
School, Pa. The Government founded it i i 1883 to serve the chil-
dren of the Plains tribes residing in w tern Indian Territory.
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:Later the Five Civilized Tribes sent many students to the school
after the breakup of their tribal governments and the dissolution
of their educational systems around the time of statehood. Still
active today, the school stresses secondary level education,, em-
phasizing home economics for girls and industrial art for boys.

The original structure, a four-story brick building constructed
in 1881 i5 used today lot dormitoties and $5 designated as Home
No. 2. Mingling with modern stinctures arouncl the quadrangle
are other older ones of limestone.

Creek National Capitol, Oklahoma A
Location: (Amager County, 6th and Morton Streets,
Ohmulgee.

-..

This building symbolizes the successful acculturation and politi-
cal evolution of the Creek Indians, one of the Five Civilized
Tribes, following their removal nom the Southeastern 'United
States to Indian Territory.

Between 1827 and 1830 some 2,000 to 3,00P Creeks moved vol-
untarily to Indian Territory, but the majority, opposing removal,
remained in Alabama and Georgia. Between 1834 and "1838 the
U.S. Government forcibly relm aced those C'reeks. Not long after
the removal, the Upper and Lowet Creeks united in name but in
actuality remained separate. Each group had its own council,
principal and second c hiefs, and town chiefs. The town chiefs and
the two principal chiefs, elected for life, met annually in a General
Council, which enacted falba! laws. Town officials administered
them.

Embittered, imposerished, and suffering from factionalism,
most of the Creeks, who.'had emigrated enrptyhanded and who
failed to rec eke promised supplies and implements from the U.S.
Government, found it (bilk nit to adjust to their strange surround-
ings. Many who had lined omfortably in the East had to resort to
priuiititc methods to build shelters and clear and cultivate land.
Also feeling threatened by warlike tribes in the area, they cluing
to their traditional stays. The chiefs, who opposed Christian mis-
sionaries and education, penalized Creek converts heavily. Not

2C0 111101;1818,0h! the Genoa' Council approve missionary work. An
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Creek National Capitol.

i'
exception to the general pattern of Creek life oneone wealthy
group. which patterAd itself after the southern planter class and
held vast acreages and large numbers of slaves.

In 1859 the Creeks began to reorganize their government. They
held a democratic electidn to replace the two principal chiefs,
who retired that year, and adopted a written constitution. Perhaps
they might.have undertaken more reforms had it not been for the
Civil War, whi I created serious strife between the fullbloods and
the mixed bl xls.; resulted in the battles of Round Mountain,
ChustoTalasal and Chustenahlah; And hopelessly widened the
division betwe 1 [he Upper and Lower Creeks.

After the w r, in 1867, the Creeks united into a single "Musko-
gee Nation," and adopted a written constitution and code of laws
based on the Gmernment A the United States. Every 4 years the

S
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people 1%ere to ele( t a pin( ipal and se 011(1 c Itiet. The legislature,
called the National Council, which was to meet annually in regu-
lar sessions. «msiste(1 of a Muse of Kings («unparable to the U.S.ti
Senate) and a I louse of NV tiors oiesembling the U.S. 1 -louse of
Representaties). The National Council was charged with ap-
pointing members of the supreme court for 4-year terms. Other
provisions of the «mstitution p10%ide(1 for district judges, attor-
neys, and polic mien. .I hat saute year the tribe designated Okmul-
gee as its permanent capital and it remained so until about 1906,
the year that the Cuitis Act (1898) required the dissolution of
tribal got ernmems by the Fi e CiNilOed Tribes. The following
year Oklahoma became a State.

Au interesting sidelight of Creek political activity was the
tribe's leadership in intertr ibal Alan's among the Five 'Civilized
Tribes and mho tribes in Indian 'Territory, Before the Civil

"War, it had often called intertribal councils to discuss matters of
common interest. Ilk 1870, at one of these councils. delegates of
the Fi e Cis Hired Tribes strengthened then 1843 Tahlequah
«nupact. and formulated a plan to create a federal union in
Indian Tertitor), Simi;. I to that of the United States. Although
the U.S. Conies, 110 CI appimed this proposal. the council tact
annually for 5 yea's and soled man) intertribal problems.

The first Creek capitol. erected at Okmulgee in 1868, was a

two-story log structure that housed the legislature and the su-
preme court. In 1878 a new capitol, a native brown sandstone
Building of modified Victotian architectural style, replaced the
log structure. From 1007 until 1916 the capitol :served as the
Okmulgee County Courthouse. Today owned. and administered
b) the neck ildian Memorial Association and in rod condition,
it features a 1 'Iseult' of Creek history.

Fort Arl wide, Oklahoma t
Lo«Itum: Garvin Countv. on an unimproved road, about 7,
miles west of Davi,.

The pilule mission of Fort.,<Ibckle (1851-70) was shielding the
relocated Chickasaws and Choctaws hom the Plains tribes. It also
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wan heel Met emigrants and dealt with the 'aids of Texas Co-
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marches. A pimp of the lamt, however, were discussing peace at
Fort Arbuckle and %,,te tempotatily camped at nearby Rush
Springs in the fall of 1858 when the Wichita Expedition from
Fort Belknap. Tex.. bivouacked at Cathp Radziminski, Ok la,, 55
miles to the west, attacked them. Before the Civil War, the post
was irregularly garrisoned. During the war, Confederate troops,-
ivcInding the Chickasaw Battalion, replaced Federal troops, wink
did not return until late in 1866. The founding' of Fort Sill,
Okla., 3 years ,later, caused the termination of the post the next
year. The Chickasaw Nation a,cquired it in an_ 1866 treaty.

The.site is on the Ian it of a private ranch. Employee residences
are grouped around the parade wound. The only %isible remind-
ers of the log fort are mo stone c himneys of an officers' quarters;

Fort Coin!), Oklahoma 0
'Lmoiion: Caddo County, caste, n'edge of the town of fort
Cobb.

In existence but a decade, from 1839 until 1869, this fort on the
Washita Riper nevertheless had a colorful history. It and the adja-
cent Wichita Indian Agency acre established to receive Indians
relocated front, Texas reservations, to protect them and the local
Wichitas from the Kiowas aid Comanches, and to restrain the'lat-
ter from raiding in Texas. When the post and the agency were
only 2 years old, 'the l'nion abandoned them and the Confeder-
ates used the post spasmodically until the Indians drove ,them ottt
and burned it. To c Tear the way for his 1868-69 offensive against
the, southern Plains tribes, General Sheridan ordered it reacti-
vated in 1868 aid the Fort Cobb Rem!' (Kiowa-Comanche
and Wichita -Agencies) created as a refuge for all Indians in the
area of the offensive who c hinted to be peaceful, as well as for the
Wichitas and the Texas tribes that had returned from their tempo-
rary ha% en in Kansas. In December 1868, the month alto Custer's
victory in the Battle of the Washita, General Sheridan moved his
headquatto s to Fort Cobb. To hasten the Capitulation of the
Kiowas, he seized and threatened to hang Chiefs Satanta and Lone
Wolf. The next Man h he ac tkated Fort Sill6to replace Fort-Cobb
mid transferred the Kiowa-olComanche Agency to the new fort.
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There-are no surface remains 01 the log-sod fort,'on private
property, but the «ittortwood-lined site is comparatively undis-
turbed. A State walker is located one-half mile to the southwest.

Fort Gibson, Oklahoma
Location: Mu.skoge County, northern edge of the town of
Fort Gllmon.

Fort Gibson was one of the most important of the posts on the
"Permanent Indiaii Frontier." The first fort est 'Wished in Indian °
Territory, it was actively involved in the proble us associated with

the reloc1tion there of the Five Civilized Tribe from the South-
east. A frontier hub of commerce and military activity, it was a
key-transportation point and, a testing place for such newly acti-
vated organizations as the-Ranger units and Di oon Regiments.

Established in 1824 by Col. Matthew Arbuckle n.tt:e east bank
of the Grand River just above its confluence wi h the Verdigris
and Arkansas Rivers, the fort was responsible fo keeping peace
between the ()sages, who opposed any intrusidn nto their terri-
tory, and the Cherokees, who were already filteri rg into Indian
Territory. The post replaced Fort Smith, which had been too-far
south to control the Osages effectively and was to remain inactive,
except for several month's, until 1839. During t ie period of).:
Indian removal, in the 1830's and 1840's, the Fort Absori garri-
son helped receive, care fo, settle, and enforce peace aqt.atir im-
migrant Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Seminoles, anc Cliickasaws,
is well as attempted to protect them froth' tlfC. Pla'ns Indians:
Troops. provided escorts for surveyors marking the he unddries of
Indian lands; established other posts in Indian Territ irysuch as
Forts Coffix and Wayne and Camp Holmes; laid out a network of
military'-roads; and tried to control the Mega? liquor tra c.

In 1834 the fort was the base for the Dragoon Expedi ion, eriC
wally under the command of Col. Henry Leavenworth, whoqiied
of fever en route. His 'successor,. Col. Henry Dodge, et with
some of the southern Plains tribes at the north fork of the Red
River and persuaded them to send delegates to Foil. G bson for
negotiations. As a 'r esult, in 1835 the tribes ;nark their first trea-
ties with the U.S. Government atCamp Holmes, Okla.":
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Reconstructed Fort Gibson.

Fort sCibson was also a center of trade and travel. Located at a
point beyond which river tun iption was virtually impossible, it

was a supply depot for a large area. Keelboats and later river
steamers came up tits Arkansas unite fort a few months each year,

_
and unloaded passengers, military stores, and Indian trade goods.

Traders furnished return argoes. The Texas Road, which ran /
from north to south and linked the gm m inn American settlements/
in Texas with the Missom Ri% et Valley. passed by the fort,
which became a IT station lot einigrains. freighters. and trat%rs.

The troops also provided est oils lot road traffic. The fort antin-
t0 to be :t transportation and freighting center until thlarrival

regi9n of the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railroaid in 1872.

Originally a founcompany post, the fort was expandixi in 1831

to accommodate a regiment and it became the district heiailquar-
ters, which overtaxed its limited capacity., Situated o;ji lbw ground,
it ;vas also subject to flooding and threatened by malaria. In 1846
construction began oho new post on the 'hill overlooking the old
site. Bin the project proceeded slowly and by 1857,only one stone
building, theeommissary storehouse, had been finished. That year,
because the,,Cherokees had been requesting tlui the fort be evac-
uated and because the frontier had moved westward, the Ann)

`abandoned it,and the tribe took possession.
At the Outbreak of the Civil War the Confederates occupied the

fort, but in '1863 Union fortes made it a Federal strcughold in 265



Indian. Territory and sought to strengthen the loyal eleinent of
the Cherokees. Regular troops replaced the Volunteers in 1866
and gar,pisoned the post until 1890. During this period the fort on
the hill was completed; it consisted of seven large stone buildings
and 10 frame ones. . '

Althoff the original fort has long since disappeared, the Sta fe
of Oklahoma. under a N'oas Progress Administration (NV A)
grant.'completed in 1936 on a 76-at re trail a reconstruction o the
original log stockade and a in4ber of outlying log buildings
almost on the original site. Extept for the use of more durable ma-
terials, especially pine timber and lime chinking, the reconstruc-
tion is faithful to the original. Interpretive markers guide the visi-
tor. On the ridge ukthe east overlooking the reconstructed stock-
ade is the second for t site. Stone buildings, some trow .private

!homes. stirs iv r in carious stages of repair. togeth with, some
ruins. A two tory stone barracks. Inch has porches ruing its
length on lib Ir levels. is the most imposing structure anc s in
good.conditi( u. Ofyned bs the State historical society. it is a in
vats; residen.c. One mile east of the town of Fort Gibson is the
Fort\Gi,bsou National Cemetery. 'Many of the soldiers buried

)therle .rent oved from Oklahoma Forts 'Towson, Arbuckle,
and Washita,

eeN

Foci Reno and Darlington Agency, Oklahoma 0
- Location; CanadiantCounty. The, Fort Reno site is located-

about 6 miles noriteest of Eldiena on an unimproved
road at tail: Fort Reno U.S. ,Live`tock Research Station.'
The Darlington Agency site lie IV( miles northeast' of/
Fort Reno. along an uAimpiwor I road...on the Darlington
State Came Farm.:

Across the North CanAlian River out the Darlington AOncy
in the center of Indian Territdry/F irt Reno (18 1949) guarded-
tlib inhabitants of the huge; Cheye ne-Arapaho.Rekrvation. whose
agency had been established on the: north bank 'of the river' in
1869. The .U.S. Gm crinneili I() indsd the'rescrvation and the ad-
jacent Kiowa-Comanche RF,s9rvation during Sheridan's successful
1868-69 campaign. lirintInt Ilarlington, a Qnaker representing

266 President Grant's Peace Policy. was the first ageiit at the agenCy
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Darlington Agencyin fore ound, and Fort R pb
at distant rigkt. This photograph was probabl
taken in the 1890's. 1 /

/
,illatcame to bear his name. He served until 11872, at which time
/John D. Miles replaced him and remained aj the post for 12 years.

In 1874..,after troops from Forts Leavenulorth, Kans., and Sill,
Okla., put down a Cheyenne tipri,ing at the Darlington Agency
and the 'Wichita Agency, 30 miles to the south, the Army acti-
vated Foit Reno to maintain, the peace. By. tle Middle of the next
year thelast dissidents had surrendered and the leaders had been
sent to Fort Marion, Fih./alofig with those captured in the Red
River War (1874-75), in which the Fort eno garrison partici-
pated. In 1877, the year following Custer' defeat at the Little
Bighorn, Dull Knif and more than 900 Ch yennes arrived under
escort at the Dahngton Agency: The next "year Dull Knife and
many of them escaped and headed for thehl northern homeland:
troops from- Fort Reno and other posts pksued and captured
Most of them near Fort Robinson, Nebr., and returned them
the Darlington Agency.

The fort also settled intertribal disputes a id ejected tres assing
white ''`Boomers" 'and vanchers illegally gra ing caul,- on reserva:
tion lands. In 1889, When the. Oklahoma ifstrict.was opened to
settlement, the garrison guarded the border igainst the -"Sooners,"
rushing in before the/Official opening date, and helped supervise
the land rush. Three years later, yieldMg to insistent settl de-

and, the Government opened 'theifidian reservatio white
settlement, and the Indians each received 60 acres land. In
1908, the yea' r before the agencVz was moved 2 mil= to thenorth,
Fort Reno became any Ar Yremount depot; 1938 a quarter-

' 1
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master depo ; and' in World War II a German prisoner-of-war
.

camp. The U\S, Department of Agriculture acquired k in 1949 for
use as a I i vestf\K:k- research 'station. ,,

The Darlington Agency site has been obscured by modern
structures at t le' Ihrlington State Game Farm. Sixteen of Fort
Reno's brick a td stone buildings, built _between 1876 and 1890,
remodeled or epaired, are grouped around the paradp' giound
and used by the U.S. Livestock Research Station, operated in con-
junction with tl e Oklahoma State,--University of Agriculture and
Applied Science . These include. a- magazine; commissary build-
ing, now a grain storehouse; warehouse, a modern storage btfild-
ing; five noncom issioned officefs' and six officers 'qtiarteis, pres-
ently employee residences; and two latrines. The' adjacent Fort
Reno National 4einetery contains: tilt graves of soldier ,dead of
the Indian and d wars'. The only surviving building,,of ttfe

- forts original- to structures is a two-room picket type, one of
whose residents May have been General Sheridan. It has -been
moved to the wesLriI edge of El Rino, on the north side of U.S.
66, where it has been

,
restored and refurnished:

,,
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Fort Sill, Oklahoma A-
t Location; Comanche County, on U.S. 62-277-281, near the

Key Gate entrance of modern Fort Sill, about 3 miles
north of Lawton.

- k. -

'Founded., in coNtjunctiOn with a new Kiowa-Comanche Indian
Agency near the blse of the Wichita Mountains in March )869 by

.GeneralSheridan ifuringi is 186849 campaign, Fort Sill played'a
.r

significant part in the pacification of thesouthern ,Plains tribes
and is still a mak r Army post today. Believing- that the reloca-
tion of the. fort anil agency, farther-south on reservation lands and
closer to the Texas frontier would facilitate Indian management,
Sheridan founded 'the.two installations to replace Fort Cobb and
the Fort Cobb Agency, Okla.:about 30 miles to the north. Later
in the year the Kiowa-Comanclie Agency, absorbed the Wichita
Agency, which rtad been located at Fort Cobb:

Dureis soon yielded to humanitarianism. That same summer,
Foft Sill was ,he site of an experiment in Indian managemento

r
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part of President Grant's Peace Policy. Grant inaugurated the pol-
icy iti reaction to the cries of eastern reformers over the brutality -

of the., Battle of the Washita, Okla., and other examples of Indian
mistreatment. 3-loping to end corruption on the reservations and
to provide -the Indians with ,examples of Morality, he decided to
appoint church-nominated men as Indian agents. Quakers, repre-
senting the denomination that responded) most enthusiastically,
were soon on reservation duty. The southern Plains, where the
'gentle Friends fell heir to some of the fiercest tribes in the West,

,-4)ecame a*testing ground for the "Quaker Policy."
Illustrating the problems the Quakers faced vas the experience

a Quaker -Agent Lawrie Tatum. Arriving in July 1869 to take,
over the Fort Sill Iiidian Agency, he attempted immediately: to
:transform his recalcitrant wards into peaceful fanners. Construing
his solicitude as weakness, however, they continued their forays
into Texas:They had little fear of punishment, for the Peace Pol-

., icy forbade military interference on reservations unless requested
. :!" by the agent. And, because Tatum refused to believe his charges

Sherman House, Fort Sill.
' ANL
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guilty, the Fort, Sill Reservation, siflered a refuge after 'each esca-
pade. Then boldness growing in proportion to their success, they
defied the Aim} to stop them. But in 1871 an unexpected turn of
events datfipened their ardor.

In May ofthat year a Kiowa war party from the Fort Sill Rese-
-Vatioti,Jed Satanta, Big Tree, and Satank, wiped out a wagon
,train near lacksboro and Fort Ric hardson, Tek. Gen. William T.
Shertliati, inspecting Texas 'forts, narrowly missed a Similar fate at
be hands' of the same party. Deter mined to put an end,to Kiowa
and Comanche lakilities, he moved on to Fort Sill. There he
learned the Kiowa chiefs had bragged of their exploits on their re-.
turn to the reservation. He had them arrested and sent to Fort
Richardson, Tex., for incarceration, penclig an unprecedented
dvil trial. Satank, seeking to escape. was shot and killed en route.
Sabina and Big Tree, serving only 2 years in prison, returned to.
hart Sill late in 1873. The Kiomas lost no time in resuming,their
raids.

Their Comanche friends. had not curtailed their activities.
They continued to plague Texas until even 'Agent Tatum was
forced to acknowledge their guilt. Hereluctantly called oil the

,Artny to punish them, but in so doing incurred the displeasure of
his more idealistic superiors. Discouraged, he resigned in March
1873. The Army welcomed an opportunity to chastise thelndians,
bin its 'small force could only show them that th Fort Sill keser-
vation was no longer a haven. Theltnlictert incensed over the
o5s of the lands they had ceded iii treaties ail the devastation'

. wrought by the buffalo hunters, whisky peddlers, and horse
thieves.

The failure of the Peace Policy to protect Texas settlers,
prompted the Army to revert to sterner measures. The Red River
War (1874-75).` against the Arapahos, Kiowa-Apaches, Co-
manches, Cheyennes, part of the Kiowas, and lesser t'ibes, was
fought mainly inthe Staked PIains of the Texas Panhandle and,in
Indian Territory (Oklahoma). Fort Sill was one of the major
bases, The month after the Kiowas and Comanches attacked a
group of buffalo hunters at Adobe Walls, Tex., General Sheridan
ordered all professedly friendly Indians in die region to report to
their agencies for registration. A severe drought delayed his opera-
tional plans until :late summer, when. 46 companies of 'infantry
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Old Guardhouse,

.

and cavalry took to the field. Colunufs from Fort Union, N.
Mex., Fore Sill and Camp Supply, Okla and Forts Concho and
Griffin, Tex., gradually closed in on the Staked Plains, which be- bt

a haven-for fugitive. bands.
AlthOugh,among the most comprehensive campaigns ever prose-

cuted.against the Itidians, the casualties on both asides were few.
Involved was the. sort, of campaigning that General Sheridan
viewed as the most effective and huinanerelentless pursuit that
-kept the enemy always off balance, always on the move, always tor-
mented by insecurity. Stich tactics so damaged morale that surren-,
der was,b0;a question of time. The last fugitives gave up in the-
spring ofjP5.: The Army transported more than 70 Indian ridg-,
leaders froth Port Sill to Florida, for imprisonment and placed':
their people back on the reservations. That sane year Satanta was
again sent to the Huntsville peniteptiaiy,in Texas, where he later
committed suicide. Except for occasional raids by stray bands, the
Red River War brought permanent peace to the southern Plains.

,Fort Sill continued nevertheless as an active postIn 1894 Get-j-c
ronimo, his Chiricahua Apakes, and some of their Watm Sprit4k;
kin,.after their exile in Florida, were settled on the Fort Sill Mili-
tary Reservation. Officially Geronimo was carried on the Army 271
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rolls as a scout, but he actually spent most of his time in retire-
ment until his. death in 1909. Four years later, 187 of the Chirica-
huas were permitted to return to the Niescalero Reservation, N:
Mex., and the rest stayed at Fort 5 1. In 1905 the Army had ex-

:,
tensively rebuilt the fprt and expanded it into an artillerytiain-

-ing and continand center, which it has remained to the present.
Thezhistoric area of Fort Sill is open to the public. Nearly 41

the old stone buildings, built in the 1870's and 1880's and located
the east of today>4<thrpost, have survived and most are still

Tire U. S. Army. Field Artillery Center Museum utilizes many
cif then. Only the cavalry stables have beeh torn down to make

nway for new construction. Of particulai interest and dating to the
1870's are -the headquarters building, used in that capacity until
1911; Sherman Hous*e, home of the post commandant and scene
of the confrontation between Sherman and the Kiow.a chiefs; the
guardhouse, today a museum devoted to the military - Indian phase
of history; and the chapel, the oldest house'of worship in the State
in continuous use since its founding. Theold stone corral, a loop;
holed stockade built in 1870 to the southeast of the old post,
used to protect the fort's livestock and,as a, potential refuge in the
event of Indian, attack, now contains frontier ,.ransportation ex-
hibits. Prominent Kiowa, Copanche, and Apache chiefs burkd
at the fort include Geronimo, ,Satank, Snanta, and Quanah
Parker.

.

Fort Towson, Oklahoma 0 a

Location: Choctaw County, on an unimproved road, about
I mile northeaskof the town of Fort Towson.

In 3824 troops from Fort Jesup, La., built-this. fort on the east
bank of Gates. reek about 6 wiles north of the Red River. It was.

. the second, post in' Indian Territory, the first being Fort Gibson,
lying_to the north. One of the chain of posts guarding the "Per-
madent Indian Frontier," Fort Towson also helped control ma-

7-- rauding outlaws and Indian bands along 'the Red River, then the
r

international boundary between the United States and Mecico. In
, June 1829 the Army abandoned the post, but in November 1830

272 rebuilt it at a new location immediately south of Gates Creek as a
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/permanent fort to protect the Choctaw,; whom the, .S. Govern-
-, agent relocated frpt0fississippi to Indian Teary in the 1830's.

Throughout,tlfe decade, Fort Toysoir2a(an important link in
the froptiii defense system and was marshaling point during the
WaKwith Mexico (1846-48). The Artny abandoned it in 1854.
Prior to. the Civil War, during: which Confederate forces oc-
cupied the site, it served as the c octaw Indian Agency.

'Over the wars- settlers dism htled or fire destroyed the fort
--i

:buildinp.,-Whch once made up what was considered to be one of
the bdi built and maintained Army posts- in the WestThe scat-

:.

teced ruins of several stone uildings, overgrown "/". vegetation,
are all that remain. Nearby, tasional ruts mark,,theold road to
Fort Smith, Ark. The site is priNately owned. -

Fort Washita, Oklahoma A
'Lo'catipn: Brytuf County, on Okla. 199 just east of the Lake
Texhoma,Bri Ige, about:11 miles northwest of Durant.

The histdry of this for differs considerably &Otn that of most out'
ers on the,frontier. Funded at the request of the Indians, it
ally, protected rath than fought-them. It .was also esta shed
much later and ha wither in Indian affairs than t jor-
ity of itscounterf rts.

Although the post was one of those on .the "Permanent Indian
Frontier," it wa4 not activated until April -1842, long after all the
others except/Fori Scott, established the following month. Repre-
senting an ads%ance from the Fort Gibson-Fort Towson line, it was
founded/4 Fort Towson troops on the Washita River about 20
miles ,above its confluence AVIth the. Red River in response to
Citoctaw and Chickasaw demands for the security guaranteed
them in their relocation treaties. Two of the Five Civilized
Tribes, in the 1830's they had been removed from their home-
lands in Alabama and .Mississippi to southeastern Indian Terri-
tory.

.
There they had settled in, the fertile valleys of the Blue,

Washita, and Boggy Rivers. But they, had grown fearful because
of the continual raids of Plains Indians; the ,Kickapoos, Dela-
wares, °sages, and Pawnees, whom they had replaced; and irate
Texas settlers and roving outlaws.



.
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As soon as the fort was constructed, traders began operating in
the area, and before loi(g.steamers, were running from the Fo
Towson lauding up the Red and Washita Rivers to within a mil*
of Fort 'Washita. The tempoof life at the post accelerated during
the Nfexivan:War (1846--48 , during which it served as a staging
area and communications link. Another stimulus came in 1 49,
when Capt. Randolph B. Marcy, from his base at Fort Smith,. rk..,

pioneered the Fort Smith-FA' Paso Route. Replacing in" im-
portance the Fort Smith-Santa Fe segnient of the Southern cver-.
land Trail, it cani'; to be cro*cled by gold seekers oil their way to

' California, Fort Washita was a way station and outfitting point
for emigrants, stage operators\, and freighters. Father enhancing
its eminence as a transportation center was its location in south-
;istern Indian Teriitory at the cr9ssroads to Texas and the Plains

and not far from the Texas Road, which connected the Missouri
River Valley and Texas.

By'1858 a netvork of forts farther west had been activated and
the frontier had bypassed the fort, in a dilapidated condition and
manned by a skeleton force. But in December that year increasing.
North-Smith tensions caused its regarrisoning. In the. spring of
1861 the Ariny considered concentrating forces there to repel a
threatened invasion of thie area from Texas, but the pro-Southern
sympathies of the Choctaws and Chickasaws and the fort's isola-
tion from other posts and supply centers made the plan untena-
hie. In April 1861 Federal troops departed; never to 'return./
Moving in the next clay, the'Confederates used the fort as a head-1.
quarters, supply depot, and refugee 'camp for displaced fndiaris:
After the war, settlers apparently burned the buildings. to deny
them. to bandits. In 1870 the military reservation reverted to the
Chickasaw Nation. Eventually vandals made olf with most of the

. buildings and the surrounding wall, leaving only desolate ruins,
later used as cattle pens.

The Oklahoma Historical Society, aided by private contra)
dons, purchased the 115-acre site in .1962 and appointed the Fort
Washita Commission to maintain it. The commission bas'stabi-
lkzed and partially restored the ruins, erected markers to identify
sites, and removed excess timber to restore the historical prairie
environment. Extant are the remains of 48 shell limestone build-

274 s ings, which replaced the original log and frame structures. They
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date back as far as the 1850's, when the stone mall was erected
around the post. Included are the officers' quarters god adjoining
utility.' structures, the west and south barracks, the commissary
warehouse, and the quartermaster stables: The restored eastern
end of the sOuth barracks serve5 as a visitor center. Gravel path-
ways lead to the. post conetery,,the well, an old log cabin reput- /..
edly the post-Civil War home of the Confederate Gen. Douglas 11. .

Cooper_ the Confederate cennjtery, a spring, and the ruins of the*
ghost town of Hatsboro.

0 4,
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P rk Hill Mission and Cherokee Fein* Seminary,:

dahonia 0 ,

Location: Cherokci County. near the juncti.on of U.S. 62
,

and ok-a-S2,aboitt 3 miles south of Tahlequah.
4 0

/Park hill Mission: the "Athens of Indian .Territory" until de-
stroyed during the Civil War, wns founded, along the Illinois
River by the Presbyterian missionary Rev. Samuel A. Worcester
in 1836, the year after he had begun work among the Cherokees
at Dwight and Union Missions; Okla. ark Hill bec.i.tile the Tell-
gious, educational,, and cultural center of the Cherok.LT Nation.
,whose capital of Tahlequah was createc in 1839 about 4 miles to
the north. Worcester built homes for n issionaries and teachers, a
boarding hall. and a gristmill. Begin'n ng in 1837, utilizing the

Hill Press. It printed in English and le-Cherokee language; em-
ploying Sequoyah's alphabet, parts of the Bible, the Cherokee Al.'"
7nanac, textbooks, and various tracts and 'works in the Creek. and
Choctaw languages. ,

In 1846 the Cherokee National Council authorized the found-
ing of two high schoo.1 seminaries, one for each sex. They opened
in 1851, the Male Seminary just southwest of Tahlequah and the
Female Seminary adjacent to Park Hill. They were hqused in
three-story Classical brick struetures with impressive columned
porticoes. The, Cherokee Nation recruited many of the teachers
from leading eastern colleges. The schools, whose operations suf-
fered only a brief hiatus in the Civil War years, attained an aca-
demi excellence unparalleled among western educational institu--- .

I

.
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tions; In 1887 fire destroyed the Female Seminary; the following
year workmen rebuilt it pn the site of the ftittire Northeastern
State College, in northwestern Tahlequah, Where it serves. today
as the Administration Building. When, fire decimated the Male
Seminary, too, in 1910, it was merged with the Female Seminary
to create Nyrrbeastern State College. -

Nothi* remains of Park Hill Nlission.except for se-ieral old
cemeteries, in one of which Reverend Worcester and his Nife aft

buried. The nearby Murrell Mansion, a handsome two-story
frame structure built in the mid-I840's that was,closely associated
with the mission's social life, has been restored to its original mi./
pearance and is owned by the fitate.!Of the Female Seminary, on
vine:covered columns and overgrown wall 4nd foundation e-
mains are extant. Nothing survives from ,the Male Seminary' At
the enirance to Nprtheastern Sthte College are memop 1 col-

-- limns constructed of bricks from the original seminaries. /

.Peaceonthe-Plains Si1 e and Soldier Spring Battlefield,
Oklahoma 0

Location: Kiouta.County. The first site is. about 5 miles
southeast of thejunction of U.S. 283 and Okla. 44; the sec-

. ond is 2 miles to the east of the, first. They arc accessible'
c only by foot front\Quartz Mountain State Park. Make-local'

inquiry.
%

At the Peace-on-the-Plains Site, the loeoion of the Wichita tlian
villages on the north fork of,the Red River. occurred the first im-
portant peace conference between U.S. officers and representatives
of the southern Plains Indians. Seeking .to Insure- unmolested
travel on, the Santa Fe "Tail and security for the Five C!vilized
Tribes, With whom other tribes had been warring, the Dragoon

-Fxpedition (1834) had moved west from/Fort Gibson, Okla., 'Ri-
der Oil. Henry Leavenworth. When he pied of fever, Col. Heitry
Dodge sue.Ceedeci him. Dodge held conferences at the Peace-on-the-,.
Plains, Site with chiefs- of the Wichitas, Comanches, and allied
hamls.lAs a result, the next year the southern Plains tribes con-
cluded their first treaties with the U.S. Covet-111110a.

At Soldier Spring Battlefield on 'Christmas Day 1868,_about a
276 month after the Custer %rictory in the Battle of the Washita, Okla-,
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some 40 miles to the north, Maj. Andrew W. Evans' 3d. Cavalry,
opetating out of Fort.. Bascom, N. Mex., in Genera/ Sheridan's'
1868 -69 campaign, smashed a Comanche village. ,

The Peace-on-the-Plains Site,- privately invnetl farmland, is at
the month of Devil's Canyon where it joins' the mirth fork.Of the
Red River. A state historical marker is located at the junction of
U.S. 283 and Okla. 44, ab4ut 5 miles to the northwest.-The_sitejs -

accessible only by way'of the town of Lugert and Quartz Moun-
tain-State Park, which overlooksthe canyon. A hite is necessary o
reach its mouth. Two, miles to the cast, below the Mouth of the
canyon on the north fork of the Red River,, i0oldie ,pring Bat-
tlefield, alio oh a farm.

yt

Rush Sprinigs Baulefield; Oklahoma 0
Location:Grady County, just cast of U.S: 81, about 5 miles

, southeast of the town of Rush Springs.

At dawn on October 4,1858, the 2d Cavalry aild Indian \allies of
Capt.Earl Van Dorn's- Wichita Expedition from Fort. 1.1elknap,
Tex., destroyed Buffalo Humps camp of Comanches at this site
and killed 83 people. Five soldiers died and Van Dorn received
severe wounds. The expedition had marched 55 Miles eastkvard
from its advance base, Camp Radziminski, Okla., after. a/patrol
had discovered the Indian camp., The battle was particularly
tragic because Buffah; Hump had come north from Texas to dis-
cuss peace with the military authorities at Fort Arbuckle, Okla.,
and was temporarily camped at Rush Springs. The fort com-
mander, however, had neglected to inform Van Dorn of the.

:chiefs peaceful intentions.
.

The battle site, partly in pasture and partly in cultivation, is on
a private farm.

. .

Sequoyah's Cabin,, Oklahoma
Location: Sequoyah Co'unty, on Okla..101, about' 10 miles
northeast of Sallisaw.

This cabin commemorates the accomplishments of Sequoyalt\ the
famous Cherokee teacher and scholar whose invention of the 277
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Cherokee syllabary gave that tribe and. by exam*. all the Five
Civilized "Tribe;. fhe civilizing gift of literacy. Before the sylla-
bary. the (:heiokees had viewed the whist man's written records
as witchcraft: after the syllabary, they were able to codify their
Ih'its, adopt__,:t written constitution, better govern and educate
themselves; and express their viewpoints in prifit. Once they be-
came literate in their,own language, the) could iii7rEr easily grasp
English. Shortly after they adopted Sequoyah's syllabar. the iithi..r
Five Civilized Tribes began to formulate their own and before
long all of them could read and twrite. The syllabaries provided
Christian missionaries a means of written communication wit!'
the Indians through'books pamphlets. and other religious :111(1 ed-
ticational materials and was aatalyst that hastened ttte,accultura-.,
don of all five tribes. Beyond its direct benefits. the st Ilabar i
made' possilsle the preservation .of a mass of Cherokee lore in'
print Of special interest' til ethnologists are the writing/ of the
Cherokee shamans...which prtkiile an unparalleled body of infor-

'Illation on.lan aboriginal religiOn that was unontainable from any
other U.S. trite): . , . -

-- Little accurate information is available «nutming the life of
''. Sequoyah, sometimes known as -George Gist tot (:ues-of ot-lierf.

variants). Mint in the 1760's of 1770's. probabh in Tennesspe. he
'' was the sod of a Cherokee woman and a white or palfbfeed

trader-, Reared by his mother in the traditional tribal inannett and
becoming a silversmith or blacksmith. ike ne%er leantedrEnglish.
but around 1809 became interested in !writing acid printing..

9which he r gnized as,,a powerful ci ilizing fdrCe. 1-k spent ears
experimenti

t
s; with symbols to dec. fier the Cherokee language.

Finally. in 1821 he completed a llabary. (- sisting of 8.1 char-
actek each of which represented a syllable Because it was a pho-
ntic rendition of the.lastignage. the sylla ary could be learit I in
a shoh period of tate. Withittia fe_,.tv montihs after the l'.: .rn
Cherokees endorsed the syllabary. trinsands of Indians had Inas-

1
tered'it and were learning to read an 1---' ite. In 1422 Sequoyah

hoar)traveled to Arkansas to introduc 'the labar) to thli! Western
....Cherokees. The following year c settle in Arkatisas and in

1828-29 moved with the Western -ces to Indian .1
,

:4:silory.
lvhere.he lived for most of the rest of his life. He diretrifl '1843
or 1844, probably in Mexico. while searching for a band of Chero-



11.

Sequoyah, creator of the Cherokee syllabaly. Litho-
graph by an unknown Artist, probably fro& a
painting by Charld Bird King.

kees who, according to tribal lore, had _migrated to the West in
.

1721.
As early as-1824 the Eastern Cherokees printed portions of the

Bible. Four years later, at their capital in New Echota, Ga., they
began publishing the first Indian newspaper, the Cherokee Phoe-
nix, a weekly in Cherokee and English. This technique made
news and-literature available to the older generation, most of

'ivhom were fluent only in the natilie tongue, as well as to youths,
many of whom had been schooled in English. In 1837-at Park
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Sequoyah's Cabin.

Hill Mission, in Indian Territory, the Rev,. Samuel-A: Worcester
began printing in the Cherokee, ereek,Chcic-faC, and English lan-
guages. Other. mission presses printed in the languages of the
other Five Civilized Tribes, using their syllabOries.

Sequoyah's contribution to the Cherokee Na\ion has been rec-
-ognized in many ways. During his lifetime the U.S. Government
honored him with a monetary award, and the Cherokees granted

- him a pension and medal.-Ilis name is immortalized in, the giant
Sequoia trees)of California and with the world's other great alpha-.
bet inventors on the bronze doors of the Library of Congress. Fi-
nally, his statue is in Statuary Hall in the U.S. Capitol.

.Sequoyah's Cabin State Park preservis on its original site the
cabin constructed by Sequoyah in 1821rA typical one-room fron-
tier hoine of hewn logs with stone chimney and ,fireplace, the
cabin has undergone minor restoration, It is enclosed in a stone

28o shelter, which features relics and documents associated with Se- .
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quoyah's life. Near the shelter stands a relocated log structure.
dating from 1855, that once adjoined the cabin.

Skullyville, Fort coffee, and Neiv Hope Seminary,
Oklahoma

Locatiov: Le Flore County. The site of Fort Coffee on

ats :inlet-preyed road, about 5 miles northeast of Spiro. The
sites of New Hope Seminary and Skullyville are on U.S.

271, about 3 miles east of Spiro.
.

The villageof Skullyville, though not officially so named until
1860, originated in1832 as the agency for the Choctaws, being re-

moved from the East to Indian Territory. Some of them settled
around the agency, where they received annuities. In 1858 the vil-
lage became a Station on the'Butterfield Overland Mail route. In
the pie-Civil War years it was the headquarters of the Moshula-

tubbe District of the Choctawfilation. The Federal troops Who oc-

cupied it 1863 left it in ruins when they departed aTwar's end.
Short-lived Fort Coffee (1834-38), a crude log post atop a high

bluff at the Skullyville boat landing along the south bank of the
Arkansas River about 3 'miles north of the village, kept peace on
the Choctaw lands and patrolled river traffic to prevent illegal ;
trading. From.1843 until the outbreak of the Civil War, Fort Cof-

fee Academy, a school for Choctaiy boys fitnced by the Choctaw
Nation and administered by the Methodist'Episcopal Church, oc:
cupied the fort buildings. Confederate troops moved into them in
the Civil -Wit- and stayed until 1863, when Federal troops,cap-
tured and burned them.

New Hope Seminary, a boarding school founded at Skullyville

in 1844 and administered by the tith"eCgurch, became the leading
educational institution for Choctaw girls. It, too, closed during
the Civil War, but was rebuilt and reopened in 1870 and contin-
ued to operate until fire destroyed it in 1897.

Skullyville is almost completely deserted todaty. Only founda-
tion ruins of the agency building and those of New Hope Semi-

nary remain. The town" cemete ontains the graves of many
prominent Choctaws. At the site rt Coffee stands a barn con-
structed from tlogs. Building ou Uses are also visible.
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UnioniMissioh, Oklahonia 01 /.

Loratilm.--MavelCounty, on fin unimproved road, about 5 /'
I .

miles Anuthea of o\ houteau. Make local inquiry.
. !

, - \ /
E.Stablished in 1820 py the yresbyterian 4apiitas Chapman, in
copperation with tit e United'Foteign,Mis. oliary Society, this mis-
scion opened a school for the Osage Ityli s the followinpear and,
erved them primarily until 1833. The were then relocated io th

) west to make reSoni for incptinfg '.9,lie okees, awarded the land 1i
,

, ,

. the CI)irokee-Osage treaty-of 1828An 1835 another Piesbytep n 4'
I . /

:missionary, Rev, Samuel A. Worcester founder, the next yeti of //
':

Worcester,,, r,
4Pat Hill Mission,. Okla., came/from Dwight /Missioit ab

(1 miles; o he southeast,'and temporarily reopened, Union n
to acdmmodate the Cherokees. Utilizinol equipMen

i 0 tad /
brough,Cwith him from Georgia, he set up the, first prin
in 0191thotna. It printed textbooks and religio)t{s, 46 to the
Creek / /language, including the first book print i4 0 lahoma;,,

Chiles 1360k (1835). i- 1/
/ et`8$ II, i' ,The site, is indicated by astone ut rker. Only the cemetery and

tr

ia,few foundation stones remain. 4

i-
1 ...-:

)

7 Washita Battlefield, Ciklah ma A/ Loc. ation: RoFr Mills County, emit 9 g (16- uare-mile'
area extending we and an Chey ne.I

The b. ttle fought at this site on NovenV er 2.7, ' 868, was th,
.

f
/

)e
major ngagement in General Sheridai; ),vintyr campeign /Of
1868 9 against the southern Plains tribe InvolVing a latnent/bie;
loss of Indian life, it also inciied contraefsy between litimanuari7,7

, ans,and frontierstrten.
Dodge;On November 18 Sheridan's main column, from Fort Doge;

Kans., founded camp Supply, Okla., near the jun ion of Wolf
Creek and the North Canadian River. On his am I there, Gen- -
era! Sheridan replaced Lt. Col.. Alfred Sylly, the ommander of '
the column, with Lt. Col. George A: Cufter. On Novembei- 23, f
eager for action, Custer's 7th Cavalry and a few Osage scouts set 3

out. southWard despite a raging blizzard. On the morning of, the
26th in the area of the Sputh,Canadian River scouts discovered a

282 fresh Indian trail. Pursuing it all day,, during the night the Col-
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leNtapon an Indian camp along the Washita River. Cus-/ewing the, outlines of the village from a crest of a ridge,
ot),171/iot determine its size. Ile decided nevertheless to make a
ft- rise attack It dawn, and divided' his 800-man command into

..

ir grOitps. Under the cover of darkness, they moved into posi-
,,, tion around the camp., ,

i
At daylight,, to the sound of their band playing the regimental

Song, the troops swooped.down on the sleeping villagedccupied
by the eacefully/inclined4Ick Kettle,,who had ivitnessed a sitni-f
lar s ne.at Sand Creek,, .olo., 4 years earlier. His startle(' Chey-
ern s,finot` all/Pf whom were innotent of depredations, poured
forth/ rgin thleir 1/K10S/only to meet- te fire of cavalry carbines..
NVh thecliring cead, Lia& Kettle and more-than 100 of his

641'

, ; .,, , ..
peciple.weredlead itct many more were' wounded. The rest fled,
elc4ptp4or `Y.'q w9 'en And children _whom the troops captured.
Thejalso,bitraeOlie,village acd destro/ed the pony herd. 7

As the day ,ii,;iir,e on. large nunribejs of Cheyennes4 Arapahos,
Kipwas, Kio4Apa,ches, and Conian9fies began to assemble oh the
adjacent hilli. Custer learned teat .fadiati villages lined the Wash%
ita for 10 Miles. When night' Cl thigh Maj. Joel H. Elliott and

16,man:detachment were/ na tinted for, Custer made a feint
hastily withdrew witl captives to Canip Supply. It was

lea ed later that the E io i detachment- had been annihilated.*
Other Arniyeastialtiesw omparatively light, four dead and 14
wounded/ < /

the Rattle of he ashtta,.coupled with another Army victory,
qn ChrtstinAs 96,y, )y the, Fort B?scom, N. Mex., column at Sol-
dier Spring, 0 a':,,iileniPralized 'the Indians. Many fled to the
Staked

4
Plains or` Other/ less remote areas, but 'Sheridan's troops

pursued th n NorotOy throughout the winter. By the spring of
d869 the/hulle;tif them had been rounded up and placed on res-
ervations.

The ba Aefield lies in the verdant Washita River Valley, shel-
iered,by irrounding hills. Aside from some-agricultural activity
in the 1 ton! _land, the site retains a high degree of integrity: Ex;
cept-1 ya few fiirmlionses on its edge, the town of Cheyenne does
not I/6mile. A fittle;used and inconspicuous railroad track runs

/ /
alo the periphery of the hattlefield south of the river. A granite

ent, commemorating the site, erected by the State of Ok-
a, overlooks the valley.
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W_ heelock Academy, Oklahoma A .

. Location: McCurtain County, on a secondary road, about
11/2 miles east of Millerton.

Wheelock Academy wasthe archetype for the tribal school sysiern
of the Fie Civilized Tribes. As the first national academy
founded under the Choctaw Nation's Education Act of1842, it set
a- precedent for some 35 academies andeminaries- financed and
contr lied by the five tribes. Unique in U.S.-history, these schools
iverd of mission or Government schools, though missionaries ad-.

' dinist led many of them under contract. They represented the
commi nuent of the five tribes to self-education and were basic
tools of heir acculturation.

9.-
At a

on rudimentary literacy and simple votime.

when the typical missiGovernmentGovernent Indian
school
tional skills, the more libefally endowed- tribal schools attained a
high degree of aeadeinic/excellence. They attracted teachers from
leading stern colleges and offered secondary and classical courses.,
as w,e11-as vocational training. Tribal Councils provided financial
assistInce to the more promising graduates who wished to enter
eastern colleges. 'Much of the success of the Five Civilized Tribes
in becoming leading citizens of OklahoM a may be traced to their
educational achievements *rough their tribal school systems.

The antecedent of Wheelock Academy was a mission school es:
tablished in-1832 by Rev. Alfred NVright,ieiireienting the Ameri-'
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, among the
Choctaw Indians during their removal to Indian Territory from
the, Southeastern United States in 1831-34. As missionary to the
ClioctaWs from 1820 until 1853, he helped them formulate an al-

.

:,ehabet /and published 60 books in their 'language. In 1842 the
mike passed an EdVftsion Act that provided fora system of acade-

.mies and seminariestfinanced and maintained by the tribe but ad-
ministered by missionaries under contract.

The tribe choseWheelock school because it was 'already,
flourishing; it,,hafl been so successful that in 1839 Wright had
built _% two-story frame dormitory to accommodate the influx of
boarding students. The tribe hired Wright to run the school and
recruit teachers. He held the position- until his death in 1853.

284 Wheelock Academy was one of sever\il boarding schools for girls
.
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established by the Choctaws, who set up other boarding institu-
.

.., dons for boys. The school became vmodel of Indian education:
its curriculum providing a judicious blend of cultural enlighten-
ment and practical skills. Thv bthcr Civilized Tribes soon
adopted similar programs. All of them based theirs on\ misAgnary
cooperation except the Cherokees, who decided upon direct ad-
ministration.

During the Civil War, which disrupted Indian Territory,
Wheelocl Academy suffered a temporary eclipse. Reinstituted
after the. war, it was all but destroyed by fire in 1869. For years
instruction took place in a gutted stone church built by the Choc-
taws in 1845-46, and in the kw fire-dainaged btiildings., In
1880-84, aides by the^Southern Presbyterian' Church, the Choc-
taws rebuilt the academy. During the ensuing years, despite

-changes in administration, they retained control until 1932, the.
centennial anniversary of thee school's founding. That year it be-
came a U.S. Indian school. In 1955,, after serving the Choctaw
people for 123 years.' , it closed. , .

.The academy is owned and' adniinistered by the Choctaw Na:
Lion. The main I historic building, the OM Seminary, a two-story

, -frame structure milt in the early 188O's: is basically' sound but is
in poor Condition. Scores of other structures are of historical in-
terest. A custodian in the employ of 'the Bureau of Indian Affairs

maintains the grounds. boat 200.yards from the academy are the
original stone church and cemetery, both owned by the South-
ern Presbyterian Church and stilt in use. The cemetery contains
the graves of several students and teachers, including Reverend
Wright.

;

Fcit Dalles, Oregon
Location: Wasco County, 15 h and Garrison Street{ and
11th and Trevitt Streets, The Dalles.

Fort Dalles (1850-67) was strategically located at the Dalles of the
Columbia. Troops from Columbia Barracks. (Fort Vancouver)
founded it, utilizjng a temp( ary stockade that had been erected
near abandoned mission bttigs just before the' beginning of
the Cayuse War (1848). By 1852 a town had grown up around .z85

A



the fort. Headquarters for central and. eastern Oregon, 'the fort
protet ted the Oregon Trail and served as a key outpost and sup- .4

ply base dining the Indian troubles of the 1850's, especially the
Yakima Wa (185'5-56), in eastern Washington. - Resenting the in-
vasion of\se rs and miners into the region that followed the ces-
sion of a large part of their lauds to the U.S. Government in .,
1855, the Vakimas and allied tribes, spurred by the Yakima chief-
tain Kamiakin, disavowed the treaties and retaliated.'Col. George
Wright's campaign with a forcy' of infaittry Regulars brought the
war p) an end: Some troops stayecf at Fort Danes In the Civil War

. ..
eict, but they marched °min August 1866. Others returned tem,'-.'
porarily in December and remained until the next July, during' -

which' time Crook's troops used the post for his Snake campaign :";
(1866-68).

The 'only surviving, building, at the southwest corner' of 15th'
and Garrison Streets, is the frame surgeon's quarters (1857), an

k excellent example of Gothic Revival architecture. Owned by the:
' 3 Oregon Historical Society, it is operated as a museum by the

\Vasco County-Dalles City Museum Commission. The parade'
ground is located _on the site of a private school at -14th and Trev-*'
itt Streets.

Surgeon's quarters. FortiAlles.
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Fort Harney, Oregon
Locatipn: Harney County, on an unimproved road, about
16 nfiles northeht of Ilium..

Founded in 1867 in southeastenj Oregon by General Crook as a
temporari base during .his 1.86(1 -68 Snake campaign And the scene
of the treaty-signing ending it, this fort later became a Armanent,
fortification to protect settlers from Indians, It provided minor
support during the Modoc Wat41872-73) and was a base and ref-
uge for settlers during the Bannock War (1878): which spilled
over from Idaho into Oregon. More than 500 Indians were im-
prisoned at the fort prior to being moved to a reservation in Jan-
uary 1879. The last, troops left.the next year.

Nothing remains of the.log and frame fort except the cemetery,
on privately owned property. It now contains only two civilian
graves. The ghost town of Harney City, 2 'miles to the south, also
in. private ownership, "had boomed after the fort was inactivated.

Fort Hoskins, Oregon 0
Location: Benton Cimnty, on an unimproved road, adja-
cent to Hoskins,

This small post (1856-65) -was established in west-central Oregon

at the eastern entrance to the Siletz Indian Reservation, where 'the
U.S. Government concentrated the Rogue RiVer Indians at the
end of the second Rogue River War (1855-56). With nearby Fort
Yamhill, it ,guarded the reservation and protected .settlers froM
further depredations. To provide security fore the Indian agency,
the fort commander built and garrisoned a blockhouse adjacent to
it. A road, built under the supervision of Lt. Philip H. Sheridan,
connected the fort and blockhouse. During the CivilWar. Califor-

nia Volunteers replaced Regular troops.
The fort site, on privately owned property, is on a slight pla-

teau on the edge of Hoskins. Of the original structures, the only
ones remaining are the blatksmith shop and he extensivelr.al-
tered hospital.

0312
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FartKlamath, Oregon .0,
Location: Klamath County, on Orcg.42, at the edge of the
town of lout Klamath.

Protection of settlers in the Klamath Basin from Nrodoc, Klamath,
and Shasta Indians was the reason for founding this fort
(1863-89). Some of these Indians allied 'with the Northern
Paiutes (Snakes), against whom Crook campaigned in 1866-68.
The fort played a major role in the Modoc War (1872-73). The
troops that sparked the war by trying to force the Modoc leader
Captain ak k and his hand back onto the Klamath Indian Reser-
yation. Oreg.. set out from Fort Klamath. During the ensuing en-
gagements. it was the principal supply and replacement depot and
tpedical receiving station. After his surrendersin June 1873, Cap-,
thin Jack and his followers were imprisoned in a speciajly con-
structed stockade at the fort, where he was tried and hanged in
October along with three of his lieutenants.

All traces.of the fort have disappeared. The site, now part of a
ranch. is marked by a stone monument.

Fort Lane, Oregon 0
Len talon: incloonConnty, on Gold Ray Dant Road, about
9 miles northweq of Medford.

4
In the shadow of Majestic Lower 'ratite Rock on the south bank
of the Rogue Rh er. this small fort was founded at the conclusion
of the first Rogue River War (1853) and figured prominently.in
the secoiul (1855-36). Near Lower Table Rock, in August 1853,
troops won the final victory of the first war; a few weeks Later,
near the rock, the peace treaty was signed. The ;second war, like
the first, was predominant!) a Volunteer effort against elements qE
the Rogue River. Shasta, Umpqua. and other tribe,. Resenting
the intrusion of 4:ttlers andminers, they had strayed, from the
Tank Rock (16gue Rh er) Reservation, to which they had been
assigned at the end of the Acst war. and had aroused the Wrath of
settlers. I ming the ensuing' hostilities, the handful of dragoons at
Fort Lan were too few to ,offer much help to the Volunteers-and
Regulars under Maj. Robert C. Buchanan that General Wool288
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, fielded in March 1856. Many nonparticipating Indians took ref-
uge at Fort Lane. :1t war's mil, the captirts and their kinsmen
were gathered there and most of them shipped to the Siletz Indian
Reservation, Oreg. The fort's short history came to an end.

. No remains of the log and mod post have survived. The site, on
privately owned pastureland. is indicated by a stone marker,
about 200 yards away.-

The-Dalles.(Wascopam) Mission, Oregon
Location: Waco County, in the vicinity of 12th and Court
Streets, The Dalles.

Tliist mission, founded among the Wascopam Indians in 1838 by
the Iteverentls Daniel Lee and H. K. W. PErkinsOvas the second
Methodist and the hum!' Protestant mission in Oregon country.
Its predeceskir was the Willamette (Lee) Mission:founded by
Jason And Daniel Lee 4 years earlicr. The new site was I

:a16"ng the Oregon Trail on the south bank pf the Coluttt5River
at the western end of the Wines, a series of falls and rapids inter-
rupting river navigation. This spot was an old rendezvous for
traders and Indi3N.Until 1846 it was a major stopping place at

. which wagon trains transferred to rafts .to continue downriver.
After the completion of the Barlow Road that year; most of the
emigrants shifted to it and the Dalles declined in importance.'

The Dalles (Wascopain ) Mission in 1819, some
2 years after its abandonment, Painting by

- William H. Tappan.

Wir
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'The missionaries at first preached from-what came to be .nown
as Pulpit Rock. The rock was near a spring, rich soil, nd abun-
dant timber. Adjacent to the rock the missionaries constructed

, several log buildings,. hiding_ a dwelling house; three more
structures, one used as a school; and outbuildings. Three years
!girl{ Catholic mission o e close by. As in the Willamette

. Valley, the Methodist orts t Da lles failed because of the
sf disinterest of the local ludiansin Christianity. In 1847 the Meth-

. odist Mission Society sold The Dalles Mission, its last active-post
ill the Oregon country, to the American Board of Commissioners,
for Foreign Missions. Dr. ',Marcus Whitman, representing the
board, placed his nephew; Perrin B. Whitman, in, charge of The
Dalles Mission, but he departed in December, the month after the
Waiilatpu Massacre. That.same month Volunteer troop's occupied
the site. During the Cayuse War (1848), they constructed a stock-
adeevin ISO the Army utilized it to found Fort Danes. By that
time the Catholic mission had also been vacated. The settlement
of The Dalles soon grew up around the fort.

Although nothing remains of_The Dalles Mission, Pulpit Rock,
at 12tTi anAtosurt Streets, is a well-known natural feature. A gran-

.

ite marker:In a triangular plot at 6th and Trevitt Streefs, com-
memorates the mission.

Willaiikette (Lee) Mission, Oregon 0
Location: Marion County, Salem.

.
.

.t .
In October 18'34 the Methodist ministers Jaso Lee-and his neph-
ew Daniel Lee founded this mission, the first established by any
denomination in the Oregon country. It was originally located on
the east bank of the N.Villamette River near the agricultural set-
tlement of ;French Prairie, founded by ex- Hudson's Bay C.Q. em-

it ployees. The lees made little progress in educadng.and., contv,ert-
ing the local 'Indiaps, who were plagued with sickness and disease.
Undaunted and en% isioning ail extensive missionary- colonization
Kogan' in Oregon. in 1838 Jason sent Daniel and another mis
sionary to found The Dalles branch mission aill returned to the
East to collect funds. and recruit missionaries and settlers.

290 In 1840 Jason moved the Willamette Mission to a .more favor-
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IVillamctte (Lee) -Mission, at its first location MO
IStIE Lithogra by one of the artists on

the Charles Wilkes Expedition (1S38-42).

able location 10 miles to the soutli.iat the site of Salem, 'where
wakerpowerwas available. Shortly-thereafter, 50-recruits arrived.
Most of them stayed in thNvicinity of the mission, but concen-
trated on -farming rather than trying to further the mission's
cause. A few left, however, to establish branches at Willamette
Falls, daisop Plains, and Fort Nisquall.y. By 1842 the party had
completed _a gristmill, sawmill, home for Jason Lee, Indian
school, and parsonage to house teachers. Despite this progress,
word of Lee's failure among the Indians reached the 'Methodist

Jasonlee House, now being restored.
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MissiOn Sic iety, %%hit Ii in 18.13 suspeuded him. The next spying he
, returned East. That same year the society sold its property zatrotILL

sites to settle is. A prosperous agricultural settlement called Che-
meketa. later Salem, soon grew up at the second site.

The site of the first Willamette Mission, of which nothing re-
mains, is today a Marion County park,cated a half mile south
of the Wheatland Ferry. A bronie plaque mounted on 9. large
boulder marks the general location of di "on. Of the second
mission-ntwo 21,4-story frame structur ilt in 1841-42, are ex-
tant in Salem. The mission parsona( , not at ts original location,
is temporarily located on 13th Street. Jason Lee's home, 960
Broadway. is prhatelyett-131 has been e.-ten ively altered.

Carlisle Intlian School, -Pen rglinia A
,Location: Cumberland Country, on U.S. 11, at Carlisle Bar-
:ticks, northeastern edge of Chrlisle.

4

As the first of the off -reservation boarding schools and the model
for scores of others, the Carlisle Indian School commemorates the'
efforts of the I9th.century reformers who attempted to improve
conditions among the Indians. In its almost four decades of exist-
ence, from 1879 until 1918, the Government-operated institution

sss

Cronp of Sioux on arrival at Carlisle Indian School.
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Richard IL Pratt, foundry
of , e Indian School.

provided thousands s\silents id; amelementary, and practical
education.

Richard H. Pratt-, Civil War officer and later cavalry officer in
Indian Territory (Oklahoma) and Texas, conceixed the idea of
the school. Between 1873 and 1878.11e had been in charge of a
group Of Indian prisoners at Fort Marion, Fla., and had evolved
an educational program for the younger ones. In 1878,'when
the prisoners gained their freedom, Pratt arranged for some
of the young*:men and a group of western. Indians to attend'_
the black school at Hampton, Va. Stimulated by the success of /
that program, Pratt persuaded the Army to turn over the cavalry "

post at Carlisle Bat racks, iti!ictixated that same year; ti; the Indian
Bureau for a school. The Army authorized Pratt to serve there.
Beginning with 136 boys and girls the first year, the schOol grew
rapidly. Pratt, who rose in rank from lieut; nant to colonel vliile
superintendent, retired from the Army as a colone ',in 1903 and --
the following year was awarded a brigadier Y enerars stir.

Although a 'popular misconception exis\ that t school ha
the status of a universitythanks to its athle is achievemdis in
collegiate competitionit actually offered only a 'limited elemen-

4
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5)Superintendent's quart rs, Carlisle Indian School,
;;;;ie occupied by Army I'm- College' commandant. \-)
tary*education and instruction mechanical arts, agriculture,
and home emnomic'si!"The !evil of e term was first 3 and later
5 years. As he had done at Folk Nlarion, Pratt ran the school bu
a semimilitar) basis. Male students drilled and wore stniplus Civil
War uniforms. A unique featurie of the instruction was the'i!cvt-
ing" system, under which selected boys arid girls lived wAh

inearby white fii Lilies and gAined pm( tical experiepce itt farming
and domestic art.\ . This program helped eac h race know the other
better. Students from tribes that wet e traditionally enemies lived
and worked together amicably.

The athletic program, notably "Pop" Warner's excellent foot-
fy<tteams, won the school much fame. Outstanding asmong a num-
be of eminent Carlisle athletes was Jim Thorpe, the Sank-Fox
Indian who was an All-American football player and excelled in
the decathlon and pentathlon during the 1912°Olympics. Sports-
lvritGr3 oted hint the outstanding U.S. athlete of the first half of
the 20th century.

A number of buildings of the Indian school era are grouped in
close proximity near the, western limits of the present military
reset lation. One is the commandant's quarters, once occupied by

e
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Pratt and today'the loine of the commagdant of the Army War
College, which now has. jurisdiction over Carlisle Barracks.

Thorpe Hall was the school gymnasium, a role it still fulfills for '1

Army sonnet. The Coren Apartments, (built imin'ediately after
the destruction of Carlisle BarTack§, by fire in 1863,- was a.7girls' I
dormitory and.is currently a in officers' quarters. Arrhstrong Hall,_

at prespt containing- the post *headquarters offices, seked Is the
school laundry. Quarters No. 2, home of the deputy coMmandant
of the war college, was erectal;in 1887 as the residence of the
schools assistant superintendent. Washington little:mother shrvir-
vor of the school, Is a guesthouse. On. the eastern side ofthe post
is locatyd a small cemetery 'where Indian students are bu 'ed. Vis-
itors 'rimy obtain permission fyom ,military p9lictinen visit the ...

`histcfr,ic buildings and cemetery.
1

Fort_ Meade; South Da out 0.
4

/ location: Mea c ,ounty, onS. Dak. 34, out 2 miles east

/ of Sturgis.

fa/-

Contro AA the Sioux . 1 protectiodof the Black Hills mining dis-t

trig ere the respo bilities of this fort (1878-1944), founded
abdi 44 miles nor irst of Deadwood, S. Dak. It replaced a`teri-

-..,

0 cars' tow, Fort Meade, in 1889:

C
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porary camp known as Camp turgis, established 2 months earlier
abont,.5 mile; to the northeast. 4,c 189Q -91 Fort Meade was a:key
headquartersduring_the Sioux unrest that culminated in the .

tle of Wounded Knee. in which thol'ort's troops particfpated
yort Meade has been a Veterans' Administration Hospital since,

1944. Most of the c'iriginal lmildingS have, given way to modern
'ones, but the officers' quarters, clatilig from the late 188'0's, are ba-
sically unchanged. Comanche,4he horse that survived the Custer
1mttle. was (wagered at the stables ftoin ,18771to1887, whin -the
7th Ca'Valry nutdc up the garrison. A military cemetery overlooks
Ole site from an adjacent hill. All that remains of Camp Salmis, on
S. Dak. 79. are slight indentations along Spring Creek 'narking the
site of huts dug lin, ( anvas tops. A highway arker identifies
the site.'

Fort Randall, South Dakota 0
Location: Ciegmy County, just off U.S. 18, on the west
bank of the Missouri River, below the southwestern corner
of the Pm I Randall Dam, across from Pickstown.

This strategic Missouri River fort (1856-92), almost astride the
South Dakota-Nebraska boundary and not far west of Iowa and.
Minnesota. played an outstanding role in many of the events on
the.northern Plains in the last half of the 19th century. Its activi-
ties ran a broad gamut: Indian control and protection of settlers,
keeping the peace .between warring tribes and factions occupying
the various reservations in the area, and the supply of posts on
and policing of the npper Missouri River. The fort hosted such
pft%!IlilICIlt Indian fighters as Custer, Sheridan, Sully, Sherman,
and Terry. It was also a, base for Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully's expedi-
tions in 1863-65 against the Sioux in the Dakotas following the
1862 uprising in Minnesota. And in the years 1881-83 Sitting Bull
was imprisoned at the fort, to which he was transported by
steamer from Fort \ ates following his surrcinler at Fort Buford,
N. Dak. a

The wide-ranging actiNities of the garrison reflected the fort's
diverse responsibilities and MN ed participation in such endem

2,96 . ors as: the reprisals against Chief Inkpaduta following the spirit-
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Sitting Bull, with two of his wives and some of his
children,-while imprisoned at Fort Randall.

Lakç Massacre, Iowa (1857); the Mormon Expedition (1857-58),
to ah; the Corps of Engineers expedition (1859), under Capt.
Wilc4am F. Raynolds, that explored the Yellowstone River and its
tributaries; the Yellowstone Survey Expeditions of 1872 and 1873,
surveying the route ot the Northern Pacific Railroad; the at-
tempts to exclude miners from the Black Hills after Custer's re-
connaissance in 1874; the warfare that subsequently broke out
with the Sioux and Cheyennes because'of the illegal violation, by

O. 3 2
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miners of the Great Sioux Reservation;' and, 'vitfie remaining
units of theehlt Cavtdry, the disarming of the Itunkpapi Sioux,at
-the Standing ock Reservation, N. D5):.-S. Dad:., in September
1)(76 after th Custer ditaster.

Fort Ra 11, whose site is under the irisdiction Of the U.S.,
Army ps of Engineers, i8 ime cif the few of layge number of
leehistoric and historic sites in the area ruiCilling upriver along
the Missouri to Bi4 Bend pared by the waters of the Fort Ran-
dall Reservoir. Th k. only surviving remain abiave ground is the
roofless aril windowless cross-shaped - tape:, Christ Church
(1875), which also served as a library an lodge meeting hall:Its

unstabilized and still-impressive cut-stone n rive masonry ruins, of .

interesting architectural design, have somehow survived vandal-,
ism and years of exposure to the elements. A few ancient and bat-
tered cottonwood trees grow along the parade ground, which is _-
outlined by t crumbling and brush-covered masonry foundations
and cellar The post cemetery, on a nearby hillside; today
contains only a few civilian burials.

Fort Sisseton, South Dakota
Location: Marshall County, on an unimproved road; about
6 miles northwest of Eden.

Founded in 1864 by Wisconsin and i'linnesota Volunteers during
the Civil War not far west of the Minnesota boundary in the
northeastern corner of South Dakota, this fort was known as Fort
Wadsworth until 1876. The Army established it to assure settlers,
fearful even though the campaigns of Sibley and Su14 in 189344
had pacified most of the Sioux in the. region. The local, Sisseton
and Wahpeton Sioux were friendly; and on the basis of an 1867
treaty Agreement, in the 1870'c they were placed on a 'reservation
adjacent to the fort. Besides controlling the Indians, it protected
emigrantsoravelingthe wagon routes to the Idaho and Montana
goldfields; aided railroad surveyors; and, a hub.of civilization' on
the frontier and a policing agency before the establishment of
civil courts, was a stabilizing influence on settlement. In 1889 the
Army transferred the fort to the State.

298 The State has carried on the restoration and repair program in-
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Modern appearanceappearance of Fort Sisseton. Clockwise, ad-
jutant's office, commanding officer's quarters, doc-
tor's quarters, and hospital.

liaugurated in 19:32, by a local citizens' group to replace buil Ings
that had been torn clown or fallen into ruins during the preyious
four decades, when it had been leased to ranchers and-sportsmen.
In the years 1935-39, utilizing Works Progress Administration
(WPA) labor, the National Park Service continued the project.
As a result of all these efforts, Fort Sisseton State Park cot)tains an
extensive and urchitecturally interesting complex of 16 major
'stone and brick buildings, which over the years had replaced the
original log structures. Now in varying stages of restoration and
repair, they suffer from few modern intrusions.

Pine Ridge Agency,. South Dakota 0
Location: Shannon County, town of Pine Ridge.

This agency was the focal point of the Sioux Ghost Dance rebel-
lion in 1890 and the ensuing military operations. These culmi-
nated in the Haute of Wounded nee, in which the Army

crushed the Sioux. Following the Battle of the Little Bighorn, the
Army launched a series of drives in Wyoming and Montana and

in.1876--77 forced practically all the hostile Sioux onto the Great
Sioux Reservation. In 1876 their more peaceful reservation hret1V 299
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Troops from Camp Cheyenne, S. Dak., mingling
will' Min iconjou Ghost Daiicers in the autumn
of 1890.

4

ren, in the Black Treaty, had ceded to the United States the
Powder River hunting grounds of Wyoming and Montana; the
Black Hills; and, the rest of the western part of the Great Sioux
Reservation, which under the Foil Laramie Treaty (1868) had
embraced roughly the entire western half of South Dakota. The,
Indians also agreed to relinquish all land outside the Great Sioux
Reservation; included were their two agencies in Nebraska.

As a result, in 1877 the Indian Bureau relocated the Red Cloud
and Spoiled Tail Agencies from northwestern Nebraska to sites
along the Missouri River in South Dakota, the Red Cloud Agency

few miles north of its junction with the White River and the
Spotted Tail Agency just_notth of the Nebraska boundary. About
800 of the 13,000 Indians on the march escaped to Canada and the
rest refused to travel as far as the new agencies. The Oglalas of
the Red Cloud Agency chose to settle along White Clay Creek,
Dak.., and the Upper Brides of Spotted Tail Agency jusit to the
east along the east fork of the White River. The next year, 1878,
the Indian Bureau bowed to Indian intransigence and relocated
the agencies westward to the area in which the tribes, resided and
renamed them, respectively, Pine Ridge and Rosebud. As partof
the same overall consolidation of the Sioux in 1876-78, the Mini-
conjous were settled on the Cheyenne River Reservation, S. Dak.;

Soo and the Hunkpapa, Yankton, and Blackfeet Sioux at The Standing



Ge ral Miles and stab viewing Indian encampment
near Pine Ridge Agency in January 1891.

.

Rock Reservation, N. Dak.-S. Dak., adjoining the Cheyenne River
'Reservation on the north.

All the Sioux, nomadic tribes who found adjustment to ate .
alien civilization in the harsh reservation system exceedingly diffi-
cult, began to dream of a miraculous return to their former way
of life. They were thus receptive to the Ghost Dance religion of
the Nevada Paiut Wovoka. In the winter of 1889-90, 11 Sioux
delegateseight from Pine Ridge; two from Rosebud, (vie of
whom was Short Bull; and one, Kicking Bear, from the Cheyenne
River Reservationvisited Wovoka in the Mason Valley of Ne-
vada. They returned to thdir reservation in the spring with glow-
ing reports of the new religion. But the Indip agents at Pine
Ridge _and Rosebud repressed eir attempts to introduce it
among their tribesmen, and those at t Standing, Rock and Chey-
enne River Reservation; at the time evinced slight interest in Wo-
voka's doctrines.

By summer, conditions at the reservations had soyrstned that
they- presented a fertile environment for the religion's spread.
Indian grievances included a large reduction in the Great Sioux
Reservation in 1889; hunger, resulting from a curtailment of-
Government rations caused by a cut in appropriations; a drought
in the summer of 1890; the onslatight of measles and other, dis-
eases highly fatal among the children; and the corruption or inef-. poi
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fectiveness of some Indian agents, who had contirttjal jurisdic-
tional disputes witlithe Army.

't---
Thus, in itself the Sioux adoption of the essentially pacifistic

Ghost Dance religion would probably not have generated the con-
flagration that ensued, The problem was that it was in reality a
symptom ((Profound unrest stemming from tangible complaints.
In their bitterness, the Sioux added to it militance and hatred of
the irhites. The displays of unbridled emotions expressed in the
wild dance, .which climaxed in ecstatic illusionary trances,
alarmed the Indian agents and settlers in the region. The Sioux
responded to the repressive measures of the agents by arming
themselves against possible interventioA and launching a vigorous
Vefense 4 the religion that turned into a virtual holy crusade. Re-
1/gious fanaticism made peaceful ttr I of the restless warriors
difficult and a few clashes resulted. 1 y September and October
many Indians oao. the CI eyenne River, Standing. Rock, Rose-
bud. and Ping_Ritlge Reser ,ations were'in a state of wild excite-
ment anar-elielliousness. Th apprehensive Indian agents and set-
tlers in the began to request military aid.

At Pine Ridge, particularly, conditions were chaotic. There the
lot of the Sioux had long been especially unhappy anjYrelations
with the Indian Bureau had been characterized by dissension and.
animosity. In the years 1879-86 Indian Agent Valentine T.
McGillicuddy and the Oglala Chief Red Cloud had clashed regu-
larly. The chief strenuously resisted the educational program in

Lt. John J. ("Black Jag") Pershing and troop of
Oglala scouts at Pine Ridge Reservation in 1891.
Pershing later won fame in World IVar I.
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arming,-;attempts to diminish the paramount position of trija
chiefs, and the imposition of the scores of other social and r
gious chanws that spelled doom to the old way of life. Re tons

were smoother during Hugh 1). Gallagher's regime 86-90),
but resentment cqntijitted, and in 1890 the reservation me a
center of the GhostDance religion. On October.9, at a ti a when
the religious frenzy of the Og lalas and Bra les teas at a s ak, a
new and inekperienced. agent, 'Daniel F. Royer, 'replaced Gal-
lagher. Royer roved to be the catalyst, Frightened and com-
pletely unable t ) cope with the situation, 4 days after his arrival
he dispatched a f ntic plealomilitary protection.

On November the first contingents of troops, from 9maha
and Forts Rolkitiro and Niobrara, Nebr., arrived at e Pine
Ridge and Rosebud eservations. By the end of the monthlhou-

\ands more from all thyurrounding States had arrived on the
scene-nearly half the .A.Av's infantry and cavalry and some artil-
lery, the largest concentration of troops anywhere in the United-
States between the Civil War and the Spanish-American War and
one of the largest ever assembled in one place to confront Indians
At Pine Ridge, Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, commanding the op-
eration, converged his,,greatest force, which totaled about 3,000
and included the entire 7th Cavalry Regiment, under Col. James
W. Forsyth.

At the appearatice of,the troops, Kicking Bear and Short Bull
and' ,000 Ghost Dancers &Otto the badlands about 50 miles north-

These infantrymen ! Pine Ridge were part of the
force that massed in he region prior to the Baffle
of Wounded Knee.
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Part of the artillery detachment that tookgart in
the Battle of Wounded Knee at Pine Ridge in
Janumy 1891, a month after the battle. The Hotchkiss
guns had rained deadly fire on the Indians.

N
west of the Pine Ridge Agency, at the northwest cornet of the
Pine Reservation. Although this action was not hostile,
Generfil Miles decided to remove from the reservations and incar-
cerate the most conspicuous agitators. Prominent among them was
Sitting Bull, CusteVs nemesis, who allegedly was fomenting a re-
bellion his camp on the Standing Rock Reservation. His death
while resisting arrest on December 15, and the flight of his follow-
ers southward contributed to the events that led, 2 -weeks later,-to
the.Battle of Wounded Knee. '

Pine Ridge is still the agency of the Oglalas. Although a few of
the buildings date from the turn of the century, most are of re-,
cent origin.

Rosebud Agency, South Dakota 0
Location: Todd County, town of `Rosebud.

of Spotted Tail Agency in controlling the Bride
Sioux, this agency originated at the same time and for the sanig
reasons as Pine Ridge, which adjoined it on tile west. Although

304 conditions on the Rosebud Reservation were not much better
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than at the other Sioux reservations, Rosebud experienced less
:strife than most of them and certainly less than Pine Ridge. The
'main reason was that the Brides had no strong leader; in 1881 ant_
other Indian had killed Chief Spotted Tails But the competition."
among those who sought to succeed him sometimes resulted in
near-anarchy. Many of the Brides became Ghost Dancers in 1890,
but they participated chiefly at the Pine Ridge Reservation, the
center of the religion and the scene of its subsequent military re-

.
pression.

The-Brille agency is still headquartered in the town of Rose-
bud, whose buildings are nearly all of 20th-century origin.

Slim Buttes Battlefield, South Dakota
Location: Harding-County, on S. Dak. 20, about 2 miles
west of Reva.

At this site north of the Black s the Sioux suffered one of
their first setbacks-in the wake of heir defeat of Custer in June
1876. Brig. Gen. George Crook's force, after separating from Ter-
ry's command- in August, was en route to the hills to obtain sup-
plies. On September 8 Capt. Anson Mills, leading the advance
guard, came upon a band of Sioux under American Horse
camped, at Rabbit Creek near Slim Buttes. Although greatly out-
numbered, the troops charged, captured the village, and held out
until the main body came to their aid. Crazy Horse and his

braves; not far away, tried to help American Horse, but they ar-
rived too late. American Horse and several of his men, trapped in
a cave, surrendered when the chief received mortal wounds. Cas-
ualties were not great on either side. But the Army continued its
pursuit of the survivors and other fugitives. Iii the autumn many
of them, tired of the pursuit and facing the rigors of winter,
slipped back to the agencies to surrender. The others were to en-
dure, months of insecurity as soldiers braved winter perils to pur-
sue them.

The site is located on an unbroken prairie surrounded by pine-
dotted hills. A monument and several markers stand on a small
hill near the highway.
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Wounded Knee Battlefield, South Dakota z

Location: Shannon Oounty, on a secondary.road, about 16
miles northeast of the town of Pine Ridge.

The regrettable and tragic clash of arms at this site on December
29, 1890, the last significant engagement between Indians and sol-
diers on the North American Continent, ended nearly four centu-
ries of warfare between westward-wenaing,Americans and the in-
digenous peoples. Although the majority of the participants on
both sides had not intended to use their armsprecipitated by in-.,
dividual indiscretion in a tense and confused situation rather than
by organized premeditationand although the haze of gunsmoke
that hung over the battlefield has obscured some of the facts, the
action more resembles a massacre than a battle. For 20th - century
America, it serves as an example of national guilt for the mistreat-
ment of the Indians,

The arrival of troops on the Pine Ridge Reservation, S. Dak.,
to quiet the Ghost Dance disorders of 1890 provided the climate
for the battle. After Indian police killed Chief Sitting Bull while
trying to arrest him on December 15 on the Standing Rock Reser-
vation, his Hunkpapas grew agitated and troop reinforcements
arrived. When 200 of the Indians fled southward to the Cheyenne
River, military officials feared a Hunkpaya-Miniconjou coalition.
Most of the Standing Rock fugitives allied for a time with the
Miniconjou Chief Hump and his 400 followers before joining
them in surrendering at Fort Bennett, S. Dak.

About 38 of the Hunkpapas joined a more militant group of.
350 or so Miniconjou Ghost Dancers led by Big Foot. After a few
days of defiance, Big Foot, ill with-pneumonia, informed military
authorities he would capitulate. When he failed to do so at the
appointed time and place, General Miles orderecil his arrest. ,On
December 28 a 7th Cavalry detachment under Maj. Samuel M.
Whitside intercep ed him and his band southwest of the badlands
at Porcupine Creek nd escorted them about 5 miles westward to
Wolinded Knee Creek, the place where Big. Foot said he would
surrender peacefully. Early that night, Col. James W. Forsyth ar-
rived to supervise the operation and the, movement of the captives
by train to Omaha via Pine Ridge AgenCy. His force, totaling
more than 500 men, included the entire 7th Cavalry Regiment, a

3o6 company of ()Oak scouts, and an artil y detachment.
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The disarming ocenrred the net day. It was not a wise decision,
for the Indians had ;limn no 'Inclination to fight and regarded
their guns as cherished possessions and means of livelihood. Be-
tween the tepees and the soldiers', tents was the council ring. O a
nearby low hill a Hotchkiss batt0-y had its guns trained directly
on the Indian camp. The troops, in two cordons, surrounded th
council ring.

The warriors did not comply readily with the request to, ield
their weapons, so a4etachment of.troops went through the/ epees
and uncovered about 40 rifles. Tension mounted, for the soldiers
had upset the tepees and disturbed women and. childrejf; and the
officers feared the Indians -werq still concealing firearms. Mean-
while, the nilitant medicine Anal' Yellow Bird had circulated

Modorii view of Wounded Knee Battlefield, look-/. mg northward. Before artifiey drove them out of
the ravine in the foregrodthd, the Indians inflictled
heavy casualties on the Aroops. The Hotchkissigun's,
located near the prescift-Sacred Heart Church, raked
the Indian village, in the: coulee near thc,/
modern windmill.

41D3111.110'
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among the men urging resistance and reminding them that their
ghost-shirts made them invulnerable. The troops attempted to.
search the warriors and the rifle of one, Black Coyote, considered
by many members of his tribe to be crazy, apparently discharged
accidentally when he resisted. Yellow Bird gave a signal for retal-
iation, and several warriors leveled their rifles at the troops, and
may even have fired them. The soldiers, reacting to what they
deemed to be treachery, sent a volley into the Indian ranks. In a
brief but frightful struggle,, the combatants ferociously wielded
rifle,, knife, revolver, and war club.

Soon the Hotchkiss guns opened fire from the hill, indiscrimi-
nately inox% ing clown some of the women and children who lad
gathered to watch the proceedings. Within minutes the
littered with Indian dead and wounded; tepees were burning;
and Indian survivors were scrambling in panic to the shelter of
nearby ravines, pursued by the soldiers and raked with fire from

e Hotchkiss guns. The bodies of men,women, and children
re found scattered for a distance of 2 miles from the scene of

tl c first encounter. Because of the frenzy of the struggle and the
d ity of the participants, coupled with poor visibility from
gtinsmoke; many Indian innocents met death accidentally. In the
confusion, both soldiers and. Indians undoubtedly took the lives
of some of their own groups.

Of the 230 Indian women and children and 120 men at the
camp, 153 were counted dead and 44 wounded, but many of the
wounded probably escaped and relatives quickly removed a large
number of the dead. Army casualties were 25 dead and' 39
wounded. ThZ\ total casualties were probably the highest in Plains
In i n warfaiJp for, the Battle of .the Little Bighorn. The
battl *used \the Brides and Oglalas on the Pin Ridge and Rose-
btu ervati n but by ,January 16, 1891, trc ups had rounded
up last of the ()stiles, who recognized the futility of further
opposition. ---

Although a comparatively small 'number of Sioux died at
Wounded Knee, the Sioux Nation died there too. By that time its
people fully realized the totality of the white conquest. Before, de-
spite more than a decade of restricted reservation life, they had
dreamed of liberation and of a return to the life mode of their

308 fathersa sentiment strongly manifested hi the Ghost Dance re-
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ligion. But the nighttnare of Wounded Knee jolted them from
their sleep. They and all the other- Indians knew that the end had
finally come and that conformance to the white men's ways was
th.price of survival. It was perhaps not purely coincidental that
the same year as Wounded Knee the U.S. Census Bureau noted
the passing of the frontier.

The battlefield, though scarred by modern intrusions and frag-
mented by a road system, remains an impressive reminder of the
last major military-Indian clash. It is located on the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation. On the site of the 1890 troop positions are
the Wounded Knee store, post office,.a privately operated museum
displaying battlefield relics, and other modem structures. Domi-
nating the pleasant pastoral scene is the modern chttrch of the Sa-
Cud Heart Mission, a simple white frame structure. It stands atop
a 'low hill on the approximate site of the Hotchkiss battery. Be-.

hind the church, in the cemetery, is the mass grave of the Indians
who died in the battle and the Big Foot Massacre Memorial,

r erected by the Sioux Indians in 1903. Below, on the site of the
Indian camp, where the main fighting- took place, the State histor-
ical society and the Sioux have placed a series of markers. Practi-

lcally all the sites, as well as the surrounding lands embracing
:!Wounded Knee Creek and the ravines that figured in the pursuit,

are in pryte and tribal ownership.

Adobe Walls Battlefield, Texas
Location: Hutchinson County, on an unimproVed road,
about 17 miles northeast of Stinnett. Make local inquiry.

This site on the Canadian River in the Texas Panhandle, where
William Bent had built an adobe trading post in the 1840's but
soon abandoned it because of Indian hostility, was twice a battle-
ground. The first engagement, between Col. Christopher ("Kit")
Carson's command and a force of Kiowas, occurred late in No-
vember 1864. Carson, fresh from victories aver the Apaches and
Navajos of Neiv Mexico, was leading an expedition sent out by
Brig. Gen. Tames II. Carleton, Federal commander at Santa Fe, to
punish the"Kiowas and Comanches for raiding the Santa Fe Trail.
Cirson's 336 California and New Mexico Volunteers and 75 Ute
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Nick Eggenhoffer's painting of the fit.st Battle of
Adobe 1Valls, Tex., hangs at Fort Union
National Mon wizen t, N. Mex.
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and Jicarilla Apache auxiliaries discovered Chief Little Moun-,
tam's village of Kiowas at the Adobe Walls site. A confli,ct ensued
with 1,000 warriors. The attackers became the. besieged, however,
when Kiowas and Comanches from other camps joined in the
fight. The battle raged on, b Carson's two mountain howitzers
saved the (lay. At dusk the troops burned one of the camps and
retreated their base at Fort Bascom, N. Mex. Three.of Carson's
men died and 15 received wounds. Indian casualt'es totaled 60.

The second battle at the site, late in June 1874, was one of the
causes of the Red River War (1874-75). The Kt vas and Co-
manches, prodded by some Southern Cheyennes, were attempting
to rid the Texas Panhandle of white buffalo hunters. A large group

.attacked 28 hunters, camped about a mile from the scene of the
Carson fight at a trading center established earlier the same year
by Dodge City merchants. The hunters took refuge in two stores
and a saloon. They withstood the assault for several clays with re-
markably a curate fire until reinforcements arrived from other
hunting par ies iii the-area and helped rout the Indians.

The site s owned by the Panhandle-Plains Historical Society of
Canyon Tex.), which has erected a marker. The remains of the

310 buildings, however, have disappeared.



Big Bend National Park, Texas
Location: Brewster County; park headquarters located at
the southern terminus of U.S. 385; address: Big Bend Na
tional Park, Tex. 79834.

Stretching along the United States-Mexico border in the cradle of
the Ilig Bend of the Rio Grande, this giant park presents a pano-
rama of rugged and spectacular river, mountain, canyon, and de-

,/sert scenery; unusual geological features; and unique plant and
wildlife. The magnificent Chisos Mountains soar 4,000 feet above
the desert floor in the center of the park. Although primarily sig-
nificant for its natural and scenic qualities, the park has associa-
tions with.the phases of history treated in this volume. .

The majority of early Spanish soldiers, explorers, and mission-
ari who passed through the region skirted the park area, whose
broiling canyons were hospitable only to scattered Indian bands.

articular scourge to the Spanish and Mexican (after 1821)
frontiers were the nomadi Comanches, some of whom frequented
the Big Bend region, es ecially the Chisos Mountains. Early
adopting the Spanish-introduced horse, they swept down from
their home in the Oklahma -Texas Panhandles over the Great
Comanche War Trail, which passed through the park, and spread

I*
X

devastation as far south as Durango, Mexico. To counter these
raids, the Spaniards fou4ed a series of presidios. One of these,
maintained in the 1780's land 1790's, was the Presidio of San Vi-
cente, established across ithe Rio Grande from today's park in
Mexico to guard a key ford.

In 1845 the United States annexed, Texas, which 9 years earlier
had won its freedom from Mexico. By the outbreak of the Civil
War, Texas Rangers'an ( U.S. troops bad begun the difficult task
of pacifying the Indians of western Texas. During the period of
Confederate occupation of Fopt Davis, Chief Nicolas' band of
Southern Mescaleros, w o had' been raiding the San Antonio-El
Paso Road, killed two herders while rustling cattle at the fort. In
the Big Bend country, within the present park, the Indian& anni-
hilated Lt. Reuben E. Mays' pursuing detachment of 14 men.
Only one Mexican scout survived. After the war, in 1871, Lt. Col.
William R. Shafter, Fort Davis commander, led a small expedi-
tion into the Big Bend region to intimidate the Apaches lurking 311
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there. Meeting none but finding abundant evidence of their pres- ''\
ence, he demonstrated to the Indians that the mountains pf the
Big 'Bend were no longer a haven.

Many of the Indians, feeling the pressure of white sett ents
and often being divided by factional ,quarrels, resisted Army at-
tempts to force them onto reservations. Seeking refuge in the Big
Bend area or Pausing there on raids, they readily slipped into
Mexico when he intensity of the pursuit mounted. The Army's
post-Civil War drive against them culminated in the 1880's. The
death of the Apac he, Chief Alsate in his Chisos stronghold in 1882A.
marked the end of Indian troubles in the Big Bend region. Dur-
ing the decade, railroads and large numbers of cattlemen pene-
trated the trans-Pecos region and inaugurated the moder era.

The array of park interpretive servicessuch as self- uiding
trails, marked drives, roadside exhibits, evening campfire to ks, and
guided hikesemphasize the park's geology, prehistory, and plant
and wildlife but include a coverage of the history. Al extant
historical structures in the park pertain to themes out ide the
scope of this volume: the growth of ranching, farming, an mining
in the area; and diplomatic, economic, and military relati ns with
Mexico in the 20th century.

The Chisos Mountains of Big Bend National Park.



Camp Cooper, Texas 0
Location: Throckmorton County, o a privately, owned
ranch, in the vicinity of Fort Griffin tate Park, which is
on U.S. 283. Accessible by foot only. Mak local inquiry.

collection of tents-and makeshift buildings of m cl; stone, and
wood, this short-lived camp (1856-61) protected sett rs and con-
trolled the 400 or so Comanches living on the .nearby Comanche
Indian Reservation. Robert E. Lee served at the camp a a junior
officer in '1856-57. It was the base of numerous expedite ns and
patrols agalt the Indians until the Civil War began a d the
commander surrendered to Texas troops. During the post- ivil
War period, State Militia and Texas Rangers occasionally used he

camp.
A building dating from the early 1850's, probably constructe

with fragments of post structures, stands in the vicinity of the
southern edge of the parade ground. The present ranchhouse, a
mile to the east, contains stones and glass from the camp. Permis-
sion to visit the site, which involves wading across the hip-deep
Clear Fork of the Brazos River, should be "obtained from the
ranch owners.

Camp Hudson, Texas 0
Location: Val Verde County, on Tex. 163, about 20 miles
north of Comstock.

Camp Hudson (1857-68), located in the wild and remote Devil's
River region of western Texas, guarded the lower San Antonio-El

_ Paso_Road-In-1859 -its_troops_participated in the Armys camel ex-
periment by accompanying a caravan on a 75-day patrol through
the area. The following year another caravan passed by the camp
on its way to Fort Stockton, Tex. At the outbreak of the Civil
War; Federal troops evacuated Camp Hudson, and the Texas
Mounted Rifles occupied it until U.S. soldiers returned after the

war.
The site is located in a desolate rock-strewn field. A State mark-

er and a small gravestone are the only memorials.
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Camp Verde, Texas 0
Location: Kerr County, on County 689, about 2 miles
north of the town of Camp Verde.

This camp (1856-69) was one of a chain of forts protecting Texas
settlers and did its share of Comanche fighting, but it won its
major distinction as headquarters of the Army's camel experi-
ment. This project was the brainchild of-Edward F. Beale, Super-
intendent of Indian Affairs for California and Nevada, who per-
suaded Secretary of War Jefferson Davis to test camels in trans-
porting personnel and freight in arid country. At his urging,
Congress in 1855 appropriated $30,000 to conduct the experiment.
More than 70 camels, acquired by the WarDepartment in the
Mediterranean area, and a few herders arrived on Navy ships at
Indianola, Tex., in 1856-57 and were then herded to Camp
Verde. A specially erected caravansary, or khan, modeled after
one in North Africa, accommodated them. In 1857 Beale took
about 25 of them to Fort Tejon, Calif., while surveying a pro-
posedposed road across the Southwest.

Those based at Camp Verde were tested under field conditions
in various part's of western Texas. Lt. Col. Robert E. Lee was in
charge of the experiment. The Confederates acquired the camels
when they took over Camp Verde in 1861 and they were still on
hand when Federal troops reoccupied it in 1866. Three years later
the Army-relinquished Camp Verde and sold the herd to a private
entrepreneur in San Antonio. Although the camels had demon-
strated their superiority over mules, after the war any project asso-
ciated with Confederate President Jefferson Davis was discredited.
This and other factors brought about the end of the-Program.

The site is marked. Remaining are only two stucco' buildings,
-much altered and probably, -dam* from the 1850's, used today by
the ranch owners as guesthouses. One of these is a linear barracks
building, a composite of three original structures. The other

-building, the officers' quarters, has a rear wing.. Mounds of earth
reveal the site of the caravansary. The parade ground is distin-
guishable.
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ort Belknap, Texas A
Location: Young County, at the terminus of Tex. 251,
about 3 miles south of Newcastle.

Founded in 1851 to safeguard settlers and emigrants in the Red
River area, Fort Belknap was both a vase for military operations
against the Incliarss and a peacemaking center, but did not excel

in the latter role.
Following the U.S. annexation of Texas (1845) and the Mexi-

can War (1846-48), Texas frontier settlers began to demand pro-
tection against Kiowa and Comanche raids froM the north and
west. The Army set up a string of forts: Martin Scott, in 1848; and
Worth, Gates, Graham, Croghan, Duncan, and Lincoln, the fol-

. lowing year. But the rapidly advancing line of settlement soon
brought new outcries from the frontiersmen. Another system of

forts came into being: ,Forts Belknap and Phantom Hill, in 1851;
and Forts Chadbourne, McKavett, and Clark, the next year. The
northein anchor, Belknap on the lyazos River, was the nearest to
the dangerous. Kiowa and Comanche country.. Besides watching

out for settlers, Forts Belknap and Phantom Hill guarded the
Fort Smith-El Paso Road, a major link in the transcontinental
route pioneered in 1849 by Capt. Randolph B. Marcy.

In the early 1850's large numbers of Regulars, often bolstered
by Texas Rangers and State troops, did,their best to deal with
Kiowa and Comanche raids. More successful was Col. Albert S.
Johnston's newly organized 2d Cavalry Regiment, which arrived
in December 1855 in Texas and dispersed among the forts in the

chain.
The major offensive involying Fort Belknap troops was Capt.

Earl Van Dorn's 1858-59 Wichita Expedition, a march into
Indian Territofy to retaliate for raids into Texas. Van Dorn led

250 of the garrison's cavalrymen and infantrymen and 135 Indian
'allies northward; founded Camp Radziminski, Okla., as an ad-
vance base; and won victories against the Comanches in the Bat-
tles of Rush Springs, Okla. (October 1, 1858) and Crooked
Creek, Kans. (May- 13. 1859), near present Dodge City, Kans.
These aggressive measures caused the Comanches to divide into
smaller bands. Many fled to the Staked Plains of eastern New

Mexico and the Texas Panhandle, while those remaining near the 315
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more populated areas of Texas curtailed their activities: The-mext
year a ,regiment of State troops organized at Fort _Belknap-and
pushed north as faT as Kansas, but took part in no engagements.

Fort Belknap had also been the base the expedition of Cap-
tain Marcy and Lt. George B. McClellan in 1852. This was Mar-

- cy's third. The first two had originated at Fort Smith, Ark. Marcy
and McClellan explored the Canadian River and discovered the
headwaters of 7the Red River, the last segment of the southern
Plains to be explored:

Marcy returned to Fort Belknap in 1854 to help Indian.Agent
Robert.S. Neighbors survey and establish two - Indian- reservations.
The State authorized them in response to Neighbors' humanitar-
ian efforts, which had begun as early as 1845 and included the ne-
gotiation of peace treaties between Indians and whites. In 1854-55
he and Marcy founded the- Brazos Agency, a few miles, south of
Fort Belknap; and the Comanche 4Reservation (Comanche Re-
serve), 45 miles to the west, guarded by Camp Cooper. Within 3
years more than 1,1 eaceful Indians from various small tribes
had settled around the Brazos Agency, but only 400 Comanches
moved onto the Comanche Reservation.

Under Neighbors' tutelage the reservation Indians relinquished .

their nomadism and took up agriculture. Bitter area settlers, how-
ever, blamed them for depredations committed by nonreserva -,
tion Indians. In July 1859 after Neighbors and Fort Belknap
troops had repulsed a mob of settlers inOtt on murdering the res-
ervation inhabitants, he realized the only solution was abandon-
ment of the two reservations. A squadron of cavalry moved acara-
van of Indians to a spot on the Washita River 12 miles west of the
newly established Wichita Agency, Okla., protected by Fort Cobb.
Upon his return, Neighbors was assassinated by a disgruntled set----
tier in the Mown of Belknap, founded in 1856 near the fort. Be-
tween 1858'anif 1861 Belknap was a station on the Butterfield
Overland Mail.

Meantime, in 1859, because of lack of water, a problem that in
1851 had necessitated a 2-mile move downriver from the original

Val location, Federal troops had abandoned Fort Belknap and trans-
ferred to Camp Cooper. During the Civil War, Confederates of the
Texas.Frontier Regiment used it for ase agar hostile Indians

316 and for the protection of settlers, b the ine rienced troops
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Restored Fort Belknap.

could not stop Indian raids. For a short time in 1867, U.S. troops
returned to the fort and. even began to restore its buildings, but
abandoned it because of the poor water supply and because the
frontier had moved westward. Forts Richardson, to the northeast,

and Oriffin, to the southwest, replaced Belknap in the frontier
defense system. Detachments were occasionally stationed there to
watch overthe mail road or to control Indian uprisings, but after

the subjugation of the southern Plains tribes in the Red River
War (1874-75) the fort fell into ruins and settlers distfiantled it.

In 1936 the State of Texas, using supplemental Federal funds,
began to restore the fort. At that time only the magazine and part

of the cornhouse were standing. The State restored these struc-
tures and reconstructed the commissary, ,a kitchen, two two-story
barracks, and the well. All of theselare on the original founda-

tions except the kit hen, constructed Between the barracks. The
buildings are of stone construction and have shingled roofs. The

20-acre site is a county park. The Fort Belknap Society adminis-
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ters museums in the commissary and cornhouse; and, jointly with
Texas Wesleyan College, the Fort Belknap Archives of Western,
America, located in one of the barracks. In the town of Belknap is
a monument to Indian Agent Neighbors.

Fort Bliss, Texas 0 -
Location: El Paso County, various locations in and near El

St,
Paso. See following account.

Since its creation in 1848 this post has- been located at five differ-
ent places, all in the city limits of El Paso except the present one,
and sometimes its garrison was billeted in the city. Over the years
the post has had almost as many variant names as sites: Post of
El Paso and Post at Smith's Ranch, at Smith's Ranch (1849-51);
Fort Bliss, at Magoffinsville (1854-68, including Confederate oc-
cupation in 1861-62); Camp Concordia and Fort B1is3, at Con-
cordia Ranch (1868-77); and Fort Bliss, at Hart's Mill and tin'
current location (1878-present).

The fort,was founded across the Rio Grande from El Paso del
Norte (Ciudad Juarez), Mexico, to establish and maintain U.S.
authoriy in the area acquired in the War with Mexico
(1846-48), to defend the El Paso area from Indian depredations,
and to plotect the Southern Transcontinental Trail to-California.
The fort logistically supported and its garrison participated in
various Apache campaigns in Texas and New Mexico, in 1857
and in the 1870's and 1880's. But the troops spent even more time
controlling local lawless elements and arbitrating border conflicts.

t Activities at the fort peaked in World Wars I and II, .and if is
now the Army Air Defense Center.

Nothing has survived of the first three posts,. (Smith's Ranch,
.Magoffinsville, and Concordia Ranch. At the Hart's Mill site-
(1878-93), on the western edge of El Paso at the intersection Of
U.S. 80 (Altii.rnatc) overpass and Doniphan Street, are several of-
ficers' quarters, now used as apartments, and at; adobe barracks.
At modern Fort Bliss (1893-present), on the northeastern edge of
the city, is an adobe replica of the Magoffinsville fort, donated by
the El Paso Chamber of Commerce. It now serves as a chael and-
museum. Other buildings of interest at the modern post Include

318 the old brick messhall, remodeled and.serving as the post ex-
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change; 14 sets of officers' quarters, still in use; and 2 original bar-
racks buildings, on either side of the old messhall, housing admin-

istrative offices.

Fort. Chadbourne, Texas 0 .

. Location: Coke County, just of U.S. 277, about 21/2 miles

north of its junction with Tex. 70, some 4 miles northeast
of the town of Fort Chadbourne.

Fort Chadbourne (1852-67) was one-of the outer ring of posts
founded in the early 1850's to protect the Texas frontier from
plundering Kiowas and _Comanches. Other forts in the ring were
Belknap, Phantom Hill, McKavett, and Clark. Froin 1858 until
1861 Fort Chadbourne was division headquarters for the Butter-
field Overland Mail. During the Civil War, Confederate troops
periodically occupied the fort. Union troops returned in May

1867 but remained only until December, when Fort Conchs was
established not far to the south. Fort Chadbourne, however, con-

tinued to serve as a station on the San Antonio-El Paso stageline
and the Army sometimes used it as a subpost.

A State marker indicates the privately owned site, which is not
Open to the publiC. The ruins are part of the headquarters of a
cattle ranch, and the parade ground is a grazing area. The walls of

four limestone buildings, two barracks and two officers" quarters,
stand in their entirety, as Well as several partial walls. Piles of
stone rubble outline other structures. One of the barracks has
been reroofed and is used as a cattle barn.

Fort Clark, Texas 0
Location: Kinney County, southern edge of Fsraciettville.

Unlike many other forts prominent in the Indian wars, this fort
in south-central Texas remained an active post through World
War II. It was founded in 1852 and inactivated in the mid-71940's:

Southern -anchor of the Texlis defense line in the 1850's, it
guarded the San Antonio-El Paso Road and policed the Mexican
border. In 1861 the Confederates moved in, but Union troops re-

turned 5 years later. The fort was the headquarters of Col. Ranald
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S. Mackenzie in 1873 when he created an international incident
by crossing the border and attacking Kickapoo ant Lipan Apache
raiders who were using Mexico as a sanctuary, 'Mops from the
fort played a small role in the Red River War (1874-75). After.
the 1880's, the Indians in the region subdued, the fort remained
active as an infantry, and cavalry post and was a cavalry training
anter during World-War II.

Approximately 25 to 30 buildings dating from the 19th century
have survived amid later military construction. At least three of
them, two sets of officers' quartOmnd one other building, all of
vertical log construction, probably date from the early 1850's:
The remainder, of stone construction, were constructedn the
later 18.10's or the 1880's. They includepflicers' quarters, barracks,
commanding officer's house, quartermaster storehouse, and guard-
house. Most of the buildings have been altered, and are used by

the privately owned guest ranch that occupies the site.

Fort Concho, Texas A .-
Location: Tom Green County; the general area bounded'
by Avenues 93" and -E," Rust,.Street, and- Southob kes
Street; San Angelo. .

Fort Concha (1867-89) it'as one of a series of posts guarding the
Texas(fiontier during the post-Civil War era. After the war; the
Ariny'recontituted and reoccupied most of the antebellum Posts
in western Texas guarding the San Antonio-El Paso%RoadStock-..
ton, Davis, Quitman, and Bliss. In addition, it constructed a new

oup of posts Richardson, Griffin, and Concha. With Forts
tKIVett and Clark, they formed ari. irregular line running from

El Paso to the northeastern 'border ot, Texas and separated Indian
country from ,sediements.,At the very center ..of The line was Fort
Concho, ai the confluence of the North and South Concho Rivers,
where a number of east-west trails converged to avoid the Staked,
Plains to the north and a semidesert, area to the south, ,both in-
fested with Indians.' I.)ep in Kiowa and Comanche country, for
more than two decades it was the headquarters of such not
Indian fighters as Ranald Mackenzie, William R. Shafter, Wes-

320 ley Merritt, Anson Mills, and Benjamin H. Grierson. Situated on
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the Goodnight-LoVing Cattle Trail (1860-1880's) and the upper
branch of the San Antonio-El Paso Road, part of the Southern
Transcontinental Trail, the fort was also a way station for travel-
ers, emigrants; and cattlemen.

The garrison took part in no campaigns during the first few
years of the fort's existence. In 1869, however, it clashed with
Indians on two occasions on the Salt Fork of the Brazos River,
and it. patrolled regularly to stem the forays of Kiowas and Co-
manches from their "sanctuary" at Fort Sill, Indian Territory. Be-
tween 1870, and 1875 the 'troops accompanied Col. Rana ld S.
Mackenzie on several arduous campaigns. One of them, in 1873,
in the puisuit of Lipan and Kickapoo raiders into Mexico;
created an international incident. The garrison also participated
in the Red River War (1874-75), inchiding Mackenzie's victory
at the Battle of Palo Duro Canyon (September 27, 1874), the
turning point in the war. The last major campaign involving
Concho forces was .that against Vittorio (1879-80).

Barracks at ForS_C oncho:
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In 1930 a group of San Angelo citizens acquired- the old idmin-
istration building of Fort Concho to house the West Texas Mu-
seum, later renamed the Fort Concho Museum, and spearheaded
a drive to acquire the rest of the fort, which had passed into pri-
vate hands in 1889, and develop it as a historic site. By mid-1969
the city had acquired the entire property except for a couple of

11 small residential tracts and two large industrial sites. The com-
plex, consisting of about 15 acres, is owned by the city and admin-
istered by the Fort Concho Museum Board.

An outstanding collection of stone buildings may be viewed.
The main structure is the administration, or headquarters, build-
ing (1876), which today serves as a visitor center and houses a mu-
seum of Texas history. t Other structures include iiine sets of
officers' quarters; the restored chapel, which also served as a
schoolhouse; two barracks, reconstructed from the original stones,
now housing museum exhibits; and the powder magazine, which
has been moved stone by stone from its original site near the river
and rebuilt behind the barrracks.

Fort Davis National Historic Site, Texas lifil

Location: Jeff Davis County, on Tcx. 17, just north of the
town of Fort Davis; address: P.O. Box 785, Fort Davis,.
Tex. 79734.

The picturesque remains of Fort Davis, more extensive and im-
pressive than those of any other southwestern fort, are a vivid
modern reminder of a colorful chapter in western history. They
also stand as a tribute to the courage of frontier soldiers, black
and white, and their tenacious Indian opponents. A key post in
the western Texas defensive system, Fort Davis wa§ one of the
most active in the West during the Indian wars, especially the
1879-80 campaign against the Apache Victorio. As Fort Bowie,
Ariz., spearheaded the campaign against the Chiricahua Apaches,
so did Fort Davis against the Warm Springs and Mescaleros. Forts
Bowies and Davis also both protected transcontinental emigrint,
freight, and stage routes.

The mounting tide of westward travel in the 1850's, generated
322 by the California gold rush and the newfound interest of settlers"
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Fort Davis about 1885.

in the vast territozy the United States acquired from Mexico in
the Mexican War (1846-48) and the Gadsden Purchase (1853),
swelled traffic over the transcontinental trails. To avoid the win,
ter snows and mountains of the central routes to the goldfields or
to seek their fortune in the newly acquired Southwest, thousands
of gold seekers and emigrants pushed along the southern route. A
vital segment was the San Antonio-El Paso Road, opened in 1849,
which also carried a large volume of traffic between the two cities
and Santa Fe, N. Mex., and Chihuahua, Mexico.,

The road presented rich opportunities for plunder to Kiowa,
Comanche, and Mescalero Apache raiders. Intersecting it were the
trails of n:.:tauding Indians'who had long swept dinvn from the
north and devastated the isolated villages and haciendas of north-
ern Mexico.tWest of the Davis Mountains, foraying Mescilernk of
New Mexico crossed the road. East of the mountains, the Great
Comanche War Trail bisected its lower branch at Comanche
Springs.

Inevitably the Indians paused yo assail travelers on the San An-
tonio-El Paso Road. As depredations mounted, a finger of military
outposts pointed west into the trans-Pecos region. Forts Hudson, 323



Lancaster,'Stockton, Davis, Quitman, and Bliss extended military
protection from the outer ring of defensive posts all the way to El
Paso.

Of these, Fort Davis was the largest and most important. Lt.
Col. Washington Seawell and 8th Infantry troops from Fdrt Ring-
gold, Tex., founded it in 1854 ear a site known as Painted Co-
manche Canip. At the eastern dge of the Davis Mountains north
of the Big Bend of the Rio G ande, the new fort was situated in a
sinall box canyon, lined by low basaltit ridges, just-south of Lim-
pia Canyon. Strategically located in relation to emigrant and
Indian trails and on the San Antonio-El Paso Road, it also af-
forded an adequate water supply, mandatory in the arid region,
from nearby Limpia Creek; a good timber supply, for fuel and
construction, in the Davis Mountains; and a salubrious climate.
Seawell never built the more permanent post he envisione4 to the
east at the mouth of the canyon. Instead, in time a motley collec-
tinn of tent-like structures and thatch-roofed buildings of log,
picket, frame, and stone straggled along the length of the canyon.

In the pre-Civil War years the garrison patrolled regularly,
guarded mail relay stations, escorted mail and freight trains, and
fought occasional skionishes with the Kiowas, Comanches, and
Apaches. The trwus made little progress, however, in pacifying
the Indians in the regiusi. Tempting targets &o the warriors were
the mail-carrying stagecoaches that operated on a local and in-
terregional basis in the 1854-61 period through Fort Davis over
the San Antonio El Paso Road and offered connections with St.
Louis, Santa Fe, and California: the George H. GiOdings
(1854-57) and James Birch (1857-61) lines, and the Butterfield
Overland Mail (1859-61).

One of the few diversions of the fort's troops, whose duties were
alternately grueling and boring, was watching the camels of the
Army's experhrrntal corps that occasionally lumbered in. Edward
F. Beale's herd of 25 en route in 1857 from the Camp Verde
camel base to Fort Tejon, Calif., passed by. In 1859 and 1860
Texas military authorities utilized some of the Camp Verde ani-
mals in an attempt to blaze a shorter route from San Antonio and
the PecOs to Fort Davis and to compare their dfficiency with

ti
inules: Although the camels proved superior, the camel project ulti-

324 mately came to naught.
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Lt. Col. Wesley Merritt -4111111
and his black 9th Cavalry!

Dallis in 1867. He later
.troops reactivated Fort

won distinction during 1

the northern Plains
campaigns.

The Union evacuated its forts in western Texas in 1861, when

Texas joined the Confederacy. The Confederates took over Fort
Davis in 1861-62, but withdrew upon their failure to conquer
New Mexico and the approach of General Carleton's S alifornia
Volunteers. Meantime the men in grey had enjoyed no immunity
from the Apaches, who wiped out a detachment of 14 of them
deep in the Big Bend country. Wrecked by Apaches, Fort Davis
lay deserted for 5 years.

Federal soldiers, under Lt. Col. Wesley Merritt, did not return
:until the summer of 1867, but whenvthey did their color had
changed. Between then and 1885, elcmcnts of all the Army's post-
Civil War black regiments, composed largely of ex-slaves and com-
manded by white officers, were stationed at the fort at one time or
another along with various white regiments. The black units were
the 9th and 10th Cavalry and the 24th and 25th Infantry, all of
which served with notable distinction not only at Fort Davis but
throughout the West during the Indian wars.

Rather than trying to rebuild the old fort, which had been vul-
nerable to Apache attacks from closeby ridges, Merritt fulfilled
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Seawell's dream by beginning the erection of a new fort at the
mouth of the canyon. Of more substantial stone and adobe, it was

not completed until the 1880's. Meantime Fort Davis had re-
sumed its role of protecting western Texas. Highlighting the
achievements of the fort's black troops, as well as those from other

Texas forts, was participation in the Victorio campaign
(1879-80). As many as 1,000 troops, a large number of them
black, at v rious times tramped 135,000 miles in.the arduous but
frustratin pursuit of Victorio's tiny group of .some 100 Warm

Springs an Mescalero Apaches.
In the spring of 1879 Victorio, who for 2 years had resisted the

efforts of Indian agents to move his band to The San Carlos Reser-

'aation, Ariz., recruited some of the discontented Mescaleros at the
Fort Stanton Reservation, N. Mex., who had been raiding in
Texas themselves. The new allies, outrunning pursuing troops,
fled into Mexico. For 2 years, employing clever guerrilla tactics,
they wreaked havoc on both sides of the Rio Grande and struck re-

peatedly in New Mexico, western Texas, and Chihuahui (Mex-
ico). When cornered, they skirmished with soldiers, Texas Rang-

ers, and citizens posses, but always managed to escape. In Sep-
tember 1879 and January 1880 Victorio returned to New Mexico;
On the latter occasion, New Mexico and Texas troops attempted
to disarm the Mescaleros at Fort Stanton Reservation before Vic-
torio could recruit them. But 50 of them escaped and joined Vic-

toria who returned to Mexico.
Knowing that Victorio would appear again but preferring to

stop him In Texas rather than sending troops to New Mexico,
Col. Benjamin H. Grierson in the summer of 1880 established the
headquarters of his black 10th Cavalry at Fort Davis; dispersed

troops all along the arid country from there to El Paso; sharpened
patrol actions; set up subposts along the Rio Grande at Viejo
Pass, Eagle Springs, and Fort Quitman; and carefully watched the
ivaterholes Victorio would need to rely on to cross the inhospita-

ble cuuntry. v .

. Finally, in the vicnity of present Van Horn; Tex., Grierson
and his men defeated Victorio in two battles in July and August
and forced him back into Mexico. Two months later Mexican sol-
diers killed him. A remnant of his band, under the aged Warm
Springs leader Nana, escaped to the Sierra Madre, where they
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...11111.- Amiss

Col. Benjamin H. Grier-_

son, commander of the
black 10th Cabalry.. Fort

X Davis was a key base.
in his vigorous 1879-80
campaign against the
Warm Springs Apache
Victorio. 1

later joined forces with another wily Apache leader, Geronimo.
But Victorio's death ended the era of Indian warfare in Texas.

In the 1880's large numbers of cattlemen settled in the area of
the fort. The routine was punctuated only by occasional tours of
escort duty for railroad builders, bandit-chasing expeditions, and
border-patrol actions. The routes of the Texas Pacific and South-
ern Pacific Railroads, which pushed through western Texas in the
1880's, bypassed the fort. The last troops left in 1891.

In 1963 Fort Davis came into the National Park System. A pro-
gram was immediately launched to save the remaining buildings,
begin restoring some of them, and interpret the story of the fort
to the public. Of the more than 50 adobe and stone, buildings that
constituted the second Fort Davis at the time of its abandonment,
vis:'or's today may inspect 16 officers' residences, two sets of bar-
racks, warehouses, a magazine, the hospital, and other structures.
Stone foundations mark the sites of otiti-n- buildings. Archeologists
have recen4 uncovered the foundations of many structures of the
first fort (1854-61), in the canyon west of the second. Toe site of
the Butterfield stage station, a half mile northeast of the first fort,
has also been identified. The National Park Service prksents a

328 unique sound program of special interest to the visitor. He may



hear a bugle, echoing from the nearby hills, peal out the various
orders of the day. Another interesting sound presentation is a for-
mal retreat ceremony.

1:1.
Fort Duncan, Texas 0

Location: Maverick County, Fort Duncan Park, city of
Eagle Pass.

Fort Duncan (1849 -83), commanding strategic Eagle Pass, was
located on the east bank of the Rio Grande. Like Fort McIntosh
and other posts along the river, it guarded the international
boundary,, scrutinized the traders crossing it, and protected set-
tlers and emigrants. It was evacuated in 1859, reoccupied the fol-
lowing, year, abandoned again in 1861, and occupied by the Con-
federates in 1862-64. In 1864 Union troops attacked it and Fort
McIntosh. (Eagle Pass was a Confederate center for trade with
Europe by way of Mexico.) The fort was occupied by Federal
troops in 1868. Another military post, known as Camp at Eagle
Pass (1886-1927), succeeded Fort Duncan on its site.

The dozen buildings from the old fort remaining in Fort Dun-
can Park, a city recreational park, include a stone magazine
(1849), in excellent condition; stone stables; and an adobe

officers' quarters.

Fort Griffin, Texas 0
Location: Shackelford County, on U.S. 283, about 15 miles
north of Albany.

During the years 1867-81 this fort, which helped assume the mis-
sion of the inactivated Fort Belknap, protected settlers from Co-
manche and Kiowa hostilities; escorted mail riders, surveyors, and
cattle drovers; served as a communication link on the Fort Con-
cho-Fort Richardson Military Road; and, as Col.. Ranald S. Mac-,
kenzie's main supply depot, played a major part in the Red River
War (1874-75). The wild town of Fort Griffin, or The Flat,
which grew up at the bottom of the hill north of the frrt, was a
supply and shipping center for buffalo hide hunters and a major
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stop on the Western Cattle Trail. As the buffalo hunters com-
pleted their slaughter and the troops from the fort pacified the
Plains, the cattlemen pushed their holdings and their drives north-
west from the town which declined.

Fort Griffin State Park, on a fiat hilltop overlooking the valley
of the Clear Fork of the Brazo's River, preserves the stone remains
of several buildings. Included are those of the powder magazine,
bakery, administration building, and sutler's store. The sites of
some other buildings are marked. A 40.ton granite shaft, erected
by the State, stands in the center of the parade ground. One
false-front building is located at the privately owned site of
The Flat.

Fort Lancaster, Texas 0
Location: Crockett County, just off U.S. 290, about 10
miles east of Sheffield.

For the 6 years (1855-61) Fort Lancaster was active, its garrison
pursued Comanches and Mescaiero Apaches and guarded the
Pecos crossing of the San Antonio-El Paso Road. Federal troops
abandoned it in 1861, never to return permanently. The Confed-
erates sporadically occupied it. After the war it was frequently a
subpost and remained a stopping off place for travelers, attracted
by the water supply.

The extensive stone ruins of the fort, visible from the State
marker on U.S. 290, reveal the location of practically every build-

. ing. The vegetation-covered ruins, of which those of the barracks
stand out, consist of foundations; partial stone walls, some rising 6
to 8 feet; chimneys and fireplaces; and piles of rubble. In 1965 the
owners donated the 39-acre site to the county for preservation as a
historic site.

Fort McIntosh, Texas 0
Lckation: Webb County, on Fort McIntosh Reservation,
about 15 blocks west of downtown Laredo, via Victoria'
Street.
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This was one of the few frontier forts whose history extended into
the modertA period,. until 1946. Founded on ,the banks of the_Rio
Grande at Laredo in 11349, right after the Nfexican War, it policed
the international boundary and defended settlers from hostile
Apaches and Comanches. During the Civil \Val., Confederates gar-
risoned the post, a'star fort of earth and stone, and withstood an
1864 Union raid. It 65 reoccupying U:S. forces relocated the
fort a half mile wn the river and erected a more conventional
frontier post.

The fort's cot plex Of stone, brick, and frame buildings, mod-
: ern and% old, is used by Laredo Junior College and yarious Gov-

ernment agencies. The newe Oldings and the parade ground
are near the entrance. Brie and (Ow officers quarters line two
sides of the parade ground, and ttvstory' brick barracks a third.
The older buildings arc north of the parade ground. Tlieguard-
house is now a warehouse,. and the U Border Patrol occupies
the headquarters building. All that r pains the first fort, in nu
northwestern corner of the Fort McIntosh Reservation,
mounds of earth.

Fort McKavett, Texas 0
Location: Menard County, touin o rt McKate' tt.

,F9rt McKayett (1852 -83), perched atop a high bluff overlooking
the San Saba River, was part of a system of forts es in the
1850's to guard the Texas frontier. It was evacuated in 1859 and
not reoccupied until 1868, though the Confederates used it inter-,
mittently during the Civil War.-In the intervening years the stone
post had fallen into ruins,-and only one building was habitable.
In 1869 Col. Ranald S. Mackenzie made it his headquarters and
launched a major repair and expansi9n program. The garrison
participated in the Red River Wat(1874-75) and the Victorio
campaign (1879-80).

Impressive stone remains stand today in Fort McKavett State
Historic Park Most of the original structures have survived, and
many of them are residences or 'business places. Scattered among
the inhabited buildings are stone walls and vacant, crumbling
buildings, overgrown with weeds.

0 3 5 3
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Fort Phantom Hi Ilf Texas 0
Location: Jones County, on an unimproved road, bout 14
miles north of Abilene.

A hardship post fr6quentlyharassed by Indians, Fort Ph mom'
Hill (1851-54) existed for just a few years. Located on the Clear
Fork of the Brazos River, it served as a link ita the Texas d fense
system and watched over the Fort Smith-Santa Fe migrant road.
Between 1858 and 1861 the site of Fort Phantom ill was a stage
station on the Butterfield Overland .Mail, and fter 1867 was
sometimes utilized by patrols operating out of F its Griffiiiand
Richardson.

The privately owned site is commemorated b a State marker,
but is heavily covered with underbrush. The ma azine and guard-
house, two of the few stone buildings at the fo , remain intact. A
large number of stone chimneys of the log buildings are extant.

I 4

Fort Richardson, Texas A
Location: Jack County, on U.S. ,281, southern edge of

6 Jacksboro.

This fort, the most northerly in a line of Texas forts and one of
the most important in the region during the post-Ciiil War era,
helped replace prewar Fort Belknap. Founded in 1867 not far
below the boundary of Indian Te'rritory (Oklahoma), Fort Rich-
ardson was a key defense bastion against the Kiowa and Coman-
che raiders who swept eastward from the Staked Plains and south-
ward from their reservations in Indian Territory to prey on
Texas settlers. It also guarded the stagelines running westward to
El Paso Oven the old Butterfield route. In time, with Fort Sill,
Okla., and other forts, Fort Richardson ended the Indian threat
on the southern Plains. .

As raids into Texa's from Indian Territory accelerated in the
early 1870's, mainly because of the launching of President Grant's
Peace Policy at the Oklahoma reservations, the wrath_ of settlers
mounted. Yet Fort Richardson's busy garrison, whom the Peace
Policy prevented from pursuing marauding Indians beyond the

332 Red River boundary, could only rely on such defensive measures
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The hospital, one of the surviving buildings at
Fort Richardson.

as providing escorts for travelers and sending out large scouting
parties. ,.

In 1871 the settlers gained a chat* to vent their emotions. 4 ""41
;wort Sill General Sherman arrested the Kiowa chiefs Satank, ga-
rfanta, and Big Tree, who in May had led a war party that llad ',

wiped out a wagon train near Fort Richardson and the adjac nt
town of jacksboro,- and took the unprecedented step of sen mg
them to Fort Richardson for imprisonment pending a civil trial-
in Jacksboro. Satank was shot en -route while trying to e cape.
The trial demonstrated the wide variance in attitudes of fr tiers-

men and eastern humanitarians and attracted national at ntion.
To frontiersmen, it marked perhaps the first instance of ndians
being tried by a civil court and implied that in the fu re they
might be judged for their crimes by the white man's tandards
rather than- their own.

At the end of the trial the judge sentenced the t o chiefs to
death by hanging. Feder I officials, however, influenced by hu-

manitarian agitation, first pressured the Governor f Texas into
commuting the sentences t le imprisonment at Ile Huntsville,
Tex., penitentiary; and, after the chiefs had served only 2 years,
into freeing them. On their return to the Fort Sill Reservation,
the Kiowas and Comanches intensified their raiding. 333

so
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Yet the Texas settlers had gained some revenge in the trial and
imprisonment. The Government in Washington, which had been
convinced the Peace Policy was working and had usually ignored
pleas for help from military officials and settlers, was also proba-
bly better aware of their need for protection. And General 'gher-
man had begun a series of aggressive 'campaigns that would before
long reverse the Peace Policy, subdue the Kiowas and Comanches,
and open western Texas to full-scale settlenient. Cpl. Ranald S.
Mackenzie's 4th Cavalry, assigned to Fort Richardsdn, began the
punitive actions with an 1871-72 campaign onto the Staked
Plains. The final 'thrust came in the Red River War (1874-75), in
which the fort served as a troop depot and its garrison participated
in many engagementsiNding Mackenzie's victory at the Battle
of Palo Duro Cany . Following the war, thAeed for Fort Rich-
ardson declined. For few uneventful years, its troops patrolled
along the Red River and escorted cattle drives northward. In May
1878 they abandOned the post, which then served for a short time
as an Indian school.

Fort Richardson is now a 41-acre State historical reserve, admin-
istered by the city and the Jack County Historical Society. Al-
though urban and industrial development have encroached on the
site, seven original buildings remain in various stages of 'restora-
tion, reconstruction, and repair. The hospital building, built of
native sandstone, is the central feature. It houses a museum, the
historical society offices, and an archives room. Other stone struc-
tures-are the morgue, where Satanta and Big Tree were confined
awaiting trial; bakery; guardhouse; and spowder magazine. One
frame officers' quarters, 11/2 stories in height with dormered win-
dows and wide porch, has been restored. A sandstone commissary
warehouse, originally connected with another by a frame shed, and
now an abandoned ruin: is separated from the restored fort by a
railroad track.

Fort Stockton, Texas
Location: Pecos County, on Spring DriO e between Second
and Fifth Streets, town of Fort Stockton.

Part of the frontier defenses of western Texas, Fort Stockton
334 (1858-86) was established at Comanche Springs, a strategic water



ing place on the Great Comanche War Trail. Its mission was pro-
tection of local and transcontinental traffic on the San Antonio-El
Paso Road, which passed by the springs. U.S. troops evacuated the
fort at the beginning of the Civil War and did not return until
1867. They took part in the Victoria campaign (1879-8O). The
subsequent. bypassing of tW fort by the railroad, which ended the
requirement to protect the mail, emigrants, and stages, caused its
inactivation.

The site, indicated by a State marker on the courthouse
1/{grounds, of the town, borders James Rooney Park, surroundi!

Co anche . 'ngs. Four building remain: a stcae guardhot se,
* //

unoccupied; a0 three adobe officers' quarters, remodeled/ and
used as residences. The Chamber of Commerce has markcd these
buildings, as well as other historic structures in the town. /

/
Fort Terrett, Texas ® //LocationSutton County. on an uni? proved /road about 1

mile north of U.S. 290, about 32 miles south! ost of Sonora.

...---------7.
One of the less important Texas forts and active only in the4ebars--- `

1852-54, this hardship post was surrounded by numerous others. -----
Its infantrymen guarded settlements along_th old San Antonio
Road from Comanche attacks. Reasons for abandonment, beyond
its limited strategic significance, were the sickness rate' and low
morale. .

A privately owned ranch occupies the site, marked by the State.
Remaining are two remodeled stone buildings. a barracks, used as

a garage; and the annthanding officer's home, now a residence.
Foundations trace other buildings, and the parade 'ground is as-

certainable.

//

Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Texas
Location: Culbcrsbu and Hudspeth Counties, on CS.
62-180, just nm1hwest of the town of Signal Peak; address:
clo Carlsbad Caverns National Park, P.04. Box 1598, Caas.

bad, N. Mex. 88220.

The lofty peaks identifying this new national park, notable pri-
mal ily for its natural feattes and geological phenomena, rise dra-
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matically from the desert 'floor. Although the greater part of 'the
Guadalupe Mountains lie in New Mexico, the highest peaks,
those comprising the national park, are in Texas. Indeed, they are
the highest in the State. Historically, the mountains were a strong-
hold of the Mescalero Apaches.

In 1849, by the 'time of the California gold rush, western Texas
was a vast stretch of wilderness that few Americans had seen. West
of San Antonio, the )arren and rocky desert, broken only by a se-
.'ries of rugged moult ains, was inhabited mainly by Lipan and
Mescalero Apaches. For two decades other Indians, bands of Mes-
caleros from New Mexico and Kiowas and Comanches from
Indian Territoi, had traversed the arra on forays into MexicQ to
obtain food: This pattemprevailed until the 1850's.

After the discovery of gold in California, gold seekers poured
over the upper and lower branches of the San Antonio-El Paso
Road, surveyed in 1849. But lightning-like Mescalero raids ham-
pered travel over both routes. In 1854, to guard the lower bratidi,
which passed through the Davis Mountains, the Army established
Fort Davis, Tex., but left the upper road, which ran along the
southern end of the Guadalupe Mountains, unguarded. In 1855;
while the Fort Davis garrison gave the Mescaleros no surcease,
New Mexico troops campaigned against them in the Sacramento
and Capitan Mountains of New Mexico. As a result, most of them
settled on a reservation near Fort Stanton, N. Mex. A few bands
continued to live in the Guadalupe and Davis, Mountains and in
the Chinos Mountains of the Big Bend. These groups resumed
raiding roads in Texas and villagesin Mexico, sometimes with the
aid of their kinsmen from the reservation.

,

The Butterfield Overland Mail in 1858 won a Government con-
tract to deliver mail from St. Louis to San Francisco. The com-
pany chose a southern route, a portikn of which followed the
upper branch of the San AntonioEl Paso Road. In a pass at the
foot of the Guadalupes, a stage station was erected and called Pine
Springs (Pinery). The next years however, seeking the protection
of Fort Davis, the 13utterfield line moved to the lower branch: In
1861, when the Army evacuated Fort Davis and the other fOrts, in
western Texas, the company abandoned the southern route alto -
gether in favbr of a central one. The roads lay at the mercy of the
Indians.

036.1.
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El Capitan,,Guadalupe Mountains National Park.

The, Army reactivated,Fort.Davis in 1867 and renewed its ef-
forts to curb Mescalero raids. These had increased because .in
1865 the Mescaleros had fled a new reservation in eastern New
Mexico, near Fort Sumner, where they had been confined in
1862 -63. They continued to use the Guadalupes and their other
mountain haunts' to rearoup and resupply for their iorays into9,

aMexico. To patrol such large area more effektively, Fort Davis
set up a number of subposts at the more important waterholes.
One of these subposts was Pine Springs, the old Butterfield stage

station.
In 1869 Col. Edward Hatch took over command of Fort Davis.

The next year, determined to curb the Mescaleros once and for
all, he launched arr offensive, supported by other Texas and New
Mexico posts. He led three patrols frotn\

M
Fort Davis northward

ftinto the Guadalupes, Only once did his 'en make contact with
the Indians, in January, when a group of them surprised and in-
flicted' severe casualties on an Apache camp. This action con-
vinced the Mescaleros that the Guadalupes were not as safe as

I _.
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they had believed.. Late in 1871 the principal bands reported to
the Volt Stanton Reservation. But the calm was of short duration.

In the last half of the 1870's the Mescaleros erupted again, leav-
ing the reservation and returning to the remote canyons of the'
Guicialupes and other ranges in the trans-Pecos region. They re-
sunld raiding in Texas and Mexi.o. The reasons for the new un-
rest included the pressure of white settlement around the Fat
Stanton Reservation, the unsettling influence of the cattlemen's
war in Lincoln County, N. Mex. (1878), and the growth of fac-
tionalism among the reservation SIescaleros.

Many of the Mescaleros joined the Wain Springs Apache Vic -
torio, whose band roved back and forth between Mexico, Texas,
and New Mexico and- terrorized the borderland in 1879-80. To
little avail, troops in the Victorio campaign often scoured the
Guadalupe :and Sacramento Mountains looking for the adversary.
During the summer of 1880 the Army repelled Victorio in the
Battles of Tinaja de las Palmas and Rattlesnake Springs, Tex.
The latter battle was fought within sight pf the mighty peaks of 6
the Guadalupe Mountains, for which the Indians were heading
and from which a group of Mescaleros had been riding US rein-
force Victorio when troops intercepted them. Soon thereafter
Mexican t-oops killed Victorio, whose death marked the end of
the Mescalero insurgency and the Indian wars in Texas. ,

Guadalupe Mountains National Park, authorized in 1966, is a
new National Park Service area. An interpretive program was
being formulated for the park when this volume went to press.
Traces of the dry-masonry stone walls of the Pine Springs stage
station and military subpost remain on U.S. 62-180 at the base of
the landmark known as El Capitan. iind the ruins are a weed-
choked well.

Palo Duro Canyon Battlefield, Texas 0
Location: Armsbong County, about 20 miles southeast of
the town of Canyon. Accessible by foot only. Make local .

In this colorful and jagged canyon on the Staked Plains of the
Texas Panhandle; Col. Ranald S. Mackenzie's 4th Cavalry, operat-
ing out of Fort Concha Tex., dealt a severe blow to the Co-
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Col. Rana ld S. Mackenzie,
noted Indian fighter, At
won a resounding victory 4.°at the Battle of Palo
Duro Canyon.

manches and hastened the end of the Red River War (1874-75).
On September 27, 1874, Mackenzie disaivered a sizable camp in

the canyon, a favorite Comanche campsite and refuge. He de-
scended and attacked. The tildians scattered in the rough terrain
and fought so fiercely from shelters along the canyon slopes that tiv
troops had to retreat. The Indians suffered few casualties, but
Mackenzie captured and destroyed their pony herd, numbering
1,400 head. This deprived them of sustenance, hampered their
mobility and morale, and contributed significantly to their ulti-
mate surrender.

Part of Palo Duro Canyon, formed by the Pr4irie Dog Town
Fork of the Red River, is now a State park. The battle site, how-

ever, is down, the canyon from the park. It is inaccessible by
wheeled vehicle but may be viewed from the south rim of the can-

yon at a point about 10 miles northwest of the village of Wayside.
At this overlook a trail, the only one on the south rim for miles

,and the one used by Mackenzie, leads into the canyon.

I

Tinaja de las Palmas Battle Site, Texas
Location:' Hudspeth County, on an unimproved road,
about 15 miles southeast of the town of Sierra Blanca.

The defeat inflicted by Col. Benjamin H. Grierson's black troops
on the Warm Springs Apache Victorio and his followers at this
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site climaxed the Army's 1879-80 campaign against them and
ended.their forays in the Southwest. In the summer of 1880 Grier-
son, anticipating another raid by the group across the Rio Grande
into Texas and New Mexico, established his headquarters at Fort,
Davis and intensified defensive measures. On July 29, while on an
inspection trip with eight men, he was near the Eagle Mountains
when he learned Victorio had crossed the Rio Grande in the vi-
cinity. Sending for reinforcements from nearby Eagle Springs and
Fort Quitman, Grierson supervised the erection of two small
stone barricades along narrow Devil Ridge, which overlooked a
waterhole west of the Eagle Mountains known as Tinaja de las
Palmas. It was the only source of water in the arid valley that Vic-
torio had to follow to pass around the mountains.

Engaging Victorio and his party the next morning when they
arrived at the waterhole, Grierson and his handful of men held
them off until reinforcements arrived. Seven of Victorio's men
died and many more suffered wounds. The soldiers counted only
one dead and two wounded. Victorio retreated to Mexico. A few
days later, on August 6, to me northeast of Tinaja de las Palmas
near Rattlesnake Springs, on the east side of the Sierra Diablo,
Grierson's command once again repulsed him. Thwarted in reach-
ing New Mexico, he had to move back across the Rio Grande,
where_2 months later Mexican soldiers killed him and many of his
followers.

1 No marker is located at the site on the east side of the road,
ut the State has erected one in ont of the courthouse at the
earby town of Van Horn. Permission must be obtained from the

rancher who owns the Tinaja de las Palmas site before it may be
visited. The natural scene is almost completely unimpaired. On
the southern end of Devil Ridge are the remains of the two stone
barricades. A linear indention marking the route of the San Anto-
nio-El Paso Road is visible across the valley for miles.
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Cove Fort, Utah 0
Location: Millard County, town of Cove Fort.

Built in 1867 by order of Brigham Young with church funds,
Cove Fort provided a refuge for settlers during the Ute Black



Hawk War and was a way station for travelers between Salt Lake
City and Mormon settlements in the Virgin River Valley and in
southern Nevada and California. The site was a favorite camping
place of Young, who made frequent trips to southwestern Utah.
The builder of the fort, Ira N. Hinckley, maintained it as a resi-
dence until 1877. One of its 12 original rooms housed a telegraph
station--bil- the Mormon line. Fortunately Indians never attacked
or besieged the fortfor its water supply was poor. An earlier fort,
known as Willden's Fort, consisting of three rooms and a dugout,
had been built on the site in 1861.

Although privately owned, Cove Fort is open to the public.
Constructed of blocks of basalt laid with. lime mortar,.it consists
of two one-story rows of six rooms each that face each other across
a courtyard and form the north and south walls of a 100-foot
square .fortification. Each room has a door and window to the
court and door connecting with adjacent rooms, but the exterior
walls have no openings: The south range is original, and the
north range was restored 'in 1917. The courtyard is walled at each
end with the same type of masonry, and in each wall is a large

Cove Fort, Utah.
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gate of heavy planks. Just above the tops of the gates and running
the full letigth of each end wall is a wooden catwalk to enable de-
fenders to use the upper portion of the wall for pfiotection while
shooting through firing ports. The exterior wallsiof the rooms also
served as parapets.

Fort Deseret, Utah 0
'Location: Millard County, on Utah 257, about I mile
south of Deseret.

Fort Deseret wastone of many built by the Mormons to protect
settlers and' serve as way stations for travelers. Although the In-
dians never attacked the post, local residents found it a welcome
refuge when hostilities threatened. Constructed in 1866 of mud
and straw, it had two corner bastions and was approximately 550
feet square. Most of the 10-foot walls have fallen down. The cor-
ners, two bastions, and most of the east wall still stand in an
undeveloped State park.

Fort Douglas, Utah 0
Location: Salt Lake County, on the Fort Douglai Military
Reservation, northeastern edge of Salt Lake City.

This fort was founded in 1862 in the foothills of the Wasatch'
Mountains on a rise overlooking Salt Lake City by Col. Patrick E.
Connor and his California Volunteers. Commanding the Military
District of Utah, Colonel Connor supervised Army operations. in
Utah, Nevada, and part of Wyoniang. The garrison protected the
overland mail and transcontinental telegraph lines from the Indi-
ans; kept the Mormons under surveillance; guarded the transpor-
tation routes crossing Utah in all directions; and aided road-sur-
veying parties. One of' the few instances in which the troops saw
action in the Indian campaigns was Colonel Connor's 300-man
campaign in the fall and winter of 1862-63 against marauding
Shoshonis, Snakes, and Bannocks, in northern Utah; in January
1863 he dealt a severe.defeat to the Shoshoni Chief Bear Hunter
in the Battle of Bear River. Once the Civil War ended, Regulars
replaced the Volunteers. The Army it activated the post in 1967;

-342 but retained about 100 acres for Reserve training and the Deseret
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Officers' quarters a! Fort Douglas in the 1890's. ,'

Test Center headquarters. The State of Utah has since acquired
a large portion of the remainder of the acreage.

The modern military installation, of Fort Douglas grew up
around the old fort-and has changed its historical appearance. Re-
maining stone structures, which replaced the original log and
frame buildings and date from,the 1880's, are grouped around the
parade ground'. They consist of a number of officers' quarters, the
old headquarters building, post office, stables, and chapel. The
post. cemetery includes,the bodies orSOldiers ;killed in the Battle
of Bear River.

Gunnison Massacre Site, Utah 0
Location: Millard County, on an unimproved road, about
9 miles southwest of Deseret.

At this site a band of Ute Indians massacred Capt. John W. Gunni-
son's Pacific Railroad Survey party, one of several sponsored by
the War Department's Corps of Topographical Engineers. Una-
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Gen. Patrick E. Connpr,
commander in UtalCand
the Great Plains during
the Civil W r years. .

ware that the Walker War had broken out betwee the Use Indi-
ans of central Utah and the Mormons, Gunniso and seven men
set out on October 21, 1853, from their camp t Cedar Springs,
just.west df Fillmore, Utah, to explore the Sev'n- Lake.country, in
the area 61 Indian hostilities. Four clays later a band of Utes mas-
sacred the party. Searchers found the bodi and buried them at
the siee. The massacre halted surveying 3 -tivities in Utah until
the following year, when IJte hostilities -ended. IA. Edward G.
Beckwith resumed the survey and completed it to the Pacific. A
monument marks the massacre site, relativ y. undisturbed.

Hampton Institute, Virginia 0
Location: Just off 1-61 (U.S. 60), Hampton.

This private is printaril) significant in the growth of black
education and culture in the United States, a topic: treated in
other volumes of this series, but for many years it also educated
small. groups of Indians. Founded as the Hampton Normal and
Industrial Institute in 1868 by Gen. Samuel C. Annstronga.
white whose interest in black education was stimulated while,
leading a colored regiment during the Civil War. it became 'a

t.0
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model for the numerous black normal and industrial schools sub-
sequently established. It almi influenced Lt. Richar H. Pratt in
'his founding of Carlisle India fi &hoot, Pa: .

In 1878 a group of about 17 v6unsr, Indians who fad been re-
leased as prisoners of war from Fort Marion, Fla., be an to attend
Hampton, the only school that had responded to Pratt for
their further education under GiAretnnient auspices. That same

lkyea, Pratt recruited 49 additional India 4fin the West, including
9 gi ls. Indians attended the school until 1923, though the Gov-
ernment discontinued appropriations in 1912. Hampton's distin-
guis,hed alumnus Booker T. Washington returned to his alma
mater in 1879-81 as secretary to Armstrong, and among his duties
in 1880 took charge of the Indian dormitory.

. Numerous buildings on the campus date from the 19th century.
Pertinent to Indian educalion is the Wigwam, erected in 1878 to
house the students from Fort Marion. A museum in the Aamin's-
tration Building devoted to Indian cultural displays, contrib.
uted mainly by ex-students. ,

,

' , /
The "Wigwam/ Ham pig!! Institute.
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Coulee Dam Nati'6tial Recreation Area, Washington
Location: Parts (If Doug las,Ferry.Grant, Lincoln, Okano-
gan,. and Stevens Counties, in the environs of Grand Cou:
lee Dam and Bra7,1101i. D. Roosevelt Lake, in the northeast-
ern part of the State. The .Fort Spokane -site, focus of
historical interest, is located on Wash. 25, near the southern
shore of the Spokane River arm of Roosevelt rake. Ad-
dress: P.O. Box 37, Coulee Dam, Wash. 99116.

The.660 miles of shoreline along Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake. not
only provide extensive recreational facilities and p scenic wonder-
land, but also have considerable historical significance, Thirteen
Indian tribes, seminoznadic hunters and fishers of Salishan stock
speAking the same language, originally inhabited the northeastern
part of present Washington. The first Europeans to penetrate the
region were fur trappers of the Canada-based No th West Co.,
which between 1807 and 1821 monopolized fur tra piing and the
Indian trade in the Columbia Basin. In 1821 the NOrth West Co.
merged with the Hudson's Bay Co., which maintained the mo-
nopoly into the 1840's and 1850'seven after 1846, ivhen Britain
recognized U.S. sovereignty over the area. In 1.85;i-56 a minor
gold rush to the Colville River caused the Indians to begin a
series of retaliations, and U.S. settlers did not move into the
Columbia Basin until 1858, after the Army brought the Indians
under control.

In 1872 the U. S. Government created the Colville Indian Res-
ervation and concentrated there several thousand members of 10
tribes inhabiting northeastern Washingtonjoined in, 1885 by
some of the nontreaty Nez Perces returning to the Pacific North-
west from Indian Territory, where they had been confined after
their defeat in 1877. In 1881 the Aripy set up the Spokane Reserva-
tion, directly to the east of the southern part 4 the Colville Res-
ervation. .

,

The year before, though the reservation Indians were peaceful,
to quiet settlers' fears of further hostilities, Gen. Oliver 0. Howe
and had activated Fort Spokane, on the south bank of the Spokane
River about a mile above its junction with le Columbia. Inacti-
vated in 1899, its history was rather u vehtful. It served as an

346 Indian school until 1914 and an Indian hospital until 1929. .
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,Fort Spokane illirink its active years.
, I

. :The National Park Service administers Coulee Dam National
Recreation.Area in cooperation with the Bureaus of Reclamation.

.and Indian Affairs. The three buildings that are extant fromFort
Spokanethe brick guardhouse, brick magazine, and large fraine
stableshaye been restored. Ruins of the brick granary-have been
stabilized, and the foundations and sites of other buildings, all of
which were frame, aave been marked. Th visitor center, in the
guardhouse, interprets the history of the f t and region.

Fort Simcoe, Washington 0
Location: Yakima County, at the western' terminus of Wash.
220, about 5.miles southwest .of White, Swan.

This 'short-lived fort (1856 -59) was founded in south-central
Washington at the end of the Yakima War (1855-56) to prevent
any further, uprisings of the Yakimas, command the central Wash-
ington trails, and prevent settlers from trespassing on Indian
lands. Its major activity, apart from constructing and improving a
road to Fort Dalles, Oreg., was participation in Col. George
Wright's 1838 campaign against the eastern Washington tribes.
Wright, operating out of Fort Walla Walla, Wash., conducted op-
erations in the a. east of the Columbia River; and Maj. Robert
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S. Garnett from Fort Simcoe, in the area north and west. Garnett
am) his men, numbering 300, one of -.4.46m was a young lieuten-
ant named i.corge Ctook, went into the field foe 44 days. Cover-
ing 700 miles, rounding up some Indians, and executing 10 for
killing miners, they took part in no -najor engagements.

When earl) the next year the Government opened the area east
of the Cascades to settlement, the Aim) transferred the Fort Sim-
coe garrison to Fort Colille, NVash., turning over the vacated post
to the Indian Bureau for use as the Fort Simcoe (Yakima)
Agency. Under Rev. James H. Wilbur, an Episcopalian priest, it
became a model for Indian administration in the Northwest. In
1922 it was 'timed to Toppenish. In 1953 the State leased the
140-acre Fort Simcoe tract from the Yakima Nation and began
restoration.

Fort Simcoe State Park, in an attractive rural setting on the
Yakima Reservation, contains five log and frame buildings: three
one-story officers' quarters (1857T58),, one of the four original
blockhouses (1856), and the two-story commandant's house
(1857-58). The latter, once also used by the Indian agency,

inan excellent example of Gothic Revival architecture n pio-
neer Washington and has been i,4tirnished to the era of t1
1860's. The park includes a museum.

Commandant's house, Fort Stmeoe.
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Col. George Wright led /
the forces that triumphed
in 1858 over the Indians
of eastern

3.

Fort Steilacoom, Washington 0
Location: Pierc'e County, on Steilacoom Boulevard, about.
3 miles cast of Steilacoom.

This fort ivas activated in 1849 at the southern end of Pugs(
Sound, 6 miles from the original site of Fort Nisqually, the HO-,
son's Bay Co. farming center. The latter, which the Indians Aad
attacked earlier in the year, was the nucleus of 'settlement hi the
area. During the Indian uprisings in western Washingtob in
1855-56-that culminated in an assault on Seattle, warriors at-
tacked and almost captured the fort, the r fajor operational base
during the, uprisings. The Army aban rued it in .1868,. and 6
years later Washington Territory gai d possession of part of the
military reservation.

Western State Hospital, a psychiatric institution, now occupies

the cite. Four of the officers' quarters have survived, serving today

as cictors' residences.

1
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Fort Walla Walla, Washington 0
Location: iVa lla Walla County, on the Veterans' Adminis-
tration Hospital grounds, southwestern part of Walla
Walla.

Soldiers from this fort took part in most of the Indian wars of the
Northwest: the 1858 campaign in eastern Washington, the Modoc
War (1872-73), the Nez Perce War (1877), and the Bannock
War (18781. First situated north of Mill Creek and in the spring
of 1858 mined southward 11/2 miles to its present location, Fort
Walla Walla (1856I911) was founded du4ing a series of Indian
outbreaks about '30 miles east of the Hudson's Bay Co. trading post
of the same name. In 1855 most of the tribes eff Washington had
ceded the majority of their lands to the U.S. Government, retain-
ing only enough for reservations. But the subsequent influx of
miners and settlers inflamed them, as did reports of U.S. Govern-
ment plans to construct a railroad from the Missouri River to the
ColuMbia. The coastal tribes went on the warpath in 1855-56, at-
tacking Seattle before being pacified. Some of the tribes of central
Washington expressed their aggressions in the Yakima War

)1855-56).

I
Fort Walla Walla in 1857, at its first location.
Drawing by Edward Del Girardin.
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Second Cdvalry troops on parade in 1887 at art
Walla Walla.

Two years later the Spokans, Coeur d'Alenes, and the Palouses
of eastern Washington, irrtated by a trickle of miners inoving to
the Colville mining dispict in 1855-56, began what is sometimes
called the Spokane, or Coeur d'Alene, War (1858) by defeating
Nfaj. Edward J. Steptoe

,s force from Fort Walla Walla near pres-
ent Rosalia, WaSh. Fort Walla Walla subsequently became Col.
George Wright's base, supported by Fort Simcoe. In September he
won major victories in the Battles of Four Lakes and Spokane
Plain, Wash. That same fall the opening of the Walla Walla Val-
ley to settlement created net% friction with the Indians, and the
garrison kept busy maintaining the peace. Beginning the next
year and until 1862, it also helped protect ciews constructing the
Nfullati Road,

Numerous historic buildings remain amid modern structures.
They are in 'excellent condition, though the Veterans' Adminis-
tration has modified many of them. Rows of officers' quarters and

barracks run along opposite sides of the pi.rade ground. To the
rear of the barracks are the stables. The post c emetery, where mil-
itary burials from the Nez Perce War are consolidated, is within a
city park, immediately south of the hospital. The Daughters of

0 376
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the American Revolution has placed a marker at the first siteof
_ the fort, on Main Street between First Avenue and Spokane.
Street.

Four Lakes Battlefield, Washington 0
Location: Spokane County, town of Four Lakes.

\._

The clash at this site on September 1, 1858, marked the beginning
of a running engagement that culminated 4 days later in the Bat-
tle of- Spokane Plain. In these Col. George Wright re-
veng d the victory of the Spokan Palouses, and Coeur d'Alenes
of eas ern Washington over Major Steptoe in May about 25 mile
to the utheast of the Four Lakes Battlefield. Wright's 600 ca
airy men and infantry men, equipped with the new 1855 lo
range rifle-muskets, whipped an equal-sized Indian' force, embo d-
ened by its triumph over Steptoe. The troops, who did not ha e
a single casualty, killed 60 Indians and wounded many others.

An arrow-shaped stone pyramid in the town of Four Lakes
marks the site of the battle.

Spokane Plain Battlefield, Waihington 0
Location: Spokane County, marker on U.S. 2, about 10
miles west of Spokane.

In the wake of the Battle of Four Lakes, the Battle of Spokane
Plain was the last in Colonel Wright's 1858 campaign in eastern
Washington. Ranging over 25 miles and. testing the endurance of
the pirticipants, it resulted in another Army victory. After the
battle, shrugging off peace overtures, Wright marched through
Indian country singling out the fomentors of the war and destroy-
ing the horselierds. The Yakima chieftain Kamiakin again made
good his escape. But, before returning to Fort Walla Walla,
Wright hanged 15 war leaders and placed others in chains. Like
the Rogue River Indians of Oregon, the tribes he campaigned
against in 1858 never again tried to stem the flow of settlers by
force of arms.

A large stone pyramid in a 1-acre State park commemorates the
352 . battle.
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Gustav Sohon's drawing of the Battle of
Spokane Plain.

Steptoe Battlefield, Washington 0
Location: Whitman County, on U.S. 195, about 1 mile
southeast of Rosalia

The 1858 campaign against. the Indians .f. eastern Washington
that culminated in Army victories in Sept/ember in the Battles of
Four Lakes and Spokane Plain began at this site. On May 18
about 1,000 Spokans, Coeur d'Alenes, and Palouses attacked Maj.
Edward J. Steptoe and his force of 164 men, who were investigat-
ing reported Indian depredations and seeking to awe the Indians
on a march from Fort Walla Walla, Wash., to the Colville mining
district. Severe fighting lasted all day. During the night, Steptoe
broke contact and made a forced 85-mile march from the knoll on
which he had taken refuge to the Snake River, where some
friendly Nez Perces helped the troops cross and find safety on the
other sick.

The knoll is-commemorated by a 4-acre State memorial park. It
features a 25-foot granite shaft elected by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, which deeded the site to theState. Listed
on the shaft are the names of the soldiers who lost their lives and
the Nez Perces who aided the retreating troops. The running bat-
tle took place in Pine Creek Valley for a distance of 4 miles up-
stream to the north from the knoll. Except for agricultural use,
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The 1858 Steptoe disaster, pictured here by Gustav
Sohon, spurred Army retaliation.

the landscape is little altered. On the basis of a mistaken idelltifi-
cation 1%11.11 Steptoe Butte, a nattn al landmark about 30 miles to
the south, Steptoe Battlefield is sometimes incortectly called Step -

toe -Butte Battlefield.

Tshimakain Mission, Washington 0
Location: Steven's County, on Wash. 231, about 7 miles
northeast of Ford.

In 1838 the irate' denominational American Board of Commission-
ers for Fut 'cigu Missions sent a small group of reinforcements to
join Dr. Marc,, Whitman and Rex. Henry H. Spalding in the Or-
egon country. Pm of the poop e txo Congregational minis-
ters and then crises. Elkanah and Mary 1Valket and Cushing and
Myra Eells. After spending the winter at Whitman Mission,
Walker and Eells 'timed not th in the spling of 18:39, and at a site
in 'it pleasant %alley north of the Spokane River that the Spokan
Indians called Tshimakain (place of the Springs") established a
,mission, About 25 miles nortluxest of the site of the city of Spo-

35,1 kane, it eras the farthest not th of the American Board est. Wish-
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Tshimakain Mission in 1853. Tinted lithograph
by John Mix Stanley.

merits. Id nearest non-Indian neighbors were at the d-tudson's Bay
Co. post of Fort Colville, 50 miles farther north. The missionaries
had only limited success with the Spokans. When the oNayuses at-
tacked Whitman Mission in the fall of 1847, the Walkers and
Eellses fled to Fort Colville and in the spring of 1848 to the Willa-
mette Valley. Tshirtiakain Mission never reoptned..

No renpins have survived, and a modern farmhouse occupies
the site. The spring that provided the missionaries with water still
flows through the farmyard. A State marker stands on the east side
of Wash. 231 directly in front of the site. The valley itself is' virtu-
ally unchanged except for occasional fences.

Vancouver Barracks, Washingto CD

Location: Clark County, east -of the Vancouver Freeway,
bounded on the south by East 5th Street and on the north
by East Evergreen Boulevard, adjacent to Fort Vancouver
National Historic Site, Vancouver.

Known.at various times as Camp V couver (1849-50), Columbia
Barracks (1850-53), Fort Vancom r (1853-79), and Vancouver

038u
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Barracks (1879present), this base was a key military head-
quartets and supply depot thiough World War II. Strategically lo-
cated about 100 miles up the Columbia River, it was the nerve
center of the campaigns against the Indians in the Pacific North-
west, highlighted, by those in the 1850's and the Nez Perce War
(1877). A troop-marshaling .point and major command post, it

was the headquarters in 1850-51 of the 11th Military District and
for most of the period 1866-21920 of the Department of the Co-
lumbia. During the Spanish-American War and World Wars I and
II, it was a mobilization and training center. Famed officers who
served there in the course' of their careers include Ulysses S.
Grant, Philip-H. Sheridan, George Crook, Oliver 0. Howard,
Nelson A. Miles, and George C. Marshall.

Like the second Fort Kearny, Nebr. (1848), Fort Laramie,
Wyo. (1849), and Cantonment Loring, Idaho (1849), the post
was founded to protect the Oregon Trail. In 1849, some 3 years
after the United States gained full title to the region south of the
49th parallel from Great Britain, the Regiment of Mounted Rifle-
men and troops who had come by sea around Cape Horn estab-

Gustav Soh 071'S tinted lithOgraph (1853) shows
Vancouver Barracks on the hill at the leff, and the
Hudson's Bay Company post of Fort Vancouver
on the right.
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lished the fort, adjacent to the Hudson's Bay Co. fur tracting-agri-
cultural post known as Fort Vancouver. From the time of its

_founding, at another nearby site,- in 1824, the, company post had
been the economic, political, social, and cult ral hub of the Ore-
gon country and nucleus of U.S: sertl ent ere, especially be-
cause of the.aid extended to emigrants by Dr. John McLoughlin,
chief factor during the years 1824-46.

Hudson's Bay Co: officials, hoping the Anny'i presence would
reduce the pressure on its possesiions exerted by U.S. settlers, wel-
comed the troops. In time, however, friction mounted between
the Americans and the British, the fur trade declined, and the
Hudson's Bay Co. landholdings and livestock dwindled. Finally,

. in 1860, the company evacuated the post and turned over the
buildings and land to the U.S. Army. But within 6 years, fire de-
stroyed all the buildings.

By 1946 the Vancouver\Barracks Military ReserYation consisted
of 640 acres. In that year the Army inactivated it as a Regular
post, but retained 64 acres for Reserve training. The'city of Van-
couver, the Washington National Guard, and the National Park
Service acquired the rest of the reservation. The National Park
Service's 98 acres, utilized for the establishment of Fort Vancou-

Headquarters building (1849), Vancouver Barracks. 357
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ver National Historic Site. included the Vanouver Barracks pa-
rade ground and the. site of the Hudson's Bay Co. post.

The structures at Vancouver Barracks are predominantly mod-
em, but most of a an% of 19th-century officers' quarters arc still
intact. Originally constructed o( logs, they are all now clap-,
boarded and painted white. In the center of the, row, at 1106 East .

Evergreen Boulevard, stands an imposing two-story structure,
probably erected in 1849. It was the headquarters building and"
the home of the commanding officer kuntil 1887 and was then uti-
lized for a number of years as an officers' mess. Owned by Vancou-
ver Schobl Distria #'1, it houses tlu Ulysses S. Grant Museum,
operated by the Soroptilnist Club of rancouver in recognitionof
Grant's tour of duty at the postias a yo mg officer. Part of the dap -

board
,

-board has been removed to ravel th original, log buildings, an
excellent and well-preserved example )f dovetailed-joint log con-
struction. A short distance to the,sout ast, on the eastern end of
the parade ground, is located the visit()) center of Fort Vanc'ouver
National Historic. Site. The national h storic site commemorates
the Fludspn's Bay Co. post, part of whi h has been reconstructed
southwest of the visitor cone', but it als interprets the history of
Vancouver Barracks. . 1 r 0

Whitman MissiOn National Historic Site, Washington rig
k

Location: Walla IValla County, of a short con7 cling road
leading. south 'tom U.S. 12; (thou 7 miles we I of Wang
Walla; addies,: Route-2, Walla Wa la, Wash. 99362.

This-national historic sitgsp'reserves the rem ins of the Whitnian,.
or Waiilatpu, Mis'sion (1836-47), the sewn 1 Protestant mission

the Oregon country. Enduring wilderness hardships and dan-
gers, 1)r. Marc us and Narcissa Whitman work d among the ..- ie
Indians. In the 1840's their mission became t haven for ,on
Trail emigrants. The invasion of emigrant- enters and In(lian-
missionary misunderstandings brought abou the tragic death
of the Whitntans at the hands of the Ca)uses pnly 11 years after
the founding of the missiOn._

Early im the 19th century, stirred by ac,A.:11ptis of, explorers and .
ttaderi, missionaries began to turn their gaze Lard the Oregon

C
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Visitors at Whitman Mission National Histpric Site -

view the Great Gratis and monument to IVilliam
H. Gray, also buried at the site. On the hilltop is ;
the Whitman Memorial Shalt. /
country. early as the 1820's the interdenominational American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions beaaii to consider a
program there, but was discouraged by its remoteness. Finally, in
1035,'stpurred by reports that a Nez Perce and 'fathead delegati
liad visited gover,tunental oflicigis at St. Lou; i seeking to lea of
the white man's religion, the board sent the Reverend aainut1
Parker and Dr. Marcus Whitman westwards - o investiga a the possi-
bilities. In Missouri the two men joined a fur carav .n heading for
the fur traders' rendezvous along Wyoming's G zen Riveif. Talks

.with the Flatheads and Nez Perces spawned enthusiasm on the
part of the two men for missionary work :n the Northwest. Sep-
arating, Pecker pushed on to OregOn, inter.ing at the Hudson's
Bay Co. post of Fort Vancouver, Wa and investigating mission
sites before returning to the East oy ship the next spring. Whit-
man. immediately returned the7e to recruit missionaries.

In April 1836 Whitman's- party set out from Liberty, Mo. It 359



consisted of himself; iris recent bride, Narcissa; the Reverend
. Henry IL Spalding and his wife; Eliza; and the Itiechanic-carpen

ter William H. Gray. In May they overtook an American Fur Co. .

caravan near the junction of the Platte River and the Loup Fork,
in Nebraska. Traveling via Fort Laramie, Wyo., ancicross* South
Pass, they arrived at the Green River Rendezvous in July: Es-
corted by two Hudson's Bay Co. traders, the party then set out on

long journey 'via Fort Hall. to Fort Vaneouv6-, where it 'arrived
in September. The two wives were the first American .women to
travel across the continent.

y The- men soon retraced 'their steps up the, Columbia Rive> to
choose mission sites, while the women enjoyed- the hospitalitY.of
Chief Factor John McLoughlin: Whitman chose a spot in south-

tern Wathirigton an Mill' Creek on the north bank of- th
Walla Wa
bia and the

Indians, tt

la River, 22 miles above its junction with the tpliim
Hudson's By Co. post. of FOrt Walla Walla. The local

e Cayuses, called the spot Waiilatpu ("Place of the Rye
Grass!). Spalding chose a site 110 miles farther east, whirtar he
founded among the Nez Perce Indians what came to be known as
the Spalding'Misiion, Idaho.

The next March Mrs. Whitman gave birth to a daughter, Alice
Clarissa, the first American child tiorn in The Pacific Northwest;"2
years later the child died in a tragic drowning accident.,In 1838
missionary reinforcements arrivild. Among them were the Rever-
endsElkanahlValker and CushiIig Eells and their wives, who the
next year founded the Tihimakain Mission! about-135 miles to the
north. That saihe year the-Reverend Asa B. Sinith established
among the Nez Perces the Kamiah Mission, Idaho, abotit 5Gmiles
up the Clearwater. River from the SEllding Nfission; he main::
tamed the mission only 2 years, abandoning it*Pecause of disillu-
sionment and a sick wife:

Meantime, constriction of the W
headquarters of the mission field, had
a large adobe mission house; Gray's adobe /residence, in later years:.
-a. shelter for emigrants; atgristmill;7a 14acksmith Shop; antUa saw-
mill, 22 miles away. Yet, despite Whitnian's energy and devotion,
progress. in educating and converting the Cayuses was slow. Re-
jecting his plea to become farmers, moi of them continued their
nomadic way of life. They were also-less ger to learn than Whit-

,

itman 11 ission, informal..
egun. In time it included
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-2*- Man had anticipated and we indifferent to Christianity. Ftir-
,thermore, he and the Indians were unable to artinderstand each
other's customs. In additioil; he and all' the miestonaries at the
other mission stations quarreled continually. Reports of this dis-,
sension and budgetary problems caused the American Board 'in

; 1842 to order that the ,Whitman and Spalding Missions be closed:..
It directed the Spalding to return to4e East, and the Whitmans

47.

to move to the Tshimakain Mission. The missionaries ignored
these instructions: To plead their Case before` theboard,'Whitman
returned to Boston in a harrowing winter, journey in 1842-45.

After jistening to his argumtritS,- the board fesc' in* its original
orders. 7

On the return trip, at Independence, 1Is!.., Whitman in May
1843 intercepted a huge wagon train of about 1,000 emigrants, the

largest wagon train to that time on the Oregon Trail.-As the expe-
.*:dition's physician and.part-time guide, he accompanied it to his

mission. There- -the .members rested- and replenished their sup -
plies, as, tact the previous year. From then on,

= Waiilatpu was a major way .station on the trail. Even though the
main trail soon bypassed it, sick and destitute emigrants headed
there atidreceived kind and generous treatment::

After Ntrfiiiman's return to Waiilatpu0in 1843, relations among
the missionaries improved somewhat, Those between the Indians
and the missionaries, however, further deteriorated. The increas-_-\_
ing numbers of emigrants frightened the Cayttses, who were aware
thit they were taking over Indian lands elsewhere and were bring-
ing;measlesepidemics that decimateeentire tribes. Whitman' was
also devotiriK more and more time to caring for emigrants and
1e4Sto them. Anyway, they were rapidly losing faith in the diission-
arkli:Their griming resentment was heightened in the' autumn of
1847 when a measles' epidemic spread- frnm the wagon trains to

1their _villages u`nd =within 2 months killed about half of them.
-Because Whitman: was unable to check the epidemic, some of the
Indians Came to believe he was poisoning them to make way for
settlers. ". . .

On November 29 a small group of Cayuses assaulted the mis-
sion, at the time sheltering 74 people, most of them emigrants.
The attackers killed 13people, including Marcus and Narcissa
Whitman. A few of the survivors escaped. The Indians captured 361
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49 people, mostly women and children. Two of the young girls
died; and the next month Pester Skene Ogden, a Hudson's Bay Cp.
official, ransomed the rest: The massacre, which set 'off the Cayuk
War (1848), temporarily ended Protestant missionary efforts -in'
the Oregon country. In 1,848 emissaries 91 Oregon's provisional
legislature., which ,had been seekinge,Territorial status, carried
news of -the tragedy and petitions to 'tkrashington; D.C. Congress
reacted by creating the Olegon Territory, the first one west bf:the..:
Rockies.

Whitman Mission National Historic Site preserves the ,founda-_
dOn ruins of the mission bitildings and the restored irrigation'
ditch, millpond, and orchard. The Great Grave contains the
mains of the 1847 massacre viCtimi. A marble placed over

-:the grave in 1897 to commemorate the 50th anniversary of:the
niassacre/, is inscribed' with their-names. On a:nearl*hill: standi a :
27,-foot-high- memorial shaft, dedicated in 1897. The visitor center
houses artifacts uncovered by archeologists and interprets the' his-
tory of the and missionary efforts in thP,Oregon country.

Bighorn Canyon National Recre,aiion Wrinting,*
Montan*

Location: Big Horn County, Wyo., and Big Horti. and Car- .

bon Counties, Mont., accessible via U.S. 14A or Mont. 313;
address: P.0: Box 458YRS; Hardin, Mont. S903S.

Bighorn Canyon National Itecreation Area, including the 71-,
mile-long 'Bighorn Lake' Reservoir, created by, the giant Yellowtail
Dam, extends more than 40 miles through the spectacular Big-
horn`Canyon. Outstanding attractions are recreational facilities,
spectacular wilderness scenery, geologic wonders, and varied wild-A
life..The . recreation area's historical significance relates to the
Bozeman Trail. Associated with the trail are the sites of Fort C. F.
Smith and the Hayfield Fight, the northeastern. fritiges of the
recreation area, in Moirtana.

The 'Crow Indians, whose- modern reservation partiallr:sur--;
rounds the recreation area in Montana,' were among the, earliest

: residents of the area. Charles Francois Larocque, a French -Cana-
- 3ti2 dian trapper encountered the tribe in 1805. The next year Capt..,
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ror1C.f.-Smit$ in1867. Sketch by Cape D'Isay
after Anton Schonborn's drawing.

Milan) Clark passed by the mouth of the Bighorn-River, and fur
traders followed hint .-

The Ainly activated, Fort C. F. Smith, Mont. (1866-68), at the
upper Bighorn Crossing of the Bozeman Trail, as the northern-
most of three- forts protecting travelers en route to Montana Itold-

= fieldifrom Sioux and Cheyenne attacks. Red Cloud's yatriors kept
it and Forts Phil Kearny and Reno, Wyo., under continual siege.
for 't years,

Indicative of the heat of the conflict was the Hayfield Fig t.
Early in the summer of 1867 the Sioux. and Cheyennes agreed toa
joint effort to wipe out Forts Phil .Kearny.and C. F. Smith, but a
disagreement divided their formidable numberlinto two factions;
each to attack the fort of its.choice. On August.. 1, 1867, one fac-
tion, made ufr of 500 to 1,000 Cheyennes and Sioux, fell_ upon a
detail of a lieutenant, 19 soldiers, and six civilians working in a
hayfield 2tAnriles from Fort.c. F. Smith. Taking refuge in a log
and brush-corral, the intended victims .withstood the attack all
day long. When Lt. Siglismund Sternberg Jost his life, one of the".

pciVilians, Al Colvin, who had been an officer during the Civil
I' War, assumed command. The radians, launching fierce assaults,

.
suffered heavy casualties, but even fire arrows failed to dislodge 363
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the defenders. The Indians withdrew late in the afteritoon, hay-
nig killed three whites and wounded .four. The next; day,,.the
other faCtionSiour led-by Red Cloudclashed with 'Fort Phil ,'...

Kearny troops in the Wagon ,Box Fight.
- -,.

When ..ne,garrisons of the three Bozeman Trail fortsWithdrew :,
in 1868, in accordance with the Fort Laramie Treaty, the Indians ..- -

.... . burned all 'the posts. In time, the Indians in the 1ighprn region
were pacified and confuted to ,reservations. As the gold fever sub, -

,... sided, ranchers moved into the area . .
..

Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, established in 1966,

is administered by the National Park Service through. agreement .

with the Bureau 9f Reclamation. 'Mounds of earth "tracing the
."kj fotindationg.of the Jog and adobe bPildings are all' that remgin, .

of Fort C. F. Smith: A stone monument, erected by a local
historical society, is located near the fort site, which is not int-
Paired try any modern intrasiOns of consequence. Another stone
marker stands'at the nearby site of the Hayfield Fight. Wagon
ruts from the Bozeman Trail, which forded the Bighoin River
about 2 miles beloW the, modern dam, are visible on both sides of
the stream, especially' the western side. A visitor center` near the,

..
_ dam features historical displays and audiovisual programs show-

ing construction of the dam. ' . ,,..

----<
Dull Knife Battlefield, Wyoming 0

Location: 'Johnson Cmmty, just off an unimproved road,
about 23 Miles west. of Kaycee. Make local inquiry.

At this site on the Red Fork*of the Powder River in the winter Of
1876 the Army defeated .Dull Knife and his Cheyennes, who'had
helped whip Custet' the previous summer. Beginning the retalia-
tory campaigns, Crook marched from Fprt 'Fetterman back into
the Powder Riye; country. At dawn on November 25, 1876, Col. *,

Ranald S. Mackenzie's 4th Cavalry surprised, Dull Knife's winter
tramp Indian casualties were light, 25 deaths, but the troops de:"

stroyed thel:iulk of the Indians' shelter, food,- and elbtifing. Most .

/oft the survivors, recognizing the futility of holdihg out any
:

%longer, surrenderea in the spring at Fort Robinson,. Nebr., along
364. with- Crazy

,

Horse and.hisspeople. .
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The-battlefield, in a picturesque setting among rugged hills On
a privately owned ranch, is Marked- Stone monument, on the
'ide of a hill. A ranch hgadquarters at the upper end of the can-.

nand a -hay meadow downstream do, not appreciably alter the
natura

s

k

Fort Bridger, Wyoming 0 . -,_
: Location: Uinta County, just south of 1-80, adjacent to-the-

,

-town of FOit Bridger. .

. ;
.T.bis fort's rich history spansii-acERally all phases of western de-

,
velopment except the fur trade. The first Fort Bridger was a mud
and.pole trading post,'founded in 1842 or 1843 on Black:sFork of -
the Green River by.dre mountain man Jim Bridger and' is part-
ner, Luis Vasquei;to trade with Indians and emigrants. A signifi-
cant landmark ow the OregonCalifOrnia Trail,, it was the second
major stopping.place con-one of the

it
major routes west of Fort

I.aramie, Wyo., and second only to t as a supply point.-In 1853 i
-.

grog!) of Mormons, earlier in the year has set up a rival post,
;

Fort Supply', 12 miles to the south, bought or forced Bridger out.
his, post they erected several stone houses within a huge ttong

all. In 1857; just before U.S. troops arrived, en .route to the
tad, or Marmon, War (1857-58), the Mormons. putt the torch to

arts :Bridger -arid Supply. The troops wintered near /at a tern-
camp of mud and skin lean-tos. In the spri g the bulk of

,.,,,thent iiroceeded.to Salt LakeCity, but some remained to begTh t:e-
buildingia permanent fort of log and stone.

During the qivil WaYAhe garrison dwindled in numbers, but.
Regular troop's returned iii 1866. A base of operations for south-.
western. Wyomingand northeastern Utah, the _Fir?st 'guarded stage
routes and the transcontinental telegraph line, accommodated a
Pony Express station, -patrolled, emigrant actiontrails, took' actio
against Indian 'raids, guarded the miners who, moved into the

-' South .Pass and Sweetwater region, and protected and supplied
workers lattilding the Onion Pacific_RailrOad not far to the north;
Thanes were signed at the fort with the friendly Shoshonisin
1863' and 186;8; the second creating a fetervaticiiheast of the Wind

'River Mountains. Although strafegicilli located, the fort never

e
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served ai a base for ny of the major military 'expeditions. of he
;1870's.against the In ians in t e region, but some of the garr
was reassigned for ghting pt rposes. abandone
.1878, ieactiVated i 1880, th post was finally evacuated, in

Acquired in 192 by the S ate and today a State historical
the contains group of welIpreserved and maintained

Jim Bridger, ex- ountain n, founded the trading
post in southwe ern Wy mg -that was the
predecessor oft rtny'llrt Bridger.



Fort iridgerin 1889, the yearIefore
thelast troops left.. f

* rtu es, amid a heavy oveigrov th of vegetation:and trees. Some res-
.
toration -has been accomplished, and the State has extensive devel-
opmental plans. The 1884 barracks building has been completely
reconstructed and houses a museum. Crumbling ruins of the coin=
missary building and the old guardhouse, both built in 1858, are.

. visible. In better condition are the net guardhouse 0884), sett-.
try box ,(.1858), officers! quarters, (1853), sutler's store, Pony Di-

-- press stables; post office, a group of lesser buildings, and a portion
Of 'the -wall constructed, by the 'Mormons. The foundations
other "buildings -aremarked. Interred in the cemetery are Bricli-
er's daughter and judge: W. A. Carter, pioneer rancher in the

e. area. Portions' of the original fort grounds and some buildings are
located on privately owned property outside the State-owned area.

, .

.fi

Fort Gi per and Platte Bridge Fight Site, Wyoming
Location: Natrona' Couhty, Casper and .tdcinity.

. .

'The pre ecessor of Tort Casper (186547) was Platte Bridge Sta-

tion,_ ablished. in 1858 as one of a series of. fortified stations on
the egon-California Trail. Located on 'the 'south side of the'
North Platte Rivet:AI-a crossing point and emigrant campground,
the Platte Bridge post protected wagon trains; mail stages, and-the
supply-communication 'lines of the Mormon Expedition to Utah

I , ;,

.
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Fort Casper and Platte Bridge. Artisit and date
of lithograph unknown.

.

(1857 -58). Ad.jacnt to the fort, at a place known as Mormon
Ferry, emigrants crossed the river by ferry, operatedly some Mor-

. mons in the rears 1847-50 and 'thereafter by a private company.
Regular troops abandoned the Station in 1859,. the same year a
1,000-foot toll bridge vas completed across the river. This bridge
supplemented one a few. miles to the east, built in 1853.

In 1862, during the Civil War, to counter increased Indian hos-
tilities along tlie OregOn-California Trail and to. guard the tele-
graph lines, Volunteers reoccupied Platte Bridge Station. The
Indian threat reached a peak in the summer' of 1865, When 3,000

Sioux, t heyennes,and Arapahos ilesCended on the trail from the
Powder. River country. On July 26, on the ,north side Of- the
north Platte River, they ambushed a detachment of Kansas easy,
airy under Lt. Caspar W. -Collins ridingt'out hob Platte Bridge
Station to escort. an eastward-bound Army wagon train, guarded:
by Sgt. Amos Custard and 24 men. The troops managed- to fight
their way back to the bridge, but Collins and four men lost their
lives. 'The InclianS then attacked the wagon train, killi g Custard
and 19 other soldiers. Through an error, the Arm renamed,
P atte Bridge Station as tort Casper, the spelling ado ted by the
ci y that 'grew up adjacent toil. Troops enlarged and ebuilt the
fo t in 1866;.but -the following year evacuated it and moved; to .
Fdrt Fetterman, Wyq. Almost 'immediately the Indians burn_ ed

368 the buildings and the'bridge.
S .
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A replica of Rift Casper at the southwestern edge o Casper
marks thesite of the original log fort. Constructed in the 30's, it
is qiwtied iby the city ands administered by the Fort Caspar Corn-
misliion The Fort Casper ,Museum, West 13th Street, interprets
the history of the fort and station, including the ambush and the,
attack on the wagon train:

-,,,
-..... ---..

Fort 11)44A. Russell, Wyoming-4-
Location: Laramie County: at the'end of Randall Avenue,
Francis E. Warren Air Force Base, Cheyenne. The main
gate of" the Air Force base_is 'about 1 mile northwest of the
State Capitol. .

"--

A prominent Army installation from the time of the Indian wars
through World War III, This post is today the jet-age Francis E.

strAir-FOrce Bak. Its history has always been closely related
to that 'of Cheyennes the State capital. The base, and an :associated
quartermaster depot known as Camp Carlin '(186 88) were
founded in 1$67 to protect crews constructing the U ion Pacific

:Raitroad, railroad property, and lines of nivel to enver and
, '

With thepassage of time, frontier troops eititeed
more of the amenities. Squadroom at Fort D. A.
Rissell in the 1880's.'

a
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Laramie. Cheyenne soon grew up as a railroad division point a .
..

southshort distance to the south st.
The strategically.,sit Lett fort ?nd.cantp provided extensive .10-

, gistical" sup ptnt t e mhjor Indian campaigns on the northern
Plains m the late 1860's awl 1870's; and operated mule and pack
trains as far west as Fort Douglas; Utah, and Fort Hall, Icliho.-
Renamed Fort Francis E. Warren in 1929f the fort, remained an
important training center through World War II and since 1948

been.. has an Air Force has,.
Visitors-may obtain-, passes to- visit the historic aril* A large

number of brick buildings, which in the 1880'S replaced the
frame and adobe structures, are extant among modern structures
and most df them -are still in use. They include the hospital, ad-
ininistratioll building, commandin officer'shouse, and several of .

ficers' quarters.. One of the latter is s the residence ol Brig. Gen.
/John J. Pershing when he served a the fort in 1912. A plaque-on'
a boulder marks the old main gate, t the end of Randall. Avenue-
near the unusual-diamond-Sbaped parade ground. The site of
Camp Carlin, of which no yethai s are extant \but which is
marked by a granite monument, is I ated on First,;Street near the '
railroad crossing.

Fort Fetterm , Wyoming 0
Loefition: Converse County, on the Orpha Cutoff, accessi-,
ble vi f45. about 11 miles northwest of Douglas.

Figuring notably in the 'campaiggsok th' late 1 0's and' 1870's
against thetnorthernVlains tribes, tins Art was fo nded in the
summer of 1867 on the Bozeman Trail abut 80 mil northwest
of Fort Laramie. Along the south bank of the North Pla e River, /
the post was an intermediate base between Foil Zara ie and
Forts steno, Phil Iteamy, and C. F. Smith. The latter three\forts
had been established the previous- summer to \guard the trail lint
had been under continual sieg... By the time Fort Fetterman was
activated, the Sioux and Cheyennes had' halted traffic over the
trail. When the Governments as a concession to the Indians, aban-
doned the three foils in the summer of 1868, isolated Fort Fetter-
man assumed major importance as a supply ba , htadqUarters,-

4
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and tharshating point for expeditions into_ the hostile Powder
River country. The post also protected the nearby routes of the
Union Pacific Riiiroad and the. Oregon:California Trail. \

raft Fetterman was the base for General Crook's three expedi-
don:in 1876 into the, Powder Riyer area:.in March, culminating
in the Battle of Powder River, Mont.; in M4-Jiine,ending in the
Battle of the Rosebud, ,Mont,-;,_ and in November,. highlighted by
the defeat of Dull Knife's Cheyennes along the Powder River..
The latter 'expedition, combined with others, in 1876-77, ended
the major phase of Army-Indian conflict on the northern Pliins.

. The Indians confined to feservations, Fort Fetterman was aban-.
doped in' 1882.. But 1"Fettennan City," a wild town that vas
the' prototype for -"Drylione" in Owen 'Wistet's western no
eh, grew up at the fOrt'an outfitting point for wagon trains. In
-1886, however, when Douglas replaced 'Fettermin City,' most
of the fort buildings wre siildMismantled. and moved to other
locations. \Part of the site is in private ownership., but since 1962 the State
kas owned most. of it and-is developinea State;historical park.
Prior to 1962, vandals had caused much damage. The State has re:
stored the two remaining original buildings: a log,apd adobe du-
plex officers' quarters, today housing a small museum, open in the
Summer, and caretaker's quarters; and a rammed-earth ordnance
warehouse. Foundation's of other Luildings may be viewed. The
*setting:- unchanged except for agricultural operations. Ruts, ap-
parently from the,Bozernan Trail, are visible in the vicinity.

. . .

r

Fort Fred Sleek Wyoming, 0
Location: Carbon County, about 2 miles north of 1-80 and
15 miles east of Rawlins, in thy community of Fort Fred \
Steele.

Like Forts Bridger, Sanders, and A. Russell, Wyo., Fort. Fred,
Steele protected workers building the:Union Pacific Railroad
through Indian country. The fort also partially filled the void
created north of the North Platte River by the abandonment.of
Forts Phil Keartiy,Reno, and C. F. Smith in the summer of 1868.
Col. Richard I. Dodge's command founded Fort Fred Steele that

0396
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same bummer on the west bank of the North Platte River just op-
posite a new trestle bridge. -Once the construction crews moved
westward, the troops forwarded rail supplies and guarded part of
the Wyoming stretch of track, maintained law and order among
the settlers, chased cattle, rustlers and outlaws, watcheit over the
nearby Oregon-California . Trail, and supported military opera-

'dons against the Indians in-lheregiOri.
The fort figured prominently in the Ute uprising of 1879. in

Colorado, when Indians. at the White River:Agency went. on a
rampage. In response to Agent Nathan C. Meeker's request for, .

aid, Maj. Thomas T. Thornburgh organized an expedition from
Fort 'Fred Steele but met 4isaster in the Battle of Milk Creek,
Colo. A relief expedition under Col. .Wesley Merritt proceeded
from Fort D. A. Russell viafort Fred Steele to the White River
Agency to put dowry the rebellion and remained overlhe winter.
In January 1880deneral Crook used the'fart to direct logistical...
support of tie operation's at,the agency. After abandonment in
1886, local residents occupied it.

-Ownership of the site is divided among the Union-Pacific Rail-
road, whose tracks isaverse the central part of the site atop a high
.earth grade, and irarious private individuals. Existing buildings'
are in fair condition despite weathering, neglect; vandalization,

Fort Fred Steele was one of the posts founded:to _

guard crews constructing the Union Pacific Rcilroad.
The railroad station is-pittured here in 1086, the
same year* fort was abandoned and7ong
after the railroad had moved west.



andin numerous instan ostmilitary occupation. They include
the commandingding officer's quarters, 9 large warehouses, barriCks,
stone powder magazre, and some smaller structures. Foundations

Iand earth moundi ;park the location of other structures. Soldier'
.grave markers are extant in the cemetery, (At a small hillock over-
looking the fort. site, though the Army has relocated- the bodies..
Civilian burials date from 1868.

out Laramie National Historic Site, Wyoming 7.1

Location: Goshen County; on'a county road off U.S. 26,
about 3 miles southwest of the,town of Fort Laramie; ad-
'dress: Fort Laramie, Wyo. 82211

Fort Lararnie,.situated amid e rolling prairie of eastern Wyo:
'ping near where the Lair-a ire River blends into the North Platte,
was. of iiatstanding signi nce in the history of trick-Rocky' Moun-
tain region and the -W t. From 1834 unfit 1890, it was a center of

:trade, supply -trans nation, warfare,, and. diplomacy on the
northern Plains. Its-long and varied, history epitomize's the succes-
sive stages by which Americans conquered and settled the im-
mense se territory stretching from the Missouri Riyer to the Pacific.
Through itsg s passed trappers, traders, mountain men, over-
land emigraitte, missionaries, adventurers, explorers, homestead-
ers, Mormons, forty-niners, and soldiers.

Frederick Piercy's sketch of Fort Lgramle in 185.3".
+4,1r
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Fort Laramie in 1876, at time of maximum occupation.

Located the buffalo country of the Sioux, during the period
1834-49 the fort was'a niajcz lur trading post and Indian-trader
rendezvous. In the years 1834-41, it was also known as Fort Wil-
liam and Fort .Lucien, a log stockade; and in 1841=49 as Fort
John, an adobe, ulalled fort. From the 1840's until 1869, when
completion of the Union Pacific Railroad augured the end of the
covered wagon migrations, Fort Laramie was key landmark and
stopping point on the Oregon-California Trail; a divisiOn'point
on transcontinental stage and mail routes; a base for civil and
Army freightersLan0 for a time a Pony Express relay station M-a
military post during the period 1849 -90, it protecred emigrants
-and was closely associated-with-some of the treaties and many oft
the campaigns designed to pacify the northern Plains tribes. Its
role in the fur trade, transportation-communications, and the
Overland migrations will be treated in detail in the appropriate
volumes of this series, The following discussion is limited to the
last phase 91 the fort's history.

tOne of the largest posts in the West, Fort Laramie was active
longer than most. Its Strategic location made it an effectivei:ont-
mand headquarters and logistical-transport center for the many
forts farther West and the troops that funneled in town tbeM or
participate in the various campaigns. The fOi-'i"oliginateil as one
of the first three posts founded by the Regiment of Mounted Rifle-
men to guard the Oregon-California.Trail, the other two being
the second Fort Kearny, Nebr. (1848-71), and Cantonment Lor-
ing Idaho (1849-50). -The increase in travel over the trail had374
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demonstrated the need for military bases to serve as supply centers
and provide protection from the 'Indians, who were venting their
alarm over the stream of westbound-caravans and the disappear-
ance of grass and game from the vicinity oilhe-trail by occasionally

, .

raiding wagon trains. As soon as the Mounted Riflemen purchased
Fort Laramie from the American Fur Co. in 1849, the garrison
inaugurated a building program, temporarily utilizing the existing
adobe post. Within a decade, Fort Laramie became a sprawling
military installation.

For the first half of that decade the Indians were relatively
quiet, particularly after the Fort Laramie Treaty (1851), compa-
Table to the Fort Atkinson Treaty (1853) with the southern
Plains tribes.n the summer of 1851 one of the largest assemblages
of Indians in the history of the West gathered around Fort Lara-
mie-,-9,000 Sioux, Cheyennes, Arapahos, and Crows. Because of
the better forage along Horse Creek, 35 miles, to the east,- the
councils were held there. The Indians, in exchange for annuities;

eed-not to raid the Oreim-California Trail or to war with one
another and promised to permit the construction of military posts
and roads..

An incident in the summer of 1854 shattered the comparative
peace and marked the beginning of 31/2 decades of warfare be-,
mein the Plains Indians and the Army. Not far from Fort Lara-
mie, the Sioux reacted to the rashness of Lt. John L. Gratian, try-
ing to- arrest 'one of them for a minor offense, 'by annihilating his
detachment and going on the warpath. Although seriously under-
manned, the fort was notsattackta by the 8iciux and allied Chey-

,ennes, who focused on stagelines and emigrant trains.
The tempo of assaults accelerated, during the Civil War, when

the fort's Regular garrison was withdrawn and the men available
sometimes numbered less than'100. In the years 1864-67 the post
commander maintained a small stockaded subpoA, Fort Mitchell
(Camp Shuman), Nebr.,.about 50 miles down the Mirth Platte

River just above Scotts Bluff. In the first half of 1865 the Sioux
and Cheyennes launched a string of attacks on the .0regon-Cali-
fornia Trail northwest of Fott Laramie.

. The decade following the Civil War was a critical one. The
campaigns of Generals Sibley and Sully in the years 1863 -65 had
inflamed the Sioux, Cheyennes, and Arapahos west. of the Missouri

\ 0 40 0
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River. Further aggravating them, in the summer of 1865- Brig.
Gen. Patrick E. Connor led a 2,600-man force in three columns
from Fort Laramie and Omaha into the Powder River country of
Wyoniing, partly in an attempt to still the public clanior for bet-
ter-protection of the Bozeman "Trail. The PoWder River EXpedi-
tion marched long instances and endured many hardships. On; the
headwatds of the Tongue River one of the columns surprised
and wiped out an Arapaho village. Otherwise, because of lack of
coordination betWeen the columns, the campaign failed dismally:
By attno-filig: but not intimidating the Indians, it proused them to.
strike back.

The Bozeman Trail proved a tempting target, on which the
Oglala Red Cloud and his allies intensified their assaults. In the
summer of 1866 Red Cloud stormed out of a conference at Fort
Laramie concerning use of the trail when troops marched in on
their way to build a chain of protecting forts. Devastation fol:
lowed in the region for 2 years, during which time Fo'rt Laramie
provided logistical and personnel support to the beleaguered
Bozeman Trail forts of Phil Kearny, Renoiand C. F. Smith; and
dispatched a relief expedition to Fort Phil Kearny after the Fet-
erman Disaster (December:1866). ,

The Fort Laramie Treaty (1868) ended hostilities for a time.
Actually a series of generally similar but separate treaties with the

..-.: The Fort Laramie post trader's store, hub of social
and business activity, about 1875.
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northern Plains tribes, it was negotiated by the same Peace Com-

mission .that the previous October had concluded the Medicine
Lodge Peace Treaties with the southern Plains Indians. Various
not-them Indian groups signed the treaty at Fort Laramie in April
and May 1868, and those of the upper Missouri at Fort Rice, N.
Dak., in July. But, frustrating the commissionersRed Cloud did
not sign until November, the month following tbe commission's
disbandment, by which time the treaty's provisions had already
been put into effect. .

In the Fort. Laramie treaties the U.S. Governmen and the
northern Plains tribes declared peace. In the treaty'withifhe Sioux
the Government bowed to the demands of Red Cloud and other
chiefs and agreed to close to white occupation and travel the Boze-

man Trail r *on, and the rest, of an arex,designated for -an
*indefihite peri as "unceded Indian Territory." This territory--

embraced the area north of the North Platte River, east of the
summits 'of the Bighorn Mountains, and in effect extending as far
north :as the Y llou;stone River. The United States also granted

time
.

the Sioux hunti g privileges.foran unspecified time in the region
'along the n Fork of the Smoky Hill River, in the lands
north of the Nor Platte River, and in essence reaching north-
ward to the Yellowstqhe River. In the. hunting grounds the Sioux
agreed not to obstruct white settleMent, railroad construction,
travel, or military operations.' .,

Finally, the Government created for exclusive Sioux use in per-
petuity the Great Sioux Reservation, roughly the western half of

'South Dakota beyond the Missouri Riirer; and agreed to provide
varied medical, educational, agricultural, and other facilities, as
well as annuities and food. Relinquishing all claims to lands out-
side the Great Sioux Reseivatibn, the Sioux agreed in time to set-
tle.down on it and live by agriculture rather, than by hunting.

.:tie treaties with the Northern Cheyennes, Crows, and Northern
l'Aiapahos Cleated reservations for each tribe or allowed its mem-

bers to utilize existing reservations; and specified hunting
grounds. . .

On the southern Plains the tribes initiated hostilities within a
year of their signing the treaties of Medicine Lodge, but the Filrt

..,

Laramie treaties brought for a time a considerable degree of peace

on the northern Plains. it lasted until the 1875-76 mining inia- 377
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Fort Laramie today. "Old Bedlam' dominates
the scene.

sion, of the Black Hills-, in the Great Sioux Reservation, infuriated
the Sioux and- Cheyennes and set off a war that lasted until 1877.
During'the Black 1-iills rush; hundreds of prospeciors.en route -to
the goldfields stopped ai Fort Larainie, for a time a station on the
DeactItood-Cheyenne siageline. In the extensive campaigns of
.1876-77 the_fort was a major base., -

Daring the 1870's Ad 1880's ranchers began occhpyiiiethe sur-
rounding country an the post's mission changed. The garrison,
helping to maintain law and order, apprehended cattle rustlers.
and highwaymen a d escorted stages. Appropriately enough, the
same year Fort Lai., ride was inactivated, 1890, the Census Burpau
noted the passing of the frontier and the Army smashed the' lasti:
Indian hopes for freedom in. the Battle of Wounded Knee, S. Dak

Laramie National Hiitoric Site.preserves the surviving fea-
tures oi the military fort, and carries out restoration and archeo-
logical programs. The remains of 21 buildings and ruins may be
seen. Some of the buildings have been restored . r partially re-
stored and many are furnished in the steles of diffe entperiods in,
the fort's history, Interpretive markers tell the-st ry of extant
buildings or foundations and indicate the sites of oth rs.



The most historic building is th frame officers' quarters known
asl,"Old Bedlam". (1849), whith .1 as been restored in its enOrety,
including the kitchen wings. Th first military structure and the

'oldest standing military buildin in Wyoming, it was the scene of

-many gala affairs and long the ministrativeand social center of
the post. Also significant is th post trader's store. It. consists of
adobe, stone, and lime-concret sections, built between 1849 and
1883,, and served at various mes as -a store, sutler's of'Oe, post
office, officers' club, and enlis ed fnen's bar. Other especially inter:
esting structures are the 1i e,concrete lieutenant colonel's 'quar-

ters 1884), two frame dou le officers' quarters (1870 nd 1875),
and the stone guardhouse (1866): -

No remains have sure ved of Fort Laramie's sub ost, Fort
Mitchell, Nebr., but a ma ker is located on the west side of a sec-
ondary road about 1 south of Nebr. 92 some 3 miles north-
west of the headquartirs of Scotts Bluff National Mbnument,
Nebr., and outside its 1boundaries: The actual, site is of the east
side of the road about here a ranchhouse'now stands.

Archeological exca aiion has revealed the-Site of the Eort John
fgr post, but not that of the earlier Fort William.

ort Phil K and Related Sites, Wyoming i
Location: Johnson and Sheridan Counties. The fort site
and those of the Fetterman Disaster and Wagon Box Fight
lie within a few. miles of one another just off 1-90 in the
picinity of Story. The fort and Wagon Box sites are located
on secondary roads, and the Fetterman Disaster site is on
U.S. 87. Follow toad markers.
/

The tragic/events associated with Fort Phil Kearny, the Fetterman
Disaster,

in
the Wagon Box Fight form one df the most dramatic

ptchaers In the history of the Indian wars: the bloody 2 years of
warfare 1866-68 sparked by bitter Sioux opposition to -the inva-
sion of their hunting grounds by prospectors bound over the .

Bozenita Trail to the Montana goldfields. In one of the few in-
. stances el firing the Indian wars when the Army was forced to
abandon region it had occupied, the Sioux triumphed and the
forts were evacuated. But the conflict foreshadowed the final .379
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Par' t Pjiil Kearny, froin a sketch OBugler Antonio.'.

Cavaby, in 1867.

astrous confrontation betWren frontiersman and Indian that, en-
sued on the northern Plai s as the westward movement acceler-
ated after the Civil War:

Strikes in 186 by Idaho prospectors in the mountains of west-
ern Montana trig red /rush;t6 the digginsgs at Bannack and sub-
sequently to Vii mia /city. The next spring John M. Bozeman
and John M. Jacobs/ blazed the Bozeman Trail. Running north
from the Oregon-Cidifornia Trail along the eastern flank of the
Bighorn Monntain4 and then westward, it linked Forts Sedgwick,
rola, and Laran le:Wyo., and the Oregon-California Trail with
Virginia City. S tired the circuitous route through Salt LaliF
gold seekers so n poured over the trail, which crossed the heart of
the huntirig rounds the hostile Sioux had recently Seized from
the Crow:s. he Sioux...taking athantage of the absence of Regular
troops in the Civil War, quickly unleashed their fury. .

In 186r, at Fort Sully, S. Dak., the Government concluded trea-
ties with a few Sioux chiefs, In return for the promise of annui-
ties, they agreed to withdraw from the vicinity of emigrant routes....
and nOt to, attack them. The commissioners, however, had dealt
with /only unimportant leaders of the bands along the Missouri

380 'Rivernot the people who reilly mattered. Red Cloud, Man-e /
/ .
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Afraid-aflis-Horses, and other chiefs who roamed the Powder"
and Bigbom country to the west vowed to let no travelers pass un-
'Molested.

In the late spring and summer of 1866 a II.S. commission met
with these leaders at Fort Laramie, Wyo. In the midst of the

Col. Henry B. Carrington and 700 men of the 18th Infan-
try marched into the fort. When Red Cloud and the other chiefs
learned that their mission .was thl?construotioh of -forts along the
Bozeman Trail, they stalked out *of the conference, and declared
war-on all invaders of their country'. That summer and fall Car-

-.fingion strengthened and garrisoned Fort Reno-and erected Forts.
Phil Kearny, aneC. F. Smith. Nevertheless, by winter Sioux,
Arapaho, and NorthernCheyenne warriors' had all but closed the
trail. Between August 1 and December 31 they killed 154 persons
in the vicinity of Fort Phil Kearny, wounded 20 more, regularly
attacked emigrants, and. destroyed or captured more than 750
head of livestock. Even heavily guarded supply trains had to fight
th it way over the trail. The forts endured continual harassment,
an wagon traihs hauling wood for fuel and construction had to
wit off assaults.

.

Sioux-efforts 4ocused on Carrington's. headquarters, Fort Phil
Kearny, situated' between the Big Little Piney Forks of the
Powder River on a plateau rising 50 to 60 feet above-the valley

_ floor: The largest of the three posts guarding the Bozeman Trail,
it was one of the/ best fortified Ives-tern forts of the time. It ulti-
mately consisted of 42 log and frame, buildings within a 600 by
800 fott_ stockade; of heAiy pine timber 11 ieet high, and had,
blockhouses at diagonal corners: A company of the 2d Cavalry
reinforced Carrington's infantry.

Strong defenses were necessary. The warnings-, of Red Cloud
had not prevcrited, the fort's establishment, but, he soon put it
under virtual siege. Carrington, saddled with 21 women and chil-
dren dependents who had accompanied him from Fort Kearny,
Nebr., maintained a defensive stance. A clique of his younger and
more impetuous Officers, who disliked him and resisted: his at
tempts tsvimpose. discipline, were contemptuous. Prominent
among them,waf Capt. William J. Fetterman, who boasted that he
and 80 men could ride through the whOle Sioux Nation.

,December 21, 1866, a small war party, in a feint, made a 381
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typical attack on'a wood train returning eastward from Piney Is-.
land to the'fort. To relieve the train, Carrington sent out Fetter-

.titan, two other officers, 48 infantrymen, 2 lrymen, and two
civilians-8I men, in all. Although warned n to cross Lodge
Trail Ridge; where -he would IA out, of sight of the foft, Fetter-
man let a small party of warriors decoy him northward well be-
yond the ridge and into a carefully ed ambush.prepared by
Red Cloud. Within half an hour, igh noon, hundreds of
Sibux, Cheyenne, and ArSpaht, wa rc s annihilated the small
force to the last man. Relief colum is om the fort, which scat-
tered are Indians, were too late to rescue Fettermlii and his men:
They had suffered the worst defeat inflicted by the Plains Indians
on the Army tnitil that time and one that vied With subsequent

. debacles, such as the Battle of the Little Bighorn.
Following the Fetterman Disaster, Carrington hired civilians

John "Portugee".Phillip's and Daniel Dixon to carry a message fOr
Omaha headqualieWconcerning the disaster and a plea for 'rein-

.

'Diorama of the Wagon Box Fight.

P "
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= Artist's version of the Fetterman Disaster. Harpers
Weekly (March 23, 1867).

forCemeniss to the telegraph station at Horseshoe Bend, near Fort
Laramie. Rhillips continued on through a snowstorm to Fort Lar-
amie on a 280nile ride, honored in the annals of Wyoming his-

tory. Carrington was replaced in- January 1867.
thal summer the Indians had selqsed the 'Bozeman _Trail to

all but heavily guarded military convoys, but the troops won two
victories. The Sioux and Cheyennes agreed to pool their resources
and wipe out Forts Phil Kearny and C, F. Smith. One faction, in
the Hayfield Fight, attacked a haying party near Fort C. F. Smith
on August h but suffered heavy casualties. The next day the other.
group, 1,500 to 2,500 Sioux and Cheyennes led by ged Cloud, set
von a detachment of 28 infantrymen, guarding civilian woodcut-
ters a few miles west of Fort Phil'Kearny. Most of- the civilians
succeeded in safely reaching the post, but four were trapped wi h
the soldiers in an oval, barricade that had been formed earlier a a
defensive fortification from the overturned boxes of 14 w od-
hauling wagons that,fiad"been removed from the running ars.

The troops were armed with newly issued breech-loading S ring-

field riflesa costly surprise for the Sioux. Six times in 4 hours
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they chprgett the wagon boxes, but each time were thrown back
with 'severe casualties. Reinforcements 1nal1y arrived from the
fort with a mountain howitzer and quickly dispersed the opposi-

-tion; The Army reported only about three dead and two wounded,
but the Indians claimed -the figures were at least 60 and 120 re-
spectively.

The Hayfield and Wagon Box Flihts exacted a modiciim of re-,
venge for the, Fetterman Disaster, but they did not deter hostili-
ties.. Forays increased steadily until the next year, when ,the Goy-

i

ernment .was forced to come to terms with the Indians. In the
Treaty of Foal Laramie (1868), 111J-elan for certain Indi-i cow
cessions; it boived to 1;).ed Cloud's demands and agreed to close the
Bozeman Trail and abandon the three forts protecting it. As Soon
as.this occurred, in July and August; theSioux, unknoaingly cele-
brating the zenith of their power on the northern Plains, litbi-,r:
lantly burned them to.the ground.

the basically unaltered natural scene of the site, of Fort PhilI

Kearny, the Fetterman Disaster, and the Wagon Box Fight; de-
spite surrounding ranch operations,are marred ,by but "few mod-
ern intrusions. Picturesquely located at. the foot of .the Bighorn
Mountains, they permit ready historical visualization Nothing re-
mains of the fort, ivhose approximate loCation is about 1mile

/ riset-.9f .U.S. 87 and 21/2 miles southeast of Story. The site is
', Marked by one side of a stockade, all that survives from a Works

'PT Ogress Administration (WPA) reconstruction in the 1930's,
and a log cabin erected by the Boy Scouts. The State owns 3 acres
of the probable 25-acre site. About 5 miles to its north, along U.S.
87 and about 11/2 miles northeast of Story, is the sivir ridge east of

-iPeno Creek, and the route of the .Bozeman Trail, a' mg which

1
Fetternan and his men retreated southward., At the southern end
of the estimated 60 privately owned acres' embracing the battle-
field, at the point where mos1,,,of the b.otolies were found, stands a
War Department monument on a tiny trait. of Federal land on ,

the east side of the highway. The only modern intrusion of conse-
quence is the highway. Another monument, lying_in_an upland
prairie some I ih miles southwest of StOry, marks the location of

.

....,..--
\ 1 estimated 40-acre tbtal.

theyagon Box Fight-, I acre -of which is State owned out °ran
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Fort RenO (Fort Connor), Wyoming 0 4 Z.,

Location: Johnson County, about 27 miles-northeast of
Kaycee, approximately 1 mile east of an unimproved road
at a point some 10 miles from itsittuction with a paved
road some one-half mile, northwest of Sussex. Make local
inquiry.

.

Brig. Gen. Patrick E. Connor founded Fort Connor in, the sum-
mer of 1865 on the north bank of the Powder River about .180
miles northwest of Fort Laramie, 'Wyo., in hostileSroux country
as a temporary bast kr his Powder River Expedition. In Novem-
ber the Army renamed-the-post Fort Reno. The following sum-
mer Col. Henry B. Carrington, laying out the Bozeman Trail de-
fense line, added blockhouses and bastions at two corners. of the
cottonwood, stockade and strengthened the garrison. For 2 years
Fort Reno, as well as newly founded Forts C. F. Smith and Phil
Kearny, Wyo., protected the trail as best it could ffom the contin-
nal. attacks of the Sioux Red Clotid and his .Cheyenne and Arap
aho allies.' In 1868 the Indians burned all three forts when the
Army evacuated them in accordance with the Fort, Laramie
Treaty.

.This site should, not be confused with that. of Cantonment
Reno 2(FOrt McKinney No. 1) (1876-78), a ,temporary supply
base' 9enirat Crook's men built of dugotas and few cottonwood
huts about 3-miles to the north during the 1876 offensive that fol-
lowed custe..1 s defeat. In 1878 the Army relocated this post, subse-
quently known as Fort McKinney No. 2, about 40 miles to the
northwest on thi north bank of the Ciear Fork of the Powder
River. It was inactivated in 1894.

The Fort Reno (Connor) site, occasionally flooded by the roio.
der River, is in private ownership and is. indicated by a granite
marker. Mounds of earth apparently trace the outline of the stock-
ade and blockhouses. Bits of debris may be the result of ranch op-
erations rather than fort remains. The Cantonment Reno (Fort
McKinney No. I) site, about 3miles northward on the same side
of the Powder River nearly opposite the mouth of the Dry Fork
also. in private ownership, is not marked and is almost impossible
to find without a local guide. Surface evidence is fairly extensive.
The Fort McKinney No. 2 site, on U.S. 16, some 3 miles west of 385
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Buffalo, Wyo) is occupied today by the Wyomingigoldiers' and
it Sailors' Home. The. old fort hospital, moved from its; original loca-

tion, is today the visitors' house of the home. All that otheri4ise
remains of,the post are old mule and cavalry stables, the lattef now
used as a garage, as well as some cellar ruins of other buildings.

Fort Washakie, Wyoming 0 .

Location: Fremont County, town of Fort,Washakie.

This fort, whose history provides a notable example of amicable
Indian-white relations on the frontier, is one of the few named for
an' Indian. The distinguished Shoshoni leader Washakie was a
friend of the white man and kept his tribe at peace throughout
the -Indian wars: He and many of his people served with, distinc-
tion as Army scouts, joining cause with the CrowS against the
Sioux, Cheyennes, and Arapahos. Still on the Army. rolls at the
time of his death in 1900, apparently at the age of 102, he was the-.

only full-blooded Indian ever to have -been buried with military
honors. A Christian; he bad been baptized in 1897.

Fort Washakie 0869-1909) was located at two different sites.
The first (1869-71), when the fort was a subpost of Fort Bridger;
was along the Popo Agie River on the site of Lander, Wyo. The
second was at the jtmction of the north and south forks'of the Lit-
tle Wind River. The post's- major mission was protecting the
,Soshonis on the Wind River Reservation, created, in 1868, from
their wandering Indian enemies. The post also guarded miners in
the nearby Sweetwater region until Camp Stambaugh (1870-78)
was established to the south between Atlantic City and. Miners
Delight. During the 1870's and 1880's, Fort Washakie also served
as a.su'pply base and springboard for expeditions entering Yellow-
stone National Park, established in 1872, and for goldseekers and
others heading into the Bighorn country:

Since the Army departed, the fort has been the agency. head-
quarters for the Wind River Indian Reservation, occupiedsince
1877' by Arapahos as well as Shoshonis. Many of. the old fort
buildings, constructed of adobe, frame, and stone and including
the old frame barracks and adobe guardhouse, are still used by the
agency and are intermingled with modern. structures. Chief Wash-
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Shoshoni Chief Washakie. He and his peqpie were
friends of the white man.
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akie's grave is in the former military cemetery about 4 miles
south of the fort. A marker in downtown Lander indicates the lo-
cation of the first fort, when it was known as tamp C. C. Augur
and Camp. Brown.

Grattan Fight Site, Wystniing 48)

Location: Goshen County, between an unimproved road
and the North Platte River, about 3 miles west of Lingle.

Only slightly more than a century ago an incident occurred at this-
site that marked the beginning _2( 31/2'..decades of intermittent
warfare on the northern Plains. On a summer afternoon in 1854 a
young lieutenant, belligereknly seeking to arrest a Sioux Indian
or a trivial offense, forced a fight. By sundown all the troops but

one were dead. An enraged American public, unaware of the'ac7
$tual circumstances, demanded action. The Sioux and other north-
ern tribes, with whom relations rapidly deteriorated, made nu-/
merous raids along the Oregon-California Trail. The next year
Col. William S. Harney led a punitive expedition (1855-56) onto -

the Plains from Fort Kearny, Nebr. The Indian wars, a bitter, gen.
cration-long struggle, had begun.,

During the years just preceding the Grattan Fight, despite the
waves of settlers passing west over the trail, the northern Plains
Indians had been relatively peaceful. In July and early, August
1854 about 600 lodges of Bride, Miniconjou, and Oglala Sioux, as
well as those of a few Northern Cheyennes, dotted the North
Platte River Valley for several miles east of Fort Laramie. This
large concentration of Indians, wh:ch could easily have over-
whelmed the fort's feeble garrison, was impatiently ?waiting the
delayed annuity issue to which they were entitled by the Fort Lar-
amie Treaty (1851). On August 18 aMiniconjou -named High
Forehead, visiting Conquering Bear's Bride camp, shot and ate a
cow belonging to a Mormon emigrant.

That same day Conquering Bear visited Fort Laramie's com-
manding officer, Lt. Hugh B. Fleming, and offered to make
amends. Rejecting these overturn, he decided to arrest High
Forehead, an act in violation of existing treaties. The commander
-assigned the mission to John L. Grattan, a rash 24-year-old lieu-
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tenant 'fresh out of West Point, and gave him broad discretionary
powers.

The next afternoon Grattan, an interpreter named Lucien Au-
guste, and 29 infantrymen set out with a wagon and two small ar-
tillery pieces. They stopped first at the GratiotHouses fur trading
post and then at James Bordeaux' trading post, 300 yards fforn the
Bride camp and 8 miles southeast of Fort Laramie. Over Grat-
tan's protests, at both places the interpreter, who had become in-
toxicated, abused and threatened loitering Indians.

A Jciies of confekences..between Grattan and Conquering Bear
and other chiefs culminated in front of High Forehead's lodge,
where Grattan finally moved his troops despite the warnings of
the alarmed Bordeaux. The chiefs made new offers to pay for the
cow, pleaded with the unyielding Grattan to postpone action until'
the Indian agent arrived, and continued to urge the obstinate High
Forehead to surrender. Conquering Bear eiplained_ that High
Forehead was a guest in his village and was not. subject to his au-
thority. Aggravating matters was the arrival. of some impetuous
young Oglala warriors, who in defiance of Grattan's orders had
hurried down from their village. Distrusting Auguste's translation
of what was being said and seeking to avoid a clash, Conquering
Bear tried but failed to obtain the translation services of Bor-

deaux. Asthe situation became more tense, the Brule women and
children fled from the canip toward the river.

At some point a few .shots were fired and an Indian fell, but the
chiefs cautioned the warriors not to reciprocate. Convinced nev-
ertheless of the need for an even greater show of force, Grattan
ordered his men to fire a volley. Conquering Bear slumped to the
ground mortally wounded. Arrows flew. Once Grattan fell, his
command panicked and fought a running battle back albng Ole
Oregon:California Trail. Finally the mounted Indians, forcing
the foot soldiers onto level ground, overwhelmed them. All died
except for one mortally wounded man who managed to make it
back to Fort Laramie. .

The Indian chiefs, feeling that the Great White Father would
realize that the soldiers had been partly at fault and would forgive
the Indians for the battle but not an attack on Fort Laramie,
strained their warriors. Within a few days they did, however, ran-
sack Gratiot Houses of its goods as a substitute for their annuities
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and then departed from the North Platte River Valley. Life at the
fort slowly settled into the familiar routine, but the old security
was gone.

The site, privately owned and used for ranch operations, is
marked by a stone monuinent, on the north side of the, road. Ex-.
tensive modern alterations of the terrain for irrigation purposes
prevent the identification of the exact positions of the participants
in the fight. The site of the cairn, where the enlisted men are bur-,
ied, is about 200 yards west of the probable %ite of the Bordeaux
trading post, marked by ground debris. Grattan's body is interred
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. The likely site of Gratiot Houses, also
debris covered, is located a few rods froth river about a guar-
ter. mile east of the headgates of the cratiot Irrigation Ditch.

I
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CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
OFfliST.OitC SI'Z'ES
OF NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

, 4. National significance is ascribed to buildings,
sites, objects, or districts which possess exceptional value or qual-
ity in *illustrating or interpreting the historical (history and ar-
cheology) heritage of our Nation, such as:

I. Structures or sites at which events occurred that have
made a significant contribution- to, and are identified prominently
with, or which outstandingly represent, the broad cultural, political,
economic, military, or social history of the Nation, and from which an
understanding and appreciation of the larger pattern's of our Ameri-
can heritage may be gained.

"2. Structures or sites associated importantly with the
lives of ,personi nationally significant in the history of the United
States.

I3. Structures or sites associated significantly with an im-
! . portant event that outstandingly represents some great idea or ideal of

the Ameridn people.

4. Structures that embo dy the distinguishing characterW
tics of an archi*tural type-specimen, exceptionally valuable for a
study of a period, style, or method of construction; or a notable struc-
ture representing the work of a master builder, designer, or architect.

5. 'Objects thit figured prominently in nationally signifi-
cant events; or that were prominently associated with nationally sig-
nificant persons; or that outstandingly represent some great idea or
ideal of the American people; or that embody distinguishing charac-
teristics of a type specimen, exceptionally valuable for a study of a pe-
riod, style, or method of construction; or that are notable as represen-,
tations of the work of master workers or designers.

3 57/14a,AZ
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6. Archeological sites that have produced information of
a major scientific importance by revealing new cultures, or by shed-
ding light upon period's of occupation Over large areas of the United
States. Such sites are those which have produced, or which may reason-,
ably be expecttd to produce, data affecting theories, concepts, and
ideas,to a major degree.

.7. When preserved or restored as integral parts of the en-
vironment, historic buildings not .sufficiently sivificant individthdly
by reason of historical association or architectural Merit to warrant fec-

ognition may collectively compose a "historic district- that is of his-
torical -significance to the Nation in commemorating or illustrating a
way" of Wein its developing culture.

B. To possess national significance, a historic
prehistoric structure, district, site, or object must_possess integri
For a historic or prehistoric site, integrity requires original
Lion and intangible elements of feeling and association. The line
of a structure no longer standing may possess national significance
if the person or event associated with the structure was of tran-
scendent importance in the Nation's history and the assoc tion
consequential.

/
For ,a historic or prehistoric structure, integrity is a con posite

quality derived from original workmanship, original locati n, arid
intangible elements of feeling and association. A strucCure no
longer on the original site may possess national significan// ce if the

.person or event assrated with it was of transcendent ir' portance
in the Nation's history and the association consequentia /

For a historic district, integrity is a composite qualiity derived
from triginal workmanship, original location, and/ intangible
elements of feeling and association inherent in ait ensemble
of historic buildings having visual architectural unity.

For a historic object, integrity requires basic original workmAte
,ship.

C. Structures or sites which are primarily of signifi-
cance in the field of religion or to religious bodies but are not of
national importance in other fields of the hi/story, of the United
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States, such as political, military, or architectural history, will not
be eligible for consideration.

D. Birthplaces, graves, buriap, and cemeteries, as a
general rule, are not eligible for consider4on and recognition ex-

- dept in cases of historical figures of transcendent importance. His-
.-toric sites associated: with the actual careers and contributions of

outstanding historical personages usually are more important than
their birthplaces and burial places.

r E. Structures, sites, and objects achieving historical
importance within the past 50 years will not as a general rule be
considered unless associated with persons or events of transcend-
ent significance.

x
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INDEX

Aborigines, see various topics pertain-
ing to Indians throughout this Index

Academic subjects and academies, see
Education

Acculturation, see Culture
Act of Union (Cherokee Indians), 257
AdatnsOnIs Treaty (.(1119), 163.
Adobe, see Building materials
Adobe Walls (site) and Adobe Walls

Battlefield, Tex., 222, 223, 270, 310
Adult education, see Education
Advisory Board on National Parks,

Historic Sites, Buildings, and
Monuments, 48, 399

Agencies and reservations (Indi
and reformers, see Humanitarians;
as Government instrument, 29, 38-
43, 76; bad conditions at, 30, 33,
35, 38-43, 5964, 94, 113, 114, 131-
132, 209, 229, 241, 248, 269, 301-
302T-detriment-AI to Indians, 8, 30-

):

38-43, SO, 154; education and
schools at or off, see under Educa-
tion ;. farming at, 41-42 (and s
specific sites); Government ex-
periment in, 94; historic remains
of, 46-47; Indians assigned to and
forts guard, 9, 18, 29, 30, 32, 33,
37, 38-43 (and see various sites) ;
mapped, 40-41, 72-73, 1907191;
police at. see Police; settlers invade,
30 (and see specific sites) . See' also
Annuities; and various. agents.

Agriculture, see Farming
Air Defense Center (Army)

318'

Air Force, U.S., see United States Air
' Force.
Alabama (State), 120, 256, 260. 273
Albuquerque (N. Mex.) -Fort Defiance

. (Ariz.) Road, 234
Alcohol and saloons, 6, 75, 87, 104,

145, 240, 246, 264, 270, 310, 379,
. 389

Alphabets and literacy, Indian, 131,
172, 257, 275,277-281, 284. See
also CUlture.

'Alsate, Apache chief, 312
American Board of. Commissioners for

Foreign Missions, 131,, 284, 290,
354, 359-361

American Falls Reservoir, 127
American Fur Co., 147,, 173, 193, 194,

245, 246, 360, 375. See also Fur trade.
American Horse, Sioux leader, 305
American Revolution, 75; Daughters

of the, see Diihters of the
American Revolution

Ammunition, see Guns
Anadarko (city), Okla.. 251 -252
Anadarko (Wichita) Agency and

Wichita Agency, Okla., 251-252,
263, 267, 268, 316

Annuities, annuity goods, *and rations
for Indians: in treaties, see Peace
commissions; inadequacy of, 30,
127, 389; issued, 8, 30, 38-43 passim,
127, 142, 158, 188, 208-209, 229,
240, 246, 281, 375,-377,, 380, 388;
withheld, 40. See also Agencies.

Antelope Hills, 223
Antislavery movement. see Slaves
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Apache Indians and Apache' wars, 4,
15, 16, 21, 35, 36, 37, 38, 50-85
passim, 107, 223-236 passim, 271-
272, 309-312, 318, 320, 321-322,
323. 324, 325, 327. 328, 330, 331,
335-340 passim. See also Xiowa-
Apache Indians.

Apache-Mojave Indians, see Yavapai
Indians

Apache Pass (Mix.) , Battle of Apache
Pass, and Bascom Affair, 37, 55, 61.
62, 63, 65, 66, 67

Arapaho Indians and Arapaho-Chey-
enne Reservation, Okla., 4, 8, 27-
28, 30, 35 38, 102, 105, 109,-110,

e- 115,,118, 139, 144, 158, 208-209,
220, 252, 270, 283, 368, 375, 376,
377, 381, 382, 385, 386

Aravaipa Apache Indians, 66. See
also Apache Indians.

Arbuckle, Matthew, Army officer, 264
Archeologists, archeological excavation,

and archeological sites, 46-48, 53,
'82, 89, 106-107, 130-135, 142, 152,
169, 172, 177:205, 207, 212, 2t4,
247, 298, 312, 328, 362. 378, 379

Archer, 'Wyo., 24
Architects, architectural styles, and

architectural features, see specific
architectural styles and various

! sites
Aridity and desert areas, 4, 13, 42, 47,

55, 61, 62, 67, 8145, 136, 216,
220, 227, 229, 270, 301, 31!, 314,
320324-327,_336,438, 339-340

Arikara (Ree) Indians and Arikara
Villages, S. Dak., 205, 246; villages
mapped, 8-9

Arikaree.Riveri 100-102
Arizona (region,,,Territory. and State):

history of and historic sites in,
21,24, 35-38, 39, 46, 50-85. 120,
225). 228, 229, 230, 232, 234, 236
(andvsei maps)

Arizon, Department of (Army). 67,
74.

Arizona\ City, sec Yuma
Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society,

410 Arizona State Industrial School, 70

yy

Arizona Territorial Prison, 34-85
Arkansas (Territory and State): his-

tory of and historic sites in, 7,
85-89, 151, 176, 203, 255, 264, 273,
274, 278, 315, 316, 332 (and see

Arkansas Crossing (Santa Fe Trail) ,
145

Arkansas Post, Ark., 175
Arkansas River and Arkansas River

Valley: and civilization, 85-89;
buffalo hunting along, 103; cross-
ings of (river), 138, 139, 175, 231,
253; forts and emigrant routes
along, 45-46, 85-89, 102-107, 108,
109-110, 115-116, 138. 139, 143,
157, 253, 264 (and see Santa Fe
Trail); fur trade along, 6, 102-107,
220; Indians along, 102-107, 109,
115-116, 158; navigation of
(river) , 178, 265, 281

Armament and arms, see Guns;
Ordnance Department ,

Armed Forces, US., see United States
Armed Forces

Armories, see Ordnance Department
Armstrong, Samuel C., Army officer

and educator, 344-345 -
'Armstrong Academy, Okla., 252
Armstrong Hall, Pa., 295
Army, U.S., see United States Army
Army of the West, 82, 105, 147
Arrest, trial, and punishment of

Indians. 22, 30, 38, 40, 85-89, 98, -

Police.
Arrow Rock, Mo., 176
Arrows, see Guns and weapons
Arsenal Building (Benicia Arsenal,

Calif.), 90
Arsenals, see Ordnance Department
Artifacts, see Archeologists .

Artillery personnel and artillery'units
(Army), 62, 99, 100, 132, 148, 149,
166, 272, 303, 304, 307

Artisans, 181, 245
Artists, 78, 188, 244

114,117-120-168, 210, 241-248,1,,
249, r92, 254, 256, 270, 271, 287,

288, 2-296, 304, 306, 333, 345,
352, 375. See alsoCCourts; Laws;

no



Ash Hollow, Battle of, and Ash Hol-
low- Battlefield. Sc: Blue Water
Creek

Ashley, Williain H., fur trader, 205
Assimilation, cultural, see Culture
Assiniboin- Indians, 246
Astor, John Jacob, fur entrepreneur,

`245
Astoria. Aitorians, and Fort Astoria

(trading post),' 130, 176
Athletics, 155, 159, 178, 195, 196, 263,

294. 295
Atkinson, Henry, Army officer, 179,

204, 205
, Atlantic City, Wyo-300-

Atrocities and brutality, 22, 109, 115-
I It, 269

Attorney General. U.S.. see United
States Attorney General

'Attorneys, see .Courts
Audiovisual presentations, see specific

sites
Auguste, Lucien, interpreter, X89
Authors, see Literature
Auxiliaries, Army, see Resery

Scouts; Volunteers -

Balloon school (Army), 208
Band (Army) , 69
Bandits, see Crime
Bank Building, Artily, Kafis., 148
Banking, see Commerce
Bannack, Mont., 193, 3
Bannock Indians and Bahnock War,

4. 33, 92. 125, 127-128, 194, 215,
287, 35B

Baptist Church, 252 ,
Barlow and Sanderson stageline, 106
Barlow Road. 289
Bascom, Geoige N., Army officer,

see Apache Pass
Baseball, 178
Basketmaker culture, 53
Battle Ridge (Mont.) , '191
Battles and battlefields: major sites

of, identified, 46; specific, see
I. under name of battle and see

maps
Bayou Pierre, 163, 164
Beale, Edward F., career of, 94-95,

314. See also Camel experiment.
Beale's Crossing, Ariz., 73
Bear Hunter, Shoehqni chief, 342
Bear Paw Mountains, Battle of Bear

Paw Mountains, 'Bear Paw Moun-
tains Battlefield, and Bear Paw
Mountains State Monument,
Mont., 35, 130, 133, 182-183,
185,.196, 241

Bear River, Battle of, Utah, 342, 343
Beaver, see Fur trade ,

Becknell, William, Army officer, 117
Beckiviih, Edward G., Army officer, 344
Beckwourth, Jim, mountain man, 204
Beecher, Frederick W., Army officer,

Beecher's Island (natural feature
and town) , Battle of Beecher's
Island, and Beecher's Island Battle.

Colo,, 101-102, 153
Belknap. Tex. ; 316, 318
Belle Point (Belle Pointe, La)

(Ark.) , 86, 89
Bengt, James W., Army officer. 90
Beat, Stephen Vincent, poet. 90
Beat, William Rose, poet, 90
Benicia (city) , Calif., 89-91
Benicia Barrack"; and Arsenal, Calif.,

89-91, 94 0

Bent, Charles, fur trader and Gov-
ernor, 103, 105, 106, 221

Bent, William, fur trader, 102-107,
309

Bent, St., Vrain, and Co.. 103-107
Bent Masonic Lodge #42, 222
Benteen, Frederick W., Army officer,

186-191
Benton, Senator Thomas Hart, 182
Ben's Fort, see Bent's Old Fort
Bent's New Fbri, -Colo., 102-103,

106, 108 _'_

Bent's Old Fort (Fort William; Bent's
Fort) and Bent's Old Fort National
Historic Site Colo.; 6, 46, 102,
103-106, 126, 244 _ _

Berkeley, Bishop, and westward
expansion, 182

Bible, see Christianity
Bicameral legislature, 257
Big Bend (Missouri River) , see

Missouri River

0432t
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`Big Bet (Rio trande), Big Bend
region, nd Big Bend National
Park, Tex. 311-312, 324, 325, 336

Big Creek branch (Smoky Hill River) ,
141, 142

Big Dry Wash, Battle of the, and Big
Dry Wash Battlefield, Ariz., 50, 74

Big Foot, Sioux leader, and Big Foot
Massacre, see Ghost Dance

Big Foot Massacre Memorial, S. Dak.,
309

"Big Foot" Massai, Apache leader, 57
Big Hole River, Battle of the Big

Hole, and Big Hole National
Battlefield, Mont., 35, 153, 183,

.184-185, 195, 198
Big Mound, Battle of, and*Big Mound

Battlefield, N. Dak., 22, 168,
236-237 -

Big Piney Fork (Powder River), 381
Big Timbers locality (Colo.) , 102
Big Tree, Kiowa chief, 17, 270, 333,

334.

Bighorn Lake Reservoir, 362
Bighorn River, Bighorn country, Big.

'horn Mountains, Bighorn Canyon,
and Bighorn Canyon National
Recreation Area Wyo.-Mont.,
362-364; 377, 380, 381, 384, 386

"Billy the Kid," outlaw, 230
Birch, James, transportation

entrepreneur, 324 .

Birch Coulee, Battle of Birch Coulee,
Birch-Coulet-Battlefieldi and Birch
Coulee Statc Memorial Park, Minn.,
161-165, 168, f74

'Birch\Creek, Battle of, Oreg., 125
Birney,\Afont., 202
Bismarck,-N. Dak., 34,,239, 240
Bismarck (N. Dak.) Tribune Extra, 34
Bitterroot Mountains, 35, 128, 132.
134, 135

Bitterroot Nationl Forest, ,Mont.,
128-130

Bitterroot River and Bitterroot River
128, 184, 198\

Black Coyote, Sioux warrior, 308
Black Hawk War, 178
Black Hawk (Ute) War, 340
Black Hills and Black Hills mining

district: and Great Sioux Reserva
tion, 32, 187, 297 -298: Army bars
miners from, 187, 297; Army ex-
peditions pass through, 210, S05;
Custer expedition to, 32, 187, 238,
297; Governinent opens, 187; Gov- -
crnment tries to purchase, 33,
187, 210; Indians -cede to US.,
32, 210. 300; miners invade and
Army protects, 27, 33, 187, 210,
238, 295, 297378; sacred to Sioux
Nation, 187 -'

Black Hills Treaty (1876), 210, 300
Black Kettle, Cheyenne chief, 22,

28, 115-116, 283
Blackfeei Indians, front- end paper,

192, 246
Blackfeet Sioux Indians, 300. See also

Sioux' Indians.
Blacks: education and culture of, 119,

293, 344-345; missionaries aid, 235:
serve in Array, 12, 114, 151. 210, 322,
325-327, 328, 339-340

Black's Fork (Green Rive*, 365
Blessed Sacrament, Sisters of the,

235-236
Blizzards, see Winter
Blue River Valley, 273
Blue Water Creek, Blue Water Creek

Valley: Battle of Blue Water
(Ash Hollow), and Blue Water
(Ash Hollow) Battlefield, Nebr.,
14, 202-203

Boarding schbels, see Edit-Cation
Boats, see Steamboats
Boggsville, Colo., 222
Boggy River Valley, 273
"Bogus legislature" (Kans.) , 161
Boise, Idaho, ,I25
Boise Barracks, see Fort Boise
Boise (Idaho) Diocese (Roman

Catholic Church), 123
Boise River and Boise killer Valley.

124, 125
Bonney, William H., outlaw, 230
Books, newspapers, magazines,- print-

ing, and printing presses, 10-13,
20, 34, 45, 46, 95, 111-112, 131,
155, 160, 212, 257, 259, 275, 278,
279, 282, 284, 298, 371. See also

0 4. 3
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Alphabets; Culture; Literature.
"Boomers," 267
Boone's Lick Trail, 177
Bordeaux, James, trader, and Bordeaux

trading post, Wyo., 389, 390 e

Border Patrol, U.S., see United States
Border Patrol

BosqteRedondo ("Round Grove of
Tres') Reservation, N. Mex.,

/21: 54. 228, 229, 234
'Boston, Mass., 361
-Bourgeois, see Fur trade
Bowie Peak (Ariz.), 65, 66
Bowman,, Sam,. Army .scout, 60
Bows and arrows, see Guns and

weapons'
136y Scouts, 384 .

Bozeman,: John ,f., trail blazer, and
Bozeman Trail, 27; 28, 45-46, 193,
240, 362 -364, 370, 371, 376, 377,
379, 380, 383, 384, 385; trail
mapped, 168-169

Bozeman Pass (Mont.) , 195

Brazos Agency, Tex., 316
Brazos River, 313, $15, 321, 330, 332
Bri5k, see Building materials
Biidger, Jim, mountain man, 176,

7 365, 366
Bridger Pass (Mont.) , 195

'Britain, British, and British Isles, see
Great Britain

Brooks HousesNo. 1 (McDowell Hall) ,
Calif., 101
towni-john; intislavery-leader, 151

Brown, )Villiam H., Army officer, 80
Brute Sioux Indians, 203, 209, 210,

300, 303, 304, 305, 308;388-389.
See also Sioux Indians.

. Brutality, see Atrocities.
Buchanan, .Robert C., Army officer,

28g289
Buckland, Samuel, trader:and Buck-

land Station, Nev., 214, 216, 217
Buell, Don Carlos, Army officer, 179
Buffalo (town) , Wyo., 386
Buffalo and buffalo hunting, 9, 24-27,

"Buffalo Bill," Indian fighter, A
guide, and showman, 117, 212

Buffalo- Hump, Comanche chief, 27
Buford, N. Dak., 241
Building materials: settlers, farmers,

and ranchers acquire from forts,
.47, 153, 240, 273, 317; types of
used in construction, see specific
sites; various types of, and his.
toric. preservation, 46-47

Buildings, at historic sites, see.
various sites .

Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions.
235

Bureau. of Indian Affairs, U.S., see
United States Bureau of Indian
Affairs; United States Indian
Bureau

Bureau of Redamation, U.S., see.
United States Bureau of
Reclamation

Burman- .site, N. Dak., 237
Business, see commerce
Butterfield Overland Mail, 62, 66,

83, 87; 94, 226, 281, 316, 319, 324,
328, 332, 336, 337

CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps) ,
214

Caddo Indians, Caddo Indian Treaty,
and Caddo Agency, La, 118, 164

Calhoun, John C., Secretary of War,
204 .

California (region and State): history
of and; historic sites in, 3. 7, 9-10,
18, 21, 30, 54, 62, 63, 66, 67, 71,
.72, 73, 74, 81-85, 89-101, 126,
147: 184 214, 215, 216, 217, '
220 -221, 225, 226, 227, 233, 253,
274, 280, 287, 309, 314, 318, 324,
325, 341 342' (and see maps). See
Also entries immediately following.

Californid Trail and California gold
rush, 7, 18, 62, 81-85, 126, 142, 216,
225-226, 233, 274, 318, 322, 324,

103, 106, 109, 123, 128, 129, 132, 135, 336, 342. 373; trail mapped, 286-
139, 140, 142, 170, 196, 219, 237, 241, 287. See. also Oregon.California
270, 310, 329-330, 374. See also . Trail. %-

Game; Hunting. California Volunteers, see'Carleton,
. .

. _ , , . -_
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James H.
Camas Prairie, 132, 135
Camas roots, 134, 135
Camel experiment (Army) , 73, 90-

91, 94, 313, 314, 324
Camido Real, El, 227
Camp Alert, see Fort Lamed
Camp at 'Eagle Pass, Tex., 329
Camp Baker. see Fort Logan
Camp Brown, Wyo., 388
Camp C. C, Augur, Wyo., 388

'Camp Carlin, Wyo., 360-370
Camp Cheyenne, S. Dak., 300
Camp Clark, see Fort Whipple
Camp Coldwater, Minn., 170
Camp Concordia, see Fort Bliss
Camp Cooper; Tex.; 313, 316
Camp Crittenden, see Fort Buchanan
Camp Drum (Drum Barracks) ,

94

Camp Grant, Old, see Fort Breckin-
ridge; New, see Fort .Grant

Camp Holmes; Okla., 264
Camp Hudson, Tex., 313
Camp Independence, Calif., 94
Camp Lander, Idaho, 127
Camp Lyon, Idaho, 120-121
CAT New Hope, "Minn.; 169-170.
;Camp Nichols, Okla., 252-254
Camp on the Pawnee Fork, see Fort

Lamed
Camp Radziminski, Okla., 263, 277,

315
-7-Canpr-RankinT:see-Fort-Sedgsvick and

Julesburg
Camp Sabine, 164 -
Camp Sheridan, Nebr., 209, 210
Camp Shuman, see Port Mitchell
Camp Stambaugh, Wyo., 586
Camp Sturgis, S. Dak., 296
Camp Supply, Okla., 110, 140, 254,

271, 282, 283
Camp Vancouver, see Vancouver

Barracks .

Camp Verde (camp ind town) , Ariz.,
52, 59, 63-64, 80

Camp Verde, Tex., 94, 314, 324
Camp Verde (Ariz.) Improvement

Association, 52
414 Camp Whipple, 'see Fort Whipple

0 435.

Camp Whitney siteLN. Dak., 237
Camp Winfield Scott, -Nev., 112-213
Campaigns, see specific campaigns am

see maps , ,

Camps, see Forts; and various camps
Canada: and Sand Creek Massacre, 116

border of, buffalo hunting along,
170; border of, U.S. forts near, 170,
183, 192, 241; fur trade in, 170, 346
Indians flee to, 33, 35, 132, 183,
185, 196, 241, 247, 300; missionaries
and nuns from, f21, 202; settle.
ments in, 194 .

Canadian River, 87, 110, 222, 223, 282
309, 316

Canby, Edward R. S., Army officer, 30
96-98

Cannon, see Guns P
Canoe Camp, Idaho, 1337134 . '
Canon de los Embudos (Mexico) , 35

65
Cantonment Loring, Idaho, 126, 127,

147, 356, 374
Cantonment .Missouri, Nebr., 204
Cantonment Reno, Wyo., 385
Cantonments, see Forts; and specific

cantonments .

,Canyon. (town), Tex., 310
Canyon Creek, 35
Canyon de Chelly, Battle .of Canyon

.de Chelly, and Canyon de Chelly
.1ational Monument, Ariz., 53-55

Cape Horn, 356
Capitan-Mountains7336
Captain Jack, Modoc leakr, and

Captain Jack's ,Stronghold, see
Lava Beds

Captives, see Prisons; and specific
liattles.and campaigns

Carbines, see Guns .
CarletOn, James H., Army officer, and

California Volunteers, 21, 37, 54,
62, 63, 66, 67, 71, 72,,74, 83, 214,
215, 216; 222, 22.3; 225, 226, 227
233, 253, 287, 309;325, 342

Carleton, Phillips D., author, quoted.
43

Carlisle Barracks and Carlisle Indian
(School, Pa., 41, 42, 117, 120, 154,
59,292 -293.292-293. 345



,Can, Eugene A., Army officer, 29, 57,
58, 110, 116-117

Carrington, Henry B., Army officer,
381, 385

Canon, Christopher ("Kit"), career of,
imd"Kit Canon House, N. Mex., 8,

. 54, 107-108, 110, 220-222, 228, 229;
233, 234, 253, 309

Carsoti, Kit, Memorial Foundation,
Inc., 222 ,

Carson, Kit, Memorial State Park,
N. Mex.: 222

Carson, Mrs. "Kit," 221-222
Carson Branch (California Trail), 216
Carson City, Nev., 214, 216
Carson River and Carson River Valley,

214, 216, 217
Carter, Judge W. A., rancher, 367
Cascade Mountains, 348.
Casper, Wyo., 368
Castillo de San Marcus (Fort Marion;

Post of St. Augustine) and Castillo
de San Marcos National Monument,
Fla., 65, 117-120, 267, 293-294, 345'

Casualties, Army and Indian: statistics
on, see specific battles and cam
paigns; treated, see Diseases

C.ataldo7 (Sacred Heart; Coeur
d'Aline) Mission, Idaho, -121-123

Catholic Church, see ROman Catholic
Clrurch

. Cattle and cattlemen, see Fanning:
- and spesific cattle trails
Cattle rustling, see Crime
Cavalry and cavalry units, including

Dragoons and Mounted Riflemen
(Army), 35,-50. 54, 60. 71, 92, 99,
100, 105, 108, 117, 118, 132, 134,
140, 142, 145, 147, 146, 150, 152,
153, 158, 162, 165, 168, 177, 178,
179, 186-191, 195, 200, 203, 210.
211; 212, 222, 230, 231, 238-239,
249, 253-254, 264, 267, 268, 270,
272, 275, 276, 277, 282-283, 288,
293, 296, 298,303; 306, 313, 3,15,
316, 320, 325, 327,.328, 329, 334,
338, 342, 347; 351, 352, 356, 364,
368, 374, 375, 381, 382, 386

Cavalry School (Army) , Kans., 149
Cayuse Indians and Cayuse War, 123,

131, 285, 290, 355, 358 -362
Cedar Spring (Okla.) , 254
Cedar Springs (Utah). 344
Cemeteries, see. specific sites and

cemeteries
Census -Bureau; U.S., see United

States Census Bureau
Centennial Pageant (Medicine Lodge,

Kans.) , 159
Central Overland Mail, 213, 215-217
Central Pacific Railroad, 24, 214, 216
Chaffee, Adna R., Army officer, 50 4

Chapels, see Christianity
Chapman, Epaphras, missionary, 282
Chemeketa, Oreg., 291
Cherokee Advocate (newspaper), 259
Cherokee Almanac, 275
Cherokee County and Cherokee

County Courthouse, Okla., 255,
259

Cherokee Female Seminary, Okla.,
275 -276

Cherokee Indians arid Cherokee
Nation, 19-21, 86, 150, 152, 252,

264,265, 266, 275-276,*
277-281, 282, 285. See also Five
Civilized Tribes.

Cherokee Male Seminary, Okla., 275-
276

CherRkee National Capitol, Okla.,
255 -259

Cherokee National Council, 256, 275
Cherokee Neutral Lands, 152
Cherokee Outlet, mapped, 40741
Cherokee Phoenix (newspaper) , 257,

279
Cheyenne (town) , Okla.,
Cheyenne (city), Wyo., 359, 378
Cheyenne (Wyo.) -Deadwood (S. Dak.)

stageline, 378
Cheyenne Indians and ArapahoChey-

enne Reseivation, Okla., 4, 8, 14,
22, 27-28, 30-33, 101 -102, 104, 105,
109, 1.10, 115-118, 139, 141, 144,
157, 158, 165, 187-191, 196, 198,
199-200, 202, 203. 208-212, 241,
266-267. 270. 283, 297. 310. 363- .

A90 passim
9lienne River and Cheyenne River
'Agency /Reservation, S. Dak., 247- 415
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249, 300-302, 306 '
Chickasaw Battalion, 263
Chickasaw Indians and Chickasaw

Nation, 19-20, 87, 252, 262-264,
273, 274. See also Five Civilized
Tribes.

Chihuahua. Mexico, 37, 323, 327
Children, see Women and children
Child's Book (TI;;;), 1'92
Chilocco Indian School, Okla., 259-

260

Chippewa (steamboat) , 193

Chippewa Indians. 170
Chiricahua Apache Indians, Chiricahua

Reservation, and Chiricahua Na-
tional Monument, Ariz., 16, 35,
42, 51, 52, 55-57, 58, 59, 61-67
passim; 70, 81, 120, 271-272, 322.
See also Apache Indians.

Chiricahua Mountains, 56, C7
Chisos Mountains, 311. 312, 336
Chivington, John M., Army officer,

Sand Creek (Chivington) Massa-
cre. and Sand Creek Massacre
Site, Colo.. 22, 28, 109, 110

Cibecue Creek, Battle of Cibecue
Creek, and Cibecue Creek Battle-
field, Ariz., 50, 57-33, 60

Cimarron Crossing -(Arkansas River),
138, 139, 231, 253

Cimarron Cutoff (Santa Fe Trail),
143; 230, 231, 253

Cimarron River, 158
Circuit Courts, U.S., see United'States

circuit and district courts
Cities, towns, and villages: frimuier,

and forts, 13, 24, 149, 204, 329,
371; frontier, ghost, 257, 287;
Indiant_96, 115-116, 169, 185, 190-
191, 200, 201, 203, 260, 283, 305,
307. Sea also specific cities, ;owns,
and villages.

Citizenship, see Politics
-

Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, 318
Civil courts and trials, see under

Courts
Civil War: blaci troops serve in,

344;' burials from, 89 (and see ti
specific cemeteriei); fortsind cam-
paigns in and effect of, 20, 54, 62,

115-116, 143, 283 63, 66, 67, 73, 83, 87, 90, 92. 94,
Choctaw Indians, Choctaw Nation,

and Choctaw Agency, Okla., 19-
20, 87, 252, 263, 264, 273, 274, 275,

98, 100, 107, 109,-115, 118, 124, 143,
145-147, 150, 152, 157, 162, 168, 178.
207, 214, 215, 221, 222, 225, 231-

280, 281, 284-285. See also Five 232, 233-234, 252. 258, 261-263, 273,
Civilized Tribes, 275, 281, 285, 286, 298, 303, 320,

Cholera, 6, 106, 155 ti 344, 379; impact of, on West, 12,
Christ-Churclt (ruin).- S. Dak.,
Christianity and religion: among'

Indians, 19, 20, 39, 40, 41, 42-43,
50, 57, 113, 121423, 130-135, 10,
159-162, 172-173, 210, 217-219,
248, 260, 275'276, 278-270, 285, 1

299-309, 358-362, 386; and reform-
ers, 30, 39; beliefs and practices
(Christian) in, 121-123; in Army,
148-149, 254, 272, 298, 318, 322,
343. See also Missions ;, Roman
Catholic Church; and: specific
Protestant denominations; sects,
and churches.

Churches, see Christianity; and
specific Churches

4.Chustenahlahl Battle of, Okla., 261
416 ,Chusto'alasah, Battle of, Okla.. 261

20-29; officers-in,-see-specific offi-
cers; political turmoil precedes,
150-151, 274. See also Confederacy:
Slaves: Union.

Civilian Conservation Oirps (CCC) ,
214 .

Clark, Capt. yilliam, Army officer-
explorer and governmental official,
5, 130, 175, 363. See also Lewis
and Clark Expedition.

Clark's Fork (Yellowstone River) , 35
Classical architectural' style, 275
Classical education, see Education
Clatsop Plains, 291
Clear Fork (Brazos River) , 313, 330,

332
Clear Fork (Powder River), 385
Clearwater National Forest, Idaho,



128-130
Clearwater River, Battle of the Clear-

water, and Clearwater Battlefield,
Idaho, 33, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132.
134, 195. 360

Cliff houses, 54
Clothing, issued to Indians, see

Annuities S

Clyman, Jim, mountain man, 204
Coahuila, Mexico, 37
Cochi Se, Apache chief, 37, 55, 61, 62,

63, 64, 67,'81
Cpchise Head (Aril.) ,
Cochise's Stronghold, Ariz., 63
Cody, William F., Indian fighter,

Army guide, and showman, 117,
212

Coeur d'Alene (city) , Idaho, 123
Coeur d'Alene Indians, 121-123, 351,

352, 353
C.oeur d'Alene' Lake, 122
Coeur d'Alene Mission, see Cataldo

Mission
Coeur d'Alene River, 122

ur. d'Alene (Spokane) War,
e Wright, George

Coil and college education, see
Edu tion; and specific colleges

Collins, spar W., Army officer, 368
Colonial a hitectural style, 174
Colonial pe 'od of 'U.S. history. 175
Colorado (region, Territory, and

stalep-hi?tory-of -and-historic-
sites in, 2124: 35, 46, 54, 101-117,

.139, 140, 142, 143, 149, 150, 153. -
230, 232, ,t3, 283, 369,372, 380 _

rand see es) '
Colorado, State Historical Soriely,of,

106 -

Coloiado, Union Colony of. 112
Cplorado. City, see Yuma
Colorado River, 73, 79-80, 81-85, 220
Colorado State Juniqr4,Collec

(Trinidad) , 106

Colorado Volunteers:, 230
Colored people, see Blacks
Columbia. Department of the

(Army). 356.
Columbia Barracks, see Vancouver

Barracks

Columbia Basin, 346
Columbia River, 6, 18, 45-46, 121, 123,

130, 289, 346, 347-348; 350, 356, 360
Colville mining' district, Wash., 18,

351, 353
Colville Reservation, Wash., 346
Colville River, 346
Colvin, Al. and Hayfield Fight, 363
Comanche (horse), 296 -

Comanche Indians and Comanche
Reservation (Comanche Reserve),
Tex.:4/8, 14. 15, 28. SO, 105, 117-

. 118, 138, 139, 142, 144, 157, 158,
222, 229, 230, 231, 233, 251, 253,
262-263, 270,272, 276, 277, 283,
309-311,113,414. 315, 316, 319,
320, 329,324, 329, 330, 331, 332-
333, 334;335, 336, 358-339; Indian
war trail mapped, 54-59E See also
Kiehl Indians and 1Kiowa.
Comanchet Agency/ieeservation.

Comanche Springs, Tex., 323, 334,
335

Comanche War Trail, see Comanche
Indians ,

"Comancheros," 223
Command and General Staff College

(Army) , Kans.. 148
Commands, Army, see Headquarters
Commerce and trade, 6, 12, 13, 20, 41,

46. ail...7.1714-78, 82. 94, 99,103.
108, 111, 121, 125-127, 130-135,

-136=1387-140;148,-172;1 74;175-
177, 180 -182.' 193.194, 204, 205,
209. 216,123, 227, 240, 244, 247,
264-265. 274, 281, 309,110, 314,
329, 331, 334, 367, 373.479. See
also "Factories"; Fur trade.

Commissaries, see Quartermaster
' Corps; and specific sites
Communalism, 40, 112

ic,ommunications: Army; 11, 65. 71.
81-85, 150, 274, 3n, 374; chtilian.
45-46, 214. 215. 374

Concord stages, see Stagecoaches .

Concordia Ranch, Tex.. 318
Confedeiacy: acquires camels, 314;"

cemeteries and burials of, 89. 275
-(and see specific cemeteries); forts.

. campaigns, and troops of, 20, 62.

0.438
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66, 71, 110, 222, 226, 228, 230, 231,1
233, 235, 263, 265, 273, 274, 281,
311, 313, 314, 316, 318, 319, 325,
329, 330, 331; Indians supporb 152,
158, 252; invades N. -Mex., 107- 09,
222, 225, 230; officers of, see sp cific
officers; preiident of, 314; Tex_
joins, 325; trade of, 329. See also.
Civil War; Slaves.

Congregational Church, 354 /
Congress, U.S.. see United Sttes

Congress
Connecticut Yankees, 76 /
Connor, Patrick E.. Army 'officer, 22,

215-216, 342, 344, 376, 385
Conqueziog Bear, Sioux chief; 388 -589
Constitutions: Indian, 256/ 257, 261?

262, 278; U.S., 20. Seep's° #olitics,
Construction materials, fee-Building

materials
Consulting Committee,for the -Na-

tional Survey of Historic Sites
and Buildings, 399L

Cooke, Philip St. G rge, Army
officer, 82, 150 /

Cooke's Spring, 225 .

Cooper, Douglas H., Confederate
officer, 275 /

Coren Aparimenits, Pa., 295 -
Corporations: and historic preserva-

tion, 47, s1.1.179. See also Commerce.
Corps of Engineers and Corps of

Topographical Engineers ,,(Array) ,
178, 297' 298, , 343

CottonwOod 'Skirmishes site (Idaho) ,
135 /

Coulee Dam National Recreation Area,
Wash., 346-347

'COuncil Bluffs (site), Nebr., 204
Council Grove (site and town), Kans.,

/3648
Council Oak (Kans), 138
County Court of Jackson Comity, Mu.,

177

Courts and trials: civil, and Indians,
40, 85-89, 118, 168, 259, 262, 270,
298, 333-334; in Army, 88=89, 118,
153, 168; Indian, 257, 259, 262;
US., 85, 87-89. See also Arrest,

418 trial, and punishment of Indians;
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Crime;' Laws;. Police.
Courts-martial, see Courts and=trials,

in Ariify
Cove Fort, Utah, 78, 340-342

e Coyote Creek,t231
Craftwork and weaving, Indian, 77-78
Crazy Horse, Sioux chief, 187, 189, 190,

200, 202,- 210; 211, 212, 305, 364
Creek Indian Memorial Association,

262

creek Indians, Creek Nation ("Jdus-
kogee Nation"), Creek National .

Council, and Creek National Cap-
itol, Okla., 19120, 252, 260-262,, .

264, 275, 280, 282. See also.Fille-
Civilized Tribei.

Crime and criminals, 84,- 85-89, 91,
163; 207, 213, 227, 241,'270, 272.
27,3, 311, 318, -3 8, 372, 378, 381.
See also ArrestArial, andRiznish-,
went of Indians; Courts;:laws;
Police; Prisons.

Criteria of eligibility of sits and
buildings for National HistOric
Landmark-status, 48, 395-397

Crittenden, George B., Army officer,
179

Crook, George, Army officer, 25, 33,
35, 37-'34; 51, 52, 59, 60, 61,, 63-65, _
67, 72, 74, 80, 90, 92, 93,,120, 124,
188-189, 200, 207, 208, 210, 212,.

' 213, 215, 241, 286, 287, 288, 305,
348, 356, 364, 371; 372; 385

Crook House, Nebr., 208%
Crooked Creek, Battle of, Kans., 315
-Crow Indians and Crow Agency!

Reservation, Mont., 4, 8, 191, 194,
195, 246, 362-364, 375, 377, 380,4386

Culbertson, Alexander, fur trader, 193
Culture Indian, evolution 'and disin-

tegration of, front end paper, 3-20,
39, 40-43, 74-78, 103, 156, 157, 345
-(and-see specific tribes); Indian,-
white, interreaction of, 19-20, 40-43,
103, 119, 126, 136-138, 154, 156,
182-183, 217-219, 244-247, 255-262:-..:
361; white, 174, 180, 181. See also
Alphabets; Artists; Books; Litera-
ture.

Curriculum, see Education; Induction



nd training centers and schools
tis Act (1898). 259, 262
tard: Amos J., Army 'sergeant. 368
ter, George A., Army officer,
ontispiece, 28-29. 32. 140, 141, 142.
9. 153, 186, 187-. 238, 239, 240.

. 263, 276, 282-283; 296. 297.
S e also Custer Battlefield National
. onument.

Custer, Mrs. George A. (Elizabeth B.) .
1

153, 239 ,
Custer Battlefield National Cemetery,

Mint., 189. 191
Custer Battlefield National-Monument

(Battle of the Little Bighorn) .
Moitt., 33, 34.186 -191, 194. 195.
196, k98, 199. 201, 202. 210, 212.
239. 247, 267. 296. 298. 299. 304.
305. . 364, 382. 385. See also

I
Custer. George A.

Custer Mill (Mont.) . 191
Custer Mouse site. N. Dak.. 240 .
"Custer's Last Stand," see Custer

Battlefield National Monument
Cut Heatd Sioux Indians. 243. See

also Sioux Indians.

Dakota, D
\
iakotas, and Dakota Terri-

tory. (retion and Territory): his -
tory of and historic sites in, 21 -22,
32, 46, 145469, 171, 188-189, 206.
"236-251, t5-309. See also North
Dakota: South Dakota.

Dakota, DeArtment of (Army) , 171,
188-189

Dales, The teity, natural feature, and
mission). se The.Dalles entries

Dams, see Fl
Darlington. Britton, Indian agent.

264-267
Darlington Agency, see Fort Reno and

Darlington Agency
Darlington. Stztt \Came Farm. Okra.,

268
Daughters of the American Revolution,

93, 106, 174, 192. 194. 197, 226.
351-352. 353

Davis. Jefferson, Army officer, Secretary
of War. Aci'Confederate president.
179. 314

Davis Mountains, 323, 324, 336.
Dawes Act (1887), 41
Dead 'Buffalo ,Lake, Battle of. N.

Dak., 22, 168
Deadwood, S. Dak., 295, 378
Deadwood (S. Dak.) -Cheyenne

(Wyo.) stageline, 378
Declaration of Independence (US.).

40
Delaware Indians, 273
Democracy, see Politics
Denver, Colo., 110, 116, 140, 149, 232,

369
Departments: Military (Army), see

Hozzdcluarters and specific depart.
ments under regional, State, or
numerical designation: of US. Gov-
ernment, see specific departments
prefixed by United States

Deputy marshals, US., see United
States deputy marshals

Deseret Test Center (Army). Utah,
342

Desert's, see Art ity
De Smet, Father Pierre Jean. mis-

sionary. 19, 121-123, 126, 243
Dcsmet (town). Idaho, 123
Desperadoes, see Crime
Devil. Ridge. 340
Dmil's Canyon, 277
Devils Lake, 243
Devil's River region of Tex., 313
Diplomacy; U.S.. see United States Gov-

ernment: and specific countries
Disciplinary Barracks, U.S. (Army).

Kans.. 148
Diseases, sickness, and medical treat-

ment: among emigrants, 361:
among. Indians, 6, 77, 106, 153,
158, 229, 246. 290. 301. 361. 377:
in Army. 71, 223, 237, 26-5, 288,
335. For Army, Indian, and other
hospitals, see specific sites.

District of Columbia, see Washington,
D.C.

Districts and Divisions, Military
(Army), see Headquarters: and
specific districts and divisions
under regional. State. or numeri-
cal designation
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Dixon, Daniel, courier, 382
Doctors, see Diseases; and specific

doctors
Dodge, Henry, Army officer. 105,

147, 177, 264. 276
Dc.xlge,-, Richard I., Army officer, 371
Dodge City, Kans., 138, 140, 310. 315
"Dog Soldiers." 117
Dogs, war (Army). 211

"Domestic dependent natgitsi:... 8
Dominguez-Escalante Expedition

(1776) 78
Dormitories see Education
Dos Cabeza; Mountains, 61-62
Double Springs (Takattokah) , Okla..

257

Douglas. Wyo., 371
Dragoon Mountains, 55, 56, 62. 63
Dragoons. Dragoon Regiments, and

Dragoon Expedition (1834), 105,
145, 147,150, 152;177. 203. 222,
231, 264, 276, 288. See also Cavalry.

Dred Scott case, 182'
Drexel, Katharine (Mother-Kath-

arine) Catholic superior. 235-236
Drought. see' Aridity
Drum Barracks (Camp Drum), Calif.,

94
Dry Fork (Powder River) , 385

("Drybone" (town). 371
pull Knife. Cheyenne chief. 202. 210.

267, 364, 371
Dull Knife, Battle of, and Dull Knife

Battlefield, Wyo., 36f-365, 371
Duratigo, Mexico, 311
Dwight Mission, Okla.. 275, 282

Eagle Mountains, 340
Eagle Pass, 329
Eagle Springs. 327, 340
Earth h.;.zges, 240
Earthquakes, 99
East Building. Kans.. 161-162
East Kamiah site, Idaho, 133
Eastern Cherokee Indians, see

Cherokee Indians
Eastern Sioux ktIdians: see Santee

Sioux Indians
Eastern United States: and Camp

Grant Massacre, 67; and "factories."'

175; and Johnson. 161: and Meeker,
111-112; Army fights Indians in,

'13:-Cherokee lands in, 257; Civil
War in, see Civil War; colleges in,
275. 284; emigration from, see
Trails and Westivard movement;
Indians in, 3, 4, 260, 284; Indians
relocated from, see Removal and
relocation of Indians; Indians re-
located from, area occupied by.
mapped. 8-9; land patterns in. 42;
meets West. 180; mining in, 7: .
missionaries return to, 290, 292,.
359, 360, 361; steamboats in, 180.
See also Northern United States;
Southeastern United States; South-
ern United States:

Economic conditions; among Indians.
4, 6, 15. 19-20, 40, 41-42, 76-78.
154, 219, 256-257, 259, 261; among
whites. see Commerce

Education Act of 1842 (Choctaw
Nation) , 284

Education and schools: for blacks.
119. 293, 344-345; for*Indians,
41-42. 60:68, 92.94, 114, 117-120,
131, 136-138, 154-156 158, 159-
162. 198, 201-202, 215, 235-236.
243. 252, 256, 257, 259-260. 275-
282. 284-285. 290-295. 302, 344-
346, 377; for whites, 166, III, 161,
195. 199, 211, 276. 286: 318. 331;
in Army, see Induction and train-
ing centers and schools

Fells, Rev. Cushing and Myra; mis-
sionaries, 354-355. 360

18th InfantryLRegiment, 381
\8th Infantry Kegirnent, 210: 324 --

El Camino Real, 227
El pitan (natural feature)., Tex.,

337. 338,
EL9296, N. Mex., 234
El Paso, Tex 15, 87, 318-320, 324.

327. 332: See alsb, entries
"htely following.

El i'aso (Tex.) Chamber 'of Com-
merce, 318

El Norte (Ciudad Juarez) ,
Mexico, 318

El Paso (Tex.) -Fort Smith (Ark.)



Road, 87, 274, 315
El- Paso (Tex.) -San Antonio (Tex.)

Road and stageline, 211, 311, 319,
320, 321, 323, 324, 330, 335, 336, 340,

El Paso (Tex.) -Santa Fe (N. Mex.) 4.,

Road, 87, 224, 227
El Reno, Okla., 268
Elementary education, see Education
11th Military District (Army) , 356
Eligibility'of sites and buildings for

National Historic Landmark
. status, 48, 395-397 .

Elliott,_ Joel H., Army officer, 283
Elm Creek, 158, 159
Emigrants and emigration: Indian,
-see Removal and relotation of
Indians and specific tribes; na-
tional, see Trails and Westward.
movement

"Emporium of the"Vest," see St. Louis
Engineers. Army, see Corps of Engi-

neers
kngland, see Great-Britain
English language: Indians print in,

275, 279. 280; taught, see
Education

Epidemics, see Diseases
Episcopal Chinch, 348
Escalante-Dominguez Expedition

(1776) , 78
Eskiminzin, Apache leader, 66
Ethnologists, 278
Euclid, Ohio, 111
Europe and Europeans 4. 75, 329,

346
Evans. Andrew W., Army officer, 28-29.

277

Excavation, archeological, see -
Archeologists

"Exceptional value,'- sites and build-, )

ings of, see National Historic '
Landmarks

Explorers and exploration: Spanish.
78.,99, 311; U.S7, 5, 13, 62, 78-79,
87. 89-90,126, 128-130, 134, 135,
)45, 147, 159, 175, 178, 180, 182,

203, 204, 244, 274, 297. 315, 316,
358, 363. 373 r

"Factories" and "factory" system, 75,

175-177
Far West, see specific regions, Terri-

tories, and States
Far West (steamer) , 239
Farming and ranching: and fort

dismantling, see under Building
materials; and historic sites. 46;
and St. Louis, 181,182; Army pro-
tects, LI (and see specific sites):
buildings used for, at historic
sites, see specific sites ;' by Indians,
4, 15, 20, 41-42 (and see various
sites); by missionaries, 291; by
soldiers. 204; by whites, 7, 10, 15.
24, 30, 46 land see specific s;tes):
Homestead Act Spur:, 24; Indians
educated in, see under Education;
irrigated, 46-47, 362, 390; news-
paper :teats,

Federal Government, see United
States Government

Ferries, 82-83, 367-368
Fetterman; William J., Army officer,

and Fetterman Disaster, 27, 376,
379. 381, 382, 383, 384

"Fetterman City," Wyo., 371
Field Artillery Center Museum

(Army) , Okla., 272
5th Cavalry Regiment, 80, 117, 212
"Fighting Parson," see Chivington
Fibmore, Utah, 344
Firearms, see Guns
1st Dragoon Regiment, 145, 150, 177
1st Infantry Regiment, 69
1st New Mexico Volunteer Infantry.

222
Fishing, 4
Fisk, James L., Army officer. 237
Fitspatridc, Tom, mountain man and

Indian agent, 8, 105, 138, 204
Five Civilized Tribes. 19, 20, 158, 252..

255-262, 264, 276, 278. 280, 284-
285. See' also Cherokee Indians:
Chickasaw Indians., Choctaw In-
dians; Greek Indians; Removal
and relocation of Indialls:
Seminble Inclj4ns.

Flandrau, Judge Charles E., Indian
fighter, 166-167

Flat, The, see Fort Griffin (town)
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\ Flathead Indians, 4, 121, 201-202, 359
Flathead ths (Mont.) , 195
Fleming, Hugh B., Army officer,

388-389

'Floods and Mood control/water
power projects, 46147, 84, 199,
122, 127, 142, 200. 1204, 229, 249,
298. See also specific.dams and
reservoirs.

Florida (region and State): history
of and historic sites in, 38, 65, 81,
117-120, 178, 267, 271

Food: issued to Indians, see
. Annuities; lack of, see Hunger

Football, 294
Foreigners; 45, 104, 215. 5cz also

specific nationalities and countries.
Forest Service, U.S.. see United States'

Forest 'Service

Forsyth, George A., Army officer.
101-102, 153

Forsyth, James W., Army officer, 303,
306

Fort Abercrombie andPort Aber-
crombie State Historic Park, N.
Dak., 168, 237-238

Fort Abraham Lincoln and For
- Abraham Lincoln State Park,

N. Dak., 11, 388, 238-249; 243,
248

Fort Apache and Fort Apache Agency,
Ariz., 57-58, 59-60, 63, 64, 67

Fort Apache Reservation, see White
Mountain Reservation

Fort Arbuckle, Okla., 87, 139, 262-263,
266, 277 .

Fort Assinniboine, Mont.. 192
Fort Astoria. 'see Astoria
Fort Atkinson (Fort Mann), Kans.,

105, 138

Fort Atkinson and Fort Atkinson State
Historical rk, Nebi., 7, 145, 176,
203-205

Fort Atkinson (Kam.) Treaty. (1853),
8, 138, 375

Fort Bascom, N. Mex., 32, 139, 140,
222-223, 277, 283,- 310

Fort 'Bayard, N. Mex., 223-224
Fort Belknap, Tex., 87, 263, 277,

422 315-318, 319, 329, 332
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Fort Belknap (Tex.) Archives of
Western America, 318

Fort Belknap (Tex.) Society, 317-318
Fort Belle Fontaine, Mo., 177
Fort Bennett, S. Dak., 247, 249, 306
Fort Benton (Fort Lewis) (town,

trading post, and Army' post) ,
Mont. 22, 193-194;-7198, 237

Fort, Benton (Mont.) Nfuseu,m, 194
Fort Berthold. N. Dak., 243
Fort Bidwell (fort and town) and

Fort Bidwell Reservation, Calif.,
92

"Fort Blair" (Kans) , 152

Fort: Bliss (Post of-E1 Paso; .Post at
Smith's Ranch; Military Post
Opposite El Paso; Camp Con.
cordia), Tex., 318-319, 320, 324

Fort Boise (Boise Barracks) , Idaho,
123-125, 128. See also -Old Fort
Boise.

Fort Bowie and Fort Bowie National'
Historic Site, Ariz., 35, 37, 38, 55; ,

Fort Bragg (fort and town) Calif.,
92-93

Fort Breckinridge (Old Camp Grant)
Ariz., 66-67,69, 72, 80

Fort Bridger (trading post. altd Army
post) and Fort Bridger State His.
torical Park, Wyo., 3.65-367, 371, 386

For Buchanan (Camp Crittenden),
A, 66, 67

Fort Buford, N. Dak., 196, 237, 240-
242, 246, 248, 296

Fort C. F. Smith, Mont., 27, 362-364,'
370, 371, 376, 381, 383, 385

Fort Calhoun (Nebr.) Museum, 205
Fort Canby, Ariz., 54, 234
Fort Caspar ,(Wyo.) Commission, 369
Fort Casper (Caspar) (Platte Bridge

Station) and Platte Bridge Fight .

Wyo., iti7-369
Fort Casper (Wyo.), Museum, 369
Fort Chadbourne, Tex., 315, 319
Fort ,Churchill and- Fort Churchill

Historic State Monument, Nev.,
213-214, 217

Fort Clark, Mo., see Fort Osage
Fort Clark, Tex., 143, 315, 319-320

56, 59, 61-66, 81, 322



Fort Cobb and Fort Cobb Agency/
Reservation, Okla., 139, 143. 269 -

264, 268, 316
Fort Coffee and Fort Coffee Academy,

Okla., 264, 281

Fort Colville (Army post) , Wash., 348
Fort Colville (trading post), Wash.,

355
Fort Concho, Tex. 32, 143, 271, 319,

320-322, 329, 338
Fort Concho (Tex.) -Forty Richardson

(Tex.), Military Road, 329
Fort Concho Museum, Tex., 322
Fort Concho (Tex.) Museum Board,
322

Fort Connor, see Fnrt Reno
Fort Conrad, N. Mex., 224, 225
Fort Craig, N. Mex., 224-225
Fort' Croghan. Tex., 315
Fort Crook (New Post of Fort

Omaha), Nebr., '207-208
Fort Cummings, N. Mex., 225-226

Fort Custer, Mont., 194-195
Port P. A. Russell. Wyo., 114. 369-

370, 371, 372
Fort" Dalles, Oreg.. 285-286, 290, 347
Fort Davis and Futt Davis National

Historic Site, Tex., 311. 320, 322-
329, 336-338, 340

Fort Defiance (fort and town) , Ariz.,
68.'76, 234. -

Fort. Defiance Agency, Ariz., see

Navajo Indians
Fort Defiance (Ariz.) -Albuquerque

(N. Mex.) Road. 234 .

Fort Deseret (Mormon fort) and Fort
Deseret State Park (undeveloped) ,
Utah. 78,. 312

ro. Dodge, Kans.. 12, 139-140, 144,

282
Fort Douglas and Fort Douglas Mili-

tary Reservation. Utah. 128, 216,
342-343, 370

Fort Duncan. Tex., 143, 315, 329

Fort Duncan Park, Tex., 329
Fort Ellis and Fort Ellis Experiment

Station. Mont., 184, 189, 194,

195. 198

Fort Fauntleroy (Fort Lyon), N. Mex..
235

Fort Fetterman and Fort Fetterman -

State Historical Park,-Wyo., 188.
189, 200, 364, 368, 370-371

Fort Fillmore, N. Mex 226
Fort- lianas E. Warren, Wyo -

369 -370
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., III! 371-373
Fort Garland and Fort Garland 'State

Historical Monument, Colo.,
107-108, 222

Fort Gates, Tex., 315 .

Fort Gibson (fort and town), Okla.,
7, 87, 150, 261-266, 272, 273, 276

Fort Gibson (Okla).Fort Leaven.
worth (Kans.) Militpry Road. 150

Fort Gibson National Cemetery, 004
266

Fort Graham, Tex.. 315
Fort Grant (New Camp Grant) , Ariz.,

67, 69-70
Fort Gtiffin (The Flat) (town) , Tex.,

329, 330
Fort Griffin /fort) and Fort Griffin

State Park, Tex., 32; 143. 271. 317,
320, 329-330, 332

Fort Hail (Army post). Idaho, 125,
126; 127-128, 370

Fort Hall (trading post) , Idaho,
125-127, 360

Fort Hall Reservation. Idaho, 125-128
Fort Halle& Nev.. 214-215
Fort Hirker,, Kans.. 140-141

Fort Harney, Oreg., 287

Fort Hartsuff and Fort Hartsuff State
Historical Park, Nebr., 205-206

Fort Hays and Frontier Historical
Park. Kans...32, 141-142

Fort Hoskins, Oreg., 287

Fort Httachucit, Ariz., 70-71
Fort Huachuca (Ariz.1 Post Museum,

71

Fort Hudson, Tex.. 323
Fort Humboldt, Calif., 93 .
Fort Jesup, Fort Jesup Military Rezer

vation, and Port Jesup State Monu-
ment. La., 7, 163-164, 169, 272

Fort John, see. Fort Laramie
Fort Jones, Calif., 93

Fort Kearny, Phil (Wyo.) , see Fort
Phil Kearny

,
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Fort Kearny (first and second) and
FortKearny State Historical Park,
Nebr., 147, 206-207, 356, 374, 381,
388 c

Fort Keogh (Tongue River Canton-
ment) , Mont., 183, 195-197.,199,
240, 241

Fort Klamath, Oreg., 96-98, 288

Fort Lancaster; Tex.,_324).330
Fort Lane, Oreg., 288-289
Fort Lapwai, Idaho, 132, 134
Fort Laramie (Fort William: Fort

John; Fort Lucien) (fur trading
post and Army post) and Fort
Laramie-National Historic Site.
Wyo., 6. 8, 13, 27, 29-30, 105, 109,
126, 138, 147, 157-159, 187, 203,
206, 207, 208, 210, 211, 212, 229,
243, 300, 356, 360, 364, 365, 370,
373-379, 381, 383, 384, 385, 388 -

' 390

Fort Laramie (Wyo.) -Fort Pierre (S.
Dak.) Road, 203

--Fort Laramie (Wyo.) Treaty (1851)
8, 105, 109, 138, 375, 388

Fut( Laramie (Wyo.) Treaty tf.f48),
. 27, 28, 29-30, 157, 158-159, 187, 208,

210, 229, 243, 300, 364, 3.76-377,
384, 385 _

Fort Lamed (Camp on the Pawnee
Fork) and Fort Larned National
Historic Site, Kans., 109, 138, 139.
142-145, 157

Fort Lamed (Kans.) Historical
Society, 144

Fort Leavenworth, Kans 7, 105, 126,
133, 138, 143, 145-148, 150, 161,
183, 196, 203. 205, 207,.232, 240,
241, 267, 390

Fort Leavenworth (Kan.s.) -Fort Gibson
(Okla* Military Road. 150

Fort Leavenworth Indian Manual
Training School, see Shawnee
Mission

Fort Lewis. Colo., 114
Fort Lewis, Mont., see Fort Benton
Fort Lincoln (Abraham), N. Dak., see

Fort Abraham Lincoln
Fort Lincoln, Tex., 315

424 Fort Logan (Camp Baker), Mont., 197

-0445

Fort Lowell and Fort Lowell Park,
Ariz., 71-72

Fort Lucien, see Fort Laramie
Fort 1-)on, N. Mex., see Fort

Fauntleroy -

Fort Lyon No. 1 (Fort Wise) ,
102, 108-109, 115, 143, 144

Fort Lyon No. 2, Colo., 102;109-110,
139, 140, 222

Fort McDermit and Fort McDermit
Agency, Nev., 215

Fort McDowell and Fort McDowell
Agency, Ariz., 67, 72;110

Fort McIntosh and Fort McIntosh
Military Reservatkm, Tex., 329,
330-331 t

Fort McKavett and Fort McKavett
State Historic Park, Tex., 143, 315, .

319, 320, 331

Fort McKeen, N. Dak., 239, 240
Fort McKinney Nos. 1 and 2, Wyo.,

385-386
Fort Me-Pherson, Nebr., 117
Fort McRae, N. Mex., 226-227
Fort Mann, see Fort Atkinson, Kans.
F" Marion, see Castillo de San

Marcos
Fort Martin Scott, Tex., 315
Fort Mason and Fort Mason Reser-

vation, Calif., 99-101
Fort Massachusetts, Colo., 107
Fort Meade, S. Dak., 295-296:
Fort Missoula and Fort Missoula

Military Reservation, Mont.;
184, 198

Fort Mitchell .(Camp Shuman), igebr..
375, 379

Fort Mohave and Fort Mohave Res-
ervation, Ariz., 73

Fort Niobrara, Nebr., 303
Fort Nisqually (farm center) . Wash.,. -

291, 349 .1; ,

Foil Omaha (Sherman Barrac ;

Omaha Barracks), Nebr., 207 08

Fort Osage (Fort Clark), Mo., 175-177
Fort Owen (farm center-trading post),

Mont., 121
Fort Phantom Hill, Tex., 87, 315,- 319.

332

Fort Phil Kearny and Related Sites,
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Wyo.. 27; 363-364,, 370, 371, 376,
379-384, 385

Fort Pickens, Fla., 38. 65, 120
Fort Pierre, S. Dak., 203
Fort Pierre (S. Dak.) -Fort Laramie

(Wyo,) Road. 203
-Fort Point (Fort Winfield Scott) ,

Calif., 99-101
Fort Point (Calif.) Museum Asso-

ciation, 100
Fort Quitman, Tex.. , 320, 324, 327, 340
Fort Randall, S.,DAk., 241, 248, 296-

298 .

Fort Randall (S Dak.) Reiervoir, 298
Fort Reno (Fort Connor), Wyo., 27,

363-364, 370, 371, 376, 381, 385-386
Fort Reno and Darlington Agency,

Okla., 158. 210, 266-268
Fort Reno Natiopal Cemetery, Okla.,

'268
Tort Rice and Fort Rice State Historic

ie,-N,Dak,24": "4-3377
Fort Richardson (fort and town) and

Fort Richardson State Historical
_Reserve, Tex., 270, 317, 320, 329,
332-334

Fort Richardson. (Tex.) -Fort COncho
(Tex.) Military Road, 329 ..?g*

Fort Ridgely, Fort Ridgely State Park,
and New Ulm, Minn.. 164-169, 174,
236=237, 250

Fort Riley and Fort- Riley Military
Reseriation, Kans., 143, 149, 161

Fort Ringgold, Tex., 324,
Fort Robinson and Fort Robinson

State Park. Nebr.. and Red Cloud
Agency, Nebr. and S. Dak., 187,
202, '208 -212, 247, .267, 300, 303,
364

Fort Robinson Beef Cattle Research
Station, Nebr., 211.

Fort Ruby, Nev., 215-216
tort St. Anthony, see Fort Snelling
Fort San,ders, I'Vyo., 371
Fort Scott (fort and town) and Fort

Scott Historic Area, Kans., 7, 89,
149-132, 273

Fort Scott National Cemetery, Kans.,
152

Fort Sedgwick (fort and town) (Camp

Rankin) and Julesburg,
110-111. 380

Fort Sedgwick (Colo.) Historical So-
ciety, 111

Fort Selden, La., 163-164
_ Fort Selden, N, Mex., 227

fort Shaw.. Mont., 184-185, 188, 194,
lk-/Y8-199

Fort Shaw School District, Mont., 199
'Fort Sill, 'Fort Sill Military Reserva-

tion, and Fort Sill Agency /Reser-
vation, Okla., 15, 32, 118. 120, 158,
251, 263, 267, 268-272, )321. 332, 333

Fort Simcoe, Fort Simcoe (Yakima)
Agency/Reservation, and Fort Sim-
coe State Park, Wash:, 347-348. 351

Fort Sisseton (Fort Wadsworth) and
Fort Sisseton State Park, S. Dak.,
298-299

Fort Smith. (fort and town) and Fort
Smith National Historic Site, Ark.,
77-85-49-203-264-273-274-3-16-332

Fort Smith (Ark.) -E1 Paso (Tex.)
Road, 87, 274, 315

Fort Imith National Cemetery. Ark.,
89

Fort Smith (Ark.) -Santa Fe (N. Mex.)
segment of Southern Overland
Trail. 87, 274, 332

Fort Snelling (Fort St. Anthony) and
Fort Snellihg State Park, Minn., 7.
12, 166, 169,472, 174. 237

Fort Spokane. WAIL. 346-347
Fort Stanford, Ariz., 66
Fort Stanton and Fort Stanton Reser-

vation, N. Mex., 226, 227-228, 327,
336, 338 A

Fort Steele, Fred. see Fort Fred Steele
Fort Steilacoom, Wash.. 2:9
Fort Stevenson, N. Dak., 237, 241
Fort Stockton (fort and town), Tex.,

313, 320, 324, 334-335
Fort Stockton (Tex.) Chamber of

Commerce, 335
Fort Sully (Nos. I and 2), S. Dak.,

243, 380
Fort Sumner, Fort Sumner Treaty,

and Fort Sumner Reservation, N.
Mex., 29-30, 76, 228, 229-230,
234, 337
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Fort Supply (trading post) Wyo., 365
Fort Tejon and Fort Tejon State His-

torical Park. Calif.,, 94-95, 314, 324
Fort Terrett, Tex., 335

Fort, Thomas, Ariz., 59
Fort Totten and Fort Totten State

Historic Park, N. Dak., 237, 243- *
4

Forti.-Sotten Trail,, 237
'Fort` Towson, Okla., 7. 164, 266.

.272-273, 274
Fort Union. (Army post) and Tort0 Union National Monument. N.

Mex., 109, 143. 223, 230-234, 253,
270, 310

Fort Union (trading post and tempo-
rary Army post) and Fort Union
Trading Post National Historic
Site, N. Dak.Mont:, 6. 46, 126,
240, 244-247

_Fort Vancouver (Army post). see

Fort Wingate, N. Mex., 54, 234-235
Fort Wise, Colo., see Tort Lybn No. 1
Fort Wise (Colo.) Treaty (1861) ,

109, 144
Fprt Wirth (fort) , Tex.. 315
Fort Yamhill, Oreg., 287
Fort Yates (fort and town) and

Standing Rock Agency (Grand
Myer Agency II),/Reservation,
N. Dak., 241, 243, 247-249, 296,
298, 301-302. 36006 ;-

Fort Yuma, Calif., 7331-85
Fort Yuma (Quechan) Reservation, 84
Forts (Army) :.and cities and towns.

13, 149; and fur ,trade, sce Fur
trade;, Army preserves, 46;\s

'centers. of trade and travel, se
Commerce and Trails; building
materials used_ in, architecture of,
and general status of preservation
of, 46-47 (and see specific forts) ;
dismantled, 47, 153, 240.2 3, 317;
frontier, railroads bypass, see

specific forts; groups of, activated.
7. 13, 18.. 24, 87, 143, 149, 204,
274, 315, 319, 320, 323, 331. 332,
376, 381; Hollywoodliterary pro-
totypes of, 46; mapped, 8-9, 46-47.
54-55, 72-73. 138-139.' 1G, -169,

4 190-191. 286-287: named for In-
dians, 386; outstanding, 82, 145.
273, 274; real nature of, 46; recon
structed, 46 (and see various
foits); star, 231. 234, 331; unique
missions of, 144. 273; various types
of buildings at and postmilitary
use of, see specific forts. See also
various camps, cantonments, forts.
and military installations.

Forty-niners. see California Trail
Four Corners region, 54
Four Lakes (town), Wash.. 352
Four Lakes Battle of, and Four-Lakes

Battlefield. Wash., 18. 351, 352, 353'
4th Cavalry Regiment, 334, 338. 364
Fox Indians. 155-156, 294
Frame ,consnuction, see Building

materials
France, see French and Fryitch-Cana-,

(Han culture and futile

Vancouver Barracks
Fort Vancouver (trading post) and

Fort Vancouver National Historic
Site. Wash., 6. 121. 356-358, 359,
360

Fort Wadsworth, see Fort Sisseton ,

Fort Walla Walla (Army post).
Wash.. 134, 194, 198. 347-348.

.350-352, 353
For( Walla Walla (trading post),

Wash., 350, 360
Fort Wallace, Kans.. 101-102, 153

Fort Wallace (Kans.) Memorial Asso-
ciation, 153*

Fort Washakie, Wyo., 386-387
Fort Washita, Okla.. 7, 266, 273-275
Fort Washita (Okla.) Commission, 274
Fort Waime.10kla., 150. 264
Fort Whipple (CampXVhipple; Camp
, Ci*k; Whipple Depot; Prescott

Barracks; Whipple Barracks) ,

Ariz., 50..74
Fort William, Colo., .5e Bent's Old

Fort
Fort William, Wyo., see Fort Laramie
Fort Winfield Scott (old) see Fort

Point
Fort Winfield Scott Military Resera-

426 tion (modern). Calif., 99-101
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Francis E. Warren Mr Force Base,
Wyo., 369-370

Franklin D. Roosevelt' Lake, 346
"Free State Hotel," Kans., 150, 152
Free Staters, 161
Freight; freight lines, aftd freighters

(wagon): Army, 8145, 94, 103-
107, 110, 138, 139, 145, 147, 175,
230, 234, 241, 265, 314, 368, 369,
370, 374, 381 (and see Roads,
'Army)'; civilian, 24, 76, 81-85,
.102, 103-107, 124, 127, 136-138,
143, 147, 149, 158, 181, 194, 195,.
209, 230-234: 253, 254, 265-270,
274, 289, 298, 320, 321, 322, 324,
333. 361, 367, 371, 373-379. See

also Trails:,
Fremont, John C., Army officer-
: explorer, 126, 179, 221
French and French-Canadian' culture

and Ul tcadc, 3, 4, 86, 169,
180, 362

French Prairie (farm center). Oreg.,
290

Frog (011okot) , Nez Perce leader, 132
Front-eras...Mexico, 81
Frontier and frontiersmen, see Farm-

ing; Land': "Permanent Indian
Frontier" ;' Sealers; Westward
movement

a

Frontier Historical Park, see Fort
Hays and Frontier Historical
Park

Fur trade, American, British, French-
Canadian, and Spanish: nature-of
and impact on Indians, 3-8, 19, 41,
46, 75-76, 86, 162-107, 121, 125-
127; 130-135, 147, 169, 170;173-
174, 175-177, 180-182, 193-194,
203405, 220-221, 240, 244-247,
265, 290, 309: 346, 349, 350, 355,
356, 357-360, 362-363, 365, 366,
373-379, 389

/ Gadsden Purchase, 66, 67, 323
Gaines, Edmund P., Army officer, 164
Gall, Sioux leader, 190, 243
Gallagher, Hugh D., Indian agent, 303
Gallatin River Valley, 195
"Galvanized Yankees," 21

Game (wildlife) : essential, to Indians,
9, 15, 24-27, 102, 188, 232, 375:
in Ariz., 55; in Tex., 311. See also

Buffalo;, Hunting.
canado, Ariz., 76, 77
Garces, Father Fiancisco, missionary,

82
Garnett, Robert Sr Army officer,

347-348
Garrett, Pat, lawman, 230
Gates Creek, 272
Gateway Arch, see Jefferson National

Expansion Memorial
"Gateway to the West' see St. Louis
Gatewoofl, Charles Army officer, 60,

131

- Gitlin guns, see Guns
General Council (Creek Indians) ,260
General -School (Army) , Kans., 149
General Service and Staff School

(Army)ltarrs7-1-47.-t-
General Services Administration, U.S..

see United States General Services
Administration

General Springs, Ariz., 50
Generals (Army) : front.ranking. 124:

photos of leading, 25 -26; serve on
peace commissions, 157. See also

specific generals.
Genoa, Nev.; 216'
Georgia (State), 256, 257, 260, 279
Germans, 166, 268
Geronimo, Apache chief, 16, 35, 36, 37,

38, 52, 55, 57, 58, 52 60, 61, 64,
65, 69, 70-71, 81, 120, 227, 271-
272, 328

Ghost Dance religion, movement, and
rebellion, 42-43, 57, 113, 210, 217-
219. 248, 299-309

Ghost shirts, see Ghost Dance
Ghost towns, 275, 287,
Gibbon. John, Army officer, 33, 18.4-

t88-191, 195, 198
Giddings, George H., transportation

entrepreneur, 324
Gila Apache Indians, 15, 62. See also

Apache Indians,
Gila River, 45-46, 72, 81-85, 220, 234
Gila Trail, 7
Gist, George, see Sequoyah
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Glorieta Pass, Battle of, N. Mex., 107,
108 -102, 230

Gold' Hill,' Nev., 216 -

Gold mining, see Miners
Golden Gate Bridge,-Calif., 100
Goodnight - Loving Cattle Trail, 223,

229, 321
Goose Creek, 200,212
Gosiute Indians and Gosiute War,

215-216
Gothic Revival 'architectural style, 286,

348'
Graham Mountains, 70
Grand River, 87, 247, 248, 264
Grand River Agency I, S. ,Dak., 247
Grand River Agency II (Standing

Rock Agency), see Fort Yates
Granite Creek, 74
Grant,- Hiram P., Army officer, 165
Grant, Ulysses S., Army officer and

President, and Grant's peace Policy,
29-30, 37, 52, 63, 67, 90, 93, 98, 179, ,
266, 268-272, 332, 356, 358

,Grant, Ulysses S., Museum, 358
Gratiot Houses fur tradinq post, NVyo.,

389, 390
Gratiot Irrigation Ditch, 390
Grattan, John L., Army officer, Grat-

tan Fight, and Grattan Fight Site,
1Wyo., 13, 203, 375, 388-390

Graveyards, see Cemeteries
Gray, William H., mechanic-carpenter,

359, 360
Great Basin, 4, 36
Great Britain, 7, 99, 117, 126; 130, 175,

204, 356. See also thdson's
Bay

Great Comanche War Trail, see
Comanche Indians --.

Great Grave (Wash.). 359, 362
Great Lakes, 170
Great Plains, see Plains, Great
Great Sioux Reservations see Sioux

Indians
Creek languagl, 161
Greek Revival architectural style. 121,

123 -

Greeley, B. ,ice, journalist, 112
Glecley, Colo .111-113'
Green River and Green River Rcn\

&nous, Wyo., 5, 359, 366, 365
Gricrson, Benjamin H., Army officer,

320, 327, 328, 339-340
Guadalupe Mountains and Guadalupe

Mountains National Parks Tex.,
'335-338

Guardhouses, see -Prisons; and specific
sites .

Guerrilla tactics, Indian, 11:37, 61,439;1'
327 :**

Guess, George, see Sequoyah
Gulf of California, 83
Gulf of Mode*, IK
Gunnisonr John NV., Army officer,

Gunnison Massacre, and Gunnison
Massacre Site, Utah, 343-344

Guns and weapons: and fur trade, 6,
75, 102, 103, 177;,and Hubbell Trad-
ing Post, 78; Army,, II, 80, 102,'171'
185, 186-191, 202, 207, 253, 304, 307, .

309, 310, 352, 383, 384, 389; Indian,2
4, 6, 2'40, 307, 363-364; on frontier,
84, 181. See also Ordnance Depart-,
mcnt.

Haciendas, 77, 78
Hamblin, Jacob, explorer, 78 -79
Hampton Institute (Hampton Normal

and Industrial Institute):Va:, 119,
293, 344-315

Hancock, Winfield S., Airily officer, and
. Hancock's 1866-61 campaign, 26,

27-28, 141, 142, 144, 153, 157, 19
Handicrafts, created, see 'Craftwork;

taught, see Education
"Hargis, Judge:" 85-89
Hanging: of Indians, see Arrest. trial,

and punishment of Indians; of
outlai :,05-89

Hardin, Mont., 194
Hardship posts (Army), 73, :16,

332-335
Harney, William S., Army officer, 14,

26, 203, 388
Haincy City, Oreg., 287
Harts Mill, Tex., 318
Haskell Institute (Indian Training

School) , Kans., 154-155
Hat Creek, Battle of, see War Bonnet

Creek
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Hatch, Edward, Army officer, 337
Hatsboro, Okla., 275
Hayfield Fight; Mont., 27, 362-361,

383, 384
Hays, Jack, Texas Ranger, 217
Hays, Kans., 142
Hays City, Kans., 142
Hays Tavern, Kans.,' 138
Headquarters and major commands

(Army). 52. 59, 61; 63, 64, 65( 67,
74, 87, 90-91, 93, 9698-99, 101.

. 139. 171, 177, 188-189, 2071222.

. 253, 265, 272, 309, 342, 356, 374 .

"Heart of the Mortster," Idaho, 133
Helena, Mont., 193, 198
Heliograph stations, 65
Hiawatha Hall, Kans., 155
High Forehead, Sioux brave. 388-389
High schools. see Education
Highland (Iowa. Sauk. and Foxy

Mission (0 phan Inch 11 Insti
tote) , Kans., 155-156

Highwaymen, see Crime
Highways, see Roads
Hinckley, Ira N., fojt builder, 341
Historic Districts. see National Historic

Landmarks
.HistorietPreservation activities and

problems, 45-48. See also specific
sites.

Historical societies, 46-47. See also
various societies.

Hocken, Father Adrian, missionary. 201
Hogans,54
Hollywood. see Motion pictures
Home economics, taught, see
-Education
Homestead Act (1862) , 24
Homesteaders, see Fanning;' Land;

Settlers; Westward movement
Honolulu, Haviaii, 131
Hood, John B., Army officer, 179
Hopi Indians, 54, 236
Horse Creek, 375 .

Horses, polies, and mules. 3-4, 14, 55.
57, 62, 66. 83, 94:96, 106. 113, 123,
132, 145, 168..185c-206, 224, 270. 283,
311, 314, 324, 339, 352. See also
Cavalry.

'Horseshoe Bend: 383

Hospitals, Army, Indian. and other,
see specific. sites. See. also 'Diseases.

Hotchkiss guns. see Guns
House of Kings (Creek Nation). 262
House of Representatives, U.S.. see

United States House of Repr
sentatives

House ortWarriors (Creek Nation).
'262

Howard, Oliver 0., Army officer and
peace commissioner. 26, $5. 37, 63,
120, 125, 130, 132-133, 183, 346, 356

Howitzers, see Guns
Hubbell, John Lorenzo, reservation

trader, Hubbell Trading Post. and
Hubbell Trading Post National
Historic -Site. Ariz., 46, 74-78

Hubbell, Mrs. John Lorenzo, 77
Hubbell family. 77
Hithbell Hill (Ariz.). 77
Hudson's Bay Go. posts and aciisides.

121. 125-127, 290, 346, 349. 350, 355.
356, 357-360, 362. See also Fur trade:

Humanitarians and reformers, eastern:
- activities of, 29-30. 39-43, 96-98,

139, 141, 154, 157, 209, 268-272,
282, 292, 316, 333

Humboldt Bay, 93
Humboldt River Valley, 214
Hump, Sioui chief, 306 .

Hungerf among explorers, 129: among
Indians. 54, 96, 118, 241, 301

Hunkpapa Sioux Indians, 16. 187, 199,
247-249, 298, 300, 306. 377.
Sec also Sioux Indians.

liuniing: by India:m.4, 22, 28, 113-
114, 158; by others, I23, 241. 245:
of buffalo, see Buffalo. See also
Garner Hunting grounds.

Hunting grounds, Indian, tit:ceded.
see Unceded Indian hunting
grounds

ifuntsvillc ,(Tex.) penitentiary. 271.
$33

Hutchinson, Minn.. 168

Idaho (region, Territory. and State):
history of and historic sites in, 20,
21, 24, 33, 46, 120-135, 147, 183-184,
193-194, 198, 237, 241, 287, 298, 356,
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360, 370, 374, 379 (and see maps).
See also Northwestern United States
(present).

Illinois (State) ...178
Illinois Itri/er, 275
Independence. Mo.. 136. 23P. 361
Indian Affairs, Bureau of. and Indian

Bureau, see United States Bureau of
Indian Affairs: United States Indian
Bureau

"Indian Offenses, ; 41
Indian Rights Association, 120
Indian Territory, see Oklahoma
Indian Trade and Intercourse Act of

1834, 7

Indian Training School. see Haskell
Institute

Indianola, Tex., 314
Indians and Indian wars, see various

topics throughout this Index, par-
trcutarty specrlsc Indians, tribes,
battles, and campaigns

Individuals, and historic sites, 46-47
Induction and training centers and

schools (Army) 145, 147-149, 151,
169, Ill, 172. 177, 178, 294-295,
322, 356

Industrial arts and schools, see Edt
cation

Industry. see Commerce
Infantry and infantry units (Army),

12, 69, 71. 89, 90, 99, 108, 132, 147,

152, 164, 177, 178, 184, 190. 203, 210.
222. 239, 251, 270, 286. 303, 315, 320.
324, 325, 335, 352, 381, 382, 389

Infernal Caverns, Battle of, Calif., 92
Inkpaduta. Sioux chief, 168, 237, 250,

251, 296
Insanity, 308
Interior Department. U.S., see United

Slates Department of the Interior
Interpreters, of Indian language, 76.

77, 166, 177
Interstate Higlways (U.S.). see

specifr sites
Iowa (State) , 165. 168, 170, 296, 297
Iowa, Sauk, and Fox Mission, see

Highland Mission
Iowa Indians, 155-156

430 Irrigation, 46-47, 362, 390

0 4 51.

Irvin, Rev. Samuel M., missionary. 155
Italian architectural style, 208
Italy, 122, 208

Jack County (Tex.) Historical
Society, 334

Jacksboro, Tex.. \270. 333
Jackson County, Mo., and Jackson

County Park Department, 177
Jacobs. John M., trail blazer, 380. See

also =man. John M.
Inger ( 'ager), Louis J. F., ferry

operat . and Jaeger's Ferry Land-
ing, 8

Jails, see P 'sons
James Roone rk, Tex., 335
Jaramillo, Maria Josefa, 221-222
Jefferson, President Thomas, 180
Jefferson Barracks and Jefferson Bar-

racks Historical Park, Mo., 177-180
Jefferson National Expansion

Memorial, Mo., 180-182
Jefferson National Expansion

Memorial (Mo.) Association, 181
Jenkins (Lookout) Hill (Kans.). 143
Jesuit missionaries. 121-123, 202
patina Apache Indians, 15, 228, 233,

310. See also Apache Indians.
Johnson, Alexander, missionary, 162
Johnson, Rev. Thomas. missionary.

160-162
Johnston, Albert S., Army officer, 315
Johnston, Joseph E., Army officer, 179
Jornada del Afters() (Journey of

Death) . 224, 227
Joseph, the younger. Nez Perce chief,

17, 33, 132, 185
Joset, Father Joseph. missionary. 122
journalists, see 'Books: Literature
Journey of Death (Jornada del

Muerto). 224, 227
Judges. see 'Courts; Laws
Julesburg, see Fort Scdgwick and

Julesburg
Julesburg (Colo.) Historical Museum

III

Junior high schools, see Education

Kamiah Mission, Idaho. 360.
Katniakin. Yakima chief, 18. 286, 352



Kanopolis, Kans., 141
Kassa Indians. see Kaw Indians I',
Kansas (Territory and State): history

of and historic sites in, 12, 27728,
30, 46, 1017102. 104. 105. 109. 110.

.117, 133, 136-162; 203. 207, 229.
232. 240. 263. 282, 310, 315-316.

",368, 390 (and see maps)
Kansas, State Historical Society of,

136-162 passim
Kansas City. Mo., 106, 109.-162
Kansas Pacific Railroad, 46, 140. 142.

144. 153
Kansas River. 149
Kansas Territorial Capitol. 149
Katharine, Mother, see Drexel,

Katharine
Kaw (Kansa) Indians, 136-138
Kaw Methodist Mission, Kans., 136-138
Kearny. Stephen W. Army officer-

explorer. 82, 10-106. 147, 150, 177
Keelboats, see Steam_ boats
Kellogg, Idaho,' 123
Kentucky (State). 220
Keokuk Hall. Kass.; )54, '155
Kickapoo Apache Indians. 320, 321.

See also Apache Indians.
Kickapoo. Indians. 273
Kicking Bear. Sioux leader. 301. 303
Killdeer Mountain. Battle of Killdeer

Mountain; atui Killdeer Mountain
Battlefield. N. Dak., 22. 169. 250

--King of Northern Arizona; "see
Hubbell. John Lorenzo

KiosvaApache Indians. 138. 144, 15ff.
251, 283. See also Apache Indians.

Kimva Indians and KiowaComanche
Alency/Rescrvation. Okla.. frontis
piece, 4, 8. 15. 17. 28. 30. 117-118,
138. 139. 142..144. 157. 158, 222.
223. 229. 230. 231. 233, 251-253.

"263. 266. 268-272. 283. 309-310.
315. 319. 320. 321. 323. 324. 329,
332. 333 - 334.'36

Kit Carson House. see Carson.
I, Christopher

Kit Carson Memorial Foundation. Inc..
222

Kit Carson Memorial State Park. N.
Mex.. 222

Klamath Basin.'21, .

Klamath Indians and Klamath Res.
ervation: Oreg.. 96. 288 s.

Korean -conflict. 90, 98 4 `.

La Belle Pointe (Ark). 86, 89
Lac Qui Parlc Mission and Lac Qui

Park State Park. Minn., 172-173
Lame Deer. Simix chief. 196. 199
'Lame Deer (creek and town) ; Battle

of Lame Deer. and Lame DeerBat-
tlekeld, Mont..)196. 199 -,

Land: essential to Indians. 349
passim, 38, 39. 41. 156; Indians
cede, see Peace commissions:
Indians own, 39-43 (and see
Agencies and specific tribes);
usage Pattern of. in West. 41-42;
whites encroach on 3-30 passim.
32, 39. 1 {arid -se
See also, Farming; Settlers;
Westward movement.

Lander. Wym.386, 388
Landmarks, national, see National

Historic Landmarks
Languages, see specific tribes and

languages
Lapwai Agency. Idaho. 131, 133
Lapwai Creek. 131
Lapwai Mission. see Spalding, Rev.

and.Mrs. Henry IL
Lapwai Valley. 134
Laratnic. Wyo.., 370
Laramie River. 373
Laredo. Tex., 331
Laredo (Tex.) Jnnipr College, 331
Larocque. Charles Francois. trapper.

362
Las Animas. Colo., 102
Las CrUces. N. Mex., 226
Last Chance Store, Kans., 137
Latin language. 161
Latter Day Saints. Church of Jesus

Christ of, e Mormons
Lava Beds, Battle of the Lava Beds,

and Lava Beds,National Mount.
talent (Modoc War). Calif., 30,
31, 92, 95-98, 287, 288, 350

1.a Wm Pass, 107
Lawrence. D. H., author, quoted. 43
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Laws: in mining camps, 124; Indiin,
8,8-89, 257, 260, 261, 278. See also
Arrest, trial, and punishment of

Courts; Crjme: United
States Congress.

Lawton, Henry W.; Army officer, 36,
70, 81

Leavenworth, Henry, Artily officer.'
145, 164, 169, 170, 177, 205, 264,

Leavenworth (city), Kans., 147
+) Lee, Rev. Daniel, missionary, 19, 289,

290
Lee, Rev: Jason, missionary, and

Jason Lee House, Oreg., 19,
289 -292

'Lee, Robert E., Army officer, 179, 313,
(>314

Lee Mission, see Willamette Mission
Legislatures: Indian, 257, 259, 262;

U.S.. see United States Congress..
See also Laws.

Leonard, William, trader, 76
I.ewis, Meriwether, Army officer-

, explorer. 5, 130. See also Lewis
and Clark Expedition.

Lewis and Clark Expedition, 5, 128-
130; 134, 135, 175, 204, 363

Lewis and Clark Highway, 129 ,

Lewiston, Idaho, 134
Liberty, Mo., 359
Library of Congress, 280
Life in the West (book), 112
Light and sound programs. 120,

328-329
Limpia Canyon, 324, 327, 328
Limpia Creek, 324
Lincoln, President Abraham, 168
Lincoln County, N. Mex., 338
Lincoln Creek, 128
Lipan Apache Indians, 320, 321, 336,

See also Apache Indians.
Liquor, see Alcohol
Lisa, Manuel, fur trader. 176
Literacy, see Alphabets
Literature and literary figures, 20,

46, 90.. 158, 212,,257, 277-281,
371. See also Books: Culture.

Little Arkansas Treaty (1865) , 144
Little, Bighorn River, Little Bighorn

Ors
,

111011.,wrirreasmMe

River Valley; and Battle of the
Little Bighorn, see Custer Battle-;'
field National Monument

Little Crow, Sioux chieL164-169, 174
Little Mountain, Kiowa chief, 310
Little Osage Village, MO:, 177
Little Piney Fork (Powder River), 381
Little Thunder, Sioux leader, 203
Little Wind River, 386
LiVestockisee Fanning.
Local agencies and groups: and

historic sites, 46-47
Lochsa River, 128
Lodge - Trail- Ridge; 382
Logistics, see Quartermaster Corps
Lobo Creek, 128
Lobo National Forest, Idaho, 128-130
Lobo Pass, 128, 129
Lobo Trail (Nez Perce Buffaloload)

IdahoMont., 128-130, 132, 135,
184: mapped, 286-287

Lone Tree Lake, 174
I.one Wolf, Kiowa chief, 263
Long, Stephen H., Army officer-

explorer,t5
"Long Walk," see Navajo 'Indians
Longstreet, James, Army officer, 179
Looking Glass. Nez Perce chief, 132
I.00kout (Jenkins) Hill (Kans.), 143
"Lords of the South Plains.'' see

Comanche Indians
"Lorenzo the Magnificent," see '

Hubbell, .John Lorenzo
Loring, William IV., Army officer, and

1oring Expedition, 126-127., 147
l,os Angeles, Calif., 82, 94
Lost River, 96
Louisiana (region and State), history-:

of and historic sites in,' and
Louisiana' Purchase, 85, 163-164,
177. 181 (and see maps)

Loup Fork, 360
Lower California. 83
Loner Creek Indians, see Creek

Indians
Loner (Redwood) Sioux Agency.

Minn.. 164-165, 168. 169
Lower Table Rock, 288
It:gert, Okla., 277
Lund. Utah. 79 '



MacArthur,. Arthur. Ar,my cacti, 101
Match. Kate and Susan. missionaries.

133

Mc Beth Muir. Idaho, 133
McClellan: George B., Army officer-

explorer: 316
McClellan Creek. Battle of. Tex..

32
McDowell, Irvin. Army officer. 101
McDoWell Hall (Brooks House No. I) .

Calif.. 101
McGillicuddy. Valentine T., Indian

.agent. 502
-McKenzie. Kenneth. fur trader, 246
Mackenzie: Ranald S.. Army officer.

32, 319-321. 329. 331. 334. 338-339.
- 364

McLaughlin, James, Indian, agent.

McLoughlin. Dr. John. factor, 357.
360

Madonna of the Trail Monument
'Park. Kans., 138'

Magazines, see Books
Magoffinsvillc, Tex., 318
Mail service and post offices, 62. 63.

66. 82. 83. 87, 94. 127. 138, 143. 213,
215 - 217.226, 230. 241, 281. 309. 316.
317. 319. 324, 328, 329. 332. 335. 336.
337. 342. 343, 367. 374. 379

Malaria, 265
Man-Afraid-of-His-Horses Sioux

chief, 380-331'
Mandan Indians. 240, 246
Mangas Coloradas. Apache chief. 37,

61. 62
Mankato, Minn.. 168
Manual arts and manual labor

schools, ME Education
Maculactures, see Commerce
Many, pines B.. Army officer. 164
Mani' Horses, Navajo Indian. 77
Marcy, Randolph B., Army officer-

explorer, 87.-274. 315, 316
Marion County, Oreg.. 292
Marmaton River. 150
Marsh. John S.. Army officer, 166
Marshall, George C.: Army officer, 356
Marshals. U.S.. see United 'laces

deputy marshals

I

Mason Valley. 217-219. 301
Massachusetts (State) , 175, 361
Nfassacres, see specific massacres and

see maps
Massai, "Big Foot," Apache leader. 57
Massai Canyon (Ariz.) . 57
Massai . Point (Ariz.) , 57
Massai Point Exhibit Building. Ariz..

57

Material culture. see Culture
Maxwell. Lucien and Peter, ranchers.

229
'Ala's, Reuben E., Confederate officer,

311

Measles. 301. 361
Mechanical arts, taught. see Education
Medicine and medical facilities, see

Diseases
Medicine Lodge (town). Medicine
_ Lodge Creek, Medicine Lodge

Peace Treaty Association, Medi-
cine Lodge Peace Treaties, and
Medicine Lodge Peace Treaty
Site, Kans.. 28. 29-30. 139, 144.
156-159. 229. 377

Medicine men and shan\ans. 41. 50.
57, 217. 278. 307

Mediterranean area. 314
Meeker, Nathan C., career of,

Meeker family. Meeker Massacre.
Meeker Massacre Site. and
Meeker Home. Colo.. 35,
111-114, 372

Memorial Peace Park, Kans.. 159.
Mendocino Reservation. Calif.. 92
Mendota (St. Peter's), Mimi:2.169. 174
Mercantile activities, see Commerce

'Merchant marine, US., see United
States merchtnt marine ;-

Merritt, Wesley. Army officer, 114,

212. 320. 325. 372
Mcicalero Apache Indians and

Mescalero Reservation, N. Mcx.,
21. 54, 222. 227-228, 229. 233, 311.
322. 323. 327. 330, 336-338. See

also Apache Indians.
Nfesilta and Mesilla Valley. N. Mex..

63, 226. 227
Messiah, Indian. see Wos:oka
Methodist Church, Methodist Epis-
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copal Church. and Methodist Mis-
sion Society, 136-138, 160, 161. 162.
281. 289-292

Mills, 170
Mexican War. 7. 37. 98, 105, 136. 145.

147..150. 164. 178. 230. 232.'273. 274.
315. 318, 323. 331

Mexico: border of. US. forts patrol
conflicts and outlaws along. 163 -
164. 226. 227. 272 318 319. 328:
border of. US.. park along. 311:
commerce of. 103. 223. 227, 323.
329: controls parts of present U.S.
and cedes to Tex, and US.. 7, 37,
55. 61, 67 68. 82. 98. 99. 100, 164,
230; 232. 311, 318, 323: diplomatic.
military, and economic relations
of. with US.. 37, 62. 64. 83, 312.
319-321: emigration to US. from.
83: scout from. 311; Sequoyah in.
278; Spanish presidio in. 311:
U.S. Indians in and campaigns
against. 14. '15. 35-38, 57, 5S, 60,
64. 65. 69-71, 226. 228, 229, 272.
312. 320. 321. 323, 327, 336. 337.
338. 340; wars with US.. see
Mexican War

Midwestern (Middle West) United
States.178

Migration: Indian, forced. see Re-
moval and' relocation of Indians:
Indian. seasonal, 9; national. see
Westward movement

Miles, John D.. Indian agent. 267
Miles, Nelson A., Army officer, 25.

30-35 passim. 38. 61, 65. 70. 81,
101, 140. 183, 196. 197, 199. 202.
240. 248. 301, 303-304. 306. 356

Military Departments, Districts, and
Divisions (Army) . see Headquar%
.ters; and specific departrn'ents, dis-

- (riots, and divisions under region
al. State, or-numerical designation

Military Post Oppo5'te El Paso. see
Fort Bliss

Military reservations. sec specific
camps. forts. and military in,
stallations

Military topics, see various entries
434 throughout this Index

0(1.5y

/ .

Militia, State, see Volunteers
Milk Creek, Battle of Milk Creek.

and Milk Creek Battlefield, Colo..
35, 114, 372

Mill Creek, 350. 360
Mills, Anson. Army,officer. 305, 320
Miners: historic remains of. '45:

Indians hostile to and Army pro-
tects, 9-10. 13. 18. 24, 30 (and
see specific sites); invatleWest.
20. 24 and see various regions,
Territories, and States) ; laws
among. 124: supplied. 180-181,
193-194, 216 (and see Commerce)

Miners Delight (town). W}o.. 386
Miniconjou Sioux Indians. 199;300,

306. 388. See also Sioux Indians.
Nfinitari Indians, 246
Minneapolis Minn.. 174
Minnesota (State), Minnesota River,

Minnesota River Valley, and Min-
nesota Sioux 'uprising (1862): his-
tory of and historic sites associated
with, 12, 20-22, 164-174. 236-238, .

242-243. 246, 250, 251. 296. 298
(and see maps)

Minnesota Historical Society, I69 171,
172

Minnesota Volunteers, 238
Missions and missionaries: activities

and achievements of, 19, 41, 46,
77. 82. 121-123. 130-138. 155, 159-
162. 172-173. 180, 201-202, 235-
236. 252: 257, 260, 275-276, 278.
282. 284-285. 289-292, 311. 348.
354-355. 358-362, 373: missions
mapped. 286-2S7. See also Chris-
tianity.

Mississippi (Statc). 273
Mississippi River and Mississippi

River Valley, 7. 45, 86. 145, 169-
170, 172. 174, 175, 177, 178, 180,
182. 203

Missouri. Department of the (Army).
139 ,

Missouri, Division of the (Army). 188
Missouri (Territory and State) :

history of and historic sites 'in,
86. 105. 106, 109, 145, 150-151,
155, 160. 161. 162. 175-182, 220,



359, 361 (and see maps)
Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Rail-

road, 265"
Missouri National Guard, 180
Missouri River, Fort Scott, and Gulf

Railroad, 152
Missouri River and Missouri River

Valley: and Mullan Road, 123;
and St. Louis, 180; and Texas
Road, 265, 274;"archeological sites
along, 298; Army forts and cam-
paigns along and west of, 22. 45-
46, 145, 147, 148, 168-169, 170, 175,
177, 193-194, 198, 203, 205, 206,
212, 239. 240, 241, 242, 244-247,
250, 296; British influence along,
204; fur trade along, see Fur trade:
historic sites along, 45-47, 145,
194: Indians and Indian admin-
istration along, 32, 105, 145. 203.
204. 242-243. 244-247, 300, 375.
377, 380; navigation of river, see
Steamboats: outposts of civilization
along. 176; railroad from. 350: set-
tlement of area west of, 145, 373:
Sioux "standing rock" along, 249:
'Three Forks of river, 121

Mobridge, S. Dak., 249
Modoc Indians; see Lava Beds
Iklogollon 'Rim, 50
Mohave (Mojave) Indians, 73, 82
Mohave River Valley. 73
Montana (region, Territory, and

State): history of and historic
sites in, front end paper, 20, 22.
24, 27, 28, 32, 33-35, 46, 121, 127,
128-130, 132, 133. 135, 171, 182 -
202, 210, 237, 239, 240, 241, 243.
245. 299-300, 362-361. 370,
371, 376. 379, 380. 38083, 384,
385 (and see maps)

tt

Montdna State Universi y. 195
Monument Creek, 223 1

Moorhead, Monti, 200
Mora Valley, 232
Mormons, Mormon Battalion. Mormon

Church, Mormon Expedition
(1857-58) Mormon (Utah) War,
and Mormon Ferry, Wyo., 76, 78-
n, 82, 297, 340-342, 365, 367-368,

373, 388. See also Utah.
Nfoshttlatubbe District (Choctaw

Nation) 281
Motioit pictures, 13, 45, 46
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala., 120
Mountain Branch (Santa Fe Trail) ,

103, 109, 110, 143, 230'234
Mountain howitzers, see Guns
Mountain men, see Fur trade
Mountain tribes, 33, 245
Mounted Riflemen. Regiment of. see

Regiment of Mounted Riflemen
Mounted Service School rmy) ,

Kans.. 149
Mounted troops. see Cavalry
Mules, see Horses, ponies, and mules
Mullan, John, Army officer, and

Mullan Road, 123, 193, 194, 198,
351; road mapped. 286-287

Murrell Mansion, Okla.. 276
Museums, see specific sites and

museums
Muskets. see Guns s l

"Muskogee Nation," see Creek Indians 1 -,
Mysticism. see Christianity and

religion

Nacogdoches. Tex.. l64
Nakaidoklini. Apache medicine man.

50. 57
Nana; Apache leader, 58, 65, 327-328
Nance County, Nebr., 205
Nantiatish, Apache leader, 50
Natchez, Apache leader, 38, 52, 55,

58. 61, 65.8!. 120
Natchitoches, La., 175
National cemeteries, see Cemeteries:,

and specific .national cemeteries
National Historic Landmarks: and

National Register, 48; definition
and designation of, 47-6: de-
scribe(' individually, 47-384
passim: eligibility criteria for.
48, 395-397: mapped, 46-47 .

National historical parks, national
monuments, and national historic
-sites, see specific parks, mono-
mints, and historic sites

National Park Service and Na-
tional Ii'rk System: areas in,
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,described individually. 47-379
passim; areas in, mapped, 46-47,
190 -191; historical and archeo-
logical programs of, 46-49 (and
see specific sites)

National Register of Historic Places,
48

National significance of historic sites
and buildings, see National His-
toric Landmarks

National Survey of Historic Sites
and Buildings, 47-49, 399. See
also National Historic Landmarks.

Native Sons' of Kansas City (Mo.), 177
Naturalists, 244
Navajo Indians, Navajo (Fort Defi-

ance) Agency, and Navajo Res-
ervation, Ariz., 4, 15, 18, 21, 29-30.
53-54. 68, 74-79, 222, 224, 225, 228.
229, 230, 233, 234-236, 309

Navy. U.S.. see United States Navy
Nebraska (State): history of and

historic sites in, 7, 145, 147, 157,
176, 203-212, 247, 296, 300, 303,
306, 356, 360, 364, 374, 375, 376,
379, 381:382, 388

Nebraska, Uni%ersity of, 211
Nebraska City, Nebr, 206, 207
Nebraska State Historical Society,

205. 211
Negroes, see Blacks
Neighbors, Robert S Indian agent.

316, 318

NCOsho River, 136, 137, 138
Nevada (region, Territory, and

State): history of and historic
sites in', 21, 24, 92, 94, 212-219,
301, 314, 341, 342 (and see maps)

Nesaila Volunteers, 214, 216
New Camp Grant, see Fort Grant
New Echota, Ca., 257, 279
New Eng laAd, 125
New Hope Seminary, Okla., 181
New Mexico. Department of (Army) ,

222. 225, 253
New Mexico' (region, Territory, and

State) : history of and historic
sites in. 3. 9-10. 21, 30, 36-38. 54,
55, 57, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 68, 76.
82, 103, 105-106, 107, 108-109,

137, 138, 139, 140, 143; 147, 150,
220-236, 253, 271, 272,,277, 283,
309. 310, 318. 323, 325, 327, 336-
338, 340 and see maps) , See
also Santa Fe Trail.

New Mexico Volunteers, 21, 220, 222.
227,, 228, 233, 253, 309

New Orleans, La., 180
New Post of Fort Omaha, see Fort

Crook
New Ulm (town), see Fort Ridge ly
New York (State) , 112, 150, 204
New York' Tribune, 112
Newspapers, see Books
Ncz Perce Buffalo Road, see Lolo

Trail
Nez Perce Indians, Nez Perce. War.

Nez 'Perce Agency /Reservation, and
Nez Perce National Historical
Park, Idaho, 4, 17, 33-35: 92,
121, 128-135, 182-184, 196, 197,
198, 214, 239-240, 241, 346, 350,
351, 353, 359, 360

Nez Perce Tribal ExeCutive Com-
mittee, 133

Apdchc chief, 311
19th century, see various topics

throughout this Index
9th Cavalry Regiment, 210, 325
Nixon (town), Nev., 217
Nomadisin, Indian, 4, 40, 59, 123, 131,

155, 232, 301, 311, 316, 346, 360
Nonreservation Indian schools, see

Education
Nontreaty Nez Perce Indians, see

Ncz Perce Indians
Nordyke (town) and Nordykc

Ranch, Nev., 219
Normal schools, see Education
North, Frank and Luther, Ariny

officers. 117
North (U.S.) , see Civil War: Slaves;

Union
North Africa, 314
North American Continent: 43.-75,,

187, 306, 360
North Building, Kans.. 160-162
North Canadian 'jiver. 110, 254,

266, 282. See also Canadian River.
North Carolina (State). 256

O15'



North Cascade Mountains, 18
North Corbin() River, 320

**North Dakota (State): history of
and historic sites in, 11, 22, 46,
168-169; 188, 196, 236-251, 296;
298, 300, 377 (and see maps). See.
also Dakot'a, Dakotas, and Da
kota Territory.

North Platte (city),- Nebr., 157
North Platte River and North Platte

River Valley, 6, 203, 208, 367, '368,
370,371, 372, 373,375, 377, 390. See

also Platte River.
North West Co., 346. See alsO Fur

trade.
Northeast Kansas Historical Society.

156

Northeastern State College, Okla.. 276
Northern Arapaho Indians, 377.

See also Arapaho Indians.
Northern Cheyenne Agency. Mont.,

199

Northern Cheyenne ,Indians, 203.
376. 377, 381, 388. See also Chey-
enne Indians.

Northern Idaho Agency, 134
Northern Coup Valley, 205
Northern Pacific Railroad, 32, 46.

187, 239-240, 243, 297
Northern Paiute (Snake) Indians,

21, 92. 120, 124, 213, 215, 286, 287,
288. 342. See also Paiute Indians..

Northern Plains, see Plains, Great
,Northern United States, see Civil

War; Slates; Union. See also East-
ern United States: Midwestern
United States; Northwestern
United States.

Northwestern United States (old) ,

169, 237
Northwestern United States (present) :

and Ncz Perces, see Nez Percc In-
dians; first printing press in, 131;

first white child born in,, 360; his-
toric sites in, 46; -Indians, Indian
administration, and Indian wars in.
18, 95-96, 98. 346, 348, 350, 356, 358-
362; missions in, 121-123. 358-362:
US. acquires and settles, 7, 194. See

also Oregon; Pacific coast: specific

regions, Territories, and States: and
maps.

Novels and novelists, see Literature

Oahe Reservoir, 249
O'Fallon, Benjamin 0., Indian agent.

204-205
Off - reservation boarding schools. see

Education
Ogden, Peter Skene, fur official, 362
Oglala Sioux Indians, 16, 187, 208, 210,

300, 302-304, 307, 308, 388, 389. See

also Sioux Indians.
Ohio (State) , 160, 174
Ohio River, 178, 180
Ojo del Muerto, 227
Oklahoma ("Indian Territory") -

(region, District. Territory, and
State) : history of and historic
sites in, frontispiece, 7, 15, 21.
27-29, 30. 35, 46, 85-89, 110. 120.

133, 137, 139-140, 143, 144, 150,

151, 153, 158, 183, 206, 210, 223,
251-:285, 293, 311, 315, 316, 321,
332, 336, 346, 376 (and see maps)

Oklahoma, State hospital of, 254
Oklahoma, State university of, 268
Oklahoma Historical Society, 266. 274
Oklahoma Panhandle, 253. 311
Okmulgce, Okla., 262
Oktnulgee County Courthouse, Okla..

262
"Old Bedlam" (building). Wyo.. 378.

379
Old Camp Grant, see Fort Breckin-

ridge
Old Cathedral, Mo., 182

,Old Courthouse; Mo 181, 182
Old Fort Boise (Snake Fort) (trading

post) , Idaho, 125
Qld Guardhouse, Okla.. 271
Old Seminary (building) , Okla., 285
011okot (Frog) , Nez Pcrcc leader, 132
Omaha, Nebr.. 157. 207-208, 303, 306. .

376, 382
Omaha Barracks, see Fort Omaha
Ord, Edward 0. C., Army officer, 101
Order of the Sisters of the Blessed

Sacrament for Indians and Colored
People, 235-236
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Ordnance Department and arsenal-
armory s}stent (Army) , 89-91, 147-
148. 178=-179, 207, 231. 235, 371. See
also Guns.

Oregon and Oregon country (region.
Territory, and State) : history of
and historic sites in, 7, 9-10, 18. 21,
30. 92, 93: 96. 120. 121, 123, 124,

125. 126. 127, 128, 131. 181, 217. 285-
292, 352. 354 (and see maps). See
also Northwestern United States
(present); Oregon-California- Trail;
Pacific coast; Washington (regioti;
Territory, and .State).

OregonCalifornia Trail: and Boze-
man Trail, 380; Indians and Indian
hostilities along and Army protec-
tion of, 9-10, ,14, 45-46, 123, 126-
127. 147, 149. 150, 206-207. 208. 286,
356, 358-362. 367. 368. 371, 372. 374-
375. 388-389; mapped. 138-139, 168-
169. 286-287; route of and traffic and
way stations on, 7, 126.145-147, 159-

,160, '160 089 358-362. 365, 368, 373-
379; ruts of. 148. See also California
Trail.

Oregon Historical Society. 131, 286
Ormsby. William hf., Army officer.
216-217 I

Orphan Indian Institute, see Highland
Missio

Orpha s. Indian, 155. 252
Osa IndianS, 86, 136-138, 176, 264,

3, 282
ther Sites Considered: and National
Register. 48; defined. 48; described
individually, 47-390 passim

Ouray. Ute chief, 107-108
"Outing system," 294
Outlaws, see Crime
Owens River Valley, 94
Owyhee CrossingRuby City Road, 120
Owyhee River, 120
Ox teams, see Freight: Trails

Pacific, Department of the (Arniy)
90, 98

Pacific coast and Pacific Ocean, I, 4,
7, 8, 18, 36, 89-101 passim, 129, 176.
344. 373. See also California; North-

04'5J

western United States (present)':
Oregon; Washington (region, Ter-
ritory. and State)

Pacific Division (Army), 90
'Pacific Northwest, see Northwestern

Jnited States (present)
Pacific Railroad Survey, 343
Pacifism, Indian, 219. 302
Pack trains, see Freight; Trails
Painted Comanche Camp, Tex.. 324
Paiute Indians, 4, 21, 73, 92, 120, 124.

125, 213, 214, 215, 216-219, 286. 287,
288, 301. 342

Pajarito. N, Mex., 76
Palo Dino Canyon. Battle of Palo

Duro Canyon, and Palo Duro C.an,
you Battlefield. Tex., 32, 321, 334,
338-339

etalouse Indians, 18, 351, 352, 353
Panhandle-Plains Historical Society.

310

Papago Indians, 66-67, 235
Paradise Valley, 2i2
Paris, Tex., 89
Park Hill Mission and Park Hill

Press. Okla., 257, 275-276, 279-280.
282

Parker, Judge Isaac C.. 85-89
Parker, Quanah. Comanche chief, 272,
Parker, Rev. Samuel, missionary, 35 '
Patented Indian lands, 4l-42
Pawnee (town), Kans., 149, 161
Pawnee Indians and Pawnee Reserva--

tion, Nebr., 4, 117, 205-206, 273
Pawnee Killer, Sioux chief.,101-102
Pawnee River, 143
Peace commissions, conferences, and

treaties. Indian-US./Government. 7..
8-9. 18, 27, 30. 32, 39, 68, 96, 97.
105, 108, 109,136, 138, 144, 145, 147.
156-159, 160, 161, 164, 176, 187, 201,
294, 205, 208, 210. 229, 242-243. 263,
264. 270. 276, 277. 286. 287, 288, 298.
300, 315, 316, 364, 365, 374-379, 380-
381, 384, 385

Peaceon the-Plains Site, Okla.; 276-277
Peace Policy. see Grant, Ulysses S.
Pecos River and Pecos and transPecos

River region, 21. 229, 230, 312, 323,
330, 338



Pennsylvania (Slate): history of and
historic sites in. 41. 42. 117, 120, 154,
174. 175. 259, 292-295, 345

. Peso Creek, 384
Perkins, Rev. H. K. W., missionary.

- 289
"Permanent Indian Frontier": purpose

of and forts comprising. 7. 40. 85,
145. 150, 163. 169, 203, 264. 272. 273;

mapped
Perry. Da Vid, Arifiroltcer, 132
Pershing.; John NY. ("Black Jack") .

Army officer. -240. 302,' 370
Philadelphia. Pa., 235
Philanthropy, .see Humanitarians
Philippines, 90

John "Portugee," courier,
' 382 7

, Phonetics, see Alphabets
Physicians, see Diseases; and specific

physicians
Pictogialihs, 54
l'iegan 'Indians, see ackfeet Indians
Pierce, Idaho. 129./13
Pierre, S. Dak.. 169
Pike, Zebulon M., Army officer -ex-

plore
Pike's Peak and Pike's Peak region

( 16.)', 142
Pima County. Ariz., 71
Pima Indians. 285
Pine Creek Valley. 353
Pine Ridge Agency/Reservation, S.

Dak:. 210, 299-304, 305. 306, 308
Pine Springs (Pinery) (stage station

and Army outpost) Tex.. 336-338
Pinery Canyon (Ariz.). 63
Piney Island, 382
Pinos Altos mining district, N. Mex.,

223
Pipe Spring and Pipe Spring Na-

tional Monument. Ariz., 78-79
Pit River Indians. 93
Pithouses, 53
Plains, Great: Army-Indian warfare

on. 13, 14. 22, 27, 29, 30. 32, 34, 45
(and see maps and spec(fie regions,
Territories. States, sites,
and campaigns) : battlefield.
remains on. 46; explored. \see- Ex-

r

plorers; frontier advances to, 170;
fur trade on, see Fur trade; historic
sites on. 46; Indians on, see Plains
Indians; outpost of U.S. civilization
on,"103; peace conies to, 8, 28, 36.
105, 138-140. 159. 264, 271. 276. 332,
375, 377, 378 and see Peace com-
niissions) . See also various topics
throughout this Index.

Plains Iinlians: agencies and reserva-
tions for. see Agencies; and Five
Civilized Tribes. 87, 256. '262, 264,
'273; and fur trade, see Fur trade;
as barrier to westward movement.-
20, 45, 87; culture of, see Cultyre.
Indian; educated, see under Educa:
tion; epidemic hits. 106; in pageant.
159; mapped. 8-9; Meetingplace of,
105; negotiations and treaties with.
see Peace commissions; remade in
white man's image, 156; theology
of, 40 (and see under Christianity) :
tribes of, see specific tribes; war and
make peace with Army. see under
Plains', Great. See also Plains, Great.

Planters. southern. 261
Platte, Department of the (Army) ,

188-189, 207
Platte Bridge Station and Platte

Bridge Fight Site. see Fort Casper
and Platte Bridge Fight Site

Platte River, 22, 45-.46, 104. 109, 110,
153, 203, 207. 360. See also North
Platte River; South Platte River.

Plattsburgh. N.Y., 204..
Pneumonia, 306
Poets, see Literature
Point,' Father Nicholas, missionary.

1217123
Police, Indian, 40, 58, 63, 248, 249,

256, 262. 306. See also Crime. .

Politics and political institutions:
Indian. 20, 39, 40, 41. 2.55 -262 pas-
sim. 278 (and see various tribes):
white, 8. 76, 94. 99, 150-151, J80,
181. See also specific States and na-
tions.

Polk. Pi:csident- James K., 164
Pond Creek, 153
Ponies, see Horses
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Pony Express. 213, 215-217, 365, 367,
374; route of, mapped, 286-287

Pope, John, Army officer, 101

Popo Agie River, 386
Por?upine Creek, 306
Portland. Oreg., 194
Portneuf River, 125, 127
Post at Smith's Ranch. see Fort Bliss
Post of El Paso, see Fort Bliss
Post of Omaha, Nebr.. 207
Post of St. Augustine, see Castillo de

San Marcos
"Post of Southeast Kansas," 152
Post Office Oak (Kans.), 138
Post offices, see Mail service
Postsecondary education. see Educa

tion
"Pot hunters" and Vandalism, 47, 274,

298. 372
Voteau River, 85, 86
Poverty, see Economic conditions

-Powder River, Powder River Valley.
Powder River country, Powder
ifiver,Exliedition. Battle of Powder
Rher; and Powder River Battlefield,
Mont., 27, 32, 33, 187-183, 199-200,
300, 364. 368, 371, 376, 381, 385.
See also Unceded Indian huntin)
grounds:

Powell Ranger Station, Idaho, 129
Prairie Dog Town Fork (Red River) .

339
Prairie du Chien, Wis., 169
Prairie Sioux Indians, see Teton Sioux

Indians
Praits:Riehard H., Army officereduca-

tor, 117420. 293-295. 344-345. See
also Carlisle Barracks.

Prehistory and prehistoric sites, see
Archeologists

Presbyterian Church. 77, 155, 172. 252,
275-276. 282.'285

Prescott, Ariz., 74
Prescott Barracks. see Fort Whipple
Preservation. historic. see Historic

preservation
presidio of San .Francisco, Calif., 90.

98-101
Presidio of San Vicente. Mexico, 311

440 -- Presidios, 98-101, 311

0 4.G

Priests, vet- Roman Catholic Church
Printing and printing presses. see

Book;
Prisons. prisoners, and prisoners.of-

war: and Indians, see Arrest:, trial;:
and punishment of Indians; Army, \
70. 88. 117-120. 141, 142, 148, 151,
152, 168, 180, 192, 206, 210, 21, 213.
214, 225. 238, 254, 268, 272, 320,
332, 333, 334, 335, 347, 367, 379,,
386; State and Territorial, 84, 271,
333. See also Crime; and specific
battles and campaigns.

Private individuals and groups, and
historic sites, 47, 133, 179

Prohibition of alcohol, see Alcohol
"Pro:Slavery Hotel" (Western Hotel),

Kans., 151, 152
Prospectors and prospecting. see

Miners
Prosperity, sec Economic conditions
Protcstat# religion. see Christianity;

Missions; and specific churches, sects,
missions, and missionaries

Providence. Sisters of, 202
Public (U.S.): and Army, 10-13; and

Nez Perces. 33; interested in West,
45: shocked by Indian uprisings and
victories, 20, 33, 34, 87, 124,
376. 388

Public education and public schools,
Jee Education

Public Health Service, U.S., see United
States Public Health Service

Pueblo (cit,). Colo.. 232
Pueblo Indians and Puebloan peoples,

4, 20. 53-54, 235-236 .

Puget Sound and Puget Sound region.
18, 349

Pulpit Rock (Oreg.), 290
Punishment, see Prisons
Purgatoire River, 102, 103, 110
Pyramid Butte (Mont.) . 202
Pyramid Lake. Battles of Pyramid

Lake, Pyramid Lake Battlefield, and
Pyramid Lake. Reservation. Nev.,,
214. 216-217.

Quakers and 4-Quaker Policy" (Grant'i
Peace l'olicy) , see Grant, Ulysses 'S.



Quanah Parker. Comanche chief, 272
Quartermaster Corps, quaitermaster

depots, and supply.logistics system
(Army) , 6Q, 65, 71, 74, 81-85, 87,
89; 90-91, 93. 103-107, 110, 127, 140,
144, 145, 147, 151, 153, 169, 170, 178,
185, 496, 200, 214, 215, 230-234. 240,
241, 242, 244, 254, 265, 267-268, 274,
275, 286, 288, 296, 305, 317, 318, 320,
329, 334, 356, 367, 369, 370, 372, 374,
376, 385

Quarters No. 2, Pa., 295
Quartz Mountain State Park, Okla.,

277
Quechan (Fort Yuma) Reservation,

Calif., 84'

Railroads: Army protects, see specific
forts; bypass forts, see various forts;
effect of, on Indian wars, 24; en. .

"growth
on Indian !ands, 30, 32;

growth of. 13, 24, 27, 81, 128,. 157,
194. 207, 216, 241: Indians promise
not to attack, see Peace commis-

..sions: Indians ...2travel on, 118:
mapped, 168-169; proposed, 350; st!p-
plant traili, 24, 65, 106; surveyed.
62, 298. See also specific railroads.

Rainbow,' Nez Perce chief, 132
Ramsey, Alexander, Coy. of Minn..

168

Ranching, see Farming
Rancho Castitc. Calif., 94
Rancho El Tejon, Calif., 94-95
Ranger units (Army) 264
Rations, for Indians, see Annuities
Raton Pass, 109
Rattlesnake Springs, Battle of. Tex.,

338, 340
Ravalli, Father Anthony, missionary,

122-123
Rayado -Creek, 221
Raynolds, William F., Army officer, 297
Reading, see Alphabets; Education
Reclamation, Bureau of, U,S., see

United States Bureau of Reclamation
Recreation, see Social life

".. Recruiting (Army) , 23, 208
Red Cloud, Sioux chief, 16, 27, 208-212,

240, 302, 363-364, 376, 377, 380, 381,

382, 383, 384, 385
Red Cloud Agency, see Fort Robinson

and Red Cloud Agency
Red Fork (Powder River) , 364

Red Leaf, Siotix leader, 210
Red Riser of the North and Red

River Valley, 174, 237
Red River of the South and Red

lifiSer Valley: and Sand Creek Mas-
sacte. 28, 116; Army forts and cam-
paigns along. 15, 29, 87, 163, 223,
264. 273, 277, 315, 339; explored, 87.
316; Indians and Indian ,uprisings
along. 28, 158, 222, 223; 272, 276,
332, 334: navigation of river, 274:
peace treaty along, 277. See also
,Red River War.

Red River War, 30-32, 117, 140,:234,
251, 254, 267, 270-271, 310, 317, 320,
321, 329, 331. 334, 338-339

Red Tomah:11A, Sioux policeMan, 249
Redwood (Lower) Sioux Agency,

Minn.. 164-165, 168, 169
lice Indians, see Ankara
Reeder, Andrew H., Kans. Territorial

Gosernor, 147, 161 -
Reformets, see Humanitarians
Regiment of Mounted Riflemen, 147.

231, 356, 374, 375. See also Cavalry.
Regiments (Army) , see Artillery:, Cav-

alry; Infantry; and specific. regi-
ments

Regular Army, see United States Army
Religion, see Christianity 'and religion
Remount depo (Army) , 211. 267.

See also Cava ry.
Removal and relocation of Indians,

from East, 7, 19-20, 86, 117, 150.
255-262, 264, 273, 281, 284; mapped.
8-9

Reno, Marcus A., Army officer, 186-
191

Reno Creek, 190
Reno Hill (Mont.) 191

Replacement depots (Army) , 178

Republican Fork (Smoky Hill
River) 149, 377

Reservation (Indian) trading posts,
46, 74-78

Reservations, Indian; see Agencie 441
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Reservations, military, see specific forts
and military, ,installations

Reserves (U.S. Armed Forces) 198, 208.
342, 357. See also Scouts; Volunteers.

Reservoirs. see- Floods
Retreat ceremony (Army), 329
Revolution, American, 75; Daughters

of the, see Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution

Revolvers, see Guns
Reynolds. Joseph J., Army officer, 200
Riflemen, Regiment of Mounted, see

Regiment of- Mounted ° Riflemen
Rifles and rifle pits, see Guns
Riggs, Rev. Stephen R., missionarl,

172

Riley, Bennett, Army officer-explorer,
147

Rio Grande and, Rio Grande Valley:
Army forts add campaigns along, 15,
35-38, 45-46, 143, 224, 226, 227, 318,
324, 327,3329, 330-331, 340; fur trade
along, 220; Indians and Indian up.
risings alOng, 4, 15, 35-38, 54, 107,
340; Mexican and Spanish influence

-along, 54, 311; transportation routes
along, 45-46.; U.S. park along, 311

Riverboats, see Steamboats
Roads: Army, 13, 87, 94, 109, 138,

164 264; civilian, see' Trails
Robbers, sic .Crime
Rocky Mountains and Rocky Mountain

region,'4, 36, 105;12; 130, 147, 150,
194, 362, 373. See also Fur trade;
Miners; and specific regions, Terri
tonic's, and States.

Rogers, William, assistant Indian
agent, 215

Rogue River, Rogue River lndiars,
"Rogue River Wars," and Rogue
River Reservation, 18, 93, 287, 288-
289, 352,

Roman Catholic Church: and Hub:
bell, 77: cemeteries -of, 249; dioceses
and archdioceses. of, 1,82; priests,,
nuns, ,missions, and missionaries of,

4, 19, 121- 123,, 201-202, 235-236, 290.
.See also Christianity.

Roman Nose, Cheyenne chief, 101-102
"Rookery" (building) ;.Kans., 148

040

Rooney (James) Park, Tex.,' 335
Roosevelt, Theodore, and Hubbell, 76.
Roosevelt (Franklin D.) Lake;:346
Rosalia, Wash., 351 -
Rose, Ed; mountain man, 204

'.Rosebud (town) , S. Dak., 305
Rosebud Agency/Reservalion, S. Dak.,

40, 210, 300-303, 304-305, 308
Rosebud Creek, Rosebud Valley, Bat-

tle of the Rosebud, and Rosebuil
Battlefield, Mont., 33, 189-190, 198,
199, 200-201, 371

Ross, John, Cherokee principal chief,
257, 258

Round Mountain, Battle of, Okla.;, 261
Royal Road, The, 227
Royer, Daniel F., Indian agent, 303
Ruby City-Owyhee Crossing Road, 120
Ruby Valley, 215-216
Rug weaving, see Craftwork
Rush Springs, Battle of Rush 'Springs,

and Rush Springs ,Battlefield, Okla.,
263, 277, 315

Russell, Majors, and Waddell, freight-
ing finn, 147; 232

Russia, 99

Saarinen, Fero, architect, 182 ,
Sabine River. 163, 164, 178
Sac Indians, see Sauk Indians

`Sacraritento Mountains,' 336, 338
Sacred Heart Church/Mission, S. Dalt.,

307
Sacred Heart Mission, see Cataldo Mis-

St Augustine, Fla., see Castillo de
an Marcos

St. Catherine's Indian School, N. Mex.,
235-236

. St. Charles, Mo., 177
St. Ignatius Mission, Mont.,. 201-202
St. Joe River, 122
St. Louis, Mo., 62, 121, 157; 175, 177.

180-182, 194; 204, 324, 336, 359
St. Louis Arsenal. 'Mo., 178
St. Mary's Mission, Mont., 121-122
St. Michael's Indian. School, Ariz., 236
St. Paul, Minn., 168, 174
St. Peter's, Minn., see. Mendota, Minn.
St. Vrain, Man, fur trader, 103, 105



Salem, Oreg., 291
Salishan stock, 346
Sa Intim River, 132, 135
S'aloons.'see Alcohol
Salt' Fork (Brazos River) .321 -
Salt Lake Basin, 78
Salt Lake City, Utah, 216', 341, 342,
. 365, 380
Salt River, Salt River Valley, Salt

River Canyon, Battle of Salt River
Canyon (Skeleton.Cave), and Salt
River Canyon (Skeleton Cave)
Battlefield, Ariz., 72, 80, 220

San Angelo, Tex., 322
San. Antonio, Tex., 15, 62, 311, 314,

319, 320, 321, 323, 324, 330, 335, 336,
340

San Anton:" (Tex.) -El Paso (Tex.)
Road and stageline, 311, 319,
320, 321,,323, 324, 330, 335,
336, 340

San Antonio (Tex.) )toad, 335
San Antonio (Tex.)-San Diego (Calif.)

mail, 62
San Carlos Agency/Reservation, Ariz.,

.37, 39, 50, 52, 59, 63, 64;69, 327.
See also Apache Indians.

San Carlos River, 234
Safi Diego (Calif.) -San Antonio (Tex.)

mail, F2
San Francisco, Calf., 62, 99, 214, 336
San Francisco (Calif.) Bulletin, 95
San Juan River, 220
San Luis Valley, 107
San Marcia', N. Mex., 225
San,Rafael, N. Mex., 235
Safi Saba River, 331 -

San Simon, Ariz., 63
San. ViCente, .Presidio of, 311
Saud Creek Massacre; see Chivington,

John M.
Sangre de Cristo Mountainsz 221
Santa Fe, Mexv 87, 106, 109, 149,

224, 225, 230, 232, 235-236, 253,
274, 309, 323, 324, 332

Santa Fe (N. Mex.) -El Paso (Tex.)
Road, 87, 224 ,

-Santa Fe (N. Mex.) -Fort Smith (Ark.)
segment of Southern Overland Trail,
87, 274, 332

Santa Fe Railway,, 46, 139, 140, 144,
232, 234

Santa Fe Trail: Confederates threaten,
110; death blow to, 144; Indians re-
side along. 138, 142; mapped, 54-
55, 138-139; monument to, 138;
remains of, 137, 145, 234, 254; route
of, traffic and Indian raids on, and
Amy protection of, 7, 9-10, 15, 45-
46, 103-107, 109, 110, 136-138, 139,
140, 142-145, 147, 149, 150, 159-160,
177, 181, 205, 220, 223, 227, 230,
253-254, 276, 309; sqrveyed, 136,
147, 177,253

Santa Rita Hotel, Ariz., 71
Santa Rita Mountains, 223
Santa Rosa Mountains, 215
Santee (Eastern) Sioux Indians, 22,

165-169, 236-237, 250. See 'also Sioux
Indians. -

Satank, Kiowa chief, 17, 270, 272, 333
Satanta, Kiowa chief, 17;263, 270, 271.

272, 333, 334
Sauk (Sac) Indians, 155-156, 294
Schonchin, Modoc leader, 31
School of Application for Cavalryand

Light Artillery (A.Rny), Kans., 149
Schools, Army, see Induction and

tra'ning centers and schools; civil-
iat see Education

Schur Nev.. 219
Science a scientists, I3, 180
Scott, Dred, case, 182
Scott, Hiram, mountain man, 204
Scot), Winfield, Army officer, 179
Scott River Valley, 93
Scotts Bluff and Scotts Bluff .National

Monument, Nebr., 375, 379
Scouts and auxiliaries (Army), 37, 50,

57, 59, 60, 64, 65, 71, 73, 80, 117,
124, 139, 185, 189, 190, 200/282, 306,
310, 386. See also Reserves; Volun-
teers:

Seattle,- Wash., 349, 350
Seawall, Washington, Army officer, 324,

327
A

Sebastiati (Tejon) Reservation, Calif.,
94

2d Cavalry Regimen', 200, 277, 315,
351, 380, 381
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Second Seminole War, 117, 178
Secondary education. see Education
Sedentary life, Indian, 4. 18, 0, 131.

See also. Agencies.
Seminaries. see Education
Seminole Indians. 19-20. 117. 252..

264. See also Five Civilized Tribes.
Seminole War. Second, 117. 178
Senate. U.S.. see United Sultes Senate
Sequoia trees, 280
Sequo)alt (George Gist 'or Guess).

SequiTtles Cabin, and Sequoyalt's
Cabin State Park. Oklat. 257. 295,
277-281

Settler.: and Immanitariin.. see lb.
manitatians: Army protects. 10. 13,
20 (and sec specific forls): disman-
tle forts. see under Building, tua.
serials: Indians removed from areas
occupied by. see Pc:ice commissions:
Indians resent and attack. 10, 15.i
22. 27. 30. 33. 41 (and see various
silts); resent and attack Indians, 96.
101. 118. 139. 142. 153. See also
Farming: Lands: Westward utlivs
meat.

7th Cavalry Regiment. 140, 142. 149:
153. 158. 186-191. 238-239. 282-283.
296. 297, 303. 3Q6

7th Infantry Regiment. 164, 184
Seyeralty moment. 41-43
Seyier Lake. 344
Shatter. William R.. Army officer.

311-312, 320
Shaker religion. 217-219
Shamans. see Medicine men
Shasta Indians, 288
Shawnee Indians 'and Shawncc Tribal.

Council, 147, 159-162
Shams nee Mission (Shawnee Methodist

Mission and Indian' Nfanual Labor
School: Fort Leavenworth Indian
Manual Training School: Shawnee
Manual Labor Schoit1). Kans.. 147.
159-162

Sheep. see Farnting
Sheridan. Philip H.. Al my officer and

Sheridan's 1868-69 winter campaign.
5, 28. 30, 32, 102. 110, 116-117, 139.

140:142. 144. 159, 179. 188, 223

234. 240. 211, 263, 266, 268, 278.279.
' 282-283, 287, 296. 356 -

Sheridan (city) . 11'o.. 189, 200
Sherman, William T., Army officer, 25,

90,, :07-108. 179, 240, 269. 270. 272.
296. 333-334

Sherman Barrack,. see Fort Omaha
Shetman (louse. Okla.. 269. 272
Short Bull, Sioux leader, 301,, 303
Shoshotti Indians, 4. 21. 127, 342. 365,

386-388
Shreveport. La.. 164
Sibley, George C., factor, 176. 177
Sibley. Jlenry Hastings. career of,

Salley family. Sibley., Houser Minn..
and Siblt1 House Association.22.
165-169. 173-174. 236-238. 298, 375

Sickness, see Diseases
Sierra Diablo. 340
Sierra Madre (Mexico) : Indians take

refuge in and troops pursue. 36.
37. 58, 64, 65. 70-71. 81, 327:328

Siletz Reservation. Oreg., 287. 289
Silver mining. sec Miners
Silversmithing. see Craftwork
Sinttx City, Iowa, 168
Sioux Indians. Great Sioux !serva-

don. Siott1/4 Nation, and Siorti wars.
4, 8. 13 -13. 16, 21-22. 27.28. 32-33.
81. 101 -102. 110. 113. 157. 164-174.
186-203. 205-206. 208-212, 219.
237 -251 passim: 292. 295-309 .passim.
363-390 passim; wars mapped, 168 -
'169

Siski)ott County. Calif.. 93
Sisseton Sioux Indians. 237. 243, 298.

See aho Sioux Indians.
Sisters of Providence: 202
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament.

235-236 4

Sitting Bull. Sioux chief; 16. 33, 132,
187-192. 196. 199, 210, 212.,240. 241.
242. 247-249. 296, 297.'...304. 306

6th Cavalty Regiment. 50. 224
6th Infantry Regiment. 204
Skating. 196
Skeleton Canyon. Ariz., 38. 65. 80-81
Skeleton Cave. see Salt River
Skull)ville. Okla.. 281

Slaves and slavery, 12, 67. 151. 161.
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182. 257., 261, 325. See also Civil
War: Confederacy; Union.

Slim Buttes. Battle of. Slim Buttes.
and Slim Butte Battlefield, S. Dak.,
210. 305 _ _

Small arins, see Guns
Smallnox,-6-,-155, 246
Sbiith, Jed, mountain man, 204
Stnith, Rev. Asa- B., Missionary. 360
SMith River Valley, 197 1
Smith's Ranch. Tex.. 318
Smithsonian Institution, US., see

United States Smithsonian
Institution - -

Smoky Hill. River and Smoky Hill
Trail: Indian attacks along and
Army protection of, 7. .14, 45-16.
140, 141-142; 149, 153, 377

Smuggling, see Alcohol
Snake Creek,' 183
Snake Fort (Old Fort Boise) (tr d

'Mg post) Idaho, 125
"Snake Indians, see Northern P,aiiuc

Indians :

Snake River and Snake Rive/ region,
124. 125, 126, 127, 353

Snelling. Josiah, Ariny officer, 170
Social life and recreation: at missions.

276: in Army. 12: 178, 196, 204, 207.
254.'369, 37f..379; 41 Calif.. 94; in
fur 'trade,. 244-247. 357; Indian, 4,
5, 15,-20, 40. 41, 60, 154, 303

, Soldier Spring. Battle o(Soldier Spring.
and Soldier Spring Batttelield, Okla..
28. 140. 223, 276-277283

'Sononfa. Calif., 99
Sonora.. Mexico, 37. 82
"Sooners." 267
Soroptimist Club, of Vancouver

(Wash.). 358
Sound (Toohoolhoolzote). Nez Perce

chief. 132
Sound and light programs. 120, 328 -

V 329
South (U.S.) see Southein United

States .

South Canadian River, 282
South Carrizozo Creek, 253
South Concho River. 320
'South Dakota (State) : history of and

historic sites-in, 40, 46, 169, 187.
208, 210, 212, ;471248, 250.295-309.
377-378, 380 '(and 'see maps). .See

,''also""Darota, Dakotas; and Dakota
Territory.

South Dakota,' State Historical So-
ciety of, 309

South Pais,- 360, 365
South' Platte River, co

113. See
Platte River,

--SontheatteiiiUnited States, 21. 255.
260. 264. 284. See also Eastern
United States; -Southern United
States.

Southern Cheyenne Indians, 104. 109.
115-118. 157. 158, 310. See also
Cheyenne Indians.

Southern Mescalero Apache_ Indians,
311. See also Tfes,calero Apache In-
dians.

Southall Overland Trail: rolte ,of.
traffic along, and Army protection of.
9-10. 45-46, 82. 8Z, 274. 318, 321;
323; mapped, 54-55

Southern Pacific Railroad, 46. 82, 84.
328

Southern Paiute Indians, 214. 216-
" 217. Set also Paiute Indians.

Southern Plains. see Plains. Great
, Southern Transcontiti'ental. Trail, .see

Southern Overland Trail
Southern United gtates.180. See also

Civil War; Confederacy; Eastern
United States: Planters: Slaves:
Southeastern United States: South-
western United Statcs,

Southwestern Nfollum'ents Association.
78

also

Southwestern United States: and 'Hub-
bell. 76: Al y activities and remains

35-38, 71. 72. 143. 163, 225.
230-234. 235. 322, 3401 Civil War in.
225: crossroads station of. 104: des.
tiny 01.'103. 230; farming in, 15:
game resources of. 15; Indians and
Indian uprisings in. 15. 20. 35-38,

-53. 54. 68..120.' 220. 225. 340: In-
dians from. iffrisoned in Fla...see
Castillo de San Marcos: Mexico c911-
trots and cedes to U.S,. 35, 55, 61.
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67,"82, 230, 232, °311; missionaries
in, 235-236; mountains in, 55; peace
comes to, 81; pioneers in, 78; roads
cross, 94, 314; Spain explores and
controls, 55, 62, 232,'311; U.S. cein
trols and settles; 7, 36, 55, 61,, 62,
66, 67, 82, 142, 318, 323" See also
Seitithern United States; Western
United-States; specific regions, Ter-
ritories, and States; and maps.

Spain: and St. Louis, 180; and trans .
mission of horses to Indians, 3-4;
cedes Fla. to U.S., 117; disputes Tex.

'` boundary with U.S., 163; explores
and controls Calif. and Southwest,
3.` 4. 15, 36, 54, 55, 61,. 62, 68,

76, 82, 98, 99, 100; 220, 222, 311;
in present Southeastern U.S., 117;,

influence of, with Indians, 175; wars
with U.S., 90, 98, 303, 356

Spalding, Ret:. and Mrs. Henry H.
(Eliza) , missionaries, and Spalding
(I.apwai) Mission, Idaho, 19, 126,
130-131. 133, 354, 360-361

Spaniards. see Spain
SpanishAmerican War,,,90, 98, 303, 356
Spanish Colonial furnishings. 222
Spider Rock (Ariz.) , 53

L.lee Massacre, Iowa, 165,

296-297
Spokan Indians, 18, 131. 351, 352, 353,

354, 355
Spokane (city) , Wash., 123,. 354
Spokane Plain, Battle of Spokane

Plain, and Spokane Plain Battlefield,
Wash., 18, 351, 352, 353

Spokane Reservation, Wash., 346
Spokane River, 346, 354
Spokane (Coeur d'Alene) War, see

Wright, George
Spotted Tail, Sioux chief, 157, 305
Spotted Tail Agency/Reservation,

Nebr. and S. Dak., 209-210, 212, 247,
300.304

Spring Creek, 296
Spring of Death, 227
Springfield" rifles, see Guns
Squatters, see Farming; Land: Settlers:

Westward movement

446 Stagecoaches, 55, 61, 62, 65.66, 73, 76,

81-85, 94, 106, 109, 110, 120, 124,-
127, 142, 214, 215-217, 274, 319, 322,
324, 328, 332, 335, 336, 337, 365, 367,
374, 375, 3 ; routes of, mapped,
286-28

Staked Plains: Indians take refuge on
and Army pursues, 30, 251, 270, 271,
283, 315, 320, 332, 334, 338

"Standing rock," of Siou.x, 249
Standing Rock' Agency/Reservation,

see FortNaies
Star forts, 231, 234,331
Starvation, see Hunger .

State Industrial School, Ariz., 70
State University of Montana, 195
States (U.S.) : and historic sites, 46-48.

See also various States.
Statuary Hall (U.S. Capitol), 280
Steamboats and riverboats, 24, 83, 145,

157, 175, 178, 180, 193-194. 237, 239,
241, 242, 244-247, 265, 274, 281, 289,
296

Steens Mountain, 120
Steptoe, Edward J., Arthy officer., and

Steptoe Battlefield, Wash., 18, 351,
352, 3537354

Steptoe Butte and Steptoe Butte Bat-
tlefield (erroneous designation) .
Wash., 354

Sternberg, Sigismund, Army officer. 363
Stevensville, Mont., 121 a

Stone, see Building materials
Stoneman, George, Army officer, 74
Stony Lake, Battle of, N. Dak., 22, 168
Stores, commercial, see Commerce
Story (town), Wyo., 384
Strategic Communications Command

(Army) , 71
Suicide, 118, 271
Suisun Bay, 89
Sully, Alfred, Army officer, 21-22,

168-169, 237, 238, 242, 246, 250, 251,
254, 282, 296, 298, 3754

Sulphur Springs, Ariz., 63
Summit Springs, Battle of Summit

Springs. and Summit Springs Battle.
field, Colo.. 29, 116-117

Sumrier, Edwin V., Army officer, 14,

109
Sun Dance, 41



Supply. of Army. see Quartermaster
Corps

Supreme Court Building (Cherokee
Nation) , Okla.. 259

Supreme courts, Indian. 257. 259, 262
Surgeons. see Diseases; and specific

surgeons
Sutler's stores, see Commerce: and

specific forts
Sweetwater region (Wyo.) , 365. 386
Syllabaries, see Alphabets
"Syracuse houses," Kans., 148

Table Rock, Lower. 24
, Table Rock Reservation. 288

Tahlequah. Okla.. 256, 258. 259. 262.
275, 276

Takattokah (Double Springs) Okla.,
257

Taliaferro. Lawrence, Indian agent.
170

Tall Bull, Cheyenne chief. 117
Taos. N. Mex., 106, 107, 220-222
Taos Indians. 106
Tat .Lawrie. Indian agent. 15,

269-272
Taylor, Zachar), Army officer. 87,

163- 164,179
Teachers.-see-Edttelncluct ion

and training centers and schools
(Army)

TeaMsters. see Freight
Technical training, see Education:

Induction and training centers and
schools (Army)

Technology. European, 4
Tecumseh Hall. Kans.. 155
Tejon Pass. 94
Tejon (Sebastian) Reservation, Calif..

94
Telegraph lines, 13. 213. 214. 215. 341.

342, 365. 368.383
Television. 13.45
Tennessee (State) . 256. 278
10th Cavalry Regiment. 195. 325. 327.

328
Territorial architectural-furnishings

style, 222. 231
Territorial Capitol. Kans. 149
Territorial. Prisan, Ariz.. 84-85

'Territories. see specific Territories
Terry. Alfred H.. Army officer, 33.

188-101, 198. 238-239. 247-248. 296.
305

Teton (Western: Prairie) Sioux
Indians. 168-169. 236-237. 250. See
also Simi,: Indins.

Texas (region and State) : history of
and historic sites in. 7, 9-10. 14. 28.

30-32, 37. 62. 66. 87. 88. 104. 107.

108-109. 139. 142. 143. 163. 164. 217.

222. 226. 230..235. 262-265. 269-271,
273. 274. 277. 293, 309-340 (and ,see
snaps)

Texas Frontier Regiment. 316
Texas Mounted Rifles. 313
Texas Pacific Railroad. 328
Texas Panhandle. 30 139. 270. 309.

310. 311. 315. 338
Texas Rangers. 217. 311. 313. 315. 327
Texas Revolution. 164. 311
Texas Road. 265, 274
Texas Wesleyan College. 318
The Child's Book. 282
The banes (city and natural feature).

Oreg.. 285-286
'1 he Danes (Wascopam) Mission,

Orcg.. 289-290
The Flat. see Fort Griffin (town). Tex.
The Royal Road. 227
Theology. see Christianity
3d Cavalry Regiment. 200. 277
30 IRfantry Regiment. 153. 164
Thomas. Rev. Eleasar, peace commis-

..sioner, 96-98
Thornburgh, Thomas T.. Army

officer, 35, 114. 372
Thorpe. Jim. Indian athlete, 291
Thorpe Hall. Pa.. 295
Thrcc Forks of the Missouri (Mont.) .

121

Tinaja de las l'almas (waterhole)
Battle of Tinaja de las Palmas. and
Tinaja de las Palmas Battle Site.
Tex.. 338, 339-310

Tongue River. 195, 376
Tongue River. Battle of (1865) , 22.

376
Tongue River. Battle of (1877) . see

Wolf Mountains

/
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Tongue River Cantonment, see Fort
Keogh

Tonto Basin and Than Basin
campaign. 37, 50. 52. 59, 63-64, 67,
72, 80

Toohoolhoolzote (Sound) . Nez Perce
chief, 132

Topographical Engineers, see COrps of
Engineers '

Toppenish, /Wash., 348
Towns, see Cities
Trade,:traders, trade goods, and trad-

ing posts, see Commerce; Fur trade
Trades, taught, see Education
"Trail of Tears," see Cherokee Indians
Trails (transcontinental), transporta-

tion, and travel: and railroads, 24;
exhibits on, 272; growth of, Indian
reaction to, and Army protection of,
7-40, 13, 45-46, 55, 61-62, 72, 78,
81-85, 94, 96, 102, 103, 110, 120,
123, 125 -127,, 145-147, 149, 187.
'193-194, 205, 212, 213, 214, 215, 227,
230- 234, -243, 244-245, 253, 264-265,
315. 322, 323. 380; midcontirtental,
27, 180; routes, of, mapped, 54-55,
138-139, 168-169, 286-287; supply-
rest centers for, 123, 126, 216. See
also Ferries; Freight; Mail service:
Pony Express; Stagecoaches; and
specific trails, roads, and transporta-
tion tines.

Training centers, Army, see Induction
and training centers and schools

Trans-Misstssippi West, see Western
United States

Trans-Pecos region of Tex., see Pecos
River

Transportation, see Trails
Trappers, see Fur trade
Travel, see Trails
Treaties, see Peace cAmmissions
Treaty Party, see pile rok ee Indians
Trials, see Courts
Tribal councils: and historic preserva-

tion, 47 (and see specific tribes)
Tribes,-Indian, see specific tribes and

various topics throughout this Index
Trinidad (Colo.) State Junior College,

100

04 S

Truckee Ricer, Truckee, River Valley,
- and Truckee River Gorge, 217
Tshituakank. (")'lace of the Springs")

Mission, Wash., 351-35.5,360, 361
Tubac, Ariz., 63, 67, 82
Tuberculosis. 223
Tucson, Ariz., 63, 66, 67, 71=
Title Lake (Calif) , 30, 96
Turner, Kans., 160
Tuskahoma, Okla., 252
20th-century America; culture of, 43:

national guilt of, 306; U.S. wars in,
145 (and see particular wars)

25th Infantry Regiment: 12, 325
24th Infantry Regiment, 325

Ulysses S. Grant Museum, 358
Umatilla Indians, 125
Umpqua Indians, 288
Unceded Indian..hunting grounds and,-;

"Unceded Indian Territory," 32-33.,
208-209, 377. See also Powder River.

,Union (U.S.) (Civil War): blacks
serve with, 325: burials of, 89 and
see specific cemeteries) ; forts,
c ilaigns and troops of, 20, 151,
162; 171, 207, 228, 230-234, 263,
265, 274, 28.1, 286, 287, 313, 314, 319,
324, 325, 329, 330, $31, 335, 336,.365,'
375, 380: Indians support, 266; of-
ficers of, see specific officers; prison-
ers of, 21; sympathizers with. 151.,
See also Civil War; Slaves.

Union Colony of Colorado, 112
Union Mission, Okla., 275, 282.
Union l'acific Railroad, 24, 27, 32, 46,

365, 369-372, 374
United Cherokee Nation, see Cherokee

Indians
United Foreign Missionary Society, 282
United States, see entries immediate!),

following; specific regions, Territo
ries, and States:, and various topics
throughout this Index

United States Air Force, 369-370
United states Armed Forces, 198. 208.

See also specific armed services.
United States Army: and "factories,"

175; and historic sites. 45-47 (and
see specific sites); commands of; see



Headquarters: created, 10: first clash
of, with Sioux,' 203; largest troop
Concentrations of, 303; last significant
clash" of, with Indians, 306; major
defeats of, 186-187, 191, 382; re-
sponsible for Indian affairs, 8, 10-13.
161; tole of, in West, 8, 10-13, 24,
30._ See ids° United States Anried
Forces;' United States War Depart-
ment; and various sites and topics
thrOughourthis Index.

United States Attorney General, 118
United State.? Border Patrol, 331 0

United States Bureau Indian Af-
fairs: acquires and relinquishes real

. "'estate. set, specific sites; and historic
sites, 47; educational andsociortigical
progralns of, 60, 1511155, 243, 251-
252. 285:" See also Agencies: United
States -4hdian Bureau.

United Statis Bureau `of Reclamation.
80, 85, 199.347

' United States Capitol, D.C., 280
United States Census Bureau, 309. 378
United States Oath and district

cotirtt85, 8749 `.
United States Congress: and Army, see

United States Army: and Army,,
camel experiment, see Camel ex-
perimnt; and Cherokees, 258: and
Creeks, 262: and ",factories," 1,75,
177; and Fort Atkinson. 138; and

i Indian removal. see Removal and
relocation of Indians; and Sand
Creek Massacre, 115, 116; authorizes
,Diagoon Regiments, 145; authorizes
national parks, 66, 133, 247; creates
Oregon Territory, 362: library of,
280; regulates Indian affairs: 7. 157,
209, 253 {and see Peace commis-
sions) . See also Laws; United States
House of Representatives; 'United
States Senate; and specific Congress.
men.

United States Conititution, 20
United States Court for the Western

District of Arkansas, 87-89
United States Declaration of Independ-

ence, 4Q

United States Department of Agricul

tur,.. 192. 196. 211, 216, 268. See also
Pa trous agencies. `i

United States Department of the In-
terior, 8, 48, 96:98, 131-132, 196,

198. See also specific.,agencies.
United States deputy marshals, 8549
United States Disciplinary, Barracls,

Bans., 148'
United States district courts, see

United States circuit and district
Courts

United States Forest Service. 128, 129,
130,216

United States General Services Atlmin-
'istration, 100

United States Government, ;see Union:
various United States entries; and
other topics throughout tItis Index

United States Government Survey
Commission, 136

United. States highways. see specific
sites

United States House of Representa-
tives, 262. 'See also United Mates
Congress.

0 United States Indian Baeatt: anti
"factories," 175; and Indian prob.
lem. 41. 157, 188, 300 and Nei.
Peace War, 131: educational and
sociological programs Of, 161-162.
248, 293, 334: mismanaged, 13; mis-
sion of. and Army. 8. 10-13, 161,

302; real estate holdings of. see
specific sites. See also Agencies;

o United States Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs.

United States merchant marine, 229
United' States Military Academy (West

Point). N.Y-.. 191, 389
United States Navy, 110, 208, 314. See

also,Uniteil States Armed Forces.
United States peace commi ions, see

Peace commissions
,United States post offic see Mail

service

United States Public -Health Service.
74, 125, 229

United States Senate, 262. See also
United States Congress.

United States Smithsonian Institution,

/ O17U
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46-47, 172
United States Veterans' Administra-.

tion, 47, 110, 125, 171 172, 180,
223-224, 296, 351

United States War Department,. 8, 87,
96-98, 119, 160, 314, 343, 384. See
also United States Armed Forces:
United States Army.

Universities, see Education: and spe-
cific universities

University of Nebraska. 211
Upper Arkansas Indian Agency, 8
Upper BrAle: Sioux Indians, 209, 300.

See also Bride Sioux Indians; SiouxSee

Up r Creek Indians, see Creek Indians
Up r Klamath Lake, 96
Upper Missouri Indian Agency, 145,

204
Upper Platte ,and Arkansas Indian

Agency, Colo., 105 .

Upper Platte Indian Agency, 8
Upper Rhyolite Canyon (Ariz.). 56.'"
Urban expansion and renewal, 47. 160.'

171. 181, 334,
Utah (region,. Territory, and State) :

history bf anil _historic sites. in, 21, .
54, 76, 78, ,08, -1)4, 128, 216, 297,
340-344, 366, 367, 370, 380 (and see
litap.$)See also lformons.

Utah ,,Milltary_pisirict of,3.42_____
Utah War, see Nformlins,'
'Ute Black Hawk War. 340:4 '- ., ..
Ute Indians, 4, 15. 33, 35,' 101-108,.

111, 112-114, 221, '230, 233; , $09.
343-344.372 ". , '..- .%:v

Valencia County, N. Mex., 23,5 '"
ValsCrde, Battle of. N. Mex., 222. 225
Van Buren, Ark., 87 e

*;itcouver, Wash., 357
Vancouver -.Barracks (Camp Van

couver: toluiribia 'Barracks; FOrt,.. ,

Vanebuver) , Wish: 127: 147,, 285,
155-358, s. .

Vancouver (Wash.) Schdol District
: if/ . 358
Vantlalism, see "Pot 'hunters"

,.. Van 'Dorn; Earl, Army officer, and
.450 Wichita Expedition, 263. 277, 315

1

Van Horn, 'I-ex., $27, 341
V3sqin2. Luis, trader, 365
yerde River and Verde River Valley.

52, 72
Verdigris River, 264
Veteran? Administration, U.S., see

United States Veteran? Administt a- ,
riot

Victor, Frances F., author, 20
Victorian architectural style,,262
Victorio, Apache chief, and Victorio''

campaign, 16,. 37, 58, 60, 64, 223,
228-229, 321, 322, 327-328, 331, 335,
338,339 -340

Viejo Pass, 327
7ietttam conflict, 98
Villages. see Cities
Virgin River Valley. 341
Virginia (State): history of, and his.

tonic sites in, 119, 293, 344-345
Virginia City, Mont., 193, 380
Virginia City, Nev., 214, 216
Visitor centers, see Specific sites
Vocational training. Education
Volunteers (Army) %IS, 20, 21, 22, 54,

62, 63, 83, 92, 94, 96, 105, 107, 108,
115, 123-124, 127:134, 165-169, 173,
174, 207, 21'4, 215, 216, 220, 222,
223, 225, 226, 227, 228, 230, 232.
233. 234, 238, 253, 266, 287, 288, 290,
-298. 309; 3t3-315;316, 325,-3427168:-
See also Reserves; Scouts.

,W,PA (Works Progress Administra-
tion) 152, 266, 299, 384

Wagon Box Fight, Wyo., 27, 3641 379,
382 -384

Wagon roads and wagon trains, see
Freight: Trails

Wahpeton Sioux IndiaUs, 243, 298. See
also Sioux Indians.

1Vaiilatpu Miision and Waillatpu
Massacre, see Whitman

Walker,- Mttfd

missionaries, 354-355, 360
Walker War, 343
Walla Walla Indians, 18
Walla Walla River and Walla Walla

River Valley, 351, 360
War Bonnet (Hat) Creek, Battle of

0471



War Ronet (Hat) Creek, and War
Bonnet/ (Hat) Creek \Dattlefield,
Nebr.,/212

War College (Army) , 294-295
War Department, U.S., see United

States War Department
War dogs (Ariny), 211
War of 1812, 86. 169,,176, 204
Watm Springs Apache Indians, 16, 58,

64, 65, 120, 271, 322, 327, 328, 338,
339-340. See also Apache Indians.

Warner, "Pop." football coach, 294
Warren,: Francis E., Air Force Base,

Wyo., 369 -370
Wasatch Mountains, 342.
Wasco County-Dalles City (Oreg.)

Museum Commission, 286
Wascopam Indians, rs
Wascopam Mission, see The Dalles

Mission
a

Washakie, Shoshoni chief, 386-388
- Washington, Booker T., educator, 345

Washington, PresiclentlGeorge, 175
Washington, D.C., 108, 258, 280, 362
Washington (region, Territory, and

State) : history of and historic sites
in, 18, 92; 93, 121, 123, 127, 131.
134, 147, 194, 198, 217, 286, 346-362
and see maps). See also North

western United States' (present) ;
'Oregon; Pacific coast.

Washington Hall, Pa., 295
Washington National Guard, 357
Washita River, Washita River Valley.

Battle of .the Washita, and Washita
Battlefield, Okla., 28, 29, 140, 142.
158. 189, 251, 254, 263, 269, 273, 274,
276, 282 -283, 316. See also Fort
Washita. .

Watson's Store, Idaho. 133
Wayside (village) , Tex., .)39
Weather conditions, see Winter
Weaving, see Craftwork
Weippe Prairie. 128, 134
Weiser, Dr. Joseph, Army surgeon, 237
West Building, rans., 160-162

'West Point, seealnited States
Military Academy

West Texas Museum, 322
"Western Academy," 161

Western ApaChe Indians, 18, .21, See
also Apache Indians.

' Western Cattle Trail, 330
Western Cherokee Indians, see Chero-

kee, Indians
Western Hotel. ("ProSlavery Hotel') ,

Kans., 151, 152
Western Reserve territory (Ohio) , 174
Western Shoshoui Indians, 4. See also

Shoshoni Indians.
Western Sioux Indians, see Teton

Sioux Indians
Western State Hospital, Okla, 254
Western State Hospital, Wash., 349
Western United States: Army adapts

in and contributes to, 10-13; historic
sites in, status of. 45-47:' key figures
in history of, 180; land patterns in,
41-42; major gatelvays in, 81; meets
East. 180:. outstanding Army posts hi,
82, 145, 273, 274; phases of history
of, 45; popular interest in, 45; popu
lation surges to, 47. See also various
topics throughput this !odes, espe
daily Westward movement; and spe
cific regions. Territories, and States:

Westward movement: advances and
0 1/40

Army protects, 3110 passim, .13,
19-29 passim, 45-47 (and see various
sites): and historic preservation,
45-47; architect of, 180; ends, 309,
378: Indian reaction and response
to. 3, 19-29 passim (and see specific
sites). See also especially Farming:
Land; "Permanent Indian Frontier":
Settlers: Trails; Western United
States.,

"Westward the course of empire," 182
Wharton, Clifton, Army officer, 150
Wheatland Ferry, 292
Wheelock Academy,. Okla., 281-285
Whipple Barracks and Whipple De

pot, see Fort Whipple
-Whisky. see Alcohol,
White Bird. Nez Perce chief. 132
White Bird Canyon, Battle of White

Bird Canyon, and White Mid Can-
yon Battlefield, Idaho, 33, 132-133.
135

White Clay Creek (S. Dal..) . 300
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White Mountain Apache Indians, 50,
60, 64. See also Apache Indians.

White Mountain (Fort Apache), Res-
t' ervation, -Ariz., 50, 55, 57, 59. 61.

See also Apache Indians.
White River and White River Agency/

Reservation, Colo.. 35, 112, 114, 208,
300,372

Whitestone Hill, Battle of Whitestonc
Hill, Whitestonc Hill Battlefield,
and Whitestone Hill Battlefield
State Historic Site, N. Dak.,, 22, 169.
250, 251

Whitman, Dr.- Marcus and Narcissa,
missionaries, and daughter Mice
Clarissa, see Whitman Nfissior.

Whitman, Perrin B., missionary. 290
Whitman Ma acre and Whitman

Memorial Shaft, see Whitman Nils.-
sion

Whitman (Waillatpu) Mission ("Place
of the Rye Grass") and Whitman
Mission National Historic Site,
Wash., 19, 20, 126, 131, 290,
354-355, 35.8-362

Whitside, Samuel M., Army officer, 306
Wichita, Kans., 89

-Wichita Agency, see 'Anadarko Agency
Wichita Expedition (Army) , see Van

Dorn. Earl
Wichita Indians. 251, 263, 276
Wichita Mountains, 268
Wigwam (building) Va., 345
Wilbur, Rev. James H., missionary,

348
Wildlife, see Game
Willamette Falls, 291
Willamette (Lee) Mission. Oreg.. 19,

. 289.290 -292

Willamette Riser and Willamette
River Valley. 121. 131, 290, 355

Willden's Fort. Utah. 341
Williams Station, Nev., 216
Williamson. Rev. Thomas S.. mission-

ary, 172
Wilmington. Calif., 93
Wilson, Dash'. and famils. ranchers.

217. 219
"Wilson. Jack." see Wovoka
IS'ind Riser Mountains. 365452

04.7o

Wind River Reservation, Wyo., 386
Window Rock (town) Ariz., tig. 236
Wingate Ordnance Dt.pot, N. Mex..

235

Winona Hall, Kans.. 155
Winslow, Ariz., 76
Winsor, Bishop Anson P.. and

"Winsor Castle," 79
Winter:. adversely-7 affects Army

campaigns, Indians. and others, 29.
32, 110. 115, 129-130, 139., 196, 197,
200, 202, 204. 210, 241, 282, 305, 323.
361. 383. See also specific battles and
campaigns', particularly the entry
Sheridan, Philip H.

Wisconsin (State) . 169. 170, 178, 250,
298

blister. Owen. novelist, 371
Witchcraft, 278. See also Medicine men .

Wolf Creek, 254, 282
Wolf Mountains, Battle of Wolf

Mountain (Tongue River (1877) .

'and Wolf Mountain (Tongue
%River) Battlefield, Mont., 190, 202'

Women and children: Indian (chit-,
drew) . disease among. 301; Indian.
impede warriors, 132, 139; Indian,
in Fla., 120; Indian. mistreated and ,
killed. 13, 66-67, 116, 185, 203, 216.
251. 283, 307, 08: Indiadand white,
educate& see Education; white, ac-
company Army. 69,.96. 204, 239, 381;
white, captured and mistreated,
361 -362; white (women) , cross con-
tinent. 360

Wood. Leonard. Army surgeon, 70
Wood 'Lake, Battle of Wood Lake, and

Wood Lake Battlefield, Minn., 168.
174

Wood trains and woodcutters (Army)
241, 381. 382, 383

Wool. John E.. Army officer, 18. 26.
288-289

Worcester, Rev. Samuel A.. missionary.
.275-276. 280, 282

Works Progress Administration
(WPA) . 152:266, 299, 384

Wm Id Wars I and II, 77. 90, 98. 99.
178. 196, 208. 211. 268. 302. '318.
319, 320. 356. 369. 370



,

Woundt .d . Army and Indian: statistics
on, s.e specific battles and
campsigns; tr.eated: see Diseases

- Wounded Knee Creek. Battle of
Wounded Knee, and Wounded Knee
Batt'efield. S. Dak., 43, 149, 178. 219.

, 249, 296, 299, 303. 304, 306:309, 378
.Wokoka°-(*Jact: Wilson") , Indian mes-

siah, and Wo'voka Hut. Nev.,
217 -219, 301. See also Ghost Dance.

Wright,' George. Army 4cer, 18, 286,
347-349. 351, 351

Wright. Res. Alfr d, missionary,
284-285

Wygth.,Nathaniel entrepreneur,
125-126

./
Wyoming (region, Territory, and

State) : history' of and historic sites
in, 5, 6, 8, 13, 24. 27, 29, 104, 105.
109, 126. 138, 147, 150, 157-158, 171.
187, 188, 189, 200, 203. 206. 207. 208.
210, 211. 212. 229. 240, 241. 243,
245, 299-300. 342.356, 359, 360. 361.
362-390 (and see maps)

Wyoming Soldiers' and Sailors' Home.
386

Yager. Louis. J. F., see Jaeger. Louis
J. F.,

Yakima Indians. Yakima Nation, and
Yakima War, 18, 286,' 30-348, 350,
352

Yankton Sioux Indians, 247, 300. See
also Sioux Indians.

Yavapai (Apache.Mojave) Indians, 4.
52.64: 80

Mellott Bird, SiouX medicine man.
307-308

Yellow Hand, Sioux chief. 212
Yellowstone Expeditions, Yellowstone

Ether, and Yellowstone River Valley,
32. 3S,. 45-46,
195-196, 198,
243, 244-247,

176,

204.
297,

187.
205.
377

189-190,
239, 240, 241,

Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.-
Mont.-Idaho, 133, 185, 386

Yellowthii Dam, 362
Yerba Buena Pueblo (San Francis

Calif.. 99
Young, Brigham. Mormon 'cadet,

78-79, 340-341
Young.;Gounty, Tex., 317
Yuma (Colorado Ciq: Atvoita

Ark. 81-85
Yuma Crossing. Ariz.Calif., 3/-85
Yuma Indians, 82, 83
Yuma tiarterinaster Depot. Ark.'

81-85

City) .

45.3
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